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THE

PREFACE.
THOUGH the art of Ship-building is of the utmoft

confequence to the trade and fecurity of this nation,

and a competent knowledge of the theory of it neceflary

for every Shipwright, yet I cannot think of a fubjed which

has been fo little treated of in our language.

This confideration induced me to offer the following (heets

to the publick, which are calculated for the inflrudion and

improvement of ftiipwrights in the art of delineating or draw-

ing of fhips, being fully perfuaded that any thing which may
be conducive to this end muft be of great fervice to the pub-

lick in general. I therefore flatter myfelf that this attempt

will meet with a favourable reception, though it were to be

wiflied it had been undertaken by fome perfon of abilities

greatly fuperior to mine.

In order to make this treatife as ufeful as poflible, I have

briefly explained the nature of proportion, the principles of

geometry, the invention of logarithms, and their ufe in the

conftrudion of the line of numbers, by which, I prefume,

any perfon that is acquainted with common arithmetick, may,

with a httle application, be able to conftrud the lines him-

felf, and have a clear idea of all the operations by the Aiding

rule, in meafuring furfaces and folids ; a method fo expedient

and ufeful, that it is univerfally pradlifed in meafuring all the

plank
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plank and timber received into his majefty's yards, and ufed

not only by fbipwrights, but by many other artificers, as

joiners, painters, &c.

The divifions on the Hne of numbers, in plate No. II. are

taken from the fcale of equal parts in the fame plate, which

is divided in the exaaeft manner, and may be of great ufe

to the reader, not only in comparing the diftances meafured

on the fcrJe with the table of logarithms, in order to examine

how the lines have been graduated,, but alfo inrthe:cQnftru<ftion

of geometrical figures, as any given or required diftaiices may

be meafured by it to a very great accuracy.

Tho' it muft be allowed that the principles; of geometry, tri-

gonometry, logarithms, and tlieir various ufes, have been fuf-

fteiently explained by many eminent authorswho have wrote

on th.efe fubjeds, yet I thought it requifite, to treat concifely

of them here, as introdudory to the main defign, which is

to inftrua the Shipwright to form all his work by mathemar

tical rules ; and, as he is furnifhed with every thing that is

neceffary in this treatife, I have no occafion to refer him to oi-

ther books, with which perhaps he might not be furnifhed if

I did.
, ^ . ^

'

In the fecond part, I have endeavoured to explain the

method of reprefenting folids upon a plane, with the apphca-

tion thereof to the dehneating of fhips, in which I have g;iven

definitions of all the terms and Unes made ufe of in drawing

;

I have alfo (hewn the methods that are generally praaifed,and

the difficulties and inconveniences attending them, which I

have endeavoured to facilitate by a fedor of my own in-

vention, conftruaed for that purpofe ; a method entirely

new, and, though deduced from mathematical principles,

does* not reftrain the artifl; from difplaying all the fkill and

judg-
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Judgment he is mafter of in varying the form of tlic curves

fo as to be moft fuitable for the fervice for which the fhip is

defigned.

- The third part contains land furveying, geography and na-

vigation, with an analemma divided in fo curious and accu-

rate a manner, that by a nonnius divifion the pole may be fet

to any latitude, even to three minutes, and ail the problems

that are ufually folved by the globe may be performed with

greater exadnefs by this inftrument. I have alfo (hewn the

method of conftruding the plain and Mercaior\ charts, the

manner of keeping a reckoning, and of finding the latitude

and variation of the compafs by cceleftial obfervation ; to which

I have added tables of the fun's declination, jof difference of

latitude and departure, of meridional parts, of logarithms, and

©f artificial fines, tangents, and fecants.

.'. 'Tho' itmay be the opinion of many that this 3d part, with

the tables, might have been omitted, as having no neceffary

connexion with the theory of Ship-building, yet, as I was de-

firous of making this treatife univerfally ufeful, I thought it

requifite it fiiould contain them, though it would have been

my intereft to have done otherwife.

Some time after the firft, and moft of the fecond part had

been in the prefs, a treatife in French on the fame fubjed,

by the ingenious M. du Hamel du Mon^eau, Member of the

Royal Academy of Sciences 2lParis, and Fellow of the Royal

Society 2XLondon, fell into my hands, and, as I imagined that

every body would be deiirous of feeing what has been wrote

on Ship- building, by a foreign author of fuch diftindion, 1

have added, by way of appendix, an abridgment of that work,

which I doubt not will be agreeable to fuch as are not ac-

quainted with the French language, or have no opportunity

of perufing the original.

I flat-
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I flatter myfelf, from the high repute Monf. Du Hamer%
writings have every where juftly acquir'd, that the additional

price of 2s. bd. for the Englipj abridgment of his book on
Ship-building, annexed to mine, will not be thought much
of, when it is coniidered that the original fells for iSj-.

I cannot conclude this preface, without acknowledging the

great obligation I am under to the principal officers and gen-

tlemen in his majefty's fervice, not only in the yard where I

have the happinefs to be em.ployed, but in feveral others, as

well as in the navy, for their kindnefs in encouraging this

work, feveral of them perfons, whofe abilities are fuch, that

it would be the greateft vanity in me to imagine they would
countenance the undertaking on account of any information

they could expert to derive from it themfelves ; their true

motives were doubtlefs a confcioufnefs of the important fer-

vice of fuch a piece to young fhipwrights, and a generous

difpofition to encourage induftry.

I believe it will appear very obvious to every body, that I

have fpared no pains or coft in endeavouring to render this

work as compleat as pofTible, to which end I have fubmitted

the mathematical part thereof to the perufal and amendment
of a gentleman whofe abilities in thefe matters would be indif-

putable with the publick, were I permitted to name him.

The fuccefs of my labour I reft entirely on the judgment
and candour of my readers, by which I muft ftand or fall

;

whatever may be the event, I fhall always have the fecret

fatisfadion of refleding, that I have lincerely aimed at what
is ufeful, and very much wanted in the EfigUJh language.
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THE THEORY OF

SHIPBUILDING and NAVIGATION.

PART I.

C H A P. I. S E C T. I.

Of hivolutioii and E^volutmi of ^lu^antities.

IF
a number be multiplied by itfelf, and the produ6l by the fame

number, and the new produdl again by the ilxme, and fb on, it is

faid to be involved into itfelf ib many times, and the feveral pro-

dudls are diftinguifli'd into powers of different denominations, of

all which the original number is called the root; the firfl: produdl being

its fecond power or fquare ; the fecond the third poXver, or cube ; the

third the fourth power, or biquadrate, &c. Thefe powers are ufually

denoted by a fmall figure annexed above the laft digit of the root. Thus
12^ fignifies the fecond power or fquare of the root 12, being equal to

144; 12' the third power, or cube thereof, equal to 1728, &c. and fo

the feveral powers may be orderly expreffed thus, 12,12% 12', 12*, 6cc.

that is, 1 2 root, 12x12= 144 fquare, 12x12x12= 1728 cube, 12x12x12

xi2= 20736, biquadrate, &c.

Square and cube numbers have borrowed their denominations from

geometrical figures or extenfions, the root being reprefented by a right

line, which has but one dimenfion, mz. lengh ; the fquare by a plane,

or right lined figure of two dimenfions, having equal length and breadth

;

and the cube by a right lined folid of three dimenfions, having equal

length, breadth, and thicknefs.

. The nature of fpace admits of no other modes of extenfion, than

jength, breadth, and thicknefs, neither is it poflible to conceive any body
otherwife to exifl than under thefe limitations.

! That the reader may have a diflindl idea of the method of extracting

B the
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the fqaare ami cube roots, we think it neceflary to make the following

remarks on multiplication, and to (liew how any root, by being divided

into two parts (or made a binomial) may be raifed to the lecond or third

power, &c.
Since multiplication may be confidered as a manifold addition, it is

certain that if either or both multiplicand and multiplier be divided into

parts, and all the parts of the one be multiplied by all the parts of the

other, the fum of all the products will be equal to the produdl of th-e

whole multiplicand multiplied by the whole multiplier, and this method

is what is in etfcft performed by the common rule, when either or both

confifl of more than one fignificant figure, as will appear by the follow-

ing examples, viz.

EXAMPLE I.

Let the number 24 be divided into two parts, viz. 20 and 4, and

multiplied by 4.

20 + 4 = 24 By the common rule

4 1 4x4=16
80+16 = 96 4x20 =_8o

EXAMPLE IL

Let the number 248 be divided into three parts, viz. 200, 40, and 8a

and multiplied by 24 or 2o4-4'
200 + 40 4- 8 =. 248

20 + 4 = 24

4x200+ 4x40+ 4x8 992
2 X 2GO + 20 X 40 + 20 X 8 496

20 X 200 + 20 X 40 + 20 X 8 + 4 X 200 + 4 X 40 + 4 X 8 = 5952

By the common rale.

4x8= 32

4 X 40 = 160

4 X 200 = 800

20x8= 160

20 X 40 = 800

20 X 200 = 4000

5952

Though there is no occafion to fet down the feveral produdls, as in

the above examples, becaufe the excefs above the tens may be retained

in the memory, and added to the next place, which is always the me-
thod
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thod obferved in pra(flice; yet this will very much aflifl: us in perceiving

the reafon of the rules for extrading the fquare and cube roots of any
numbers, by carefully obferving the fteps by which any root is railed to

thofe powers, as in the following example, "ciz.

Let the root be 24 = 20 -|- 4.

204-4
204-4

Square, or fecond power, ^^^ ^ ^^ -p
^i-

^ ^^ -r t- ^ ^'-' -r ^ a /(. ^ _ ^^

4 X 20
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Note, TH.u for every fijure tliat is annexed to the firft figure in the

root, there will be two in the fquare; thus, 2' is 4, 20' is 400, 200* is

4C000, zoao* is 4000000, &c.

In like map.ner tlie cubs of any number may he found, by dividing

the root into parts, iis in the following example, "c-iz.

Let the root be zt, or 20-f 4> ^s before.

Tlun ilic fqujrj; will be 20"- -fax 20 x 4 + 4^

20+4 root

ao'^x 44- 2 X 20 X 4'' 4- 4'

20' 4- 2x20^x4 4- 20x4'

20' = 8000

3 X20'' X 4 = 4800
3 X 20 X 4"^ = c6o

4'= 64

Cube, or third power 20'4- 3 X 20^X4 4" 3 X 20 X 4''4- 4' = ^ube ot 24 =: 13S24

Hence it appears, that if any root be divided into two parts, the cube

will be compofed of the four following fums, -lv^.

I//, The cube of the firft part.

id. Three times the fquare of the firft part multiplied, by the fecond

part.

3^^, Three times the firft part, multiplied by the fquare of the fecond

part.

4/'Zi, The cube of (he fecond part.

If the root confifts of more than two figures, the fame method may
be obferved as in compofing the fquare, by taking the two firft figures

for one part, and the next figure for the other part, and fo on till all the

fignificant figures are brought in. This is fo plain, that we think it need-

lefs to give any example here ; and as the only ufe we fhall make of it

will be" to fliew how to extrad: the cube root, we lliall juft obferve un-

der this head, that for every figure annexed to the firft figure in the root,

there will be three in tlie cube, befides the cube of the firft figure ; thus,

2' is 8, 20' is 8000, 200' is 8000000, &c.

SECT. II.

Evolution of ^mitities^

Evolution is the unfolding, or refolving of any number into the

parts of which it is compofed, and is called the extradion of the

root of any given power ; by means of which, we find a number, that

being multiplied by itfelf as many times lefs one, as the index of the

power contains units, will produce the given number.
In
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In order to this, the method already obferved, iind the fleps taken in

the involution ot the binomial root mull: be cartfiiliy att-udtd to, in

wiiich it will not be difncult to diJccrn lio.veach part ut' ihe rout is ton-

ctrned in the power.

To ExtraSl the Square Root.

As the fqujre was compofed by multiplication and addition, the lOot

muft be found by divifion and lubtraftion.

When the root of any number is required, tlie firfl: thing to br; done

is to prepare it, by points fet over fuch places as the index of tiie power

diredts, always beginning at unity, and proceeding towards the lett hand,

if the given number (which we fhali call the relblvend) be integers, and

towards the right hand, in decimal parts ; now the index of the iquare

being 2, there muft be a point over every fecond figure, as in the fol-

lowing example, viz.

Let the given number be 5929225
Having pointed the given relolvend as above, to find the firfl figure

take the greateft root that is contained in the firft period, which in this

cafe is 2000, the fquare of which is 4000000. Subtradl this from the

refolvend 5929225, and there will remain 1929225, which is called the

firft dividend.

Now this number contains double the produdl of the firft figure mul-
tiplied by the fecond figure, and the fquare of the fecond figure, as is

evident from the method we ufed in compofing the fquare.

Divide this dividend, therefore, by double the firft figure, and the

quotient will be ihc fecond figure, provided that when it is multiplied by

double the firft figure, and the produdl added to the fquare of the fecond

figure, the fum does not exceed the dividend. In this example 4000 is

double the firft figure in the root, and when this is made a divifor to the

dividend, the quotient will be 400.
In the next place, multiply this fecond figure by double the firft, or

which is the fame thing, by the divifor, and add the fquare thereof to

the produdl, and their fum will be 1760000 ; fubtradl this from the di-

vidend, the remainder will be 169225, the fecond dividend.

And now we have in effedt fubtraded the fquare of the firft two fi-

gures ; for in the firft ftep we fubtradled 2000% and in the next 2x2000
X400-I-400', all which make 2400^ I'he fecond dividend will there-

fore contain double the produdt of the firft two figures multiplied by the

third, and the fquare of the fame third figure. Therefore,

To find the third figure, double the firft two figures for a divifor to

this
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this dividend, and the quotient will be 30 ; multiply this by the divifor,

and add the fquare of the quotient to the produd: ; the fum will be

144900. When this is fubtradted from the dividend, the remainder

will be 24325, the third dividend ; to which there mufl be a new divi-

for found by doubling the figures already found in the root, and the quo-

tient will be 5, the fourth figure. And by obferving the fame method
as before in the operation, there will be no remainder, fo that 2435 will

be tlie true root required.

Refolvend 5929225
2000^ = 4000000

1/ divifor 2000 x 2 = 4000)1
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.

Refolvcnd 179109850624(423,'-'^? root

16 = gicattlt fquarc in 1-7

ifi divifor 82) 194
2 164 =: 82x2

id dWifor 843) 3009

3_ 2529 = 843 ^ 3

3(f divifor 8465) 480S5

5_ 4232-5 — 8465 X 5

Afth divifor 84706) 576006
6 508236 = S4706 X 6

Slh divifor 847128) 6777024
8 6777024 = 847128 X 8

Obferve always, that after having doubled the root in the quotient

for a divifor, we are to enquire how oft it may be had in the dividend;

fo as when the quotient figure is annexed to the divifor, and that increafed

divifor multiplied by the fame quotient figure, the produdl may be the

greateft number that can be had in the dividend : And fo proceed from

period to period till the whole is finilhed.

By purfuing this method in extrading the root of the fquare number

592922?, the reader will obferve that the operation is exaftly the fame

as before, omitting the cyphers.

To Extract the Cube Root.

We fhall obferve the fime method in extracting the cube root, as wc
have done already in the fquare root ; that is, by confidering it as di-

vided into two parts in different operations, till we have difcovered all the

fignificant figures thereof.

Let the number, or refolvend, whofe cube root is required be

13824.
When it is properly pointed as above, it appears that the root will con-

fift of two figures.

The firft figure in the root will be the greateft root that can be had in

•he firft period 13000, which is 20 ; the cube of which 8000, muft be fub-

tradled from the refolvend, and the remainder will be 5824, for a dividend.

As we have already fubtradted the cube of the firft part 20, this

number muft contain three times the fquare of that firft part mul-

tiplied by the fecond part, three times the firft part multiplied by

the fquare of the fecond, and the cube of the fecond part, added toge-

ther.
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then Therefore, If this dividend be divided by three times the fquare

of the firft part = i^oo, the quetient will be 4, the fecend figure re-

quired : Then 3 times 20^ '^ 4j 3 times 20 x 4% and 4' muft be added

together, and the fum fubtradied from the dividend, as in the following

example, viz.

Refolvend 13824(24 root

20' = 8000

Divifor 3 x 20*= 1200) 5824
3x20^x4 = 4800
3 X 20 X 4"^ = 960

\' = 64
5S24

By comparing this example with that which we have given before,

where the binomial root 20 -|- 4 is cubed, the reader will obferve, that

the very fame numbers which compofe the cube 13824, and are there

added together, are here regularly fubtradled from it. This method of

extrading the cube root, is, therefore, only the reverfe of that by which
it was raifed.

We fhall give one example more, without annexing cyphers to the

divifors and dividends.

Let it be required to extradt the cube root of 948 188 16

94818816(456

I divifor 4^ x 3 — 48 ) 30818 dividend

3 X 4"' X 5 =1 240..

3x4x5'= 300.

5'= 125
"^7125

2 divifor 45^ x 3 = 6075 ) 3693816 dividend

3x45^x6= 36450..

3 X45 X 6' = 4860.
6^= 216

3693816

It is here to be noted, that the two laft figures in the dividend muft

be excluded, before we enquire how often the divifor (which wants two
cyphers) is contained in it, beeaufe when we proceed to find the fecond

figure in the root, the firft muft be confidered in the place of tens j and

when
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wlien we are to find the third figure, it muft be confidercd in the place
of hundreds, this will appear very plain by annexing the cyphers in the
operation.

As the divifor found by this rule, multiplied by the new figure in the
root, is not all that is to be fubftraded from the dividend, but alfo three
times the firfl part multiplied by the Iquare of the fecond, and the cube
of the fecond, as in the foregoing example ; it will fomctimes happen
that the quotient murt: not" be taken for tlie next figure iii the root,

thus, if the dividend 30818 be divided by 4800, the quotient will be 6,
but 3X4o'x 6 + 3X40x6'+6'=33336 which exceeds the dividend*
therefore it will be necefiiiry fometimes to try how much the number
to be fubftra(fted will amount to by the foregoing rule, before we c^n
determine upon the new figure in the root.

If, as it often happens, a number has not a root that can be ex-
prelTed by a rational number, place as many pairs of cyphers in the
fquare, and ternaries of cyphers in the cube, on the right hand of the
remainder, as you would have decimal places in the root, and work as-

before, diftingui(hing them from the integers by a comma between ; and
thus you may approach infinitely near the exadt root.

Mathematicians have proceeded further in the involution and evolu-
tion of quantities, viz. to the 4th, 5th, 6tb, 7th, 8th, and 9th powers,
called biquadrat, furfolid, fquare cubed, fecond furfolid, and biquadrat
fquared, but as we lliall not have occafion to apply thefe in pradice,
it is lutficient barely to mention them.
How to raife a given root to any power, or to extra<S the root out

of any given power, by the help of logaritlim?, ihall be fliewn whea.
we come to treat of logaritlims,, and their various ufes.

CHAP
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Qf P R P R T I N.

HE whole body of die mathematicks is chiefly concerned in com-

jt parinq; quantities one with another ; tlieir mutual relation is what

is called juoportion, which is either arithmetical or geometrical ;
and as

quantities may be reprefented by numbers, or lines, we fliall firft con-

fider proportion with refpedl to numbers.

- - Arithmetical proportion is, when in comparing two or more numbers,

the leiler is fubtradted from the greater, the remainder is called the dif-

ference ; and when feveral differences are equal, thofe numbers are faid

to be in an arithmetical proportion to one another. As it we compare

2 to 4, and 4 to 6, and 6 to 8 j the difference between 2 and 4 is 2,

equal to the difference between 4 and 6, and to that of 6 and 8 ;
there-

fore, 2, 4, 6. 8, or 8, 6, 4, 2, or 2, 5, 8, 1 1, 14, or 14, i r, 8, 5, 2, are

all ranics of numbers in arithmetical proportion, or in arithmetical pro-

greffion continued. 2, 5, 7. i°> ^'^ ^^^° proportionals, for rhe difterence

between c and 2 is the fame as between id and 7, but then, becaufe it

is not the fame with the difference betwixt 7 and 5, thefe four numbers

are faid to be in a difcontinued, as the former ranks are faid to be m a

continued arithmetical proportion. Hence the following inferences.

J If three quantities are in arithmetical proportion continued, the fum

©f the extremes- is equal to the double/of the mean, as in this 8 10

12, where 20, the fum of the extremes 8 and 12, is equal to double of

'l.'^ffour quantities are fo, the fum of the extremes is equal to the fum

of the means.

as 3, 5, 7> 9. here, 3 + 9 = 12 and 5 + 7= 12.

-?. If never fo many quantities are fo proportional, the fum of the ex>

tremes is always equal to the double of the middle term, if the number

of the terms be odd, or to the fum of any two terms equally diftant

from the extremes, as in the following fenes.

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14-

2 -t- 14 = 8 X 2 = 16.

or 4 4- 12 = 8 X 2 = 16, &c.

And this muft always hold good, becaufe the laft term comprehends
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the firft, together with the common difference fuperaddcd, as often as

the number of its place is diftant from the firft term : But the firft term
has no addition of the difference at all ; and as the fecond term has one
difference or ratio more than the firft ; the third one more than the fe-

cond, 6cc. fo the laft but one has one lefs than the laft of all ; the laff

but two one lefs than the laft but one, &c. whence the fum of any two
of thefe equally diftant from the extremes muft be equal to the fum of
the extremes, becaufe one increafes as much as the other decreafes.

Therefore, the fum of any number of terms in fuch a progreffion may
be had, by multiplying the fum of the extremes by half the number
of the terms.

To find the fum of never fo many quantities in this progrefilon, it is

only neceffary that the extremes and the number of terms be given : fo
that if by having the firft term and the common excefs you would find
the laft, it might be done with great difpatch, by multiplying the num-
ber of terms, leffened by unity, into the common excefs, and then ad-
ding the firft term to the product.

Thus, if the laft term of a progreffion of 73 places were required, and
the common difference were 4, and the firft term 3 ; you need only mul-
tiply 72 by 4, and to the produdl 288 add 3, and you have 291 for tlie
laft term in the progrefilon.

So that if the progreffion begins with a cypher, which is the rnoft
natural and fimple of all, then the fum of all the terms will be equal to
the fum of the extremes multiplied by half the number of the terms.
Thus fuppofe

Qj 3> 6' 9> 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 29.

_
The laft term 39, multiplied by 14, the whole number of terms

gives 546; the half of which 273, is the fum of all the terms.
From whence it will follow, that the fum of all the terms in any fuch

progreffion beginning from o, is half the fum of fo many terms, all e-
qual to the greateft.

SECT. II.

0/ Geometrical Proportion.

GEometrical proportion is when in comparing two or more numbers,
one is divided by the other, the quotient is called the ratio ; and

'

when feveral ratio's are equal, the numbers are faid to be in a geometrical
C 2 pro-
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proportion ; thu?, 2 : 6 : : 5: 15 are proportionals ; for 6 divided by 2 is 3,

and I 5 divided by 5 is 3, and fo tiie ratio's are equal. When two numbers

are compared, the former is called the antecedent, and the hitter the con-

fequent-, Inst v/hen more than two are compared, they are called terras, of

which the firft and lafl: are called extremes, and all the intermediate ones,

nicai>s. In order to know whether numbers be proportionals, it is only find-

ing the ratio of each pair, and here it will be indifferent whether the ante-,

cedents or confequents of every pair be made divifors, as in the preceding

numbers 2 ; 6 : : 5 : 15., if 2 the antecedent be divided by 6, the conle-

quent, the quotient is \, and if 5 be divided by 15, the quotient is 4. fo

tlie ratio's are equal, as before when the antecedents were made divifors.

When in a rank ofnumbers they increafe in a geometrical proportion, the

ratio will be a common multiplier, and is found by dividinganyoneof the

confequeiit terms by its antecedent, for fo the quotient will be the ratio.

A J 3' 9> ^7» ^^* ^43» ^^- H^rc the common multiplier is 3.
^ "[2,4, 8, i6y 32, &c. Here the common multiplier is 2.

It is plain that if either of thefe antecedent terms be muhiplied by the

ratio, the produd will be its confequent.

When a in rank of numbers theydecreafe in a geometrical proportion,

the ratio will be a common divifor, and is found by dividing any one of

the antecedent terms by its confequent.

y 243, 81, 27, 9, 3, &c. Here the common divifor is 3.

I 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, &c. Here the common divifor is 2.

In like manner, if either of thefe terms is divided by the ratio, tlie

quotient will be the next term in the progreffion.

If in comparing feveral numbers together, we find the ratio of the firfl

and fccond, to be the fame with the ratio of the fecond and third, third

and fourth, fourth and fifth, and fo on ; thofe numbers are in a geome-

trical proportion continued, .^

If in comparing four numbers together, we find the ratio of the firft

and fccond to be the fame as the ratio of the third and fourth, but that

the ratio of the fecond and third is not the fame ; thofe numbers are

called difcontinued proportionals, as 2: 4:: 6: 12, for the progrelTion

llops here at 4.

The manner of exprefling continued proportionals is by feparating the

terms by two points, as 2:4:8: 16 : 32, &c. but in difcontinued pro**,

portionals the terms where the progreiTion Hops are feparated by four

points, as

5 : 10 : : 6 : 12 : : 7 : 14, ori4 : 7 : : 12 : 6 : : 10 : 5.
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PROPOSITION 1.

If three numbers are in a geometrical proportion, the product of the

extremes will be equal to the piodu£t of the middle term multiplied in-

to itfelf, or which is the fame thing, to the fquare of the middle term.

As in thefe numbers 2, 6, 18,

2x18 = 6x6 = 2^'

PROPOSITION II.

If four numbers are in geometrical proportion, (whether continued or

difcontinued) the produdt of the extremes will be equal to the produifl

of the z means.

Let the numbers be 5 : ro : : 6 : r 2

5XI2=:l0x6=;6o
or 5 : 10 : 20 : 40

5 X 40 = 10 K 20 = 209

From tl:iefe tv/o propofitions the following inferences may be drawn, viz,

ijfy If the produdl of any two numbers is equal to the fquare of a

third, thofe three numbers are in geometrical proportion continued.

2d, If the produdt of any two numbers is equal to the product of any

other two, thofe four numbers are proportionals, and the numbers multi-

plied into each other will be either 2 means, or 2 extremes, as in the

Allowing examples, viz.

2 X i6r=4x 8 = 32
16 : 4 :: 8:2
4 : 16 :: 2:8, &:c.

or 8 X i2= 6x 16= 96
8 :6:: 16 : 12

6: 12 :: 8 : 16, &c

PROBLEM I.

To find a mean proportional between any two given numbers,

Note^ By a mean proportional we are to underftand fuch a number as

if multiphed by itfelf, the produd will be equal to the produd: of the

two given numbers.
Rule, Multiply the given numbers by one another, and extrad the

fquare root of the produd, that root will be the mean required.

Ex-
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Example, Let the given numbers be 3 and 27.

3 X 27 = 81 the fquare root of which is 9 the mean required.

PROBLEM n.

To find a fourth proportional to the three given numbers, fo that the

ratio of the third and fourth may be equal to the ratio of the firft and
fecond.

Rule, Multiply the fecond number by the third, and divide the pro-

duci by the firlt, tlae quotient will be the fourth number required..

Example', Let the given numbers be 2 : 6 : : 7.

6 y. J= 42, and 42 -r 2 = 21, the fourth number required.

The reafon of both thefe rules is evident from the two foregoing pra-

pofitions, for where there are three numbers given to find a fourth, though,

the fourth is not known, we know that the produdl of it when multi-

plied by the firfl will be equal to the produdt of the fecond and third

numbers, (per prop. 11.) therefore, if that produd: is divided by the firfl

term, the quotient will be the fourth number required. This is the

foundation of the rule of three, which we fuppofe the reader acquainted

with already.

In finding a fourth proportional where three numbers are given, the

two firfl give the ratio, and the queflion as to the fourth proportional

concerns the third number.

Dired: proportion is, when the greater the term is by which the quef-

tion is made, the fourth term will be alfo the greater j and the leffer that

term is, the fourth will alio be the lefiTer.

Reciprocal^ or inverfe proportion is, when the greater the term is by

which the queflion is made, the fourth will be leffer, and the lefler that

term is, the greater the fourth.

Continual proportion, thus exprefTed, 44-, is, when all the terms be-

tween the firfl and the lafl are both antecedents and confequents in the

fame proportion.

Example, 8, 12, iS, 27, are -H-; for 8 : 12 : : 12 : 18 : : 18 : 27.

"Wherefore in fueh feries, the lafl term fubtradted from the fum of all

the terms will give the fum of all the antecedents, and the firfl term fub-

trafted from the laid fum will give the fum of all the confequents.

If four quantities be proportional, they will alfo be fo alternately, in-

verfely, in compofition, in divifion,. converfely, and mixtly.

Ex-
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As I is to the multiplier, fo is the multiplicand to the produdl ; and

m divifion, as the divilbr is to i, fo is the dividend to the quotient..

P R O P O .9 I T I O N. V.

If any two numbers be multiplied, or divided by any fame third num-
ber, the produfts or quotients will be proportional to the numbers fo mul-
tiplied or divided. Let the numbers be 2 and 4, each to be multiplied

by 3 J
then 3x2=6, and 3 x 4= 1 2, and 2 : 4 : : 6 : 1 2 ; or if 1 8 and

15 be divided each by 3, the quotients will be 6 and 5, and 18: 1 5 : : 6 : 5^.

The powers or roots of proportionals will likewife be propoitionals,

2 ; 4 : : 3 : 6 root

4: 16 : : 9 : 36 fquare

8:64:: 27:216 cube

Hitherto we have confidered the dodrine of proportion, only with re-

iped to numbers ; but as any quantity may be reprefented by numbers,

all that has been faid with regard to them may hkewife be applied to any-

thing that can be augmented or diminiflied. A line of 2 feet long has

the fame proportion to a line of 6 feet long that the number 2 has to

6, but the method of finding the proportions of lines, &c. to one ano-

ther requires the knowledge of the principles of geometry,. wJiich fball

be the fubjed of the next chapter.

CHAR
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Of GEOMETRY,

As in arithmetick we treat of numbers by comparing tlicm

to one another, without conlidering their relation to any
particular quantity, lb in geometry we Ihcw how to compare
quantities to one another, and find their proportions without a-

rithmetical calculation.

Geometry may therefore be fitly called, The fcience of e:^-.

tenfion abftra^edly confidered, without any regard to matter.

Geometrical Definitions,

l^ef. I. Quantity is any thing that can be augmented or dimi-
nifhed, and may comprehend extenfion, weight, motion, ficc.

for one may be taken as greater or lefler, heavier, or lighter,

Iwifter, or flower, in relation to another, of things of the
fame kind ; but there can be no comparifon between quantities

of different kinds ; as hours and miles ; for an hour is neither

greater nor lefs, heavier nor lighter, fee. than a mile.

Def\ 2. All things that are capable of extenfion are to be con-
fulered either as lines, furfaces, or folids.

Dcf, 3. A line is a quantity of one dimenfion, where the
length only is confidered.

Def. 4, A furface is a quantity confidered under two dimen*
fions, viz length and breadth.

DeJ. 5. A folid is that which has three dimenfions, 'ciz. lengtJi,

breacTth, and thicknefs, thefe two lall arc fometimes called height
and depth.

DcJ\ 6. A point, in the mathematical fenfe, and in refpc6l of
continual quantity, is that wherein neither of the foregoing di-

Hcienfions are confidered. It therefore confifts of no parts ; for

then it would be a folid, furface, or line. It is analogous to an
inftant in time, which partakes neither of the part or "the future.

Tiie centers of circles, 6cc. in diagrams are not mathematical
points, but fenfible objeds whereby the underftanding, confider-

ing them abftraftedly, is affifled in mathematical fpccuhtions.

13 Def.
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Plate D</. 7. Parallel lines are fuch as are everywhere equally dif-

1. tant from one another, as A B, and C D ; for if the lines A C,

F'g- I- and B D,. are equals and are the {hprteft that can be drawn from

the points A and B, to the line C D, the right lines A B, and

C D, if infinitely produced, would be always equidiftant, and con-

fequently would never njeet ; but if B D were (horter or longer

than A C, the lines if produced would meet.

Fie 2 ^^f'
8-' An angle is the inclination of two lines that meet in a

"

point, fo as not to conftitute one ftrait line, and this will be

the cafe of all ftrait lines that are not parallel, as the lines A B,

and C D, if they are produced ; they will meet in the point O,

which is called the angular point ; the lines that form the angle

ar€ called .the legs of the angle.

The quantity of any angle is not determined by the length of

the legs that form it, but by the diftance of any two points,

one of them in one leg, and the other in the other, both equal-

ly remote from the angular point j now the greater this diftance

is, the greater will be the angle, and if there are two angles, as

A O C, and ^ c, and if O B, O D, ^, d, are all equal to

one another, then the angle A O C will be greater than the angle

a f, becaufe the line ^ ^ is fhorter than the line B D, and

when thefe diftances are equal, the angles will be equal.

All ftrait lines are meafured by a rule, ftaff, or fcale of e-

qual parts, as inches, feet, yards, &c. but angles are meafured

by arches of circles.

rj„ Def. 9. Angles that are form'd by any line drawn from any

point obliquely to another line, are called oblique angles ; and

thofe angles that are form'd by drawing a line from any point

direaiy the fliorteft way till it meets any right line, are called

right angles.

Fig. 4. Def. 10. A perpendicular line is the ftiorteft that can be drawn

from a given point to any given line, that is, when the right line

A C, ftanding upon the right one B D, leans unto neither part,

and makes the angles A C D, A C B on both fides equal j
thofe

angles are called right ones, and the line A C is perpendicular

to D B.

Hence it is evident, that if In the Hne D B any two points,,

s, f. be taken equally diftant from C, and any point, /, In the

line A C, be equally diftant from thefe two points, s, t, then will

the line A C be perpendicular to D B.
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De/.ii. A circle is a plain furface contained within one continued Plate
curve line, called the periphery, or circumference ; and is drawn I-

by fixing the point of one leg of a pair of compafies in any af- ^'S- 5*

fignable part of a furface, and carrying the point of the o-

ther leg round till it arrives again at the place from whence it

began to move : The fixed point is called the center, and is e-

qually diftant from all points in the circumference defcribed by
the other leg.

Def. 12. The radius or femi-diameter is a flrait line drawn
from the center to any part of the circumference, of which there

may be an infinite number all equal to one another.

I)ef. 13. The diameter is a line drawn through the center till

it meets the circumference both ways, and is tlierefore always

double the radius ; there may be an infinite number of diameters

all equal, they all interfeft one another in one point, which
is the center

J
fo that when the interfedion of any two

diameters is found, the center of the circle is likewife found.

The diameter is the longefl ftrait line that can be drawn with-

in the circle.

Def. 14. A chord is a ftrait line lefs than a diameter,

drawn within the circle from any one point to another, both in

the circumference, and cuts the circle into two unequal parts,

called fegments.

Def. 15. An arch is any part of the circumference.

If a circle be cut by a diameter, the fegments are equal,

and are called femicircles; and if a radius be drawn perpendicular

to a diameter, it will divide the femicircle into two equal parts,,

called quadrants, each containing one quarter part of the whole
circle. The fpace contained between two radii and an

arch, is called a fedlor.

What an arch wants of a femicircle is called the fupplement

of that arch, and what it wants of a quadrant is called the com-
plement thereof.

Def. 16. When an arch is the 360th part of the circumference

it is called a degree ; the 60th part of a degree is called a mi-
nutej the 6oth part of a minute is called a fecond; and the 60th
part of a fecond is called a third, ficc.

It is by thefe degrees and minutes that all angles or arches are

meafured, in order to which it muft be obferved, that the cir-

cumference of every circle, whether great or fmall, is fuppofed

Dz to
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Plate to be divided Into 360 degrees; but the length of the degrees

I- of a fmall circle will always be lefs than the degrees of a large

f^o- 55- one In proportion as the radius of the one is lefs than the ra-

dius of the other.

To illuftrate this, draw four femicirclesfrom the center C; divide

the outer one into 180 equal parts; now it is very plain that if

flrait lines are drawn from each of thefe divifions to meet all

at the center, they will pafs through all the inner femicireles, and

fo divide them into the fame number of degrees.

A circle may be conceived to be formed by the motion of a

flrait line, for if one end be fiftened at the center, the other

end carried round till it returns to the fame point where the mo-
tion began will defcribe the circumference ; and if feveral points

are taken in the line, as at a, b, d, f\ they will each defcribe cir-

cumferences of circles, and C ^, Q b, C d, Cf, will be the lib-

veral femidiameters : this line is reprefented by a thread fiftened

at the center ; draw the diameter A C B, this thread by its mo-
tion from the point A to the point 180 will form all the va-

rious angles that can be made by two flrait lines, and will al-

ways make two angles with the diameter ; from this defcrlption

the following inferences may be deduced, -ciz.

Inf. I. The greateft angle that can be made by two right lines

will be lefs than 180 degrees, for if the thread be drawn through

the point A, it will then lie upon the diameter A B, and make
no angle with it, but if carried to 20, the angle from A will be

20 degrees, and the angle from B will be fo much lefs than 180

degrees, liz, i8o— 20 = 160 ; and as it is carried through the

points 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, the angle from A increafes, and

that from B decreafes ; when It comes to 90, both angles will

be equal to 90 degrees, and in this pofition the thread will be

perpendicular to the diameter ; after it pafles 90, the angle from

A will ilill be increaling, and the other decreafing till the thread

comes to the point B, where it again falls in with the diameter,

and makes no angle ; and as the arch from A to B is a femicircfe,

and contains 180 degrees, it is impoflible to make an angle of

.180 degrees by two rtrait lines.

Inf. 2. A right angle contains 90 degrees, and the two lines

that form it are perpendicular to each other ; if thefe lines arc

produced tliey will make 4 anjles, each 90 degrees,

Jrf 3.
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jfif. 2>' ^^ ^ '"'S'^'
''""^ Aands upon nnother right line, and Plate

makes two angles with it, thofe two angles will be equal to two 1-

right ones, or 180 degrees : For if the line is perpendicular, they ^'S- 5S'

will be equal, by the preceding ; if the line is oblique, as from

any point in the circumference to the center, except the point

90, fuppofe from 40 ; then from A to 40 is the me.ifurc of on^i

angle, and from B to 40 is the meafure of the other angle, bi'-t

the fum of thefe two is 180 ; the angle from A to 40 is as much
lefs as that from B is more than 90 degrees ; the firit is called ua

acute, and the laft an obtufe angle.

I/jf. 4. If one of the two angles formed by the meet-

ing of two lines is known, the other may be found by fubtradl-

ing the known angle from 180 degrees, the remainder being

the other angle.

I/if. 5. If feveral right lines are drawn fo as to meet in one

point in another right line, the llim of all the angles will be i 'P>o

degrees, and the fum of all the angles that can be made round

a point will be 360 degrees.

J///; 6. If there are feveral equal chords in the fame circle, the

arches fubtended by thefe chords will be equal.

Dt'/. 17. A triangle is a fpace contained within tliree line?, Fig. (^.

which by their meeting form three angles : When the three lines 7- S-

are ftrait, it is called a redlilineal triangle ; when they are

arches of the fame circle, it is called a fpherical triangle ; when.

the three fides are equal, the triangle is called equilateral ; wlicn

only two are equal, it is called ifoltelesj and when all the three

fides are unequal, it is called fcalene.

Dcf. 18. Quadrilateral, or four fided figures are fuch as are

limited by four lines forming four angles. Such as are rettilincul

arfj cither parallelograms or trapezia.

Dt'f. 19. A parallelogram is a figure whofe oppofitc fules are

equal and parallel, of which there are four kinds^ i-/z. a fquare,

a reftangle, a rhombus, and rhomboixles.

Dif. 20. A fquarc is a figure limited by four equal fides, all Fig. cj.

perpendicular one '.> another,as. A B CD; that is^ a qiwdrilateral

figure, whofe fides and angles are all equal, is called a geome-

trical fquare.

Dcf. 21. A rhombus is a figure that hath four equal fides, but Tig 10.

r»o right angle, the oppofite angles being equal, i^iz. EC H=L'F H,

and G E F= G H F, but all oblique.
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Plate- Def. 22. A redtangle, or aright angled parallelogram, hath four

I- right angles, and its oppofite fides equal and parallel, viz,

Fig- I ^- IM= k L, and I K = M L ; this figure is often called an ob-

long, or long fquare.

Fit?. 17. A'/' 23. A rhomboides is an oblique-angled parallelogram,
*

and the fides that form the angles are unequal.

Fig. I 7. J^^f' 24- Every quadrilateral figure that has neither oppofite

fides, nor oppofite angles equal, is called a trapezium.

A right line drawn from any angle (as D) in a four fided fi-

gure to its oppofite angle (B), is called a diagonal, and di-

vides the figure into two triangles (A B D and BCD).
Def. 25. A polygon is a figure that hath more than four fides,

and may be either regular or irregular.

Fig. 14. Def. 26. A regular polygon has all its fides and angles equal,

and may be infcribed in a circle, and all the angular points (a^

^j C-, d, e,f) will touch the circumference.

Regular polygons derive their names firom the number of their

fides or angles at the center of the circle they are infcribed in

;

thus a polygon of 5 fides is called a pentagon, of 6 fides a hex-

agon, of 7 fides a heptagon, of 8 fides an odlagon, &c.

Fig. ir. I^ef- 27. An irregular polygon has many unequal fides, ftand-
^

ing at unequal angles, as A B C D E F G.

All irregular polygons may be reduced to regular figures, by

drawing diagonal lines in them ; thus the polygon AB C D E FG,
the diagonals G B, B F, F C, and C E being drawn, will be

reduced to five triangles, 'uiz. A B G, G B F, B F C, F C E, and

CDE.

S E C T. II.

GEOMETRICAL PROPOSITIONS;

PROPOSITION I. Problem.

Fig. 16. \'^^ P^^^ P°'"' ^" ^ '^S^^^ ^"^^* (^^ ")* *° "^^^* an angle

f\^ equal to a givea one, (A B C.)

Ooen your compaflfes to any convenient diftance, and from B
as
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as a center, defcrlbe anarch, asj/j with the fame extent de- Plate
fcribe the arch fg, from the center ; then take the chord s t m I.

your compalTes, and fet it off fromy" to k in the arch/^, and
draw the line k, and fo the angles ABC, and k oJ\ will be
equal.

Hence an angle of any number of degrees may be made, for

if with the radius of any divided circle we defcribe an arch (as 3"*

/ m) from the point C, as center, in a right line, as C B, and
then take the quantity of the given angle (fuppofe 20 degrees)

from the divided circumference of that circle by whofe radius the

arch was defcribed, and fet that off upon the arch from / to w,
and draw the line Cm, mC I will be the angle required; this

in effedt is making one angle equal to another given one, for

any angle may be found in the divided circle by drawing two fe-

midiameters to two points of divifion, including the meafure
thereof in the circumference.

If the angle is already made,- defcribe an arch as before to

meet both fides of the angle, the extent of this arch meafured

upon the divided circumference will give the quantity of the

angle.

PROPOSITION II. Theorem.

If two right lines interfeft or cut one another, the oppofitepjcr. ly,
angles will be equal ; the contiguous angles, as ^ and c, taken toge-

ther will make 180 degrees (by Inf. 3,!)^/. 16), but if inflead of
c we take d, the fum of the angles a and d will likewife be 1 80
degrees, therefore c and d muft be equal ; for the fame reafon, as

the angles c or ^, added to the angles a or I', will make 180 de-

grees, it will appear that thofe oppolite angles are likewife equal.

To illuftrate this by numbers, let the angle <? be 30 degrees,

this fubtradled from 180 will leave 150, for the angle c, and the

angle d will likewife by the fame method be found 1 50, then

150 fubtrafted from i8o will leave 30 for the angle ^.

PROPOSITION III. Theorem.

If a right line G H interfeds two parallels, AB and CD, thcpj^
jg^

©ppofite angles G E B, C F H, will be equal.

To prove this, as the lines A B, and C D, are parallel by con-

ffrudlion, they may be confidered as one broad line, croffed by
- - - - the
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Plate the line G 11, then the Angles G E B, and C FH, will be e-

!• qual by the preceding, and if the angles are equal, the lines will

be parallel ; for fuppofing A B not parallel to C D, let the line

L M be drawn, and fuppofed parallel to C D, then will the angle

G E M be equal to C F H ; but this was fuppofed equal to

G E B, therefore G E M= G E B, which is impoffible.

Fig. 19. /;;/'. r. If a right line, G H, cuts feveral parallels, A B, C D,
E F, IK, it will make all the inward angles on the fame fide

of the line equal, that is, the angles i, 2, 3, will all be equal to

the angle G R B, and therefore will be equal to one another

;

this will likewife hold true with regard to the angles 4, 5, 6, for

they will all be equal to the angle A R G.
"ig. iS. j}^ 2. The alternate oppofite angles will likewife be equal,

that is, the angle A E H will be equal to D F G, which may
be thus proved, G E B is equal to C F H, by this proportion j

it is alfo equal to A E H, by prop. II. therefore A E H is equal

to C F H, and C F H equal to D F G.

PROPOSITION IV. Theorem.

Fi'^. 20. ^^ the diameter or radius of a circle cuts any chord into two
equal parts, it will be perpendicular thereto, and a perpendicular

cutting a chord into two equal parts will pafs through the

center.

Let If be the middle of the chord A B, through which draw
the radius C D, draw alfo the dotted lines C A and C B, thofe

lines {hy Def. 12.) will be equal, the points A and B are equal-

ly remote from b by fuppofition, and therefore the line C ^ is

perpendicular to A B (by Def. 10.)

Let b be the middle of the chord, and C b perpendicular to

it ; I fay it muft pafs through the center, for fuppofe it palles

through the point /, then the lines f A, and/' B, would not be

equal, therefore the line /'B would not be perpendicular to A B^

which is contrary to the hippohtion.

Inf. I. The perpendicular that divides the chord into two e-

qual parts, alfo divides the arch into two equal parts, for tlie

line D b being fuppofed perpendicular to A B, the chords D A
and D B will be equal, and therefore the arches will be equal.

Iff. 2 \i two chords are billeifted by two perpendiculars, thofe

p,°rpendiculars will iaterfedt one anotha" in the center of the circle.

PROP.
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PROP. V. Theorem.
Plate

If a right line A D be drawn to touch the circumference in j.

the point B, and from that point the chord B F be drawn ; the Fig. 21,

angle A B F, mp.de by the chord and tangent A D, is

meafured by half the arch FEB, of which B F is the chord.

To demonftrate this, draw the radius C E perpendicular to

the chord B F ; tiiis will biffccfl the chord and arch (by the pre-

ceding) ; fo B E is half the arch F E B, and is the meafure of
the angle B C E ; all that remains to be proved then is, that the

angles A B F and B C E are equal.

Draw the radius C B to the point B, which will be perpen-

dicular to the line A D, becaufe the radius is the fhortcfl line

that can be drawn from the center to the circumference ; there-

fore the angle A B F, together with the angle F B C, will be 90
degrees : Draw the diameter L G parallel to the chord F B, whicii

will be perpendicular to E C ; therefore the angles E C B, and
B CL, taken together, will aUb make 90 ; but the angles BCL
and F B C arc equal, being alternate to the parallels B F and
G L ; and if each be fubtraded from 90 degrees, the remainders

ECB and AB F will be equal.

To illuflrate this by numbers, let the arch F E B be 80 de-
grees ; then the arch E B will be 40 degrees = the angle at the

center (r) ; and becaufe the angle E C L is 90 degrees, the angle

a mufl be 50 degrees ; again, the lines F B and G L being pa-

rallels, and the line C B crofling them, the angles a and d are

alternate ; the angle d mufl: therefore be 50 degrees= a ; now »
the angle ABC is 90 degrees, the angle AB F mufl: be 40,
which is half the arch FEB.

In like manner the angle F B D will be meafured by half

the arch F G H L B ; foe- the line F B makes two angles

with the line A D, therefore (b-j Inf. 3. Dcf. \b.) the angle

FB D will be 140 degrees, which is half the arch FG H LB,
for the arch FEB is Ho degrees by fuppolition, which fubtradt-

ed from 360, the whole number of degrees in a circle, there re-

mains 2S0 for the arch F G 11 L B, the half of which is 140.

This propofition ought to be well attended to, for the follow-

ing propofitions will be clearly demonftrated by it.

E PROP.
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PROP. VI. Theorem.

Pl\te ^^ angle at the circumference of a circle is meafured by half

j_ the oppofite arch j that is, the angle B A C is meafured by half

Fig. 22. tiie arch B D C.

To demonftrate this, draw the line G F to touch the circle at

the point A, then the three angles GAB, BAC, CAF, taken

together will make i8o degrees (by Inf. 5. Def. 16.J ; the three

lines B A, AC, C B, divide the whole circumference into three

ai-ches, BE A, AIC, CDB; therefore the halves of thofe

arches added together will make 180 degrees ; but B A G is mea-

fured by half the arch B E A, and the angle F A C is meafured

by half the arch AIC (by the preced.) and what remains to

compleat the 180 degrees is half of the arch CDB, which mufl:

therefore be the meafure of the angle BAC.
Inf. I. The three angles of any redlilineal triangle added to-

gether will make 180 degreesj for being infcribed in a circle, the

fides will be chords, and will cut the whole circumference into

three arches, the halves of which arches are the rneafures of

their oppofite angles ; the angle at A is meafured by half the arch

B D C, the angle at B by half the arch AIC, and the angle

at C by -half the arch A E B.

I/if 2. The angle at the center is double the angle at the cir-

cumference, if they fland upon the fame arch ; the angle at the

center O is meafured by the whole arch B E A, and is therefore

double the angle at the circumference at C, which is meafured

by half the fame arch,

lip;. 2.7. J^'f- 3' I^ feveral angles are made at different points of the

circumference, and all fland upon the fame arch, they will all

be equal ; and if the arch is a femicircle, they will all be right

angles.

The angles at the points c^ p m are all equal, becaufc they

ftand upon the fame arch A E B D C ; and the angles at the

points 3,4, 5, 6, are all 90 degrees, becaufe they all ftand upon the

diameter A D, which divides the circumference into two equal,

parts, and therefore 180 degrees each.

P- Inf. 4. In an Ifofceles triangle, the angles at the bafe are e-

qual, that is, the angle at B is equal to the angle at C.

JV, B. By the bafe of an ifofceles triangle is meant the fide

which joins the two equal fides.

Jnf,
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In an equilateral triangle all the three angles are equal. Plate

Inf. 5, If in two triangles two fides of the one be equal to I-

two fides of the other, each to each refpedively ; and if the an- Fig- 24'

gle formed by thofe two fides be alfo equal, their bafes and the

other two angles will likewife be equal.

In the triangles ABC, and D E F, let the fide A C be equal

to D F, the fide A B equal to D E, and the angle at A equal to

the angle at D j then the angle at E will be equal to the angle

at B, and the angle at F equal to the angle at C, and the fide

F E equal to the fide C B ; for let each be infcribed in a circle
;

becaufe the angles at D and A are equal, the arches on which
they Ihmd will be equal, of which F E and C B are the chords,

and therefore they mufi: be equal j and the chords D F and A C,

being equal, the angles E and B mufi: be equal j and the fame

may be faid of the angles at F and C,

This demoiijlration fuppojes the circles to be equal, ivhich may he

thus proved : The arch fiibtended by the chord B C, a7id that

fubtcnded by the chord E F, contain the fame Jiumber of de-

grees, becaufe the angles at A and D are equal; the other t-ica

arches fubtcnded by the chords A B and A C, will contain as

7nany degrees as thofe fiibtended by the chords D E and D F ;

but thefe chords are equal; therefore, the arches, and of confe-

qiience the circles, are equal.

Inf. 6. If in two triangles two angles of the one be equal to two
angles of the other, each to each refpeftively, and a fide of each op-

pofite to the fame angle be alfo equal, the triangles will be equal in

all refpedis ; and if all the refpecSive fides of any two triangles are

equal, their angles, and confequently all their parts, will be equal.

PROP. VII. Theorem.

If between two parallel lines A B and C D, any two lines, as Fig. i.

/ »;, r s, are parallel to each other, thofe lines will be equal, and

the diftances between the points of interfedtion rl, fm, will like-

wife be equal.

To demonfiirate this, draw the perpendiculars In, r t, which
(by Def. 7.) will be equal ; the angles at n and t being both

right, are likewife equal ; the angles at / and m are alfo equal

(by Inf. I. Prop. 3,) therefore the triangles r s t, and / m n, will

pe equal in every refped, {by Inf. 6. of the preceding) the fides,

E 2 there-
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Plate therefore, / m and r s will be equal ; and if to the equal fides

I. m n, s t, be added the line ;/ s, s m and t n will be equal > but
Fig- -5-tn is equal to I r; therefore / r and s m will be equal.

PROP. VIII. Theorem.

In any triangle as A B C, if the fide A B be produced to D,
and A D is double of A B 3 if the line D E is drawn parallel to

to B C, then will A E be equal to twice A C, and D E equal

to twice B C.

To demonftrate this, draw the line C F parallel to A D ; then

C F will be equal to B D {by Prop. 7.) = A B by fuppofition

;

the angle C F E is equal to the angle A B C j for the angle at D
is equal to either of them (by Inf. i. Prop. 3.J and the angle at

A is equal to that at C ; therefore the triangles ABC and C F E
will be equal in all refpeds, viz. CE=AC, FE=BC =
DF, andCF= AB.

After the fame manner it may be proved, that If A D con-

tain A B any number of times, A E will contain A C, and D E
will contain B C the fame number of times.

hif. I . In any triangle, as A B C, if a line D E is drawn pa-

rallel to any fid«, as B C ; then A B will be to A D as A C is to

A E, and as B C to D E.

To demonftrate this, let the line A D be A of A B, then D E
will be 4 of B C, and A E i of A C.

Divide the line A B into four equal parts in the points i, 2, D,
through which draw lines parallel to A C to meet the line C B
in the points f e b ; through thefe draw lines parallel to A B to

meet the line A C in the points E, 7, 8 ; thefe lines will form

10 equal triangles j for the lines E /, j e, ^ b, being parallels,

the angles B ^ D, bee, efn, / C E, will be equal, and the

angles C f Cy f e a, e b c, b^t), will likewife be equal j the bafes

D B, c b, a e, Ef, being between the fame parallels, are alfo e-

qual ; therefore the triangles are equal in all refpeds, and CJ]

f e, e b, and b B, will be all equal; but C/ is equal to E ^

= ^ f = f D ; now C B contains C / four times, and D E con-

tains its equal E a only three times ; therefore D E is 4 of B C j

again, A C contains C E four times, and A E contains its equal

E 7 three times ; therefore A E is -I of A C.

To illuftrate this by numbers, let the fide A C be 40, the fide

AB
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AB 32, and the fide B C 52, and let the line D E be drawn Plate
parallel to B C ; if any one of the fides of the triangle E A D I-

be given, the other two may be found by the rule of three, ^ig. 25.

For A D (being i of A B)= 24 by fuppofition, it will be

5AB: AD: :AC: AE
32 : 24 : : 40 : 30
AB:AD::BC:DE

i 32 : 24 :: 52 : 39

If the fide D E (= -J B C =) 39 by fuppofition be given;

ThenjBC:BA::DE:DA
1 52 : 32 : : 39 : 24

AndrBC:CA::DE:EA
1 52 : 40 : : 39 : 30

If the fide AE(=4.AC)=:3oby fuppofition be given

ThenCAC:AB::AE:AD
1 40 t 32 : : 30 : 24

Andf AC:CB::AE:ED
1 40 : 52 : 30 t 39

Inf. 2. As the radius AD is to tlie radius A B, fo is the chord .

D E to the chord B C ; for the lines D E and B C are parallel,
^'°- ^^

which may be thus proved.

In the triangle ABC let the angle at A be 40 degrees, then
the angles at B and C will be 70 degrees each ; and as the angle

at A is common to both triangles, the angles at D and E will

likewife be 70 degrees each ; therefore the lines B C and D E
will make equal angles with the line A B, and eonfequently will

be parallel.

Hence, as the radius of any circle is to the radius of another

circle, fo is a chord of the firft circle to the chord of the fame
number of degrees of the fecond circle ; and if two triangles are

iimilar, that is,, the angles of one equal to thofe of the other re-

fpedlively ; then the fides about or oppofite to the equal angles

will be proportional ; for being infcribed in a circle, their re-

fpedtive fides will be chords of arches of an equal number of
degrees.

PROP.
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PROP. IX. Problem.

Plate To make a triangle whole fides iliall be three given lines (of

I. which any two put together muft be greater than the third.)

Fig. 27. Let the given lines be A B, C D, E^F.

Make the line G H equal to any of the given lines, fuppofe

E F
J
then take either of the other two lines, as C D, and from

the point G, as a center with that extent, defcribe an arch, and
with the extent A B from the point H, as a center, defcribe an-

other arch to cut the former in L ; draw the lines G L and H L
and the triangle G H L will be the triangle required.

PROP. X. Problem.

Fig. G. To make an equilateral triangle upon any given line, as A B.

Take the line A B in the compalfes, with that extent defcribe

an arch from the point A as a center, and with the lame extent

from the point B, as a center, defcribe another arch to cut the

former^ in the point C ; draw the lines A C, and B C j then will

the triangle A B C be equilateral, and each fide equal to the

given line A B.

The demonllration of both thefe propofitions is manifeft from
the conftrudtion of the triangles.

PROP. XI. Problem.

Fig. 28. To niife a perpendicular from any given point D, of a given

line AB.
Take any point C, at pleafure ; from this as a center defcribe

a circle to pals through the point D, and to cut the line A B in

E ; through the center C, from E, draw a line to cut the arch

in F, and E F, will be the diameter of the femicircle E D F j

draw the line D F and it will ije the perpendicular required.

PROP. Xri. Problem.

From any given point F to let fill a perpendicular to a given

line, as A B.

Draw a line at pleafure from F to cut the line A B any where,

as at E ; biffed the line F E ; upon C, the middle of the line, as a

•center, with the extent C E = C F, defcribe an arch to cut the

line
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line AB in Di draw the line F D and it will be the perpendi-Pr.Ai t
ciikr required, \^

This is only the reverfe of Prop. 1 1.

All that is neceffary to illuftrate thefe two propofitlons is to
prove that in the triangle E D F the angle at D is a ri?ht one ; .

this is evident from Inf. 3. Prop. 6. for the line E F" being a
diameter, and the angle at D being at the circumference, i^t is

therefore a right one.

In pradlice there is no occafion to defcribe the whole circle ;
it will fuffice to interfed the line A B in E, and draw a fmall
arch, as I g, oppofite to the points E and C.
When the point D is not near the end of the line, the perpen-

dicular may be raifed thus; from D fet off two points L M equally
remote from D ; from M as a center, and with any convenient
extent of the compaffes exceeding M D, defcribe an arch, and
with the fame extent from L, as a center, defcribe another arch
to cut the former in F j the line F D being drawn, v/ill be the
perpendicular required.

But if the point F be given j from F, as a center, defcribe an
arch to cut the line A B in L and M ; from which points, as cen-
ters, defcribe two arches to interfed: each other in N ; draw the
line F N, which will cut the line B A in D ; then will F D be
perpendicular to A B.

PROP. XIII, Problem;

To divide any given right line (A B) into two equal parts. tIp. ^g.
From the points A and B, as centers, defcribe two arches to in-

''^'
"

terfedt each other in D ; and with the fame extent defcribe two
arches to interfed each other in C j. the line D C being drawn
will cut the line A B into two equal parts in G.

PROF. XIV. Prodlem.

Thro" any three given points, as A, B, D, not lylne in a right ^.
line, to draw a circle.

^
i'lg 3^-

Join the poi.its A B, B D with right lines ; divide thofe lines
into two equal parts ; draw the perpendiculars F ;/;, G 7?, and
let them_ be produced till they interfed each other j the point of
interfedion C will be the center of the circle required ; for as the
-circumference is to pafs thro' the points A, B, D, the Unes A B, B D

muli
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Plate muft be chords ; and if any two chords are bifleded by two
I. perpendiculars, they will, if produced, meet at the center, by Ifif.

2. Prop. 4.

By this problem it is evident, that if any three points are ta-

. ken in the circumference of a given circle, the center may be

eafily found ; and if the fegment of any circle is given, the circle

may be compleated, by taking any three points in the given feg-

meat, and then proceeding as before.

PROP. XV. Problem.

Fi'^. 31. Thro' a given point F to draw a line parallel to a given line

A B.

Draw the line F G at pleafure ; at the point F make the angle

D F G equal to F G B, the line D F being drawn, will be paral-

lel to the line A B 3 becaufe the alternate angles are equal, by

Prop. 3.

This may be done without drawing the line F G, thus ; open

the compaffes till with one foot fixed in F, the other may cut the

line any where, as in B) then with the fame extent, from any other

point in the line, as G, defcribe an arch ; and with the extent G B
from F, as a center, defcribe an arch to cut the former in D ; the

line F D will be the parallel required.

DEMONSTRATION.
In the triangles D G F and B G F, the fide G E is= D F, and

F B= D G, and F G common to both. Therefore the triangles

are fimilar, and the alternate angles G F B and F G D are equal |

and therefore the lines G B and DF are parallels, hyPrcp. 3.

PROP. XVI. Problem.

Fio-. 32. To find a line which fliall be a fourth proportional to three

given lines as A B, C D, E F.

Upon the line L M take L ^ = A B, and draw the line g h^

making any angle at pleafure with the line L M, and make gh=i
D C. Set off^E F from L to N, and from the point N draw
a line parallel to ^ ^ ; thro' the point h draw the line L O, then

will O N be tJie fourh proportional required,

For
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For in the triangle L N O, g h is parallel to N O by conflruc- Plate
tlon, therefore L ^ ( = A B) : ^ /j (= C D) : : L N (= E F) : I.

NO. {hy Inf. i. Prop. 8.).

If it was required to find a third proportional to two given lines

(as A B and C D), proceed in the fame manner, only take L I =sa

g h, and draw the line I K parallel to g h, then it will be
L o- :^ Z* : : L I : I K the third proportional required.

PROP. XVII. Problem.'

To find a mean proportional betwixt two given lines as AB, Fig. 35:

Upon the line L M fet ofFL N= A B and N 0= C D, bi-

fe<ft the line L O in C, upon which, as a center, with the extent

C O= C L, defcribe a fennicircle from the point N, &V.
From the point N ereft a perpendicular, this will interfed the

femicircle in the point E ; the line E N being drawn, will be a
proportional to the line* LN= A B, and N O= C D.

DEMONSTRATION.
The triangles L E O and L E N are fimilar, for the angle L E

O is a right one (by Jnf. 3. Prop. 6), the angle L N E is alfo

right by conftruftion ; and the angle at L is common to both,

therefore the angle L E N is equal to the angle at O, the triangles

L E N and E N O are alfo fimilar, for they have each a right an-

gle at N, and the angle at O in the one is equal to the angle L E N
in the other j therefore the angle at L will be equal to the angle

NEOi therefore LNiNE::NE:NO \>y Inf. z. Prop. 8.

PROP. XVIII. Theorem.

The radius of any circle, is equal to the chord of 60 degrees of
the fame circle.

DEMONSTRATION.
Upon the radius A C make an equilateral triangle ABC, then p^ .

(by Inf. 4. Prop. 6.) the angles at A, B, and C will baall equal, ** ^*

confequently 60 degrees each, but A B is a chord of the arch that

F mca-.
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Plate meafures the angle at C, which is 60 degrees j therefore the chord
i- A B of 60 degrees, is equal to the radius A C or B C.

fig- 35-

PROP. XIX. Theorem.

Parallelograms or triangles, having the fame or equal bafes,

and being between the fame parallels, are equal.

DEMONSTRATION.
p. Let the parallelograms be A B C D, and C E D F.

°" ^^' Becaufe the fides C E and DF are equal, and parallel by con-
ftrudtion ; the angles AE C and B FD are equal (by Prop. 3.), and
becaufe A B and E F are alfo equal, if B E is added to each, then

A E muft be equal to B F, and as A C is equal to B D, therefore

the triangles A E C and B F D are equal in every refped, and if

the common triangle B E O is taken away from each, the planes

A B C O and E F D O will remain equal ; to each of which planes,

if we add the triangle COD, the parallelograms A B C D, and
C E D F become equal.

Hence it appears that any two triangles (as C D A,C D E) land-
ing upon the fame bafe (C D), and between the fame parallels

(AF, CG) are equal; for they are halves of parallelograms of the

fame bafe and altitude fas A B C D and C D E F).

It is evident from this propofition, that we may make a right

angled triangle equal to any given oblique one, for if we draw a

line, as A F parallel, toeither of the given fides, as CD, through

the oppofite angular point E, and eredt a perpendicular at^either

end of the fame fide C or D, to meet the parallel in A or B; then -

will the right angled triangle C B D= C A D, be equal to the

oblique one CDE.
Fig. 10, •. It is likevvife evident from hence , that the rhombus E F G H,

12. is equal to the redlangle E F x z, and that the rhomboides N O
P Q, is equal to the recftangle N ?2 P/» ; and confequently that, by
tb.c fimc method we. may make a redangle equal to any given

parallelogram'

. -r.irir T -i f^ ' '

'''

'"^V.-.r. : . r'M.P R ,0 P. .XX. Theorem.

p. , In a right angled] triangle A B C, the fqyare of the longeft
'S- ^ fide A C (called the hypothenufe) is equal to the fquares of both

the
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the other fides A B, B C (called the bafe and perpendicular) tikcn
together.

DEMONSTRATION.
The fquare A C H I, whofc fide is the hvpothenufe A C, ise-

qual to the redangles A H F G, and F G'I C tjken toiActher;

therefore all that we have to prove is, that the fquare B CD E is

equal to the redtangle FGIC, and the fquare A B KL to the rect-

angle A H F G.
Firfl: it is evident, that the triangle B C I is one half of the reel-

angle FGIC, it is alfo equal to^he triangle BCD, becaofc it

{lands upon the fame bafe B C, and between the fame parallels

B C, ED; now the triangle B C D= B C I, is one half of the
fquare B C D E, therefore the whole fquare B C D E, is equal to

the whole reftangle F G I C, each being double' the equal tri-

angles B C I, B C D.
^

In like manner, the triangle A BH=z=half the redangle A GIIF,
ftanding upon the flime bafe A B and between the Aune paral-
lels A B, L H, is equal to the triangle A K B, which is one half
of tlie fquare A B K L ; therefore the fquare A B K L, and the
reftangle AH FG being double of the equal triangles A B K, A
B H, are equal betwixt themfelves.

37
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PtATS
^ C H A P. IV.

Of the ConJlruSlion and Me7ifuratton of Geometrical Flgum,

'Aving explained the principles of geometry, we come now
to fhevv their ufe in the conftruftion, and menfuration of

all plain figures, which we fhall reduce to three clafles, viz.

1. Thofe that are limited by three right lines, called triangles.

2. Thofe that are limited by four right lines.called quadrilaterals.

3. Thofe that are limited by many right lines, called polygons.

Mathematicians fuppofe all plain figures that inclofe any part

of fpace, to be comprehended under one of thefe denominations,

for curvilineal figures are fuppofed to be limited by an infinite

number of right lines; we fhall begin with triangles, as no fi-

gure or fpac« bounded by right lines, can have fewer than

three fides.

S E C T. I.

RtSiilineal Trigonometry, or the ConflruBion of Right lined Tri-

angles.

T^Rigonometry is that fcience by which we learn to meafure

the fides and angles of triangles, and is one of the moft ufe-

ful branches of the mathematicks ; for as every triangle confifts

of fix parts, viz. Three fides and three angles, and it often hap-

pens that feme of them are unknown, yet if any three of them,

provided one be a fide, be known, the other three may be found

by this art, either geometrically by fcale and compafi^s, or by an

arithmetical calculation. It is either redilineal or fpherical, we
fhall only treat of the firft.

Fig. 5. In order to delineate any triangle, it is abfolutely neceffary

to have a fcale of equal parts to meafure the fides by, and a line

of chords for meafuring the angles, thefe and the lines of fines,

tangents, and fecants, and feveral others, are laid down upon the

plain fcale, we fhall firft explain thefe terms, and then fhew how
to conftruft the lines.

DE-
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PlateDEFINITIONS. i

1. The RIGHT SINE of any arch, is a perpendicular line drawn F'g- 37-

from one end of it, to a radius or diameter drawn to the other

end ; AD is the right fine of tV.e arch A B, or it is half the chord

of double that arch ; for taking the arch B J equal to A B, A J

will be the chord of the arch AB J ; of which the fine A D is

one half.
, . , r u

2. The SINE COMPLEMENT of an arch, is that part ot the ra-

dius"intercepted betwixt the right fine and the center; thus, C D
is the fine-complement of the arch A B, for it is equal to F A

;

the right fine of the arch E A, which is the complement of the

arch A B.
. , j. • . j

7. The VERSED SINE, is that part of the radius, intercepted

between the right fine and the circumference ; D B is the vcrfed

fine of the arch A B.
, r ,

4. A Tangent to a circle, is any right line fo drawn as to

touch the circumference in any point (B), and if to this point be

drawn a radius, it will be perpendicular to the tangent ;
thus

BM is a tangent to the circle in the point B, and the tangent of

any arch, as A B, is that part of the line B M, intercepted be-

tween the point B ; at that end of the arch to which the radius

is drawn, and the point H, where a line drawn from the center

C, thro* 'a at the other end of the arch, interfedts the tangent

line BM; therefore H B is the tangent of the arch A B.

e. The secant of an arch, is a flreight line drawn from the

center thro' one end of the arch, produced till it meet a tangent

drawn from the point B at the other end of the arch ; fo H C is

the fecant of the arch A B.

The fine, tangent, and fecant of the complement of an arch,

are called the fine-complement, tangent-complement, fecant-

complement, or co-fine, co-tangent, co-fecant; C R is the co-

fecant ; E R is the co-tangent ; A F the co-fine of the arch A B,

and the fine, tangent, and fecant of the fupplement of an arch,

are the fame with thofe of the arch, for being drawn according

to the definitions, there refults the fame line.
_

Hence the fine of 90 degrees is equal to the radius, for it is

half the diameter by the definition of a fine, and is the greateft

of all the fines ; the fine of 30 degrees is half the radius, for it is

half the chord of 60 degrees, which was proved to be equal to

the
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Plate the radius ; the tangent of 45 degrees is equal to the radius, for

H. let the angle N C E, or N C K be 45 degrees, N K the tangent,

and E C the radius, are parallel^ being both perpendicular to the

diameter K B ; but N E and K C are alfo parallel, being both

perpendicular to the diameter E C ; and therefore the tangents

N K and N E are equal to the radius.

Con/lruciicn of the Lines on the plain Scale.

I. The Line of equal Parts.

Fig. I. This may be made of any length, as A B, and divided fiifl into

ten equal parts deftinguilhed by the figures i, 2, 3, &c. Then each
of thofe divifions muft be fubdivided into 10 equal parts, fo the

whole line will be divided into 100 equal parts ; the figures i, 2, 3,
&c. denoting 10, 20, 30, &c. of thole parts, there will be no ne-

ceffity for numbering the fmall divifions betwixt the figures; but

for the better illuftration of the fcale, we fliall difiiinguiOi thofe

between A and i, by the letters of the alphabet. Any number
lefs than 100 may be readily found on this line, for if it be lefs

than ID, count as many fmall divifions beyond the beginning of

the line or point A, as there are units in the number, as, if 6
were required, it will be at the point f; if 60, at the figure 6 ;.

if 66, count 6 fmall divifions beyond the figure 6, and you will

have the point required.

If the number exceed 100, the fmall divifions muft be fubdi-

vided again each into 10, but the length of our line will not ad-

mit of thefe; we fi:iall therefore make ufe of diagonals, by which
means any number under 10,000 may be had with as great certain-

ty, as if the line A B were actually divided into 10,000 equal parts.

To perform this, let there be 50 lines at equal diftances from
one another, drawn parallel to A B, and having compleated the

parallelogram A B C D, let the lower line C D be divided exad-

ly like tlie upper line A B, into 100 equal parts, and numbered
I, 2, 3, &c. and draw the diagonal A a.

Now the portions of the parallels, 10, 20, 30, &c. intercepted

betwixt this diagonal and the perpendicular A C, will be i tenth^

2 tenths, 3 tenths, &c. of the line C a ; for in the triangle A C ^,

let C a be the bafe, then the portioSis of the parallels 10, 20, &c.

will be bafes of as many triangles, fimJkr to the triangle A C^rj

therefore A C : C « : : A lo : the portion of the parallel 10,

inter-
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mtercepted betwixt the diagonal A a and perpendicular A C, but Plate.

A lo is the tenth part of AC by conftrudion , therefore the por- If.

tion of the parallel lo, is the tenth part of C ^, or the thou- f^'S- f-

fandth part of the whole line C D or A Bj the figures i, 2, 3,
&c. denote 100, 200, 300, &c. and a, b, c, lo, 20, 30, Z^c, of
thofe parts.

Again, if there were 9 parallels drawn betwixt the line A B
and the parallel 10, it is plain the portion of that next to the line

A B, intercepted betwixt the diagonal C a, and perpendicular

AC, would be the tenth part of the portion of the parallel 10,

intercepted betwixt the fame lines, or the 1 0000th part of the

whole line C D or A B. In the plate we have only four inter-

mediate parallels numbered 2, 4, 6, 8 ; fo their portions intercep-

ted betwixt the diagonal C a, and perpendicular A C, will be '?,

4, 6, 8, of thofe parts.

By thefe means the lines A B and C D, are in efFed:, divided

into 10,000 equal parts j the figures j, 2, 3, &c. denote 1000,

.2000, 3000, &?<:. the fmall divifions on the lines A B and C D,
betwixt thofe figures will be hundreds ; the tens are not ti'ansfer-

ed to the lines AB and C D, but may be had at the interfedlions

of the parallels 10, 20, 30, &c. with the diagonals. If the units Fig. 6,

are even, they may be found at the interfedion of the diagonals, 7- 8.

and the intermediate parallels, but if they are odd, as i, 3, 5,
Off. half the diftance in the diagonal, muft be taken betwixt
thofe parallels. To compleat the fcale, there mufl be diagonals

drawn from all the divifions in the line A B to the line C D, pa-
rallel to that drawn from the point A in the hne A B, to the point
a in the line C D.

It will be very eafy to find any number under io,oco upon this

fcale, as in the following example, viz.

For units, look for the parallel below the line A B, betwixt
the point A and the parallel 10 ; thus, to find 6, look for the third

parallel, its interfeftion with the diagonal A a (which is the firft

of all the diagonals) will be the point required; this parallel in Fig. o,
the plate is numbered 6, but the odd numbers niufl: be found
betwixt the parallels; for inflance, the number 7 will be in the'
time diagonal Ka, between the parallel 6 and the parallel 8.

li 10, 20, 30, (3c. be required, look for the interfe(5tions ofFig. 10.

the parallels fo numbered, with the firfh diagonal A a, and you'
will have the point required. If the given number is 12, firft

i and'
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Plate find lo, and the interfeQion of the parallel next below_ that,

II. with the fame diagonal will be 1 2 ; the number 25 will be in the

Fig- I • middle of that part of the diagonal betwixt the fecond and third pa-

rallel below the parallel 20 ; fo that if the number be lefs than

100, it will be in the firft diagonal; if it exceeds 100, and is lefs

than 200, it will be in the fecond diagonal ; and if lefs than 1000,

it will be in fome of the diagonals, drawn from the feveral

points a, b, c, d, &c. between A and i, in the line A B to the line

C D, thus the number 600 will be the fixth fmall divifion from

A towards i ; but if 606 is required, it will be found at the inter-

icftion of the third parallel (numbered 6) with the diagonal/^

;

arnd where the fame diagonal interfeds the parallel, 60 will be

the point for 660; and the middle of that part of the fame diago-

nal, betwixt the third and fourth parallel below that of 60, will

be the point for 667.
a r. /:

The number 6000 will be at Fig. 6. m the line A B ; 6700

at the feventh fmall divifion beyond Fig. 6. in the fame line j the

number 6750 will be at the point where the diagonal drawn from

the point 6700 in the line A B, interfeds the parallel 50; and

where the fame diagonal cuts the third parallel below the parallel

ro, will be the point for 6756.
, <- 1

The diagonals upon Gunter's fcales, confilt only of eleven pa-

rallels; the upper and lower are graduated, the one into inches,

numbered i, 2, 3, ©"(T. to 9 ; the other into half inches, numbered

I, 2, 3, ^c.\o 18 ; fo there are no fmall divifions betwixt the fi-

gures, 'but there is an inch before the beginning of one line, and

half an inch before the beginning of the other line, divided into

ten equal parts in the upper and lower lines ; and diagonals drawn

as in that, in the plate, which will divide the inch and half inch

each into' 100 equal parts; fo that if the fpaces betwixt the fi-

gures be 100, thofe betwixt the diagonals will be tens, and the

units will be at the interfedion of the diagonals and intermediate

parallels ; one example will fuffice to Ihew how to take off any

number by this fcale: fuppofe 748, firft find the figure
7^

and

obferve where the perpendicular, from that point, interfeds the

eighth parallel from it, ther^ fix one foot of the compafibs, extend

the other to the interfedion of that par-allel with the fourtli dia-

gonal, and you will have the extent for 748.

There are feveral other lines of equal parts which are gradua-

ted, and numbered exadly as the upper or lower line of the dia^
» - -- - ^ - -

gQjjaj
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gonal fcale, and the divifions and fubdivifions arc in tens j but as Plat/
one inch is the twelfth part of a foot, the diagonal fcales for feet H.
and inches, confift of feven parallels, the upper and lower lines F^S- 4-

are numbered as in the other diagonals j the fpaces betwixt
the figures are to reprefent feet, which fuppofe one inch in
the upper line S T, and half an inch in the lower hne N O

:

They are numbered i, 2, &c. the one contrary t.o the o-
ther, as upon moft of the fhipwrights rules. Set off half an
inch to the right from O, at the beginning of the lower line to

J and one inch to the left from S, at the beginning of the upper
line to m ; then draw two diagonals, to be diftant from one ano-
ther one inch on the upper line, and to meet in the lower line at

the middle of the inch ; and at the other end draw two diago-
nals, to be at the diftance of half an inch from one another m
the lower, and to meet at the middle of the half inch in the up-
per line. It is evident the interfedlions of thefe diagonals will re-
prefent inches.

The other lines on the fcale are taken from the equal divifions pjcr.

of a circle, and are conftrudled in the following manner, z^iz.
° ^'

1

.

With the radius you intend for your fcale at C as a cen-
ter, defcribe a femicircle, A D B ; then upon the center C e-
.redl the perpendicular C5, which will divide the femicircle into
two quadrants A D, D B, and draw the right lines A D, D B.

2. Divide the quadrant B D into 9 equal parts ; each of tliofe

divifions will contain 10 degrees, as a quadrant or fourth part of a
circle contains 90 degrees ; place one foot of the compafTes in B,
and with the other transfer the feveral divifions from the circum-
ference to the right line B D, then will B D be a line of chords.

3. Upon the point B eredt the perpendicular B T j then draw
lines from the center C through the feveral divifions 10,20, 30,
G?f. of the arch B D to meet the line B T, and number the fe-
veral points of interfedtion 10, 20, 30, &c, the fame as the arches;
then will B T be a line of tangents.

4. From the points 10. 20, 30, &c. in the arch B D, let fall

perpendiculars to the radius CB ; thofe feveral perpendiculars will Fig. 30.
be the fines of thofe arches, and will divide the radius C B into
a line of sines, which muft be numbered 10, 20, &c. from C
towards B j for fince the perpendicular let flill from the point
80, to the radius C B, is the fine of 80 degrees; C 10 will fee

the fmeef jo degrees {hy Def. 2. of -this.)

G 5. It
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Plate 5. If the fame line be numbered from B towards C, it will

n. become a line of versed sines.
Fig- 5- 6. With one foot of the compaffes in C,. extend the other to

the feveral di vifions of the tangent line B T, and transfer thofc

extents to the line C S ; then will C S be a line of secants.
As the fliorteft fecant that can be drawn, is longer than the

radius, and the longed fine is equal to the radius ; the line of
fecants on the fcale, is on the fame line with the fines.

7. As the angle, which the diameter AB makes with any line

drawn from the point A, to any point in the circumference, is

one half of the angle, that the radius B C makes with a line

drawn from the center C to the fame point (by Prop. 6. Chap. 3.).

Right lines drawn from the point A to the feveral points 10, 20,
&c. in the arch B D, will divide the radius C D into a line of
SEMI-TANGENTS, or tangcnts of half thofe arches.

8. Divide the quadrant A D into 8 equal parts, and with one
foot of your compaffes in A, transfer the feveral divifions to the

right line A D, then will A D be a line of rumbs hereafter to be
fpoken of

Fig. 6. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^'"^^ ^^^ transferred from the femicircle to the fcale

where they are drawn parallel to one another, and diftinguiftied by
the initial letters of their proper names, being what is called a plain

fcale.

The line of equal parts, and the line of chords, will be fuffi-

cient for the conilrufiion ofany redilineal triangle, but we think

it neceifary here to fliew the ufes of the other lines.

p R o B. i:

Plate cj'^ „j^^^ ^f. m^ajure any Angle by the Line of Chords

Fig. 39. I. From the point C, let it be required to draw a line that

fhall make an angle of 40 degrees with the line C G.
With the extent of 60 degrees taken from the Une of chords

(which is always equal to the radius by Prop. 18. Chap. 3.) de-

fcribe an arch ; then take the extent of 40 degrees from the fame
line, and fet it off upon the arch from A to D, and the angle

A C D will be 40 degrees.

2. Wiien an angle is given to be meafured with the fame extent,

viz. 60 degrees of chords ; from the angular point defcribe an
arch as before, to interfed the lines that form the angle; the

;1 length
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length of the chord of that arch intercepted between the lines, Plate

meafured on the line of chords, will give the number of degrees I-

that the angle contains. Fig. 37.

If the given angle is greater than 90 degrees, it may be made

or meafured at twice. Thus, fuppofe the angle 130 degrees ; firfl

take the chord of 90, and fet it off from K to E, then take the

chord of 40 degrees, (the remainder) and fet it off from E to A,

then will the angle A C K be 130 degrees : Any other two chords

whofe fum is 130 degrees, would have anfwered the fame pur-

pofe. But as every femicircle contains 180 degrees j when the

given angle exceeds 90 degrees, it. may be very readily made, by

fettincr off its complement to 180 degrees, from the extremity of

the diameter : Thus, if we (et off 50 degrees of chords, from B
to A, and draw the line A C, we have the angle A C K = 130

degrees as before. When fuch an angle is given to be meafured,

if that extent is taken, and fubffradled from 180 degrees, the re-

mainder will be the quantity of the arch.

P R O B. II.

'ToJl?icl the Sine, "Tatigenf, or Secmtt of any Arch ; the quantity cf
the Arch^ and the length of the Radius being given. jpj„ g_

Let the angle be 40 degrees, and the radius 100.

Now as this is the length of the radius, by which thole lines

on the fcale were conftruded ; take 40 from the line of hnes,

that extent meafured on the line of equal parts, into which the

radius is divided, will give the length in numbers, of the fine of

40 degrees ; and by the fame method, we have the tangents and

fecants of any arch ; but when the radius is not the fame, obferve

the following method.

Suppofe the angle 40 degrees, as before, and the radius 88

inches.

Make D C A an angle of 40 degrees by the preceding, and

produce the lines C D and C A; then take 88 from any fcale of

equal parts, and with that extent from the angular point C, de-

fcribe an arch, as L B j from L let fall the perpendicular L M,
which will be the fine; the perpendicular B T will be the tan-

gent, and C T.the fecant of the arch L B ; each of which meafur-

edjupon the fame Icale of equal parts as the radius was taken from,

will sive the fine, tangent, and fecant of the arch in numbers.
^

G2 PR OB.
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^ P R O B. III.
Plate

I- The Length of the Sine, tangent, or Secant ; and the.^antltj of
Fig- 38- an Arch given tofind the Length of the Hadiui,

Let the angle be 40 degrees as before.

If the fine is given ; at any point as M, of a right line, as

C N ; eredl a perpendicular, and make M L equal to the given

fine ; then at L make an angle of 50 degrees, the complement
of the given angle, and draw the line L C, which will be the

radius required.

If the tangent is given, tTiake B T equal to it, and make the

complement angle 50 at T ; fo the line B C will be the radius.

If the fecant is given, make C T equal to it, and make an an-

gle of 40 degrees at C, and one of 50 at T, the line T B will in-

terfedt the line C N in B ; then will C B be the radius required.

P R O B. IV.

'Xhe Length of the Sine, Tangent, or Secant; and the Length of
the Radiui given ; tofind the ^antity of an Arch.

Let the radius be 88.

If the fine is given, at any point, as M, of a right line, as

C N, ereft a perpendicular, make M L equal to the given fine

;

with the given radius 88, from L, as a center, defcribe an arch

to interfed the line C N in C, and draw the line C L j then will

L C M be the angle required.

If the tangent is given, ered a perpendicular at any point, as

B, of the line C N ; make T B equal to the given tangent; from
B, as a center with the given radius, defcribe an arch to interfeft

the line C N in C ; draw the line C T j then will T C B be the

angle required.

If the fecant is given, fet off the given radius from C to B, at

which point eredl a perpendicular ; then with the extent of the

given fecant, from C as a center, defcribe an arch to interfe<fl

the perpendicular in T j draw the line C T j then will T C B be

the angle required.

DEMONSTRATION.
-Draw the perpendiculars D E and G A, the one will be the

fine.
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fine, and the-other the tangent of the arch A D, [hyDef. 1 and 4. Pla ; t.

of this.) and C G the fecant of the fame arch ; for C A = C D !

is-the ra diusof the circle from which thofe lines are conftrudled. ^'0 3^'

CD:DE::CL:LM,CA: AG::CB:TB, and

CA:CG::CB:CT by Prop. 8. Cbap. 3.

But C D and C A, are radii of the arch AD; and D E the

fine, G A the tangent, and G C the fecant of the fame arch ;

therefore L M will be the fine, T B the tangent, and C T the

fecant of the arch B L, of which C B is the radius,

P R O B. V.

To conjlruSt a right lined Triangle, three things being hiown^ one

of which mnji always be a Side.

This will admit of four different Cafes.

tji. When the three fides are given, the triangle may be con-

ftruded, as already (hewn Chap. 3. Prop. 9.

zd. Given two fides, (C A and C F) and the angle (C) includ-

ed by thofe fides, to delineate a triangle (A F C).

Firft make the given angle at C ; then fet ofFC A and C F the Fig. 49.

given fides from the angular point, and draw the line A F.

3^. Given two fides A F and C F, and the angle (C) oppofite

to one of them.

Make the angle ; as before, then from the angular point C fet

off one fide C F, from F as a center ; with the extent F A, tha-

other given fide, dcfcribe an arch to interfedl the line C G, which

will be in A or B, and C F A or C F B, will be the triangle re-

quired. So that as this cafe will admit oftwo folutions ; we muft

know whether the angle oppofite to the other given fide is acute

or obtufc, before the anfwer can be determined ; for if obtufe,

the leaft, if acute, the greateft will be the required triangle.

^tb. Given one fide (A C), and two angles (A and C).

Draw the given fide A C ; make one of the given angles at A,

and the other at C, and produce the lines that form thofe angles,

till they meet in F ; then will A F C be the triangle required.

After the triangles are thus conftruded, the unknown fides may
be meafured by the fame line of equal parts, by which they were

conftrufted, and the angles by the fame line of chords ; and al-

though all triangles may be meafured and delineated, as we have

fhewn in the folution of this problem, yet it is ufual to divide

them
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Plate them into two claffes, viz. right and oblique angled triangles,

I' from whence arifes the divifion of trigonometry, into two parts,

viz. right and oblique j the laft of which contains only the fore-

going four cafes.

P R O B. VI.

To conJlruSl a right angled Triangle.

Fig. 42. This will admit of fix cafes, occafioned by the different names,

by which the fides are difiiinguilhed, viz. The hypothenufe,

which is the fide oppofite to the right angle, as (A C). The per-

pendicular (C F) is one fide, and the bafe (A F) the other fide,

meeting at the right angle. To difi:inguifl:i one from the other, we
fliall draw the perpendicular up and down, and the bafe acrofs

the paper
J

the' angle oppofite to the bafe we fhall call (fimply)

the angle, and that oppofite to the perpendicular we fhall call the

complement angle.

Hence, as in a right angled triangle, one angle is always the

fame, being equal to 90 degrees ; it may be faid to confifl of

four variable parts, viz. the three fides, and an oblique angle j

any two of which being given, by them the triangle may be con-

ftruded.

Fig. 41. Caje 1. Given the hypothenufe A C, and the angle at C 50 de-

grees, to find the bafe and perpendicular.

Draw the line C G up and down the paper ; then with 60 de-

grees of chords from the point C, defcribe an arch ; make the

angle at C 50 degrees, and fet off the given hypothenufe from C
to A ; from the point A let fall the perpendicular A F, then will

A F be the bafe, and C F the perpendicular of the triangle AFC,
right angled at F.

Hence, if the hypothenufe of a right angled triangle be made

ihe radius of a circle, by which the angles are to be meafured,

the bafe and perpendicular will become fines of their oppofite an-

gles J
A F is the ]:mQ of the angle at C, and C F the fine of the

angle at A, by the definition of a fine ; and becaufe the fine of an

angle is the fame with the fine of that arch, which is the mea-

fure of the angle; its length cannot be determined till the length

of the radius is known ; for which reafon the fame angle may
have fines, dilTcring infinitely in length from one another in pro-

portion ro the radii by which they are meaflired ; fo that this cafe

is
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k the very fame with Proi>. 2. of this; for making the hypothe- Plate
nufe the radius of a circle, we can find the fine of any arch in !•

the fame manner as we have fhewn in that problem.

Cafe 2. Given the bafe A F, and the angle at C 40 degrees, Fig. 41.

required the perpendicular C F, and the hypothenule A C.

This may be done by Proi>. 2. of this ; for if the bafe of a right

angled triangle be made the radius of a circle, the hypothenufe

will be the fecant, and the perpendicular the tangent of the angle

at the bafe A, which being the complement of the given angle

will be 50 degrees j this is alfo the fame as Cafe 4, Prol. 5. of this

for here is one fide, and the angles given. Therefore draw the

line A F acrofs the paper, and make a right angle at Fj from F to

A fet off the given bafe at A ; make an angle of 50 degrees, and

draw the line A C; then will A CF be the triangle required.

Cafe 3. Given the perpendicular C F, and the angle at C 50 Fig. 4-;.

degrees.

This in effed:, is the fame with the preceding, and may be con-

ftrudled as in Proi?. 2. or Cafe 4. Proi). 5. of this ; for if the perpen-

dicular be made the radius of a circle, the bafe will be the tan-

gent, and the hypothenufe the fecant of the angle C. Therefore

having fet off the given perpendicular C F, make a right an-

gle at F ; at C make the given angle 50 degrees ; draw the hue
A C ; then will A C F be the triangle required.

Cafe 4. Given the bafe A F, and the hypothenufe A C, to find

the perpendicular and the angles.

This and the two following cafes may be done a& in Pr:l>. 4,

of this
J

for either of the given fides may be made the radius ot a

circle, and the other fides will be fines, tangents, or fecants ; thev

may likewife be done as in Cafe 2, or 3. of Prol>. 5. of this,; for we
have two fides, and either the included angle, or the angle oppofitc

to one of the fides given ; in this cafe the oppofite angle is given.

Therefore draw a line acrofs the paper, and fet off the given bale

from A to F; at the pointFered a perpendicular, then take the given

hypothenufe A C with a pair of compafl'es, and from the point A,
as a center, defcribe an arch to interfed the perpendicular in C

;

draw the line A C, and the triangle will be conftruded.

. Cafe 5. Given the perpendicular C F, and the hypothenufe
A C, to find the bafe A F, and the angles.

This is exadlly the fame with the preceding, only calling what
was then the bafe, now the perpendicular ; for making the right

angle
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Plate angle at F as before, if we fet ofFthe perpendicular from F to C,
I- and with the extent of the given hypothenufe A C, upon C as a

F'g- 43- center, defcribe an arch ; it will interfeft the line drawn perpen-

dicular to C F in the point A, then willA C F be the triangle re-

quired.

Cafe 6. Given the bafe A F, and the perpendicular C F, ta

find the hypothenufe and the angles.

Here we have two fides, and the included angle given; there-

fore by Cafe 2. Proi>. 5. make a right angle as at-F j then fet off

the given bafe from F to A, and perpendicular fromFtoC;
draw the line A C, and the triangle will be compleated.

It may now be prefumed, that the reader, by a due attention

to what has been faid, may be able to conftrudl any triangle when
one fide, and any other two parts are given ; and it would be

needlefs to give any more examples, as we fhall have occafion ta

fhew in another place, how to perform what has been done here

geometrically, by arithmetical calculation : We (hall therefore un-

der this head only fubjoin the following theorem, which fhould

be well underftood, and carefully attended to, viz.

T H E O R E ,M.

In a right angled triangle, any fide may be made the radius of

a circle, and the c^her fides may be found, by being confidered

as fines, tangents, or fecants of the oblique angles.

Fig. 41. Cafe I. If the hypothenufe A C is made radius, the bafe A F
will be the fine, and the perpendicular C F the fine complement

of the angle at C.

Cafe 2. If the bafe A F is made radius, the hypothenufe will

*'*^"^^* be the fecant complement; and the perpendicular the tangent

complement of the angle at C.

Cafe 3. If the perpendicular C F is made radius, the hypothe-
°' "^^^

nufe will be the fecant, and the bafe the tangent of the angle

at C.

SE€T.
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SECT. ir.

ConftruEiion of ^adrilateral Figures^ &c.

P R O B. I.

To make a Square ivhofe Side Jl:all be the given Line CD. "late

UPON one end of the line as D, eredt a perpendicular ; fet F'g- 9*

off the given fide C D from D to B ; upon B and C, as

centers ; with the fame extent, defcribe two arches, interfering

each other in Aj and draw the lines A C, A B; then will

A B C D be a geometrical fquare, all the fides and angles being

equal.

P R O B. 11.

To make a Rhombus ivhofe Side Jlmll be the given Line E F, and

the Angle E 50 Degrees.

Flrft make the angle at E 50 degrees ; make E G and E F e- ^ ^^
qual ; then with the extent E F, defcribe an arch from the cen-

ter F, and another from the center G, interfeding the former in H,

and draw the hnes G H, H Fj then will E F H G be the rhom-

bus required.

P R O B. III.

With two given Sides, as J K andK L, to make a Re6langle.

Ereft a perpendicular at K, and fet off the two given fides toF;g. ^^
I and L ; from I, as a center, with the extent K L, defcribe an

arch ; and with the extent I K, from L as a center, defcribe a-

nother arch to interfedl the former in M ; draw the lines I M,
L M, and the reftangle will be compleatcd.

P R O B. IV.

To Make a lOoomboides luhofe Sides N 0,0 % and the Angle at

O are given.

Make the angle at O, and fet off the given fides to N and Q; Fig. 12.

H with
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Plate with the radius O Q, from N as a center, defcribe an arch; then
I- with the extent O N, from Q as a center, defcribe another arch

F>g- 12. jQ interfedl the former in P ; draw the lines N P, P Q, and the

rhomboides will be made; and if from the points N and P, be

let fall perpendiculars to the points n and P ; the reftangle

N n P p will be equal to the rhomboides N O P Q. -

P R O B. V.

To defcribe a regular Vclygon, having the Le?igfh and Nmnber of
Sides gi'DCJK

This is in effccS, the fame with Cafe 4., Proh. 5-. of tlie pre-

ceding fedion, for every regular polygon may be infcribed in a

circle, and if there be a radius drawn to every angle of the poly-

gon, it will contain as many triangles as it has fides ; fo that if

360, the number of degrees in a circle, be divided by the num-
htr of fides,, the quotient will be the angle at the center ; and if

that is fubtradled from 180 degrees, the remainder will be the

fum of both the angles at the bafe, which is the fide of the po».

lygon ; and becaufe the triangles have two of their fides equal,

the angles at the bafe will alfo be equal ; fo that in every triangle

we have one fide, and all the angles given,
f'g- 14-

. Let« b be the fide of a hexagon, then 360 -^ 6 = 60, and

-rSo— 60= 120, the fum of the angles at a and b, therefore each

angle will be 60 degrees : Make therefore at a and a.t b an. angle

of 60 degrees, and produce the lines till they meet; from the

point of their interfeftion defcribe a circle thro' a and b; the di-

llarvce from a to b will divide the circumference into fix equal

parts, and when the chords are drawn to thefe points,, we fhall

have the hexagon required. Here the angles at the bafe are

the lame with the angle at the center ; confequently a polygon

of 6 fides coflfifts of as many equilateral triangles ; but as all

other patygons conQll of as many ifofceles triangles as they have

fides; and the angles at the center, and circumference may he.

eafily fijund by the foregoing method ; there can be no difficulty

in conftruvffing them, as there is no more required, but to find

the center of a circle wlfich ihall pafs thro' the extremities of the

giverv fi'de.

PR GEL
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P R O B. VI !

To ucjcribe an Eilip/is.

An elliplls is a figure contained under one curve line, calltd

the periphery, hut differs from a circle; for if there be two dia-

meters drawn in a circle at right angles to one another, they

mull: be of equal Icngtlis, and all points in the circumference arc

equally diftant from the center; but the cllipfis has two diame-

ters of different lengths, at right angles to each other, T S the long-
^,.^^ ^ ,

eft, is called the tranfverfe diameter, and C E the (hortell, the con- '^^ "^^

i'ugate diameter ; fo that the circle is, as it were, flattened one way,

and the radius T -v reduced to x C = .v E; and if all the fmcs in

the femicircle are fhortened in the lame proportion, they will

give the points through which the femi-perinhery of the eliipfis

mufl pals : In order to perform this, make the radius, or half

the tranfverfe diameter T x = .v E, a lide, and x E half the

conjugate diameter = F G the bafe of a triangle x F G

;

from the circumference of the circumfcribing circle, draw le-

veral lines, as w, s, ?i, t, perpendicular to the tranfverfe diameter

;

transfer thofe lines to tlie fide x F of the triangle, I'lz. make

X z z=i?i t, X y= 7n s, &c. draw z h and v g parallel to the Kile

F G, transfer the extent z h from « to /v, • and the extent ;• g from

;/; to p, then will p and in the lines n r, m x, be two poiiics

thro' which the femi-periphery muft pafs ; and if more lines are

transferred from the femicircle to the fide x F, we may by the

foregoing method find a fuificient number of points, thro' which

the femi-periphery may eafily be drawn.
"

If with the extent T x =4 S .v, half the transverfe diameter,

and from the centers C or E, the extremities of the conjugate

diameter, two arches are defcribed, they will interfed the tranl-

verfe diameter in the points F, /', each of which is called the focus

of the eliipfis ; and if from any point in the periphery a line be

drawn to each of thefe points, the fum of thofe lines will always

be equal to the tranfverfe diameter, 'jiz. Y a-\-fa =iY b -\- f b

_ F C -|-/C= F D -\-fd = F e +fe = T S ; and this being

the peculiar property of the eliipfis, any number of points may
be found by the following method.

Having found the two focal points F,/, as before, with any

extent of the compaffes, fo it be lefs than the tranfverfe diameter,

Hz as
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Plate as T /, from the focus F defcribe an arch ; and with the extent

I- S /, the remaining part of the tranfverfe diameter, defcribe ano-
F'g- 45- ther arch to interfedt the former in the point a, which will be in

the periphery of the ellipfis; in the fame manner you may find as

many points as you pleafe.

From what has been faid it is plain, that if there be a thread

equal in length to the tranfverfe diameter, faftened to two pins

one in each focus ; and if a pencil, or any other convenient in-

ftrument be moved round within the thread, fo as to keep it at

its full extent, it will defcribe the true periphery of the ellipfis

;

and if both ends of the thread be faftened at the center, it will

defcribe a circle ; fo that this figure may properly be faid to have

two centers, whereas a circle has but one.

P R O B, VII.

To make a Circle equal to a given Ellipfis.

Find a mean proportional between the tranfverfe, and conjugate

diameters by Prop. ly. Chap, 3. and this will be the diameter of

the circle required.

SECT. III.

Of Menfuration of plain Surfaces.

TJTAVNIG in the preceding fedtions fhewn the conftruc-

\~\ tion of plain geometrical figures, and the method of re-

ducing thofe that are oblique angled, to right angled ones of e-

qual lurfaces ; we fliall now briefly fhew how to meafure thofe

furfaces, or the whole fpaces contained within the circumfcrib-

ing fides.

^Thefe fpaces are always eftimated, in fquares of fome afllgned

dimenfions, as inches, feet, yards, ZSc. and the number of fuch

fquares contained in any figure, is called its area or fuperficial

content.

Now as a fquare has four right angles it will neceflarily fol-

low, that all figures muft be reduced to right angled ones be-

fore they can be meafured geometrically, fo that the whole of

fuper-
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fuperficial meafure may be faid to confift in finding the area ofPlate

a fquare or redangle ; in order to which, let us fuppofe a red- I-

angle as a ^ c d, to be one inch broad ; it is plain it will con- ^^S- 44'-

tain as many fquare inches as it is inches in length, which in

this cafe is 12, and the rectangle may be cut in 12 fquare inches,

but if it were any broader, and of the fame length, it would contain

12 times as many fquare inches as there are inches in breadth j

fo the fquare ABCD, of 12 inches long, and 12 inches broad,

will contain 144 fquare inches, which is the area of a fuperficial

foot, or fquare whofe fide is one foot ; hence the following rules,

will appear very plain.

P R O B. I.

To find the Area of a Square or Re5langle^ the Length and Breadth
being given.

Rule. Multiply the length by the breadth, the produdt is the-

area j this will admit of two cafes.

Cafe I , If the length and breadth are taken by one kind o£
meafure; as if there is a redlangle 48 inches long, and 24 inches
broad; then 48 x 24 = 1152 the area in fquare inches. If the
length and breadth are taken in feet, the area will likewife be in.

feet ; the like may be faid of yards, rods, &c.
Cafe 2. If the length is taken in one kind, and the breadth in.

another kind of meafure; as fuppofe a plank 20 feet long, and
9 inches broad whofe area is required.

Rule. Multiply the length by the breadth, and divide the pro-
duct by 12 ; the quotient will be the area. 20 x 9 = 180 ; and:

180-^12= 15 feet the area required.

The reafon of dividing the produd: by 1 2 is obvious, for if

the breadth were 9 feet, the area would be 1 80 feet ; in this cafe,

the multiplier (9) is feet, whereas in the other it is but the 12th
part of 9 feet, and of confequence the firfl produdt will be but the-

i2th part of the laft, and therefore muft be divided by 12, and
the quotient will be the true produd, which in this cafe will be
lefs than the multiplicand,, becaufe the multiplier is a fradion,.
Wz. -i?r and 20 x -i^L= VV = 15^. We have been the longer
upon this head, becaufe we fhall have oecafion in another place
to mention the meafuring of plank ; for it is always accounted
as an oblong fquare, tho' it generally tapers, the breadth is taken-

ini^
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Pr-ATE In tlie middle, which will be cxadly true wlien botli edges of
i- tiie plank are flreight, as in Fig 11. P/aU i . the trapezium ti p t

Fig. 1 1. _- the parallelogram I K M L, for the triangle r « M = triangle

}-\ ; hence in meai'uring plank. . -— ' 5/.

I : length in feet : : breadth in feet '• 1

12 : length in feet : : breadth in inches : > area in feet.

144 : length in inches : : breadth in inches : J

This may be eafily applied to all artificers works, as wainfcot-

ing, paving, &c. 9 : length in feet : : breadth in feet : area in

yards.

P R O B. II.

• To find the Area of a Triangle.

Rule. Multiply the bafe by half the perpendicular, (let £dl

Fig- Z5- fron^ one one of the angles to the oppofite fide) the produdl will

be the area required, as in the triangle D E F, let D F be 40 feet,

and the perpendicular E M be 18 feet; the half of which is 9,

the 40 X 9 = 360 the area in feet = 20 x 18, and 360 -^ 9 =
40 the area in yards.

P R O B. Ill

Tofind the Area of a Trapezium.

Fig. 45. I. If the trapezium has two fides parallel ; as /// ;/, s t, let fall

the perpendicular / r, and multiply it by half the fum of both the

parallel fides ; the produdf will be the area.

Note. We fuppofe the arch j / to be fo fmall, that It may be

accounted a right line ; then the parallelogram mnr t -\- triangle

s r t =1 trapezium ;;; n s t, and the parallelogram's area = r r x

(« /) half the fum oi n t -\- m r, and the triangular area =r t L.r s.

2. If none of the fides are parallels, as B C, D A, divide the
f^'S- ^3- given trapezium into two triangles, by drawing the diagonal B D,

and draw the perpendiculars A .y, and Cz; then multiply the di-

agonal by half the fum of the two perpendiculars ; the produd;

will be the area required

P R O B. IV.

To find the Area of an irregular Polygon.

Fig. 15. Rule. Reduce the polygon (as ABCDEF G) into triangles

(as
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(as A B G, B G F, B F C, F C E, and C D E) ; find the areas

of thofe triangles, and add them together j the fum will be the

area of the whole trapezium.

P R O B. V.

Tofind the Area of a regular Polygon.

It is evident that the area of every regular polygon is equal to

the fum of the areas, of as many ilbfceles triangles as it contains

fides, and that a perpendicular let fall from the center to any fide,

would be the radius of the infcrib'd circle ; the area of the whole

polygon may therefore be found by the following rule, viz.

Multiply the fum of all the fides by half the radius of the in-

fcribed circle, or the radius by half the fum of the fides ; the

produd: will be the area required.

By this rule, it will be eafy to find the area of any regular po-

lygon, when the fide, and the radius of the infcribed circle are

both given : But as it fometimes happens that only the fide, and

fometimes only the radius of the circle can be practically meafi.ir-

ed, we fliall lay down the proportions they bear to one another

in moft of the figures that occur in practice, which are calculated

to a fufiicient exaftnefs in mofi: cal^s, viz.

The PropOT ticn that the Sides bear to the Radii of the infcribed

Circles.

57
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Plate Then multiply 28.968 by 96 = half the fum of the fides

;

!• and the product will be 1780 , 928 the area required.

P R O B. VI.

Tofind the Area of a Circle.

As mathematicians confider a circle as a polygon of an infinite

number of equal fides, the circumference will be equal to the fum
of all the fides : If this then be multiplied by half the radius,

the produift will be the area, the fame as if it were a polygon

;

but before this can be done, the circumference muft be found,

by inveftigating the proportion it bears to the diameter, which
has been calculated to great exaflnefs by feveral eminent mathe-

maticians, and is univerfally allowed to be as i is to 1.141592,
&c. in praflice, as i to 3.1 41 6; hence the area of a circle may
be found by the following rule, viz.

Multiply the diameter by 3. 14 16, and the produdl will be the

circumference ; this again multiplied by ^ of the diameter (which
is the fame as half the radius) will give the area, which will be

the fame as if the diameter be fquared, and the i of the product

multiplied by 3. 14 16, as will appear by the following:

EXAMPLE.
What is the Area of a Circle whofe Diameter is 128.

128 X 3.1416= 402.1248 ; then i diameter 32 x 402.1248
= 12867.9936; the area required: = 128 x 32 x 3.1416;
for when feveral numbers are to be multiplied into one a-

nother, it will be indifferent in what order the operations are

performed ; but if inftead of 32 we take '|r% which is equal to it,

and multiply the diameter by this fradion, it will be

the fquare of the diameter 16384 divided by 4 = 4096, al-

fo 128 X 32 = 4096, and 4096 X 3. 1416 = 12867.9936, the

area as before; now bccaufe 4 will always be a divifor, and 3,1416
a multiplier; we may take 4- of 3.1416, which is 7854, for a

multiplier, and then there will be no occafion for a divifor ; and

the area of any circle will be found by multiplying the fquare of

. the
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the diameter by .7854, and the producft will be the area 128 x 128 Platb
= 16384 the fquare of the diameter, and 16384 x .7854= I.

12867.9936 the area as before: Hence the areas of circles will

be in the fame proportion as the fquares of their diameters : And
becaufe the fquare of i is i, the area of a circle whofe diame-

will be .7854; or, if the circumference, which is ^.1416, be

muhiplied by a ^ of the diameter (i) or .25, it will give .7854
the area as before.

P R O B. VII.

To find the Area of a SeBor.

Rule. Find the area of the whole circle ; then fay, as 360, the

degrees contained in the whole circumference ; are to the area of

the whole circle ; fo is the number of degrees contained in any Fig, 20*

arch, as A D B to the area of the feftor A C B D.

P R O B. VIII.

Tofind the Area of the Segment of a Circle, as Kb'Q'D.

Rule. Find the area of the triangle made by the radii A C, B C,

and the chord A B, which fubtradl from the area of the fedtor

A C B D ; the remainder will be the area of the fegment A ^ B D,
But it often happens that we have the fegment of fo large a

circle, that a fmall part of the circumference may be taken for a

right line ; and when the plane will not contain the radius, it

will be difficult to know whether the curve be an arch of a circle,

or of an ellipfis, or it may be neither ; for as the periphery of the

ellipfls falls within that of the circle, fo there may feveral curves

fall between them, or within the ellipfis, which mathematicians

have given no rules to inveftigate. In fuch cafes, we prefume tlie

following method may do for pradlice, and be pretty near the

truth in moft cafes.

Draw feveral lines perpendicular to the chord, or right line, as

T S, at equal diftances from one another ; fuppofe i foot. Thefe
will divide the whole furface, whether it be the fegment of a cir- -^'S' 45*

cle, or of any other curve, into as many trapezia, lefs one, as

there are perpendiculars, and two right angled triangles befides >

now the areas of all thefe added together, will give the area of

I the
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Plate the whole fegment; and as every one of the trapezia have two
i- parallel lides, and every perpendicular is a lide to two trapezia,

or to a trapezium and a triangle ; the fum of all the perpejidicu-

lars multiplied by the diflance between each, will be the area of

p.^ ^
the whole ; and if the diftance be i foot, the fum of all the per-

'»• 4,^- pendiculars meafured in feet, will be the area in feet of the whole
fpace contained within the right line and curve.

But as one fide of every trapezium is a curve ; if this fide fliould

(iiffer perceptibly from a right line, draw a chord to it, which
will cut off a fmall fegment ; in which, if there be drawn other

two chords to meet at the middle of the arch, we fliall have a

triangle, the area of which muft be added to that of the trapezi-

um ; thefe fegments will be greatefl: at each end, if it be an arch

of a circle, which may be reduced to two or more triangles ; but

there are fome curves that approach fo near a right line at each

end, that a fmall part may be taken for fuch, without any fenfiblc

error.

P R O B, IX.

ToJinJ the Area of an Ellipfis.

As every ellipfis is equal to a circle, whofe diameter is a mean
proportional betwixt the tranfverfe and conjugate diameters, and

this is found by multiplying the tranfverfe diameter by the conju-

gate, and extracting the fquare root of the produd; the fquare

of this mean diiameter multiplied by .7854, will be the area of

the ellipfis; hence the following rule :

Multiply the tnuilVcrfe diameter by the conjugate, and that

product; by .7354; the lafl: producfl will be the area required.

E X A M P L E.

Let the tranfverfe diameter be 48, and the conjugate 3-.

Then 48 x 32 = 1536, and 1536 x .7854
= 1206.3744, area required.

It remains to be proved, that the mean proportional to the

tranfverfe, and conjugate diameters, will be the diameter of a

circle equal to the ellipfis; for which take the following.

DE-
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DEMONSTRATION. I-

Let the elllpfis T C S E, be infcribed in a circle whofe dia- pjo. .

meter is T S ; then the area of the femicircle will be equal to the

fum of tlie areas of all the trapezia contained in it ; now the el-

lipfis contains the fame number, but fmaller trapezia, and the fum
of their areas is the area of the femi-ellipfis; therefore the area

of a circle, is to the area of the ellipfis ; as a trapezium in the

femicircle, is to the fame trapezium in the femi-ellipfis; but a

trapezium in the femicircle is to a trapezium in the ellipfis, as tlie

tranfverfe diameter is to the conjugate; by the conflrudion of the

ellipfis ; hence as the area of the circle : area ellipfis : : T S : C E,,

and multiplying the two laft terms by T S, their produds will

ftill be proportional to the two firft: terms ; that is, as the area of

the circle : area of the ellipfis : : T S x T S : C E x T S, but T S
X T S, is the fquare of the diameter of the circle, and C E x T S
is the fquare of the mean proportional.

SEC T. IV.

Of Menfiiratio?! of Solids.

A Solid is that which has three dimenfions, viz. length, breadth,

and thicknefs ; and as the areas of all furfaces are eflimated

in fquares, fo are the contents of any folid eftimated in cubes.

A cube is a folid limited by 6 equal fquare furfaces, like a die.

If the fide of the fquare be i inch, foot, yard, Gfr. the fide of the °'
'^^^''

cube will be the fame j and the folid is faid to be a cubic inch,

foot, or yard.

A parallelopipedon is limited by two parallel and equal fquare?,

called its bafes, and four redtangles for its fides, which may he

called the heighth or length, and if they arc perpendicular to the

bafes it is a right one; but when the fides are obliique to the bafes,

then it is an oblique parallelopipedon ; the like may be iaid of the

following figures.

A prifm is hmited by two parallel and equal polvf^ons for its Fig. ^j,
bafes, and as many redtangles as tiic polygon has fides ; if the

bafes be triangles, it is called a triangular prifm, but if fquare?,

it is a parallelopipedon, ^c.
I 2 A
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Pt-ATE A pyramid is a prifm, taper'd to a point at the top; it has but
I. one bale, which is a polygon, and as many ifolceles triangles as

Fig. 48. the polygon has fides, meeting at the top, which is called the vertex;

it is exadly one third part of a prifm of the fame bafe and al-

titude.

r-.^ A cylinder has two equal and parallel circles for its bafes, and
°' "^^'the fpace betwixt them is limited by one curve furface. It one

fide of a redlangle be fixed as an axis, the oppofite fide moved
round, will defcribe the curve fuperficies, and the other two fides

will defcribe the bafes ; of this form is a rolling ft:one.

Fig. 50. A cone is, in refpedl of a cylinder,what a pyramid is in refpedl of

a prifm, and is exadly one third of a cylinder of the fame bafc

and altitude ; it has but one bafe, which is a circle, and tapers to a

point at the top, called its vertex, like a fugar loaf. If the per-

pendicular of a right angled triangle be fixed immoveably as an

axis, the hypothenufe, turned round, will defcribe the curve fur-

face, and the bafe of the triangle will defcribe the circular bafe of

a cone.

A fphere or globe, is a folid contained under one curve furface,

every part of which is equally difirant from one point, called its

center, and may be formed by the revolution of a femicircle round

the diameter. It is exadtly two thirds of a cyhnder, whofe alti-

tude and diameter of its bafe are equal to that of the globe.

In order to find the contents of thefe regular folids, let us ex-

amine how they may be compofed ; and if we may not be allow-

ed to fay, that a great many plain furfiices of one inch fquare,

and infinitely thin, laid upon one another, will confiiitute a cubic

inch, becaufe the fum of ever fo many cyphers will not make
one unit, yet it is very plain, that if feveral dies, or cubes of one

inch, be laid upon one another, they will compofe a parallelopi-

pedon, containing as many cubic inches as it is inches in heighth;

but if the heighth be only one inch, the folid will contain juft as

many cubic inches as the bafe contains fuperficial. If the fide of

the bafe be 12 inches, the area will be 144, and it is plain it will

take 144 cubic inches to cover this bafe. It will require 12 fiich

fquares of one inch high to compieat the cube, fo that a cubic

foot will contain 1728 cubic inches, that is 144 x 12; hence the

following rules may be deduced.

PROB.
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,

P R O B. I. "h""

To find the folid Content of a Cube^ Farallelopipedon^ P-'if''^, or

Cylhider.

Rule. Find the area of the bafe by the problems in the preceding

fedion, which muhiplied by the perpendicular diftance betwixt the

bafes, gives the fohd content in the fame kind of meafure as the

dimenfions are taken. Or multiply the length, breadth and thick-

iiefs (all taken by one kind of meafure) into one another ; the

produd: is the content in cubes of the fame meafure j hence i :

area bafe : : length : content, or i : length : : depth x breadth :

content.

P R O B. ir.

To fiiid the folid Contetit of a Pyramid or Cone.

Rule. Multiply the area of the bafe by 4 of the height j tht

produ(5t is the content 3 : area bafe : : heighth : content.

P R O B. III.

Tofind thefolid Contents of a Globe.

Rule I. Find the area of a circle whofe diameter is equal to

that of the globe. t'ig- 5«i

Rule 2. Multiply the area by double the diameter, and divide

the produd by 3 ; the quotient is the content of the globe. 3 :

area circle x 2 : : diameter of the globe : content.

P R O B. IV.

To find the folid Content of the Frufium of a Pyramid or Cone.

Note. If either of thefe be cut, by a plane, parallel to the bafe,

the top cut off, will be a pyramid or cone, and the remaining

part its fruftum, which will have two bafes j the fmall one is

that of the cone or pyramid cut off; the great one, is the bafe

of the whole cone or pyramid before it is cut : Hence, if we can

find the content of each, and fubtrad the lefTer from the grea-

ter, the remainder is the content of the fruftum j fo all that is

wanting is to find the heighth of each, and to do this

:

I ft. Sub--
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Plate i/?. Subtrad 4- the diameter of the leaft from i the diameter
I- of the greateft bafe : then

2.dly. Multiply the perpendicular diftance betwixt the bafes by
4- the diameter of the greateft bafe.

^dly. Divide this producfl by the difference of half the bafes,

and the quotient is the heighth of the whole cone before it is cut,

and fubtradting the diftance betwixt the bafes from this, we have
tlie heighth of the cone cut off.

Pie:, •^o.

D E M O N S T RAT I O N.

Let « /KA G be tlie fruftum j. draw the perpendicular s m ; the line

C m is the difference of half the bafes, and the triangles ?;; C j, and

/ C AT are fimilar ; therefore C s :ms:\Ct: tXy and-^^—lL.:^/';i-^

but f X is the heighth of the cone ; therefore m s the heighth of
the fruftum.

^j'^'^'^-'jj-' PR OB. V.

Tojiml the fclid Content of irregular Solids, ivhich are limited by

feieral curve and plain Surfaces.

To do this, let the folid be fuppofed to be cut by feveral planes,

parallel to the bafe, and at one foot, or inch diftance from one
another. Every fedtion will form two equal plain furfaces. Half
the fum of all the areas, including the areas of both bafes, will

nearly be the content in feet or inches; but if the folid has no
plain furfaces parallel to one another, let two fmall parts be cut

off, which may be meafured as parts of a globe, cone or pyramid.
In all the foregoing problems it will be convenient to take the

length, breadth and thicknefs, in the fame kind of meafure in

which the content is required ; but very often it happens that the

content is required in feet, and the length given in feet ; but the

breadth and thicknefs in inches, or partly in feet, and partly in

inches ; as in, timber, bales, cafes, &c. The value oftimber is cf-

timated by the load of 50 feet, and the freight of hales, Gv- is

by the tun of 40 feet. Such of our renders as are not v/cU ac-

quainted in decimals or cro/s multiplication, may reduce tlie feet

into inches, fo firft find the content in inches, this divided by
1728, gives the content in feet ; and to render this method as ufe-

ful and expeditious as poifible, v/e have fubjoined three tables

:

the
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the firfl is for dividing a number by 1728 ; the other two for find-

ing the value of a remainder, and may b_e of ufe in dividing by

144, or by 12 ; and tho' moft of our readers may be prefumed to

liave the laft: table by heart, yet as all may not, we choofe to

infert it.

6S-

Table i.
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EXAMPLE.
What is the content of a piece of timber 24 feet long, 18

inches broad, and 14 inches deep ; 24 x i8 x 14 = 6048, and

6048 — 144= 42, the content in feet; after thie iame manner

iifiy other piecei of Square timber may be meafured ; but in prac-

tice it is not always required to find the exadl contents of timber,

for fometimes the computed is lefs, and fometimes more than the

real content.

It would be very difficult to find the exadl contents of a tree,

but as it generally grows pretty near round and tapering, it will

be fomewhat like a- fruftum of a cone; notwithftanding which,

it is meafured as if it were a parallelepiped on, and to find the

fquare bafe in fome places, the circumference of the tree is taken

by girting it with a line pretty near the middle, and ^ of this is

accounted the fide of the fquare ;-now it is plain that the area of

fuch a fquare will be aboye 4 lefs than the area of the circle, and

the tree meafures fo much lefs than the true contents.

In other places the tree \s hewed fomewhat in the form of an

irregular prilin of four flat fides and four round ; the baie will be

an oftagon, contained under four equal chords, and four arches

of circles, but in meafuring the tree the chords are fuppofed to

be produced till they meet, and form a fquare; the area of this,

multiplied by the length, is accounted the content, tho' it is plain,

the tree thus hewed, does not contain near fo much, becaufe there

is wood wanting at the corners, thefe are called wanes, and the 3at

fides are called fquares ; befides the tree may be hewed in fuck

a manner as to make it contain more than the real contents ot the

tree, even if it were allowed to be a cylinder, fo that there may be

very great impofitions on the purchafers ; to prevent which, the

government contra6l,that the tree fhall be hewed in fuch a manner,

that what is to be called the fide of the fquare Ihall bear a certain

proportion to the diameter of the tree, which may be eafilydifcover-

cd by the callipers ; for if they be applied to the wanes, we have the

diameter of the tree, and if to the flats, the fide of the fquare, or

the thicknefs ; now becaufe the larger the wanes are, fo much

more will the tree meafure ; it muft be hewed fo that tv/o wanes

fhall not exceed one fquare. What is meant by a wane fhould

likewife be exprefled, for it is generally allowed to be the round

pars
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part of the tree where the v/ood is wanting to compleat the fqriare, Pl ath

or the chord of itj which may be taken with a pair of compafTes, I-

as in iv'j- 53. B E is the wane, and is cxadly half the fqu;irc T B
;

but in feme contracts the portions of the chords, which arc pro-

duced without the circle to compleat the fquare, are culled wanes,

asinF/^ 52. DT= half TE.
It is very difficult to hew a tree exadlly to this ftandard, and

very often the wanes are as big as the fquarcs, as in Fig. 54.

where the fquares divide the circumference into 8 equal part? ; by

which means the content of the tree, meafured as a paraiielo-

pipedon, would be to the real content meafured as a cylinder,

nearly as 34142 to 31416; for which reafon, before it is mea-

fured, it mufl be reduced to its proper thicknefs at the meafuring

place, which is nearly the middle of the tree : For tho 'all trees

taper, and confequently are greater at the butt than the top end,,

yet they are allowed to be cylinders, the diameters of which arc

taken at the middle. But there will be no occaiion to hew the

tree, as the proportion is known, which the thicknefs of the

tree, when properly hewed, fliall bear to the whole diameter. All

that is neceffary, is only to conftrudl a line of equal parts, which

fliall have the fame proportion to a line of inches, that the dia-

meter of the tree has to this thicknefs. If the tree happens to he

thicker one way than the other, a mean proportional mull be

found for the diameter.

The conflrudlion ofa line ofequal parts, that fliall have the fame

proportion to a line of inches, that the diameter fliall have to the

thicknefs when the tree is hewed fo that the flat fliall be double

the wane, will admit of two cafes.

Cafe I. When by the wanes are underftood the portions of the

chords, produced v/ithout the circle to compleat the fquare.

1/?. Eredl a perpendicular at K, and from K to C fet off" any

number of inches, and from K to O double the line K C ; then Fig- 5^-

draw the line C O, with which as radius, fiom the center O, de-

fcribe a circle.

2c!. Divide the line C O into the lame number of equal parts

as the line O K contains inches ; then will 2 1 -ir of thofe divifi-

ons be equal to 24 inches very nearly ; that is a tree whole dia-

meter is 24 inches, will be 21 4- inches thick when hewed.

Now if the chords be produced till they meet, they will fornn

K a
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Plate a fquare : And it is very plain that C O is half the diaitieter of the

i- tree, and K O half the thicknefs ; and becaufe the wane C D, or

^'S- 52- its equal C K, is half the flat C B, the tree is properly hfiXved ac-

cording to the contradl. Hence it is evident, that when the tree is

(o hewed, the diameter will contain as many equal parts of the

line C O, as the thicknefs taken upon the flat will contain inches.

Cafe 2. When by the wanes are underflood the chords of the

arches, or the round parts of the tree, where there is no wood
taken oft, as B E, D N, I G, F T j and it be required to hew
the tree; fo that the flats T B, F I, G N, D E be double thofe

wanes.

ijf. Make an angle of 45 degrees, at the point B, or which is

the fame thing, an angle of 90 degrees atM ; and taking the points

B and E, equally remote from M ; draw the line B E, and make
B A and A T each equal to B E ; fo fliall B T be double of B E.

2cl. Thro' the points T, B, E, defcribe a circle ; and thro' the

center C draw C A perpendicular to T B ; fo will the flat T B be

double the wane B E, the line C B half the diameter of the tree,

and the line C A half the thicknefs : And if the hue C B be di-

vided into the fame number of equal parts, as the line C A con-

tains inches ; it is plain the diameter, when meafured on this

line, will contain as many equal parts of this, as the thicknefs

contains inches. The following example will fufHce to illuflrate

what has been faid on this head.

E X A M P L E.

Fig. 52. Let there be a piece of timber 20 feet long, and 24 Inches di-

ameter, to be hewed fo as to make the flats, according to Cafe i.

and let us fuppofe that when the timber is ferved in for meafure-

ment, it is found, by applying the callipers to the flats, to be 22 r

inches thick. Now to know if it be properly hewed, meafure the

diameter by a line graduated, as C O, which will be found to be

nearly 21 i; which flievvs there (hould be one inch more hewed

off; and therefore 21 4 muft be taken for the fide of the fquare

bafe, which will make the content in feet 64 ; for the thicknefs

is not quite 21 4, it being only 21.466.

Now 144 : fquare of the thicknefs in inches : : length in feet

:

content in feet: That is, 144 : 460.789156 : : 20 : 64.

The content may be found by meafuring the diameter by a

line
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line of inches, for which the following proportion muft be ta-PL^TE.

ken; as 180 is to the fquare of the diameter in inches fo is the .1-

length in feet to tlie contents in feet; for 144 is to 180 as the

fquare of the thicknefs to the fciuare of the diameter, which

niay be thus proved: 144-^4=36, and 36 x 5 = 180, now ^ofF'S- 5-^

the fquare of the thicknefs taken upon the fiat, multiplied by 5 will

iSe the Iquare of the diameter ; for the fquares of K O, and K C
both together, are equal to the fquare of O C, by Prop. 20. Cbap.

?. but the fquare of K C is ^ of the fquare K O ; therefore five

times the fquare of K C will be equal to tlie fquare of O C. In

this example the fquare of the thicknefs is 460.789156, which

is the fecond term in the proportion, when 144 is the firft : But

if -^ of the fecond term be multiplied by 5, and that produd

taken for the fecond term, it is certain, to preferve the fame pro-

portion ; that ^ of the firft term muft likewife be multiplied by i;,

and the produd made the firft term. Now this is the very cafe here^

when the fquare of the diameter is taken for the fecond term j

460.789:56-^4=115,197289; this X 5 = 575.986445; and

24 X 24 = 576 ; then 180 : 576 : : 20 : 64 the content as be-

fore ; the' it is plain this exceeds the real content, becaufe of

the wood that is wanting at the corners. It is even more than the

whole tree would meafure, allowing it to be a cylinder of 24
"inches diameter; for the fquare of the diameter 576 x .7854 ==

452.3904 the area of the bafe in inches. Again, 144 : 452.390.4.

: : 20 : 62.8, the content in feet.

If it be contrafted that the tree is to be hewed, as in Cqfe 2.

when the diameter 24 inches is applied to the line conflrudcd for r-

that purpofe; it will meafure 20.71. Then 144: 20,71 x 20.71

: : 20 : ^g.^ the content in feet. This may likewife be done by
taking the fquare of the diameter in inches for the fecond term, if

193.? be taken for the firft : 193.3 ^ 24 x 24 : : 20 : 59.5, as be-

fore : And that 144 : is to 193.3 • • ^^ ^^^^ fquare of the thicknefs

taken on the flat : is to the fquare of diameter, may be thus prov-

ed : Let the radius C B be 1 0000 ; then will the fine of the an-

gle AB C be 8268 ; and 8268 x 8268 : 144 : : loooo x loooo
: 193.3. -^y ^^'^ ^^ appears that there will be y per Cent, diffe-

rence in hewing the tree by this method.

The works of the feveral artificers relating to building, whe-
ther fuperficial or folid, may be meafured by the preceding rules

:

But as all the operations require multiplication and divifion ; this,

K 2 in
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in fome cafes, is deemed too tedious for pradtice, on which account

they make ufe of the Hiding rule. But before tlie lines neceffary for

that purpofe can be conflrudted, there muft be fome method found

to multiply and divide natural numbers, by adding or fubtrad-

ing artificial ones: This is mod effectually done by the Loga-

rithms ; which fhall be the fubjedt of the next chapter.

CHAP. V.

Of LOGARirHMS.
T T is not our bufinefs here to conftrudl tables of thefe admira-

\ ble numbers, they being already calculated to great exadlnefs.

The learned are obliged for this ufeful difcovery to the indefati-

gable labour of the noble inventor. Lord Neper. We fliall only

explain fo much of the nature of them, as is neceffary for under-

flanding the'ule and conftrudlion of the line of numbers.

Logarithms are artificial numbers adapted to natural num-
bers, and fo contrived, that by adding the logarithms of any two
numbers, their fum will be the logarithm of the produdl of thefe

two numbers, or by fubtrafting the lefs from the greater, the

i-emainder will be the logarithm of the quotient of the one di-

vided by the other. From this defcription, the following in-

ferences will eafily be deduced, viz.

1. Every natural number muft have a proper logarithm, and

therefore a table fliould be made to find it by infpedion.

2. If the logarithm of any number be increafed, the corref-

pondent natural number will be increafed likewife.

3. If the logarithm of any number be added to itfelf, (or

which is the fame thing, if it be doubled^ the fum will be the

logarithm of the fquare of the natural number.

4. If the logarithms of any two numbers are known, the lo-

garithm of the produdl of thofe two numbers may with certainty

be found : For, if the two known logarithms are added together,

their fum will be the logarithm of the produdt.

By a careful attention to thefe inferences, we may eafily make
, loga-
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Jogarithmc; to the following rank of natural numbers in a continu-

ed geometrical proportion, -viz. i : 2 : 4 : 8 : 16 : 32 : 64 : 12H,

Gfc. which may be continued to any number of terms. Here i

is the hrft term, and 2 the ratio ; fo every term is the produdt

of the preceding term multiplied by 2, as will appear by bare

infpeftion.

Unity (or i) Is the firfl natural number, and its logarithm muft

be a cypher {by Inf. 2.) for unity neither multiplies nor divides

any number ; fo its logarithm mufl neither increafe nor diminifli

any other logarithm.

The logarithm of 2 may be aflumed at pleafure, but this will

determine the logarithm of all the reft: Suppofe it loj the next

natural number is 4- Now 4 is equal to 2 x 2, therefore its loga-

rithm will be 10 -j- 10= 20, which muft be the logarithm of 4.

The next natural number is 8, or 4 x 2 : Add therefore the loga-

rithms of thefe two numbers, viz. 20 and 10, and their fum 30

will be the logarithm of 8 (by Itf. 3 and 4.).

It is eafy to obferve, that as the rank of natural numbers is

formed by a continual multiplication of each preceding term by

the ratio j fo their logarithms arc formed by a continual addition

of the logarithm of the ratio : And as this logarithm may be aflum-

ed at pleafure, fo there may be different forts of logarithms, as

in the following, viz.

I : 2 : 4 : 8 : 16 : 32 : 64 : 128 : 256 : 512 : i024Numbers.

o : 10 : 20 : 30 : 40 : 50 : 60 : 70 : bo : 90 : 1 00 Logarithms.

o : 15 : 30 : 45 : 60 : 75 : 90 : 105 : 120 : 135 : 150 Logarithms.

It is evident, that either of thefe ranks of logarithms will anfwer

the propofed end : For if it were required to multiply 32 by 8,

the logarithm of 32 is 50, the logarithm of 8 is 30, and 304-

50= 80, which is the logarithm of 256= 32x8.
This may fuffice to fhew, that if there were a table of loga-

rithms to all the natural numbers we Ihould have occafion for,

there would be no need of multiplication or divifion. The diflicul-

ty will be, to make fuch a table for all the intermediate numbers,

which I prefume the inventor might efifcdl in the following man-

ner.

Inftead of afluming the logarithm of 2, he might chufe

1.0000000 for the logarithm of the natural number 10, the dou-

ble of which would be 2,0000000 i for the logarithm of 100,

and
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and the treble 3.00000C0 ; for the logarithm of 1000, and fo on,

as in the foUowinn; table.

Natu
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logarithm of lo, the remainder will be the logarithm of 2, tlie

double of which is the logarithm of 4, and that doubled again

will be the logarithm of 8 ; and if the logarithm of 2 is added

to the logarithm of 3, the fum will be the logarithm of 6.

By thefe means, I prefume, after a great deal of indefatigable

pains, and an uncommon application, he at lall finiflied his

table, which was juftly efteemed one of the moft ufeful difco-

veries in the art of numbers, and has accordingly been univer-

fally received by all mathematicians, and the lord Neper is al-

lowed the whole honour of the invention without any rival.

Other methods have been propofed by authors who have wrote

on this fubjedt, whereby the operations may be fliortened in the

condrudion of the table ; but, as our defign in this place is only

to make the reader acquainted with the coherence of the loga-

rithms and natural numbers, being the fame with that of num-

bers in arithmetical and geometrical progreffion ; I think the

preceding method the moft likely to anfwer that purpofe, as be-

ing the moft intelligible, and the fundamental principle, up-

on which thofe methods that have been found to fliorten the

work muft be grounded. Tables being already calculated by

the inventor, as well as by feveral fucceeding mathematicians, to

a great exacflnefs, there is now no neceffity for that trouble, we

Ihall therefore, in the following propofitions, flaew the manner of

finding logarithms in the tables, and fome of their various ufes in

arithmetical operations.

PROP. I.

To find the logarithm of any gi-veJi number.

Rule, Look for the number in the firft column, (under N^)
and if it confifts of lefs than 3 figures, its logarithm will

be found in the firft page, with its proper charad:eriftick. If it

confifts of 3 figures, it will be found in the following pages in

the firft column, and right againft it in the column under o,

you will find its logarithm, with a proper charadleriftick.

If the given number confifts of 4 places, find the firft threet

as before, and look for the laft figure at top, and in the column

under that, right againft the three firft figures, you will find the

proper logarithm : Only you are to obferve, that in this cafe the

vharaderiftick will be ^ : For the abiblute number muft always
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contain one place of integers more than the charadteriflick does of

units. If one, or more, of the laft figures are decimals, the loga-

rithm will be the lame : The difference will be only in the cha-

radleriftick, which, as we have obferved before, always denotes

liow many places the firft figure of integers ftands from unity -,

the following examples will be fufficient under this head.

Logar.

3.879038
2.879038
1.879038
0.879038

Kum.
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the abfolute numbers muft therefore be taken to 4 places of fi-

gures at leaft, the charadleriftick always denoting how many of

thofe figures mufl be reckoned as integers, as in the follow-

ing, 'viz.

Logarithms Numbers

5.918345
I

828600
82860
8286
828.6

82.86

8.286

4-9 '^^345

3-918345
2.918345
1.918345

0.918345

If the given logarithm cannot be had exadtly in the tables, wc
muft take the neareft to it ; fuppofe it 3.86 1080 ; the natural num-
ber correfponding thereto will be more than 7262, but lefs than

7263. But becaufe the given logarithm is nearer to that of 7262,

that may be taken for the required number : Thofe who incline to

more exadlnefs may find a figure of decimals. by the following me-

thod.

From the given logarithm 3.861080 7 difference

Siibtraft the next lefs — 3.861056J is 24

From the next greater log. 3.861 1 16 7 difference

Subtrad the next lefs — 3.8610563 is 60

Then fay, as 60 (the difference betwixt the two neareft loga-

rithms to the given one) is to 10 fo is 24 (the difference be-

twixt the given and next lefs) to 4, the decimal required : So

7262.4 is the natural number correfponding to 3.861080.

That the natural number is by this method found to great ex-

adtnefs, may be proved by adding the logarithms of any two

numbers together whofe produd is equal to it.

Thus, 605.2 X

Num.
605.2

12

7262.4
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Hence, by the reverfe of this method we may find the loga-

rithm of a number of five figures ; for, after finding the loga-

rithm of the firfl four figures, fubtra^ that from the next

greater logarithm in the tables ; then fay, as lo is to the dif-

ference betwixt the logarithms fo is the fifth figure in the na-

tural number to the number to be added to the logarithm of
the firfl: four figures.

Let the number whofe logarithm is required be 72624.
Log.

7263 3S6iit6"1

7262 3.861056 ( lO : 60 : : 4 : 24, and

r 24 + 3.861056= 3.861080
difference 60 J

But becaufe the natural number has five figures, the charader-

iftick muft be 4.

PROP. in.

Multiplication and Divijion by Logarithms.

Rule, Add or fubtradl the logarithms of the natural numbers,

their fums will be the logarithms of the produdls, and their re-

mainders the logarithms of the quotients ; and as the rule of

Three requires both thefe operations, we fhall refer thereto for

examples. PROP. IV.

The Rule of Three^ by Logarithms.

Rule, Add the logarithms of the fecond and third terms toge-

ther, and from the fum fubtradl the logarithm of the firfl: term ;

the remainder will be the logarithm of the fourth term required.

.

EXAMPLE. L

If 64 give 31, Avhat will 72 give ?

Log.
fecond term 21 i. 322219-

third term 72 1-857332

produdl 1512 fiim 3-179551
firll term 64 1.806180

fourth term 23.62 ^•27337'^

As
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As the lafl logarithm cannot be had exaftly in the tables, \vc

muft fas already oblerved) take the neareft to it, which is, 373280.
againfh which, in the column under number^ is 236, and the fi-

gure at the top is 2 ; fo that 23.62 will be the neareft, for the

charaderi flick being i, the two lafl: figures will be decimals.

We fliall in the next examples fhow the ufe of the logarithms,

when any of the terms are mixed numbers, or decimal fiadiuns;

and here we think it needlefs to perplex our readers with nega-
tive figns, as the whole bufinefs may be done by ufing the fame
procefs as if tliey were all integers; for then the characlcrifticks

will all be pofitive, and denote how many places of figures are

contained in the produft, or quotient ; and we may find Iiow
many are decimals, by the very fame rule that is made ufe of
when the operations are performed by multiplication and divifion

of the natural numbers,

EXAMPLE II.

If 16.5 give 3.75, what will 49,5 give?

We fliall work this as if the terms were all integers, and like-

wife as mixt numbers ; the difference will be only in the cha-

ra<a:eriftick.

375 Log. 2.574031 0.574031

49.5 2.694605 1.694605

77

5.26S636 or 2.268636

2.217484 1. 217484

11.25 Z-^5'1''^'},^- 1.051152

In the firfi: operation, when the logarithms of the fecond and

third terms are added together, the charafterillick is 5 : This

fliews there will be (xx figures in the produdt : But then, becaufe

there is one place of decimals in the multiplicand, and two in

the multiplier, there mufl be three places of decimals in the

produit, and only the firft three figures are integers. And this is

agreeable to the characfteri flick, in the fecond operation ; which
being 2, flievvs there will be three places of integers ; but this

does not determine how many places of decimals will be requi-

fite to compleat the produdl. Again, when the logarithm of the

firfl, is fubtradted from the fum of the other tv/o, hi the firft o-

L 2 pera-
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peration the charaaeriftick is 3, which fhows there will be four

figures in the quotient. But becaufe there are three decimal places

in the dividend, and but one in the divifor, there muft be two

decimals in the quotient. So the fi'ft two figures will be inte-

£^ers, and the laft two decimals : It is the fame by the

fecond operation ; where the charadleriftick is i. The firfl opera-

tion fecms to have the advantage of the fecond, becaufe it dif-

covers how many decimals will be in the produd or quotient.

EXAMPLE III.

If 165 give ,375, what v/ill ,495 give ?

The figures in this being the fame with the former, the ope-

ration will alfo be the fame ; the difference will be only in the

value of the figures in the produd, and quotient. The fecond

and third terms being decimals, their produd will likewife be

decimals ; and the charaderiflick being 5, it will confiil of fix

places : But when this comes to be divided by the firft term,

which is 165, all integers, the dividend will contain fix places

of decimals more than the divifor, and therefore the quotient

muft likewife have fix decimal places ; whereas, by the prece-

ding- operation, the charaderiftick of the logarithm of the quo-

tien° is three, which fliows it will contain only four fignificant

figures j to which there mufl be two cyphers prefixed, to make

up the deficiency, and then it will be the fame as if the opera-

tion was performed by natural numbers ; ..375 x 495= .185625,

and .185625-^165 = 001125: But if the divifor is a fradion,

as ,165 , and the dividend the fame as before, then it will con-

tain only three decimal places more than the divifor ; fo the quo-

tient muft have three decimal places, .185625-^,165= 1.125.

PROP. y.

ExtraBion of Roots, by Lcgaritlms.

Rule, Divide the logarithm of the power by the index of the

power, the quotient vvill be the logarithm of the root j but if

the root be given, and the power required, multiply the loga-

rithm of the root by the index of the power ; the produd will

be the logarithm of the power.
NB. The index of the fquare is 2, of the cube 3, i^c. See Chap. i. Se£l. 1.

EX-
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EXAMPLE I.

What is the fquare root of 576 ?

Log. Index Log.
Power 576 2.760422 -f- 2 = 1.380211, the natural number

corrcfponding to which is 24, the root required.

EXAMPLE ir.

What is the cube root of 13824 ?

This number, confifting of five figures, cannot be found in

the tables, therefore we mufl make ufe of the method in £.v-

ample 2. Prop. 2. of this Chap. viz. find the logarithms of 1382,
and of 1383, their ditference will be 314) then 10 : 314 : : 4 :

125.6
Log. Log.

13S3 i4o822')Dif C1382 1405081 Log. of 13S24 is

1382 140508J314I i 4. 140633, iofwhichis

314x4 = 1256'-^ 10= 125.6 i_25 J 1-380211, and

the natural number correfponding to this lafl; logarithm is 24,
which is the cube root of 13824.

EXAMPLE in.

Admit two cylinders of equal length ; the diameter of the

one 32 inches, and its content 4096 cubic inches, the diam^er
of the other 16 inches, required the content in cubic inches .?

Here, as the lengths are equal,, the contents will "have the

fame proportion to one another, as the areas of their bafes, which
being circles, it will be as the fquares of their diameters ; that is,

As the fquare of 32 (whofe Log. r. 505150 k2 is =3.010300)
Is to the contents 4096 (whofe Logarithm is = 3.612360)

So is the fquare of 16 (whofe Log. 1.204120 x 2 is= 2.408240 )

fum 6.020600

To the required contents 1025 (whofe Logarithm is = 3.010300)

EX-

79
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EXAMPLE IV.

Admit 93 feet to be the length of the keel of a fliip of 508
tons, and a fliip of 400 tons to be built, exadly fimilar to the

other ; required, the length of her keel ?

In order to folve this is muft be obferved, that the contents of

fimilar folids have the fame proportion to one another, that the

cubes of their fimilar fides have, therefore, the following will be

a general proportion in all cafes where the dimenfions are fi-

milar, viz.

As the tonnage of any fliip, or the folid contents of any body,

is to the cube of the keel, or any other part ; fo is the tonnage

of any other fimilar fliip, or the contents of any other fimilar

body, to the cube of her keel, or any other fimilar part. Hence,

508 : cube of 93 : : 400 : cube of the required keel, the cube root

of the fourth term mufl be extracted , for the length of the

keel : Firft, to cube 93, by the logarithms.

Log.

93 1.968483 X 3 = 5.905449 Log. of the cube of 93
400 its Log. is 2.602060

fum of 2d and 3d terms 8.507500
508 firfl term, its Log. 2.705864

Log. of the cube, divide by 3) 5.801636

85.88 the required keel ^-9 3 3^ 7^

(or 86 nearly)

Here the ufefulnefs of logarithms is very evident, for the cube

of 93 woDld confifl of 6 places, as appears by the charadteriflick
;

and this again being multiplied by 400, the produft would con-

flft of 9 places ; and when this product is divided by 50S, the

quotient will have 6 places ; and the cube root of this mufl be

extradled to four places at leaft ; for 85.88 is the length of the

keel required, being the neareil natural number to the Log.

1.933878.
What has been already faid, we prefume, is fufKcient to re-

commend the pradice of thefe admirable numbers to our readers,

though they may be extended to the folution of mofl queflions

which require an arithmetical calculation. But they do not flop

here ; for they difcover a method of performing the foregoing o-
' pera-
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perations, even without the help of numbers: This is efFecSed by
the line of numbers invented by Mr Gwiter, which we fliall

treat of in the next chapter, and Ihall only here remark, that

numbers may be added or fubuudled, by a fcaie of equal parts

and a pair of compaffes, as in the following examples, where
we fhall make ufe of the fame fcale of equal parts before de-

fcribed, as in Plate 2. Fig. i.

EXAMPLE I.

Let the two given numbers be 36 and 48.

Rtiky Extend from the point A (where the line A B beo-ins)

to either of the given numbers, fuppofe 36; fet the fame ex-

tent forwards from the other given number 48, and it will reach
to 84, the fum required in the fame line A B.

EXAMPLE II.

Let it be required to find the fum of 3010 and 4771, As
thefe numbers cannot be had on the line A B, find them in

the diagonals, and transfer them to the line A B, in the points

A*, z ; the extent from A to a; will reach from x to y. Now, to

find the value of y, take the diflance of the point y from figure

7, in the line A B, and fet it ofF from figure 7, in the line C D ;,

then a ruler laid from this point to y, in the line A B, will inter-

fe(ft the diagonal next before y, in the required point, which will,

te found to be 7781.
As fubtradion is only the reverfe of addition, it will be need-

lefs to give any examples, this being not intended for pradice.

The reafon of the operation is fo plain, as to require no de-
monflration : For if two rulers, one of ten inches, and another of
fourteen, be laid fo as to make one ftrait edge when joined to

one another, they will make 24 inches ; and if there be fix in-

ches cut off from a ruler of 24 inches, there will remain only
18 mches.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI. SEC T.

Co7iJ}ruEiion of the him of Nujnbers.

Plate 'TT^HIS line may be of any length, but as there muft be a

I. 1^ particular fcale adapted to it, we fliall fix upon the line

^ig- 1- A B, which being divided into io,oeo equal parts, will anfwer

our purpofe.

The intent of the line of numbers is only to add or fubtradl

logarithms, fo that all that is neceffary to this end is to place the

logarithms properly upon the line.

The logarithm of lo, by the table at the end of the book, is

i.ooooo. But becaufe our fcale contains only io,ooo, wc fhall

fix upon that number for the logarithm of lo, and

i-oooo all thofe under lo will be as in the margin. Find

2-3010 them allamongft the diagonals, and transfer them to

3-4771 the line A B in the points x, 2, t,p, j, 5, r, n.

4-6020 • Draw the line G H, parallel and equal to the line

5-9990 AB, and transfer the points x, z, f, &c. to this line

6-778 1 from the line A B.

•> 7-8451 We have now the logarithms of all the numbers

8-9030 from I to 10 upon the line G H; and if to the end

9-9542 of it be joined another line, of the fame length,

10-1000 and graduated and numbered properly, we fhall

have all the numbers from I to 100. But as our

fcale will not admit of thele ; draw the line E F parallel and e-

qual to G li ; and inftead of doubling the line G fI, take E N,

(half the line E F) and make it the length of a line of numbers,

by transferring the logarithms, as was done on the line G H, but

there muft be a fcale of equal parts adapted to the line E N,

which muil: contain locoo equal parts, if we make ufe of the

fame table of logarithms as before. And by this means the line

A B would contain 20000 equal parts, which would require dou-

ble the number of parallels. Inftead then of making a new fcale,

wc may make the fame diagonals anfwer our end : For it is only

. taking
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taking half the logarithms. We fhall therefore accommodate the Plate
logarithms to our fcale, as in the margin ; transfer all thefe from li-

the diagonals to the line E N in the points 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, i ;
^ig. i.

then graduate and number the line N F, the other

i-oooo half of the line EF, exad;ly as the line EN. Thefe
2-1505 laft will be the logarithms of 20, 30, &c. for the lo-

3-2385 garithms of 20, 30, &c. are the logarithms of 2, 3,

4-3010 &c. added to the logarithm of 10 ; but E N is the

5-3495 logarithm of 10 ; E 2, E 3, the logarithms of 2, ^,

6-3890 &c. therefore, if N 2, N 3, &c. be made eqiial to

7-4225 E 2, E 3, &c. E N 2, E N 3, &c. mufl be the loga-

8-4815 rithms of 20, 30, <Sc. They may be transferred to

9-4771 the line N F from the diagonals, if to each of the lo-

10-5000 garithms in the margin we add 5000, So the loga-

rithm of 20, will be 6505, the half what it is in the
tables. Now to find the units, or intermediate points betwixt
10 and 20, 20 and 30, &c. find in the tables, the logarithms of

11, 12, 13, Gff. to 20, and the logarithms of 21, 22, &c. thefe

mufl be divided into two equal parts, to accommodate them to our
fcale J

and being found in the diagonals, they may from thence
be transferred to the line N F.

We have now the whole line E F divided into 1 8 unequal
parts; I at E, and the figures 2, 3, &c. denote fo many units;

I at N, and the figures 2, 3, &c. to F, denote fo many tens ; 1

at F 100: The intermediate divifions betwixt the figures in the

line N F are units ; fo the 6th divifion betwixt the figures 2 and
3 is 26; the firfl betwixt figure i and 2 is 11, and fo of all the
refl.

If the fpaces betwixt the figures in the Hne E N be graduated,

as thofe in the line N F, they will be tenths of units : And becaufe

the difference betwixt the logarithms of i and i o, the logarithms

of 10 and 100, and of 100 and 1000 are all equal; i at the point

E may be accounted 10, and i at N 100, atF 1000. The figures

in the line E N will now be tens, and thofe in the Une N F hun-
dreds. The intermediate divifions betw^ixt the figures in the line

E N will now be units, and thofe in the line N F will be tens.

So 3 in the line E N will be 30, and in the line N F 300. The
divifions in the line E N betwixt 5 and 6, will be 51, 52, &c. in

the line N F 510, 520, &c.
In order to find the points for loi, 102, 121, 122, &c. we

M mufl
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Plate muft find the logarithms of thofc number?, and transfer them from

11- the diagonals as before direded; which would require the fpaces

Fig- I- betwixt the figures to be divided into loo equal parts; but the

length of our fcale will not admit of this. The divilions betwixt

the figures i and 2 are fub-divided into five, by transferring the

logarithms of 102, 104, 122, 124, &c. and the divifions betwixt

2 and 3 are only fub-divided into two, by transferring the loga-

rithms of 205, 215, 235, &c. The fpaces betwixt the other fi-

gures are only divided into ten ; (o the units can only be had by

taking 1, t, 4, &c. as near as the judgment can direfl.

The line being thus conftrudled, it will be eafy to find any

number upon it : And that this may be done with ail poffible ex-

pidition, where the fpaces are divided into ten parts betwixt the

figures, every fifth is diftinguifhed by longer firokes than the

teiis. Again, where the fpaces can admit of being divided into

more than ten parts, the fub-divifions are diftinguilhed by fhor-

ter ftrokes than the tens. Now the value of thefe flrokes are de-

termined by the value of the figures, which being arbitrary, they

muft be determined before we can find any number upon the line.

If the number be lefs than 100, i at E maybe unity; then

I at N will be ten, i at F 100. The firokes reprefenting the tens

in the line E N, will be tenths of units, and thofe in the line

N F will be units. The ihort ftrokes betwixt the tens are eftima-

ted according to their number, for if there were 9 intermediates,

each would be looth part of an unit in the line E N, and tenths

of units in the line N F. If there be only 4 intermediate ftrokes,

each will be 200th parts, or two tenth parts of unity: And if

there be but one ftroke, it will be 500th, or 5 tenths.
^

If 2 were required, look for that figure in the line E N; If 20,

it will be at 2 in the line N F ; if 3 "-, or 3.5, count five ftrokes be-

yond the figure 3 in the line E N; this, as was before obferved,

wUl ahvays'be longer than any of the others- If 400 were re

quired, i at E muft be accounted ten, i at N lOo: So figure 4 ii

the line N F will be 400 ; 470 will be 7 ftrokes beyond figure 4

;

475 will be in the middle betwixt the 7th and 8th ftroke beyond

figure i'. ; if 473, we muft take little more than -1 of the fpace be-

twixt the 7th and 8th ftroke, but this cannot be had to a great

niccity.

The line G H is called a finglc line of numbers, and the line-

E F a double one': This laft;' containing double the numbers that

the

m
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the former does ; and it is only two lines of numbers joined to Plate
one another, both graduated and numbered alike. H.

It is very pLiin that the figures 2, ,3, &c. in the line G H^'g-i.>2.

are double the diftance from one another, that the fanie figures

are in the line E N or N F ; fo that we may, by infpetfiiion, find

either the fquare or root of any number on thefe lines. A few
examples will illuflrate this.

Let it be required to find the fquare of 6. To do this, is to

multiply it by itfelf, or to double its logarithm. Now tliis is at

the point 6 on the line E N, extend therefore from E to figure 6,

the fame extent will reach from 6to36=r:6x6: But 36 is double

the didance from E that 6 is ; and 6 in the line G H is likewife dou-
ble the dillance from G that 6 in the lineE N is from E : So we
fhall have no occafion for cOmpalTes ; we need only look for the root

on the line G H, and the fquare will be on the line E F right a-

gainfl the root: If the root be lefs than 10, i at G and at E may
be units, but if it exceed ro, 1 at G muft be 10, and ] at E 100

:

If the fquare be given, and the root required; look for the

fquare on the line E F, and the root will be againll it on the line

G H. Let the fquare root of 8 1 be required. 81 will be found in

the line N F, and will be double the diftance from E, tliat xhc

root is from E. We muft tlierefore find, by compafles, half the

diflance from E to 81, and whatfoever figure or point is at this

middle point in the line E F ; the figure of the fame name, or point

of the fame value in the line G H, will be double that diilance

from G, and therefore muft be agaiiift 81 3 and in this cafe 9 is

the fquare root of 81.

As the fquare of any number is double the diftance of the rootpio-. 2,?.

from E 3 fo is the cube of any number triple the diftance of its

rcot from the point E. And in order to find the cubes or roots of
numbers by infpedion ; draw the line I K equal, and parallel to

the lines E F, and G H. Divide it into three equal parts in the

points L, M. Make each of thefe a line of numbers, either by a-

dapting a fcale of equal parts to it, or taking one third of the lo-

garithms, and making ufe of the fame diagonals as before. This
hne is called a triple line of numbers. Now if the cube root of
any number be required ; look for the cube on this line, and its

root will be right againft it on the line G H ; for the fame rea-

fons, that the fquare is on the line E F. If the root be given, and

M 2 the
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the cube required ; look for the root on the line G H, and its

cube will be on the line I K, right againft the root.

Note. Becaufe the lings G H, E F and I K, are at too great a
diftance from one another to find the cubes, fquares and roots,

without a pair of compafles ; there is a double line drawn clofe

tothe fingle line, as in Fig. 2. and a fingle line drawn clofe to the
triple line, as in Fig. 3. fo that they may ferve for a table of cubes
and fquares.

S E C 1'. II.

Of the Ufe of the double Line of Numbers:

IT is evident from the conftrudion of the line of numbers,
that the logarithm of any number may be had by a pair of

compafles : Thus, extend from the beginning of the line to the

number whofe logarithm is fought ; that extent meafured on the
fcale of equal parts, will give the logarithm required.

EXAMPLE.
Let it be required to find the logarithm of 4.

Extend from the beginning of the line to 4 ; that extent mea-
fured on the fcale of equal parts will give 6021, which is the lo-

garithm of 4. The like may be faid of any other number j which
is very plain, being only the reverfe of the m.ethod by which the

line was conflrudled.

The intent of finding the logarithms of any numbers in this

manner, is in order to add, or fubtradt them. But if this can be
done by the line of numbers only, we fhall have no occafion for

the fcale of equal parts.

We have already fhewn how to add any two numbers by the

fcale of equal parts ; therefore we may add the logarithms of any
two numbers in the fame manner ; and the fum will be the loga-

rithm of their produft.

EXAMPLE.
Let it be required to add the logarithm of 3 to the logarithm

of 4,, This
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This cannot be do^^e by the fcale of equal parts without havlnflj

a table of logarithms ; but this defedl is fupplied by the line of

numbers. The logarithm of 3, by the table, is 4771, and the lo-

garithm of 4 is 6021. Now the points 3 and 4 upon the line of

numbers, are the fame diftance from the beginning of that line,

that the numbers 4771 and 6021, are from the beginning of the

fcale of equal parts : So that it will be the fame thing to extend

from the beginning of the line of numbers to 3, tha*t it would be

to extend from the beginning of the fcale of equal parts to 4771,
and when this extent from i to 3 is fet forward from 4, it wift

reach to 12, which point is 10792 equal parts from the begin-

ning of the line of numbers ; and that number being the fum of

4771 and 6021 (the logarithms of 3 and 4) it is the logarithm of

12, as appears by the table.

Multiplication by the Line of Numbers.

Rule. Extend from i to either of the given numbers, that ex-

tent will reach from the other given number to the produdl : A
few examples will fuffice to illuftrate this.

EXAMPLE I.

Let it be required to multiply 8 by 6.

1 : 6 : : 8 : 48.

The extent from i to 6 will reach from 8 to 48.

E X A M*T L E XL

Let it be required to multiply 98 by 8.

Here the diftance from i to 8, when fet forward from 98, will

go beyond the end of the line ; for, if i at the beginning of the

line be unity, all the figures on the firft part will be units, and

thofe on the fecond, tens, and 98 will be within two divifions of

the end of the line. In this cafe, i at the beginning of the line

muft be accounted 10, fo 98 will be found on the firft part of the

line ; and becaufe the extent from 1 to 8 is the fame as from 10 to

80 ; when this is fet forward from 98, it will reach to 784, the

produft required.

A
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A Aider having a line of numbers upon it, exadtly the ilime

witli tliat on the rule, will perform the od^ce of a pair of com-

palTsiS; and being readier for pradice, we Ihall Ihew how to

work by it.

As in the firft example, let it be required to multiply 6 by 8.

Set I upon the Aider, againft 6 upon the rule, look for 8 upon

the llider, and againft it, is 48 upon the rule ; and when the ili-

der is thus fet, we have the produd of any number multiplied by

-6; for againft 2 is 12, againft 6 is 36, againft 10 is 60, againft

16 is 96; but 17 on the Aider goes beyond the end of the line up-

on the rule. In this, and in fuch like cafes, the value of the ti-

o-ures muft be alter'd, as obferved before) and i at the beginning

muft be 10, and 17 will be found in the firft part of the line up-

on the Aider, and againft it you will find 102 upon the rule. Jf

the number had been 170, the operation would have been exadl-

ly the ilimej it woukl be only calling the i, 100, and adding a cy-

pher to the product 102, which would make it 1020.

Dhifion by the Line of Numhers.

This is only the reverfe of multiplication, for the extent from

the divifor to the beginning of the line, fet back from the divi-

dend, will reach to the quotient. Or by the Aider ; fet the divifor

on the Aider againft i on the rule, and againft the dividend on the

Aider, you will find the quotient on the rule.

EXAMPLE.
Let a8 be divided by 8.

8 : 1 : : 48 : 6.

Set 8 on the Aider, againft i on the rule; and againft 48 on tlis

Aider is 6 on the rule ; and, without moving the Aider, we have the

quotient of any number divided by 8, by infpedtion ; as the reader

will eafily perceive upon examination.

Hence, to reduce a vulgar fraftion into a decimal, add a cypher

to each part of the fra6lion ; and if the denominator upon the Ai-

der is fet againft 10 on the rule; then againft the numerator you

will find the decimal fradion upon the rule. Thus, the vulgar frac-^

tion !- or U will be found .7 c in -decimals.^^
rhe
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The Rule of Three by the Line of Numbers.

This Is only to find a fourth proportional to three given numbers.

, Rule. Place the numbers, or fuppofc tliem to be placed, as in

the rule of three direft; then extend from the firfl to the fecond ;

that extent ftt the fame way from the third, will reach to the

fourth number required.

By the llider, fet the firft term upon the Aider againfl: the fe-

e6nd term upon the rule-, and againft the third term upon the

llider you will find the 4th term required upon the rule.

EXAMPLE.
Let the given numbers be 12 : 20 : : 27, to which a fourtli is

required that fliall bear the fame proportion to 2.7, that 20 docs

to 12.

Set 12 upon the Aider againft 20 on the rule ; and againft 27
iipon the Aider, you will find 45 upon the rule, whicli is the

fourth term required ; for 12 : 20 : : 27 : 45, the produce of the

extremes ( 1 2 x 45 = 540) being equal to the produdl of the

means (20 X 27 = 540).

In order to demonrtrute the reafon of this rule, it will be pro-i

per to obferve ; that to perform the operation by figures, 20 muft
be multiplied by 27, and the produd'c divided by 12.

By the method already fliewn for iriultiplication by the line of

numbers, the extent from i to 20, fet forward from 27, will reach

to 540, the produft; but then, as this product is to be divided

by 12, the extent from 12 to i muA be fet back from this pro-

dud: 540. Now it is very plain, that in effed, we only fet the

didance between 12 and 20 forward from 27: For as v/e are o-

bliged after we have fet forward the diflance between i and so,

to fet back the dilfance between 1 and 12; it is plain, that be^

twixt this laft point and 27, there will be exadly the fame di-

llance-as there is between 12 and 20.

It muA: be obferved, that in extending, if the fecond term is

greater than the firA, the fourth term will be to the right har,d

of the third; but if it be lefs, it will be to the left hand of the third:

'When we ufe the Aider, it is indifferent whether tlie firft term

be taken on the Aider, or on the rule, provided the third term l>e

taken on the fmie line as the firA is. Neither is it material which
of
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of the means is taken for the fecond term ; for 12 : 20 : : 27 : 45 j

and 12 : 27: : 20 : 45.
Having now fully explained the conflrudlion and ufe of the

line of numbers, we (hall give fome examples in cafes that moft

commonly occur to the fhipvvrights. And as the Aider is moft

cocpedjtious, we iliall always make ufe of it.

EXAMPLE I.

Suppofe it were required to know how much an artificer would

gain in 30 days, at the rate of 3 fliillings per day?

To reduce this to the rule of three, it will be i : 3 : : 30 : 90,

and when the Aider is fo fet, that is i againft 3, then will 90 be

againft 30, But as the anfwer to thefe, and fuch like queftions,

is fometimes required in pounds, this muft again be divided by

20 ; and the operation by the pen would be 3 x 30 -h 20= 4,5.

Now, here are two numbers to be multiplied by one another, and

divided by a third, therefore it will be 20:3 :: 30:4.5: And in-

ftead of felting i, fet 20 againft 3, and againft 30 you will find

4, and 5 of the fmall divifions, which are tenths j each of which,

in this cafe, muft be reckoned 2s. fo that, 4 and 5 tenths will be

4/. los. od.

EXAMPLE II.

What is the 3 fifths of 45 ?

As the 4ths of 5 is 3, fay by the rule of three.

If 5 gives 3, what will 45 give ? The anfwer will be 27, for

5 : 3 : : 45 : 27.

From this example, take the following rule for finding the

quarters of mafts and yards, having the partners and flings given j

and alfo the fradion, that the quarters muft be of the partners, or

flings.

Rule, Set the denominator of the fradion againft the nume-
rator, and againft the flings; will be the quarter required.

EXAMPLE III.

If a yard is 25 inches at the flings, what will it be at the yard

arm, the proportion being ^ths of the flings ?

Set 5 againft 2, and againft 25 you will find 10. 5 : 2 : : 25 10.

E X-
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EXAMPLE IV.

If a fhip of 69 feet by the keel, be 23 feet broad ; how broad

will a {hip of 75 feet be, that is built in the fame proportion ?

Set 69 againft 23, and againft 75, you will find 25; and the

Aider being thus fet, we have by infpedion, the breadth of any
fhip, if the length of the keel is known, and the proportion, the

feme as above. If the keel is in feet and inches, it will be proper

fifft to work for the k&t, and then for the inches.

EXAMPLE V.

What will be the breadth of a fhip wliofe keel is 75 feet 9
inches, the proportion being as 3 to i ?

Set 3 againft i, and ^ainft J^ you will find 25 j and without
fnoving the Aider, againft 9 (inches) you will find 3 j fo the

breadth requked is 25 feet 3 inches.

EXAMPLE VI.

Suppofe a fhip to be of the following dimenfions, viz.

— 93 feet 4 inches.

32

26

Length of the keel —
Extream breadth —
Breadth at the tranfom —
Breadth at the top timber line

And fuppofe feveral other ihips are to be built in the fame pro-

portion, and the lengdw of die keels are given, as follows ; the

other dimenfions will, by the foregoing method, be found to be

as in the columns, viz.

Lengths of
the keek.
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EXAMPLE VII.

The length of the keel, and extreme breadth, being given j

to find the tunnage.

The general method is to multiply the length of the keel by

the breadth, and that produa: by the half breadth ; then divide by

94 ; and the quotient will be the tunnage required : Or, which is

the fame thing, multiply the breadth by the i: breadth j then fay

as 94 : is to this produdl : : fo is the length of the keel : to the

tunnage.

Let the length of the keel be ^3 .feet 4 inches, and the breadth

32 feet.
r • i_

The operation by the pen will be 93 feet 4 mches x 32 =
2086.8 X 1 6 = 47786.8 -^ 94= 508 TT.

The firft ftep by the flider will be, fet 1 againft 93.4 (or

03 feet TT= 93-33). and againft 32 will be 2986.8. Now as this

produdl is to be multiplied by 16, and divided by 94, it will be

04 : 2986.8 : : 16 : 508 -^J; therefore, if you move the flider 'till

04 is againft 2986.8, the tunnage 508 nearly, will be againft 16.

In finding the firft produft, there is no occafion for eftimating

the number, only let it be marked, fo that 94 may be moved to

it ; we Ihall ftiew in another place how this may be done at once

by the flider.
^ ^, .

By a careful attention to the manner of folving thefe queftions,

it will be eafy to apply the flider to any other queftion in the rule

of three, whether direfl: or inverfe ; or any thing elfe that is per-

formed by multiplication or divifion.

We fhall only add a few examples in meafuring plank and tim-

ber.

Ofmeafuring Plank.

We obferved in Chap. 4. SeB. 3. that all plank is confidered

as an oblong fquare, and meafured as a plain furface, without a-

ny regard to the thicknefs ; and that all the varieties thereof may

be reduced to the rule of three by the following proportions.

I : length in feet : : breadth in feet : l

12 : length in feet : : breadth in inches : >area in feet.

J44 : length in inches : : breadth in inches : J
E X-
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EXAMPLES.
Let there be 5 planks of the following dimenfions.

L.



\fi. 12 : 20 :
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given number upon the upper line : to the content in feet upon
the Aider ; obferving that the upper Hne upon the flider, com-
pares with the upper line upon the rjile, &nd, the lower line upon
the flider with the inverted line.

As in. the foregoing example ; fuppofe a piecaof timber 20 feet

long, 18 inches broad, and tS inches tWck ; ik x^on.thc inverted

line, againfl: 1 8 on the flider, and againfl: 20 on the upper line^

3?ou'll find 374^ upon thefliderj the content tJie fame as by th«

two operations.

The reafon of this will appear very plain, only by confidcring

in what manner it is performed by two operations^ and making
uftof the feme Aider, and the upper line with which it com-
pares: For firfl-, to find the fourth proportional to 12 : 15 : : 18,

we draw the flider out till 15 upon it is againfl 12 upon the up-
per line ; and when in this pofition, j2 upon the flider will be a-
gainfl: 15 upon the inverted line. Now the fourth number wiH
be on the flider againfl! 1 8 upon the upper line, whfch will be
az^: And becaufe 18 on the upper Kffe, is the fame diftance

from 12 upon the fame line, that 18 is firom 12 upon the flidefj

or which is the fame thing, that 1 8 upon the flider is from 1

5

upon the inverted Kne ; when we draw the flider to the left

hand, to bring 22 4, the fourth number, to 12 upon the upper
linej the point 18 upon the flider will likewife come as far to the-

left, and therefore will be againfl: 15 upon the inverted Ibe; whkj»
is the very thing we are diredied to do by the rule r and when it

is thus fet, 1 2 upon the upper line will be againft the fourth num-
ber on the flider ; and the content, without moving the Aider,,

will be found upon it. againfl: 20 upon the upper line.

Tho' all plank is meafured;as a furfkce, the value is eflimated
by the load, which is. 50 folid feet: The following proportion
will ferve to find how many fuperficial feet of plank will make a
lead, viz. As the inches thick : is to 12 : : fo is 50 the folid feet'

in.a'Wd ;.to the fuperficial feet.

EXAM P L E S,

HcM many fuperficial feet of 2, 3,4, inches plank will mak«
a load.

2 : 12 : : 50 : 300
3 : 12 : : 50 : 200

..j: ::ii ,:. 4; 12;: 50: 150 :vv.r., •: .;
;'

;

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Of thefmgh Line commonly called the girt Line,

IT was oblerved before in the conftrudion of this line, that-

the figures upon it are double the diftance from one another,

that the fame figures are upon the double, and triple the diftance

that they are upon the triple line: Alfo that the cube and fquare

roots were had by infpedlion. We fhall now fhew the ufe of it in

meafuring timber : And firft.

Cafe r. When the timber is fquare, that is, when the breadth

and thicknefs are both alike, and given in inches, and the length

in feet j to find the content in feet.

Rule. Set 1 2 upon the girt againft the length on the double line,

and the content will be on the double line, ag^nft the thicknds

on the girt.

EXAMPLE.
Required thecontent of a piece of timber 8 inches thick, a:nd

9 feet long. Set 1 2 upon the girt, againft 9 upon the double Imej

and againft 8 upon the girt will be 4 upon the double line j the re-

quired content in feet. The reafon of this will appear very plain. I£

we work it by the double line, the proportion will be 144 : (8x8)

64 : : 9 : 4 i fo the extent from 144 to 64 will reach from 9 to 4;
and if we move the Aider till 144 upon it, be againft 9 upon the

double line, then will 4 be againft 64. Now, if inftead of 144
and 64 upon the double line on the Aider, we take 12 and 8, the

roots of thefe numbers upon the girt line ; they being the fame

diftance from one another, they will perform the fame office j and

becaufe 144 is always the firft term, and the fquare of the thick-

nefs the fecond term, the rule will be general.

This might likewife be performed by the double line without

moving the Aider twice : The proportions will be 12 : 8 : : 9 : 6.

Now when 1 2 is fet againft 8, then will 6 be the fourth propor-

tional to the three firft numbers ; and in the next three numbers,

the firft and fecond terms being the fame as before, there will be

no occafion to move the Aider j only look for 6, the fourth num-
ber
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hex before fbond upon th« fame line with the 12, r.nd ugjfiiift it

you'll find 4, the content, upon the fame liiae with the 8.

Cafe 2. When the breadth and thicknefs are unequal, to find

the contents by the girt line.

Firft find a mean proportional between the breadth and thick-

nefs, in inches j then fet 12 upon the girt, againft the length in

feet upon the double line and againft the mean upon the girt

;

will be the contents in feet upon the double line.

EXAMPLE.
Required the contents of a piece of timber 20 feet long, 18

inches broad, and i j inches thick. Before this can be done we
muft find the mean thus.

Look for either of the given numbers, fuppofe 1 8, upon the

double line, and move the Aider till this number is oppofite to 1 8,
the fame number, upon the girt line j then look for 1 5, the other

given number, upon the double line, and againft it you'll find the

mean required upon the girt line, which will be a little more than

16.4; and when 12 upon the girt is fet againft 20 on the double
line; againft the mean on the girt is 37 4, the content on the
double line.

But it is plain that this method requires two operations; one to

find the mean, and the other to fet 12 to the length ; fo that it

will be better to ufe the inverted line, as before direcfted.

To demonftrate the reafon of this method of finding the mean,
it muft be obferved, that to do it by the pen, the two] num-
bers muft firft be multiplied iijto one another, and then the fquare

root of the produdt will be the mean required. Let the two num-
bers be 3 and 27; their produdt is 81, the fquare root of which
is 9, the mean required ; for 3 x 27 = 81 = 9 x 9,

Now to do this by the line of numbers, we muft firft extend
from I to 3 ; that fi-om 27 will reach to 81 : And to find the
fquare root of 8 1, we muft find the rniddle point betwixt 81 and
the beginning of the hne ; but this will be exadlly in the middle
betwixt 3 and 27 ; for let the extent from i to 3 upon the line

of numbers, be reprefented by the line« b; and let c be the point

27 J the extent a b fet forward from c, will reach to the produ<fl

8 1 at </. Now to find a:, the middle of the line a d^ divide b c in-

to two equal parts, which will give the point required: For
a b.
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a by and c d^ being equal by conftrudlion, they will be equally di-

ftant from the point x^ the middle of the line.

I h X c d
I

1 1 1
1

r 3 o 27 8i

The figures on the girt line, as was obferved before, are dou*
ble the diflance from one another, that the fame figures are upon
the double : Therefore when 27 on the double line, is fet a-

gainft 27 on the girt, 3 on the double line, which then will

be againft 9 on the girt, muft be the middle point betwixt 3
and 27 upon the girt, which may be proved by a pair of
compafTcs ; though thefe two numbers 3 and 27, are not to be

found upon the girt line, which begins on moft of the Hiding

rules at 4, and ends at 40 : Now it is very plain, that if the

line was produced to the left, of a fufficient length to begin with

I, that point would be as far to the left of 4, as 10 is to tlie left

of 40 ; and 2 and 3 would likewife be as far to the left of 4, as

20 and 30 are to the left of 40 ; and if the extent from 40 to 30
fee added to that betwixt 9 and 4, thefe two will be found equal

to the extent betwixt 27 and 9.

The reafon I prefume, for calling the fingle line the girt line,

is, becaufe when the quarter of the circumference is taken for the

fide of the fquare, the tree is girted with a line, and the breadth

and thicknefs being fuppofed equal, the content will be readily

found by this line ; and the reafon for beginning at 4 will appear

by the following examples.

EXAMPLES.
Let there be 3 pieces of timber of 30 feet each, their breadth

and thicknefs equal as below.

Long.
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the fame point ; wliereas by beginning at 4, we can have the content for

any thicknefs from 4 to 40.

But this line may be adapted to feveral other ufcs : Wc fhall only men-
tion the three following, viz.

ift. The length and breadth of 3 fliip being given ; to find the tonnage.

It was obferved in Exam. 7. iV^. 2. that the method of doing this re-

quired two operations, viz. Firft to multiply half the breadch by the

breadth ; then, as 94 Is to this produ(fl ; fo is the length of the keel

to the tonnage. Now if we double the firft: and fecond terms, their

produds will be proportional to the third and fourth terms as before

;

the double of the fecond term is equal to the fquare of the breadth.

and 188 is the double of 94; tlierefore 188 is to the fquare of the

breadth; as the length of the keel, is to the tonnage. So that if 188 up-

on the double fine of numbers on the Aider, be fet againft: the length of

the keel upon the double line on the rule; then will the tonnage be upon
the rule, againft: the fquare of the breadth upon the Aider. But if, inftead

of the firft and fecond terms upon the double line, we take their roots

upon the girt line, becaufe they are the fame diftance from one another

;

the tonnage may be found without moving the Aider twice, as in the fol-

lowing example, where we fliall take the fame dimenfions as btfore,

EXAMPLE.
Length of the keel 93 feet 4 inches, breadth 32 feet; required the ton-

nage.

Rule. Set the tonnage point upon the girt againft: 93 feet 4 inches, up-
on the double line; then againft 32, the breadth upon the girt, is 508
upon the double line; the required tonnage.

Note. The tonnage point upon the girt may be. found by fetting 10 upon
the girt, againft 10 upon the double line ; then againft 188 upon the
double line, make a mark upon the girt, which will be the tonnage point.

Hence, if the length and tonnage be given, and the breadth required ; fct

the tonnage point againft the length upon the double line; then th t; breadth

will be on the girt, againft the tonnage on the double line. But if the

tonnage and breadth are given, and the length required; fet the tonnac;e

upon the double line, againft tlie breadth on the girt ; then v/ill the Icng'rh

be on the double line, againft the tonnage point upon the girt line. As if

it were required to find The breadth of a^fhip of 300 tons, the leiigth of
the keel being 78 feet : When the tonnage point islet againft 78, then will

27, the required breadth upon the girt, be ngainft 300 upon the double

O line:
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line : Or fuppofe the breadth 26 feet, and tonnage 280 ; required the lenjtli

of the keel. Set 280 upon the double, againft 26 on the girt line ; then a-

gainfl the tonnage point is 78 on the double line, the required length of

the keel. So in this cafe, one foot in breadth will increafe the tonnage 20

feet, which may be feen without moving the Aider.

2d. To find the content of a tree by the girt line, the diameter and

length being given, and fuppofing it to be hewed fo as that the two wanes

fliall be equal to one fquare.

We obferved before, that if by the wanes be underftood, what the flat

\X^dnts to compleat the fide of the fquare, the proportion would be, as 1 80,

IS to tiie fquare of the diameter in inches ; fo is the length in feet, to the

contents in feet. Inftead of the two firft terms upon the double line, take

their fquare roots upon the girt: The root of 180 will be found nearly

13.4, but there is no occafion to eflimate the value, but only to find the

point, which will be done by fetting 16 on the girt againft 10 on the

double line, and the point will be upon the girt line againft 1 80 upon

double line.

EXAMPLE.
Suppofe a tree 20 feet long, and 30 inches diameter : Required what the

content will be when hewed, fo as that the flat fliill be equal to half the

thicknefs ?
• j • /i 1

Set the point upon the girt, found as now direded, agamfl: 20 on the

double Hne; and againft 30 on the girt, is 100 upon the double line j the

required content in feet.

But if by the wanes, be underftood the round parts of the tree where

there is no wood taken off; the proportion, as was before obferved, will

be, as 193 nearly, is to the fquare of the diameter; fo is the length to the

content. In this cafe we muft make ufe of the fquare root of 193 ; for

which purpofe we may find a point upon the girt, in the fame manner

as the point for the root of 180 was found. Now if the point for 193

be fet againft 20; then againft 30 upon the girt, will be 93 on the dou-

ble line ; which is y per Cent, lefs than the former : A cylinder of fuch di-

menfions would meafure only 98.17; fo that by hewing the tree till the

fquarcs are half the thicknefs, it will meafure near 2 per Cent, more than

the full contents of the tree, if there had been no wood taken off.

3*^. There are two points generally marked on this line; one W G,

the other A G, for wine and ale gallons, their ufe is in gauging j for a

wine gallon containing 231 cubic inches, and a circle whofe area is 231,

having for its diameter 17.14 inches : It is plain a cylinder of that dia-

meter
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meter will contain as many wine gallons as it is inches in hisightj there-

fore if the length and mean diameter of any cafk be given, the wine gal-

lons that it will contain, may be found by the following proportion.

As the fquare of 1 7. 1
4 is to the fquare of the mean diameter ; fo is the

length, to the content in wine gallons.

Hence if the gauge point W G upon the girt line, (which is the fquare

root of the firfl: term) be fct againfl the length on the double line ; then
the contents in wine gallons will be found on the double line, againfl the

diameter of a cylinder, or the mean diameter of any caflc upon the girt

line ; but if ale gallons be required, we muft make ufe of the point A G,
which (hould be exadlly at 1894, the diameter in inches of a circle,

whofe area is 282, the cubic inches in an ale gallon.

SECT. IV.

Of the triple Li?ie of Numbers,

IT was fliewn in the conflrudtion of this line how to find the cubes,

and their roots by infpedion. We fliall now fliew how to find the di-

mcnfions of fimilar folids of different contents, as for inftance : Suppofe a
fliipof 508 tons to be 93 feet 4 inches by the keel, and 32 feet broad,

and it be required to find the length of the keel, and extreme breadth of
a fhip of 400 tons. •

\

This was performed by the logarithms in Chap. 5. Ex. 4. where it was
obferved that the proportion is, as the tonnage of one fhip, or the content
of any folid, is to the cube of the keel, or of any other part ; fo is the
tonnage, or the content of any other fimilar folid, to the cube of the re-

quired keel, or any other fimilar part : Hence 508 : 400 : : cube of 93.4
to the cube of the required keel; and the extent from 508 to .^00 upon
any line of numbers, will reach from the cube of 93.4 to the cube of
86, the length of the required keel. But there will be no need of finding

the cube, (which is the fourth proportional to the three given numbers) if

the root can be found : Now the cubes of any two numbers are three
tsmes the diflance from one another that the roots are upon the lame line

;

and becaufc the tvi'o tonnages are the firft and fecond terms, they will hi
the fame dilliance from one another that the cubes of the keels are, which
die the third and fourth terms, and therefore their roots will be one third

of the diflance from one another that the tonnages are ; which in this

cafe are 508 and 400. Let the diftance then betwixt thefe two numbers
O2 be
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be divided into three equal parts, one of which being fet back from 93.4^
will r;each to 86, the length of the keel required.

Now, as the roots are the fame diftance from one another upon the fin-

gle line, that the cubes are upon the triple line; the keels will be the

£ime diftance from one another upon the fingle line, th'jt the tonnages
are upon the triple line. Therefore the following method may be ufed

where there is a cube line adapted to the fingle line.

Rtdc. Set 94. feet 4 inches, or 93.3'?, the length of the given keel, up-
on the fingle line, againft 508, the tonnage upon the triple line; then a-

gainft 400 upon the triple line, is 86 upon- the fingle line, which is the

length of the keel required. And when the ilider is thus fet,. we have,

by infpedion, the lengths of the keels of all fhips that are fimilar to this,

be the tonnage what it will : For if the tons are found on the triple line, the

lengths of their correfponding keels will be again ft them on the fingle hnc
The like method maybe ufed in finding the other dimenfions, as in the

foUowings table, where the dimenfions of a fbip of 508 tons are fuppofed to-

be as in the columns in the upper line, and are pretty near to thole of a
fhip of 20 guns ; the other tonnages are nearly thofe of 40, 50, Gfc. guns.

We have in each column fet down the real dimenfions in feet and inches,

below thofe found by the rule, which are in decimals, that our readers

may fee that fome dimenfions are pretty near iimilar in all fhips, and o^
thers arbitrary.

Guns.

20
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It muft be obferved, that as every figure is three times placed upon the

triple line, it will be indifferent in what part of the line tlie tonnages are

taken. The only thing to be regarded is, that the Aider muft be lb placed,

rhat all the tonnages whole dimenlions are required,, be agahift fome part

ol the fingle line.

Now, if the firft 5 on the triple line be accounted 500 ; when 93.4 is.

fet to 508; 40 on the fingle line, which is now 400, will be againfi: 40000

on the triple line; and 64, which is at the beginning of the triple line,

will be ao-ainft 46.6 on the fingle. So that in this pofition, the numbers

upon the triple line betwixt 64 and 40, will not be againfi: any part of the

fingle line ; for there will be no numbers lefs than 64 upon the triple line,

without altering the value of the figures ; but 4 at the beginning of the.

fingle line, will always be the fimie difi:ance from 64, the beginning of the

triple line, that 40 at the end of the fingle line, is from 64000 at the end-

of the trip'e line. As the Aider is now fet, 4 at the beginnlngof the fingle:

line is accounted 40 ; and becaufe the diftance betwixt 64000 and 40000^,

is the fame with that betwixt 64 and 40 ; the value of the figures may

be alter'd, and 64000 at the end of the triple line may be called 64,, and-

40000 will be 40. But we mufl: likewife alter the value of the figures on

the fingle fine ; and 4 at the beginning of the line muA be four, units, and

40 on tlie triple, will be againft 40 on the fingb line ; 20 on the triple,

againfi: 3 1.7 upon the fingle, ^c as in the columns : To find the figures

betwixt 64 and 40, let the iecond 5 upon the triple line be 500, and

the Aider fet as before direaed; then will 40 on the triple be againfi: 4,

which is at the beginning of the fingle line, but is now accounted 40 ; a-

gainfi: 50 on the triple, is 43 on the fingle 3 againfi: 60 on the triple^ is

45.75 on the fingle, ^c.

In the fame manner the extreme breadths to any afligned tonnage may

be found, fuppofing 32. feet to be the extreme breadth of a fliip of 50?

tons : Let the third 5 on the triple line be 500, and when 32 on the fin*

gle is againfi: 508 upon the triple, then we have all the numbers below

640 upon the triple line ; and i upon the triple will be againft 4 on thei .

ftogle. But if the fecoad 5 be 500, and the Aider properly fet, 990 on

the triple fine, will be againfi: 40 on the fingle ; and as. in this pofition

we cannot find the dimenfions correfponding to 1000, and the numbers'

above it j we muft in thefe, and fuch like cufes, obferve what point of

tlie triple line is againft 40 at the end of the Angle line ; and draw out the

fli-'er tiiy4 at the beginning of the fingle be ugiinft the faa-re point,, v^hich

in this example is 999 : And as the value of the figures upon the triple lino

are not altered, 4 upon the fingle line muft be accounted 40 3 and then

againft:
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againft looo is 40,1, againft 2000 is 50,5, ^c. the breadths correfpond-

ing to thole tunna,G;es. Again, let 5 be feme given dimcnfion of a fliip of

508 ton ; if the Aider is properly let, 260 on the triple, is againft 4, the

beginning of the fingle line; and when 40 at the end of the fingle line

is accounted 4, and brought againft 260 on the triple; then againft 100

on the triple, is 2,91 on the fingle, againft 10 on the triple, is 1,35, a-

gainft I on the triple, is 6,25 on the lingle. All the other dimenfions in

the columns are tound by tlie fame method, r/z. by fetting the given

dimenfion to its proper tonnage ; and to prove the work, after the length

of the keels are found, we may ufe the double lines of numbers as before

direfted in Ex. 6. SeSl. 2. of this Chap. Here the keel of a fliip of 400 tons

is found to be P6 ; when this is fet againft 93.4, the keel of 508 tons, againft

32, the breadth of 508, is 29.6, t"he breadth of a fliip of 400 tons: And
as all the dimenfions in tlie columns for a fliip of 508 are known, look for

them on the lame line that her keel is taken, and againft them will be found,

the correfponding dimenfions for a fliip of 400 tons.

The Tonnage of a Ship being given to find the Length of the keel, and ex-.

treme Breadth.

Before this can Le done, the proportion that the length of the keel

bears to the extreme breadth muft be determined ; which fuppofe as 3^

to I, and then fix times the half breadth will be the required length of

the keel. Now, becaufc in finding the tonnage, when the length and

breadth are given, we are dire^ed to multiply the length by the breadth,

and that produ^: by the half breadth, and then divide this laft produd:

by 94, and the quotient will be the tonnage ; it is certain, if tlic ton-

nage be multiplied by 94, the produwf will be the fame as if the length,

breadth, and half breadth, were multiplied into one another; and if any

of tl c:"e three be given, the others are found by the given proportion

they bear to one another. We fliall therefore work for the half breadth,

which may be found by the following rule, viz.

Firft multiply the given tonnage by 94 ; then divide that produdt by

12, an,l laftly extrad the Iquare root of the quotient; and that root will

be the half breadth required.

EXAMPLE.
Let the given tonnage be 127 v.; ; then 127 v^ x 94 = 12000, and

12000 -H 12 = 1000, the cube root of which is 10, the half breadth ^

lb 20 will be the extreme breadth, and 60 the length.

The
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The reafon of dividing the produ6t by 12, isbecaufe 12 times the cube

of the half broadth, is always equal to the produft of the heighth of the

keel, breadth, and half breadth multiplied into one another, when the length

is three times the breadth, as will appear by the following procefs.

The half breadth 10.

• - .The breadth will be 10 x 2 = 20.

The length of the keel will be 10 x 2 x 3= 60.

Now, as in multiplication, when feveral numbers are to be multiplied

into one another, it is indifferent in what order the operations are per-

formed ; fo it is evident that 10 x 10 x 10 x 2 x 2 x 3 = 10 x 20 x 60=
12000, but 10 X 10 X lo, is the cube of the half breadth, and 2 x 2 x 3

is 12; therefore 1 2 times the cube of the half breadth will be equal to

the produdl of the length, breadth, and half breadth, multiplied into one

another.

By the Aiding rule, fet 1 2 upon the double line on the Aider, againA: 94
upon the double line ; on the rule look for the tonnage 1 27 -It, or 1 27,66

upon the Aider, againA: which is 1000. Then to find the cube root of this,

fet the Aider fo that 64 upon the triple, is againA: 4 on the Angle; then a*

gainA: 1000 on the triple, is 10 on the Angle; the half breadth.

But as the length does not bear any conftant proportion to the breadth j

after finding the dimenfions by this rule, the breadth may be altered, and

the length of the keel can be had by the tonnage point. There is no in-

variable rule to determine the breadth, but in fhips under 500 tons, this

method will always bring it to lefs than a foot, and therefore may be ve-

ry ufeful in determining proper dimenfions for a (hip of any number of

tons.

CHAP.



CHAP. VII. SECT. I.

Of the ConJlruSiion and Ufe of feveral Lines on the Ship-

wrights Rule.

Of SECTOR LINES,

'I TIE inftrument called a fedlor, is only a rule with a good joint,

\ containing feveral different lines, each divided into fome given pro-

portion; as lines, chords, equal parts, &c. Every line upon one leg has

a correfponding one upon the other leg, both exadly of the fame length,

and divided in the fame manner; and all the lines on both legs meet at

the center of the joint.

It is very ufeful in all the practical parts of the mathematicks, efpeci-

ally in dividing a line into any number of equal parts, or into any given

proportion. As for inflance, if it was required to divide a line, as A B,

into any number of equal parts, fuppofe 9, (See Plate 3. Fig. i, 5.) it is

only opening the rule till the diftance betwixt 9 and 9, in the line of equal

parts, be equal to the line to be divided ; and then the extent from i to

1, from 2 to 2, &c. in the fame lines will be one ninth, two ninths,

&c. parts of the line A B ; for by opening the rule, the point 9, and every

other point in the lines E, P, in etfeft, defcribe arches of circles ; and if

chords be drawn to thefe arches, they will form fo many ilbfceles trian-

gles, whofe bafes will be parallels to one another : Therefore C 9 is to

99, as C I is to 1 1, but C i is the ninth part of the line C 9; therefore

1 1 is the ninth part of the line 99.

In like manner, if it were required to make the line D F a line of num-
bers, when the rule is opened till the diflance betwixt the extremities of

the lines of numbers be equal to the line D F ; then if the feveral di-

ftances from i to i, from 2 to 2, &c. be fet off from D towards F, the

line D F will be a line of numbers.

Another method of dividing a line, as B D (See Plate 3. Fig. 4.) in

the lame proportion as the line A B is this. At the point B, the end of

the divided line, make an angle, and fet off the line to be divided frOm B
to D; then draw the line A C parallel to A B, making D 3 equal A 3,

D2
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Daequal toA2; D lequdtoA I : Drawthe lines AD, 3^, 22, 1 1 : Tlicii

the triangles B i «, B 2 />, B 3V, BAD, being limilar, fi-A : B D : : B 3 :

B <r : : B 2 : B ^ : : B I ; B ^.

But before any of thefe methods can be ufed, the lines on the rule

muft be divided by fome proportion given in numbers, or from the equul

divifions of the arch of a circle.

The feftor lines on the {hipwrights rules, are for making marts and

yards, of which there are four on each leg, divided into the fame pro-

portion, that the diameters at the feveral quarters bear to that at the

ilings ; which being given in numbers, and exp: elled by the fradion,

each quarter is of the Ilings, they may be conftruded in the following

manner

:

Make an equilateral triangle ABC. (Plate 3. Fig. 6.) From the point

A fet off, on the lines A B, and A C, the equal parts expreiTed by the fe-

veral denominators of the fradions, and draw lines acrofs at thefe divifi-

ons. Then fet off, on thefe lines, the equal parts exprefled by the refpec-

tive numerators of the fradions, and draw lines from A thro' thefe points

to interfed the line BC. So if the fide of the triangle be fuppofed to be

the diameter at the flings, the feveral divifions of the line B C, from the

point B, will be the diameters at the quarters. It will be proper to raife

the fradions, fo their denominators do not exceed 100,

EXAMPLE.
Let it be required to conflrud the line for yards, the quarters being

.the following fradlions of the flings.

i/. -IJ, or 44. 2i. -^ or -rVo. 3^. A, or -2^. Yard arm 4, or -.VV

Having conflrufted the triangle ABC, fet off 84 equal parts, the de-

nominator of the firft quarter, fi:om A to ^ ; and from A io b draw the

line a b, which will be parallel to B C. Upon the line <7 /^ fet off 81 c-

qual parts, the numerator of the firft quarter, from ^ to <:j and draw the

line A c to interfeft the line B C in the firft quarter. Again, for the fecond

quarter, its denominator is 100 ; therefore let off 1 00 equal parts from A
to B, and from A to C, which in this cafe is already done, becaufe the

fide of the equilateral triangle was made 100 equal parts: it remains, on-

Jy to fet 90 equal parts from B to the fecond quarter, and draw a line

from A to this point. The denominators of the third quarter and yard

arm, are likewife 100 ; the numerator for the third quarter is yo; which

fet off from B to the third quarter, and draw a line from A to this point:

P The
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The numerator for the yard arm is 40, which fet off from B to ;/ A, and

draw a line from A to this point; by this means, if B C be fuppofed the

diameter of a yard at the flings, B jy A will be that at the yard arm j B

3 qr. that at the third quarter ; B 2 qr. that at the fecond ; and B i qr.

that at the firft quarter ; they being by conftrudlion 4-, xV, -A, 44, of

the line B C.

The line being thus divided, may be transferred to each leg of the

rule : But if the rule will not contain the length of the line, take fuch a

length as may fuit the rule, and with a pair of compafles, fet off that

length from A to G, and from A to F ; and draw the line G F, which

being parallel to B C, will be divided in the fame proportion, and may be

transferred to the rule. In the plate {Fig. 7.) the lines are only drawn

to y A, but if continued, would meet in the center of the joint.

The line being thus conflruded, and transferred to the rule, we fliall

iTiew the ufe of it in making a yard ;
{Plate 3. Fig. 8,j which fuppofe 71

feet long, of v/hich A B is one half, and S S, the diameter at the flings 17

inches: Having divided the line A B into four equal parts at the points i qr.

2 or. 3 qr. open the rule till the difl:ance betwixt S and S at the extremities

of"the lines on the rule, be equal to 17 inches, the diameter of the yard

at the flings ; then the extent from the dots on the one leg, to thofe corrcf-

ponding on the other leg, will give the diameters at thofe quarters, and at

the yard arm, from which they may be fet off upon the yard. But it

muft be obferved, that only the halt of each of thofe diameters thus

found, mufl: be taken, and that fet off on each fide of the middle line

upon the yard ; for which reafon, in praftice, it will do better to take

half the diameter at the flings, and fet the rule by thatj and then we

have half the diameters at the quarters by the rule.

The lines A B, and A C, {Fig. 6.) and the lines drawn from the point A
for the quarters, may be produced to any length, and drawn upon a board.

If then the lines A B, and A C, be divided into inches, halfs, and quar-

ters, there will be no occafion to transfer them to the rule : For fuppofe

the' diameter at the flings 21 inches, the half is \o y, lay a ruler, or

Ibait edged batten acrofs the board, from 10 4- in the line A B, to 10 4 in

the line A C, and make a mark upon the batten at each interfedion

with the lines drawn from A for the quarters. By this means we have,

upon the batten, half the diameter at each quarter and yard arm ; and

thefe being fet off on each fide of the middle 'line upon the yard, in

their proper places, will give the whole diameter at thofe places.

After the fame manner are the lines for marts, bowfprits, and mizen

yards conflrudted, by an equilateral triangle, and from thence transferred-
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to the rules ; the proportions, or fraftional parts, by which the lines aro

conftrufted, are as follows ;

Quarters

Mafls

Bowfprits

lower "1

MIzen Yard
[

upper J

I

«o
TTT-
JO
3"r

TTT
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SECT. II.

Of the ConfirtiBkn of the Ten, Twehe, and Eight fquare

Lines.

TH E ufe of thefe lines, is in order to hew a piece of timber fo that

it £hall be a prifm contained under lo, 12, or 8 equal planes,

which are called fquares ; their bafes will be polygons of the fame num-

ber of equal fides-

The firft thing to he done, is to hew the piece four fquare; the four

fides for a ten fquare will not be equal, for its bafe will be a redtangle

;

whereas the bafes for a twelve and eight fquare will be fquares ; fo they

mud firft be hewed into parallelopipedons.

There are three lines neceflary for making a ten fquai'e, mz. The firft

for determining the lonjeft fide of the reftangle ; the fecond for deter-

mining the fide of the polygon ;' and the third for determining how much

wood muft be taken off" the corners to reduce the reilangle to a poly-

gon. Their chief ufe is for making barrels of capftans.

To ConJiruSi the Ten fquare Lines.

Upon the line A B {Plate 3. Fig. 9.) ered a perpendicular C F, which

make any number of inches, fuppole one and a half. Thro' F draw the

line DG parallel to AB: From C draw the lines Cm and C n, making

each an angle of 1 8 degrees with the line C F, fo Ihall m n be the fide of

a polygon of ten equal fides; for the angle at the center is 36 degrees,

the tenth part of 360. With the radius C m (equal to C n,) defcribe the

fcmi-circle A ni n B, and ered the perpendiculars A D, B G ;
fo Ihall the

redangle A D G B, be half the bafe of the piece when hewed into four

fquares. Now it is plain, that the piece will be thicker one way than the o-

ther ; for C F is one half of one of the diameters, and C B half the other;

and F m half the fide of one of the ten fquares : To reduce this rectangle to

a polygon, make m s, s h.,nt, t B, equal to m n, and produce the lines w s

and n ?, to b and 0, and cut off the triangles D m h and G n ; cut off"al-

fo the triangles h s A and/o B, fo fliall A s ni n t B, be half the barrel ot

a capftan of three inches diameter. If F m be divided into three equal

parts, we fliall have the divifions of the line marked B S, {Fig. 2.) which

may be continued to any length. The ufe of this, is to find the fide of
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the ten fquare, which is done by fetting oiFas many divifions of thii mc
as the barrel is inches thick on each fide of the middle line on the two

big fides.

It the line A h [Plate 3. Fig. 2.) be divided into three equal parts, we
fhall have the divifions of the Hne marked S S, which ferves to fliew how
much muft be fet off from the middle line on the two fmall fides, "ciz.

one of thefe divifions, for every inch of the thicknefs ot the barrel, which

in this cafe will be to h and ; and when the wood is taken off from m to

/', and from n to 0, we may make m s and « t, each equal to m n, alfo e-

qual to S A and t B.

If the line A B be divided into three equal parts, it will give the divi-

fions of the line L D, [Fig. 2.) which ferves to fliew how much the barrel

mufl be the biggeft way.

In making the barrel, the firft thing to be done, is to hew it to the de-

figned thicknefs in inches ; which is what is called fideing of it, and alter-

wards to fquare it ; that is to hew it the other way. In order to do this,

we muft take as many divifions of the line L D, as the barrel is to be inches

thick, fo when it is thus hewn, it will have two big, and two Imall fides

:

There muft be a middle line ftruck on each fide, and then proceed as direc-

ted, by fetting off the proper diftances from the middle lines ; and when all

the wood is taken oft", there will remain nothing of the fmall fides but the mid-
dle line j but of the two big fides there will remain the fide of the ten fquare.

In conftruding thefe lines, it will be proper to produce the lines C F
and C /;;, till C F is fix inches or more ; then will F w be half the fide

of the ten fquare of a barrel of 12 inches thick, which may be divided

into 12 equal parts j the fame muft be done with the lines S S and L D.

To Co7iJlru£l the Linesfor a i a Square.

Thefe are likewife chiefly for making barrels of capftans, [Plate 3.

Fig. 10.) but here the piece muft be hewed exadly 4 fquare; for when
all the wood is taken off, the whole fide of the 1 2 fquare will remain on
all the four fides.

1 here are only two lines neceffary for reducing the 4 fquare to a 12,

and formed after the fame manner as thofe for a 10 fquare ; for fince the

angle at the center of a polygon of 12 equal fides is 30 degrees, if at C
two angles of 15 degrees each be made, and the lines C r and C s be
drawn, it is plain r s will be the fide of the 12 fquare, of which F ;• is

one half; which being divided into 3 equal parts, will give the divifions of

the line 4 S : [Fig. 2.) There muft be as inscny of thefe divifions fet offfrom

the
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the middle line on all the 4 fides, as the barrel is inches thick, and there-

fore muft be fet off from A to b, and from B to 0, as well as from F to r

and s ; but the whole wood from rtob muft not be taken off. It muff iirft

be taken from r to c, the point where the fide r d produced interfedts

the line A D, which is half the fide of the fquare. A c divided into three

equal parts, will give the divifions of the line 2 S, {Fig. 2.) which are to be

fet off from the middle line, on two of the oppofite fides, as from A tor,

and from B to «; and when the wood is taken off from thefe points to r

and 5, the points d and / may be found, by making r d and s t equal to r j

;

and when the wood is taken off from ^to b, and from / to 0, we have

A, b, d, r, s, t, 0, B, the half of a 12 fquare of 3 inches thick; but the

lines C F and C r, may be produced as direded in forming the lines for

the 10 fquare.

To ConJlruUl the Eight fquare Lines.

Thefe are on moft of the fliipwright's rules. Their ufe is in making
marts and yards, and fo well known, that we need give no diredtions

how to apply them; and fhall only remiirk, that tho' nafls and yards

are round, they muft be firft hewed four fquare, eudi fide being equal

to the diameter of the mafl or yard ; which, iuppofe A B, {Flate 3,

Fig. II.) then will the reftangle A G D B, be half a fuur fquare, in which"

a femi-circle may be infcribed of the fame diameter with the maft or yard.

If from the center C be drawn the lines C vi and C n, making each aa

angle of 22 \ degrees with the line C F, we fliall have m n the fide of a

polygon of eight equal fides, of which F « is one half; and if this is di-

vided into as many equal parts as the diameter has inches, it will give the

divifions of the 8 fquare line ; one of which for every inch diameter muft

be fet off from the middle line on all 4 fides : And becaufe the diameter

is fuppofed 3, when that number is fet off from the points A, B and F,

we fhall have the points r, m, «, b • But thefe points may be found by

fetting off their diftance from D and G, the fide of the fquare ; for which

purpofe the line « G or /« D, muft be divided into 3 equal parts; fo ei-

ther of the lines may be ufed.

Thefe lines are on foot rules ; but there are two lines on the flider of the

two foot rules ; the one for Ending the diameter at the quarters ; the o-

ther for finding the If ngth and diameter at the flings of marts and yards.

We have already fhcwn how to find the quarters by the fliding rule, which

requires an operation for every quarter ; but this line fhews them all at

once, only by fetting a point in the flider to the given diameter of the

flings

;
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jQings. It is the nppet line upon the Aider, and has a fpace for ni^fls,.

one for yards, one for bowfprits, and one for each arm of a mizen yard,

T'ojind the garters by this Line.

For mafls, fet P on the Aider againfl: the diameter at the partners, and
againft the figures i, 2, 3, you will find the diameters of the j A:, 2d, and
3d quarters; againA: H S will be the diameter at the hounds, and againA:

7>i h the diameter of the lower maA: head, but if it is a top maA:, the di-

ameter will be againA: T m.

After the fame manner the quarters of the yards may be found, by
fetting S againA the diameter at the Aings; and againA: the figures i, 2, 3,
will be found the diameters of i A:, 2d, and 3d, quarters ; and againA: YA».
the diameter at the yard arm. The fame may be faid of the bowfprit
and mizen yard : One example will be fuAicient to illuftrate the whole.

Required the bignefs at the garters, and Yard Arm^ of a Main Tard 3,0

Inches at the Slings.

Set S againA: 30, then againA: i will be 29, neareft, for the firA: quar-
ter; againA: 2 will be 27, for the fecond ; againfl 3 will be 21 for the third

;

and againA: Y A will be 1 2 for the yard arm.

Note. The Aider muA: be applied to a double line of numbers.
Before this line can be conA;rudled, the proportion that the quarters

bear to the flings mufl: be determined, which fuppofe to be as before.

In decimals.

Firfl: quarter ^ .964
Second quarter -^ .9

/ Third quarter -.V .7

Yard aim -f .4

At any convenient place upon the Aider aflign a point for S, and draw
a fcore at that point for the Aings ; fet that point or fcore againA 28, and
againA: 27 draw a fcore upon the Aider for i ; then move the Aider till S
is againA: 10, and againA: 9 draw a fcore upon the Aider, for 2 againA: 7
draw a fcore for 3 ; then move S to 5, and againfl 2 draw a fcore for the
yard arm.

The reafon of this will appear very plain, if we find the quarters by
a pair of compafTes; for then we take the diAance betwixt 2^ and 27^
(which will always be equal to the diflance betwixt the diameter at the
flings, and that at the firfl quarter) but this is equal to the diAance be-

twixt
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twixt S and i upon the Aider ; therefore if S be fet againfl the diameter

at the flings, i will be againft that at the firft quarter j the Uke may be

laid of the reft.

If the fraftions are all reduced to decimals, the ftrokes for the quarters,

&c. may be remarked, without moving the Aider after S is fet to i, as

will be found upon examination ; and the conftruftion of the line will ap-

pear plainer by the decimals ; for the points i, 2, 3 and Y, are exadly the

fame diftance from S, that the numbers .964, .9, .7, .4 are from i on the

line ot numbers. There is no difference therefore between the line on

the Aider, and the line of numbers, only when the proportion of the quar-

ters, &c. is determined by numbers ; as the diftances properly fet off from

I, to decimal parts, will reach from S to the points i, 2, 3 and Y Aj thefe

points are ufed inftead of the numbers .364, .9, .7, .4.

The lower line on the Aider, is for finding the lengths oi marts and

yards, but before this can be done, there muft be a given proportion;

the following is generally allowed for mafts, viz. As 100 is to 76, fo is

the extreme breadth in feet, to the length of the main maft in yards.

The lengths of the other mafts are proportioned to the main maft,

and the points or ftrokes upon the Aider, are laid down from B r h, by

thofe eftabliftied proportions, in the fame manner as the diameters at the

quarters of the yards are proportioned to that of the Aings.

The main maft is allowed to be in proportion to the fore maft, as 100

to 89 ; in like manner there muft be proportions for the mizen maft,

bowfprit, main, fore and mizen top mafts, topgallant maft and fprit fail

top maft ; by thefe proportions, the points or ftrokes, are fet off for the

different mafts at proper diftances from B r h.

To find the Lengths of the Majli by the Line.

Set Brh againft the extreme breadth in feet ; then the lengths of all

the mafts will be againft their refpeftive divifions, which are all diftin-

guiftied by letters peculiar to each j and at the fame time, the lengths of

their heads and hounds may be found, there being peculiar letters for

that purpofe, and thofe for diftindion's fake are acrofs the Aider.

-rs •>

Thus 2 \ For main maft head.

main maft hounds.JFor

EX-
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E X A M P L E.

Required the Icngtlis of the marts of a fliip whofe extreme breadth is

50 feet.

Set Br /jagainfl- 50 J than the lengths of all the marts, mart heads
and hounds, will be found againrt their refpedlive divilions, dirtinguirtied
by letters as follows, viz.

M Main mafl

F Fore niaft

Z Mizen maft

B Bowfprit

M/ Main top mafl:

F / Fore top maft

Z t Mizcn top mafl:

M^ Main top gallant mafl:

F^ Fore top gallant mafl:

S / Spritfail top mafl:

Lengths,
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gainft the letters, reprefenting the maft or yard,

quired as in the following, viz.

Chap. VII.

whofe diameter is re-

Feet.

114
102

97-

69
62-

L m
ditto

B
Tm
ditto

ditto

Main maft

Fore maft

Bovvfprit

Main top maft

Fore top maft

Mizen top maft 48

Main top gallant maft 33

Fore top gallant maft 30

The letters L m fignify all lower marts. B the bowfprit. T m all top

mafts, and top gallant mafts.
r /y j j •

The line for finding the lengths and diameters of malts and yards, is

put upon the infide of the Aider on the foot rules.

Diameter.

38

34
,

48 I
20 ~

18 ^
14 .4

9 -9

9 .0

The End of the Firji Part.
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THE THEORY OF

SHIPBUILDING and NAVIGATION.

PART II.

CHAP. I.

Of the Orthographkk projeSlion of Solids on a Plane.

TH E chief defign of delineating a houfe, fliip, or any other
folid upon a plane, is to fettle the juft dimenfions, and fyme-
try of its parts according to the fchemc of the builder.
When this is done by mathematical rules, we can find the
exadl length, breadth and heighth, not only of the whole,

but alfo of any particular apartment on a fl)eet of paper. However, as

a plane has but two dimenfions, viz. length and breadth, and a folid

three ; they cannot all be reprefented by only one projedion on the fame
plane.

A plane is an even furface, to which a right line may be every way
applied, and upon which there are feveral ways of projcding folicis.

We fhall only treat of the orthographic projection, as befl fuited to our
purpofe.

Before any folid can be reprefented by this way of projcftion upon a
plane, it muft be fuppofed to be cut by feveral planes : Thefe are called

plain fedions, and will form even furfaces, which havinj^ but two dimcn-
lions, may be delineated upon a plane : And when the folid is cut io as to

form an uneven furface, it is always fuppofed to be covered with an even
one before it can be reprefented upon a plane ; fo that in efFcdt, wc only
reprefent one plane upon another.

The thing to be reprefented is called the original, and the plane upon
which it is to be reprefented, the plane of the projcdion.

Q 2 When
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When feveral lines parallel to one another, are drawn from all the

parts of an original, to cut the plane of the projeftion ; they will upon it

defcribe a figure, which is called the projection of that original. The
lines producing this figure, are called the projedling lines or rays ; and

this manner of reprefenting any objedt, is called the orthographick pro-

jedlion of tliat objecft.

This paralielifm of rays is the efifential property which diftingui{hes

the orthographick from all other kinds of projedlion : And tho' it is in-

different in what diredion the projecting lines are drawn j it will be more
convenient to make tliem perpendicular to the plane of the projection,

and' \vhen this is parallel to the horizon, the length and breadth of any

folid can be found by a plummet carried round it with a thread, fo as to

touch all the parts of it ; but the heighth cannot be reprefented by thii

operation. This is what is called a plan of a building.

If another plane be ereCted perpendicular to the horizon, and the fo-

lid in the fame pofition, fuppofed to be cut length ways by feveral planes

parallel to one another, and perpendicular to the horizon ; we can up-

on it, reprefent the true lengths and heighths of all thefe feCtions ; but

inftead of a plummet, we muft make ufe of a fquare. This is what is

called the plane of elevation, or fide view of a building.

If another plane be ereCted perpendicular to the tw^o former, we can

upon it, reprefent the heighth and breadth of any fedion, cutting the

folid right acrofs, perpendicular to the horizontal and fide planes. This,

in a building, is called the profile, being an end view ; in a fliip, the

head or ftern view. By thefe three planes all the parts of a folid may be

reprefented ; and if two of the planes be known, the third may be found

without having recourfe to the folid.

By this defcription, it may feem that a houfe or ihip, cannot bff

thss delineated till actually built. But it muft be obferved, that the

extreme length, breadth and heighth, muft be determined} by which

the three planes aforefaid may be delineated. Thefe may be called the

out lines. The feveral parts contained within them may be delineated

fo as- to anCwer the intended ufe ; by which means we iliall have a di-

ilinCt view of the whole deficn, and may difcover any inconveniencies

that may attend fuch a difpofition of the parts, which may be eafily re-

medied upon paper ; and the true dimenfions of every particular may
then be had upon the draught : Whereas, if we go to eredt the ftruc-

ture v/ithout a draught, we» ran the hazard of pulling down feveral parts

ii\ order to in?J\e tliem uniform and coavenient for the reft.

Th«
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The delineating a flilp upon a plane is called drawing, and the repre-

fentation is called a draught.

Properties of tbc Orthographick proje&ion.

r. All right lines upon an original plane, that arc perpendicular to the

plane of the projedlion, will be reprelented by points.

2. All lines on an original plane, that is inclined to the plane of the

projedtion, will be reprefented by fliorter ones, but if they be parallel

on the original, they will be fo when projected] and when the original-

i$ parallel to the plane of the projedion, they will be exactly of the

fame length in both.

3. All planes, whether limited by right or curve lines, when perpen-

dicular to the plane of the proietTtionj will be reprefented by right lines.

4. All planes parallel to the plane of the projedion, will be reprefen-

ted by equal and fimiiar planes; but if they be inclined, their reprefen-

tations will be lefs than their originals.

5. The mutual interfcdion of two planes, is a right line common to»

both planes, and is called their common fedlion ; and if fevcral planes in-

terfed one another in the fame line, it will be common to all the planes.

6. In the orthographick projedion, the diftance of the original from,

the plane of the projedion, makes no alteration in its reprefentation.

7. Before any plane can be reprefented upon another, its pofition witl%

refped to the plane of the projedion, muft be determined.

8. The inclination of one plane to another, is the angle formed by

two lines, one in each plane, both drawn perpendicular to the common
fedion ; where they meet at the fame point.

Fn order to illuftrate and demonflrate thcfe properties we (hall in the

following problem'^, fliew the difterent reprefentations of a plane accord-

ing to its pofition, in refped of the plane of the projedion; and to af-

fift the imagination in conceiving wliy the fame plane will have difterent

reprefentations ; the figures are fo contrived that they may be cut, and.

ereded to any required angle with the plane of the projedion.

p R a B. I.

Given, the plane hrd a'QC, {Fig. 5.) upon wliich are drawn the lines

rr, d2,a2, parallel to A C, and perpendicular to B C ; required, its

projedion upon the plane BIVI NT, to which it is fuppafcd pcrpendicu-

Lt; fo that aCG fliall be a right angle.

Dravic
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Draw the line C^ perpendicular to C G, and make it equal to C B;

(Plate 4. Fig. 5.) tlicii Vv^ill C ^ be the projedion of the plane krdaBC
But if i'i: were r-;quired to projefi: it lb that A C D fliall be a right angle j

draw the line C B perpendicular to C D, and B C will be the required

projeaion of th.e plane A r ^ rz B C : This will be manifeft when the plane

is erefted, till the point A is perpendicular to the point C j for then

parallel lines drav/n from the points r, d, a, will fall upon the line C B,

and be reprefentcd by the points i, 2, 3 ; and the whole plane Krda'^ C,

will be repr<;fented by the right line B C, as by properties i and 3 : For

A C and C D being perpendiculars to C B, the common feftion of the

two planes, will form a right angle at C, when the plane Ari^: BC, is

turned upon the axis B C till the point A is perpendicular to C ; and if

then a thread be flretched through the points A and D, we fliall have a

right angled triangle, of which the thread is the hypothenufe, A C the

perpendicular, C D the bafe, and A C D the right angle j tho' it was a

right line before the plane was eredted.

Note. The arch B^^rA, and the radius AC, are to be cut through,

and then the plane may be turned upon the axis B C.

P R O B. II.

Given the plane A r ^ ^ B C, to find its reprefentatlon on the plane

B M N T, to which it is fuppofed parallel.

This is only making a plane equal and fimilar to the given one. There-

fore produce the hnes A C, r i, ^/ 2, ^ 3, toVi.t^fc; make C D equal

A C, I / equal r i, 2 /equal d 2, and 3 c equal ^ 3 ; fo fliall C B eft D
be the plane required. For if the planeAr^^BC, be turned round

upon the axis B C, till it is parallel to the plane; the point A will come

to the point D, r to t, &c. and the parallels r i, d 2, n 2, will be pro-

jeded into equal and parallel lines, as by properties 2 and 4. And the

projedion will be the lame, if the original is lifted up to any diftahce a-

bove the plane of the projedion, fo it be parallel to it, tho' the projeding

lines be oblique to the plane : As if it were required to projed the plane

A r ^ ^ B C upon the plane R P O S, fo that the point H ihall reprefent

tlie point B. Draw the line B H, and parallel to it, lines from the points

A, r, d, a, 3, 2, i, C Make thefe lines each equal to the line B H; fo

lliall H 6 5 4 /^ K, be the plane required, equal and fimilar to the plane

Arda^C; we have omitted drawing the lines from 3, 2, i and C.to a-

void confufion.

If the original is inclined to the plane of the projedion, its repre-r

fentation will be lefs than the original, but its true dimenuons may be

found
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fouiul by the following problem; provided its inclination r.nd rcprcf.n-

tation be known, and the diredtion of the projeding lines.

P R O B. III.

Let the angle G C E be the inclination, and B ^ (» i E C, the reprcfen-

tation of a plane, and the projedting lines perpendicular to the plane

U b e s'E; required A r </ « B C, the original plane.

It is evident by the properties before dcfcribcd, that when the original

is inclined according to the given angle, the projedting lines let fill from
A, r, d, s, will fall in the points E, s, e, b, to which tlicy are fuppofcd

perpendicular ; and of confequence E C, J i, ^ 2, /^ 3, will the bafcs, and
;• r, dz, a 2i hypothenufes of right angled triangles; of which the angles

and bafes being given, the hypothenufes may be found by conftrudling the

triangles ; or if the bafe and hypothenufe is given, the angle of inclina-

tion may be had in the triangle.

At the point E ercdt the perpendicular EG; at C make tlie given an-

gle, and draw the line C G to interfedt the perpendicular in G ; then will

the hypothenufe C G be equal to AC. This will eafily be conceived by
eredting the triangle G C E, till it is perpendicular to the plane ]ll> e sE

;

and when the plane A ;w/ ^ B C is inclined to it, according to the given

angle, the lines A C and C G will coincide: In like manner the lines ri,

d 2, <7 3, may be found, by eredting perpendiculars at the points s, r, b,

and drawing lines parallel to C G, from the points i, 2, 3, to intcrfedt

thefe perpendiculars, which v/ill form fo many right angled triangles:

Their hypothenufes will be equal to the lines r i, d 2, <? 3.

Note. The lines C G and G E, in the triangle arc to be cut through,

P R O B. IV.

Given, the plane Ar d aBC, and its inclination (the angle G C E) to

the plane BM N T, to proiedt it upon that plane.

This is only the reverfe of the former, for here the hypothenufes and

angles, are given to find the bafes. Make therefore the given angle at

C, andCG equal AC, from G let fall the perpendicular G E ; fo (hall

the point E be the reprefcntation of the point A. Having thus conftruc-

ted the triangle G C E, right angled at E ; the bafe C E will be the pro-

jedtion of the line A C. In like manner, the bafes i f, 2 e, ^ ^> ""Siiy be

found; by making G i, G 2, G 3, in the triangle, equal r i, d 2, n 2,

in the plane ArdaYiC: Then draw the lines 1 ^, 2 <•, 3 ^, parallel to

CE: Thefe fct off from tlie points 1, 2, 3, in the line B C, upon per-

pendiculars drawn to thofe points on the plane B M N T, will give the

lines
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•l;::c'S I 5, 2 c, -^h-, io that B ^ ^ E C, will be the proiedlon of the plane

hrduMQ.
Our readers Hioold be well acquainted with thefe problems : For \vc

iliall have frequent occrion to fiiid the inclination or" one plane to ano-

ther. The next thing necelTary to be underftood is, when feveral planes

are given, and their inclinations to one another, to find the dimenfions of

another plane which will interfeil them in any affign'd pofition.

This will admit of feveral varieties ; in order to explain which, we
fliall (hew how to lay down a folid upon a plane. For this purpofe we
(liall cliufe one limited by fix planes, like a chert, as being the, fimpleft,

and eafieil to be reprefented of all folids ; for if the ends be two equc:l

right angled parallelograms, fuppofed to be parallel to one another, and

perpendicular to the bottom j the fides will be equal, and parallel planes

j

the top and bottom will alio be equal. But in order to make all the

planes different, we fhall fuppofe it broader at one end than the other,

and the top Hoping.

Let then C 5 « A, be the narrow, and T> t b'^, {Plate 4. Fig. 1,4.)
the broad end, right angled at u and A, alio at b and B ; their heighth at

the back fide B D and A C equal. The ends being fuppofed perpendicu-

lar to the bottom and back fide, will occalion the fides likewife to be per-

pendicular to the bottom, the' not parallel to one another; the angle

T D /, or its equal i C S, will give the flope of the top j or its inclina-

tion to the back fide. Now all the planes are different, and before their

dimenfions can be determined, the length of the cheft mufl be given;

which fuppofe the line A B. This will determine the dimenfions of all

th^ planes. And firfl to find the bottom. At the points A and B, draw

the perpendiculars A E and B F ; make B F equal ^b, and A E equal A u,

and draw the line E F ; fo the plane A B F E, will be the bottom. Se-

condly, to find the back fide, produce the perpendiculars E A and F B,

to C and D ; making A C and B D, equal the given heighth of the ends,

and draw the line C D ; fo fhall the plane A C D B, be the back fide.

The bottom is the horizontal plane, and the back fide, the plane of the

elevdtion ; and when this is erected perpendicular to that, the angles

D B F and G A E, will be right. And if the plane DtbBht turned a-

bout upon D B as an axis ; and the plane C s u K, turned round upon the

axis C A, till they are perpendiclar to the horizontal and elevation planes

:

Then perpendicular lines drawn from the points D and /, will fall in the

points B and F, and from C and s in the points A and E 5 fo that the plane

A E F B, will be the projedion of the top on the horizontal plane ; which
will be lefs than the original, becaufe it is not parallel to the plane upon

which
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which it is projei^ed. But as its inclination is given, the true dimcnfions

may be had hyVrob. 3. The triangles being conOrudeJ, produce the per-

pendiculars B D and AC, to K and I, making D K equal to the hypo-

thcnufe I) /", and C I equal to the hypothenulc C s j and draw the lii:e

1 K ; lb fliall the plane C I K D be the top.

In like manner, the forefide may he projedled upon the plane of ele-

vation, which will be the plane AS T B: But this will be too fhort.

Therefore from the points F and E, draw die perpendiculars E G and F H;
making F H equal to t />, and E G equal to 5 7/, and draw the line G H ; lb

/lull the plane E F H G, be the forelidc. The planes being tl.us found,

they may be cut by the dotted lines, and eredlcd to their proper pofition
;

and when the line I K, and the dotted perpendiculars are cut, the top

may then be turned round upon the line C D, till it lies fiat upon the

plane A C D B, where it may be prefTcd down ; by which means the line

C D will remain immoveable, and acquire fuch a creafc or fold, that the

plane I K D C, may be turned round upon it as upon a hinge. In like

manner, the dotted lines C j, i t/, u A, {Fig. 1.) and the dotted lines D /,

t b, B^, yFig. 4.) may be cut; and the ends turned round upon the lines

C A and D B, till they are laid flat upon the plane A C D B. And when
the top is likewife laid flat upon thefe, the plane A C D B, may (toge-

ther with the ends and top) be turned round upon the line A B, till it lies

flat upon the plane A G H B ; after which all the planes may be turned

round, and laid in their firft lituation ; and fo they will all lie in one
plane. We may now eafily eredl the cheft ; and firft erecl the ends till

they are perpendicular to the back fide j and the top may be turned round
till it lays upon the lines C s and D/. And if the tongue x. {Fig. r.) be

put in the flit x in the top, near I ; and the tongue n {Fig. 4.) in the flit

rt in the top near K j then the backfide, together with the ends and
top, may be turned round upon the line A B, till it comes to be perpen-

dicular to the bottom ; and the point ti {Fig. i.) will be in the point E :

And to keep it faflr, the tongue^ may be put in the flit y. In like manner,
the point 6 {Fig. 4.) will be in the point F, and the tongue e may be

put into the flit e ; fo we have now the ends, top and backfide fafl:ened

to the bottom : And if the dotted lines E G, G H, H F be cut, the plane

E G H F may be eredted perpendicular to the bottom. The point G will

be in the point s, and the point H in the point /; and the tongue L,
which may reprefent the hafp of a lock, may be put into the flit L in

the forefide.

The chefl: being thus ere<5ted, it will be eafy to make any partitions

\yithin it. But if the pofition of thefe partitions be known, their true di-

R men-
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menfions, form and inclination may be found before the planes are erec-

ted
J
provided the dimenfions and inclination of thefe planes to one ano-

ther be given.

The horizontal and elevation planes are always perpendicular to one a-

nother. Now a plane may interled thefe two in three different pofitions.

i//, When perpendicular to both. Its interfeaion in both planes will

then be in a right line perpendicular to the line A B, the common fedtion of

the two planes, as Fig. i. which interfedts the elevation plane in the line

C A, and the horizontal in the line A E. This is what the fhipwrights

call a fquare plane.

2dly, When inclined to the plane of elevation, but perpendicular to the

horizontal, as Fig. 2. which interfefts the plane of elevation in the line GH
perpendicular to A B, and the horizontal in the line H ^ : So its inclination

to the plane of elevation, will be the angle n H h. This the (hipwrights call

a canted plane. But if the plane A E F B, be the pUne of elevation, and

the plane A C D B, the horizontal ; the plane interfeaing them in the Hnes-

G H and H h, would then be called a raking plane.
^

'^dly, A plane may be inclined to both, as Fig. 3. interfering the plane

of elevation in the line M N, and the horizontal in the line N q. This-

plane is faid to cant and rake. Their pofitions being thus determined,

their dimenfions are Ukewife determined.

P R O B. Y.

VoRnd the T>imenfwm of afquare Plane, interfeBing the common SeBion

of the Horizontal and Elevation Planes in the Point K.

Through A draw the perpendicular I E, interfering the common fee-

tlon of the top and backfide in the point C, and the common fedlion of

the bottom and forefide in the point E. Make a right angle at A, be-

caufe the required plane is fuppofed perpendicular to the horizontal ;
and

make A u equal to A E, the breadth of the bottom at that place. Again,

becaufe the forefide is perpendicular to the bottom, make a right angle at

K, and u s equal to E G, which is the breadth of the forefide at that place

:

Laftly, draw the line j C ; fo fhall C J be equal to C I, the breadth of the

top at that place; and C J « A the required plane, the angle S C^, being

the inclination of the top.

The profile, is the proper plane to projed all fquare planes upon, as

being parallel to it. Now the plane D t ^ B, is the profile : And if it

were required to find the dimenfions of a plane, interfeding the horizon-

tal in the line A E, and the elevation in the line A Cj it is only fetting

ofi
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ofFA E from B to f, and drawing p parallel to B D ; then v/ill D op B,

be the plane required, equal to C s it h ; and r cquiil to S s. For B I)

and C A, arc equal by fuppofition.

P R O B. VI.

ToJinJ the D'nnevfiom of a Cant Planc^ interfeEling the Ihrixoulal Plain

in the Line H h, and the Ekvaticn in the Perpendicular G H.

From the point h let fall the perpendicular h iv, and produce it to in-

terfedl the line ST in W, and draw the line G W j then will G VV w H,
be the proje.5lion of it upon the plane of elevation. Which will be lels

than the original, becaule it is inclined to it ; but its true dimenfions may
be found by ProL 3. Thus, make Hn equal to H h, and raile a perpen-

dicular at n : Make n m equal to w W, and draw the line G w ; fo fhall

GmnH, be the required plane. The angle n H h, its inclination to the

backfide; and the angle H^E, the inclination to the forefide. The in-

clination of the top will be tlie fame as that of the bottom, which in this

is a right angle.

P R O B. VIL

To find the Dimetifions of a Plane that Rakes and Cants ; interfeSfing the

Horizontal in the Line N q, and the Elevation in the Line M N.

i/l. From q let fall the perpendicular qz; thro' z draw the line P/,
perpendicular to M N, produced to/. From the center N, with the ra-

dius N y, interfedt the perpendicular /"/> in P ; and draw the dotted line

N P. Again, thro' M draw the line M R parallel, and equal to N I^

and draw the line P R j fo M N P R, would be the required plane, if

the bottom were as broad at the point -y, as it is at the point z, and the

top parallel to the bottom. But as this is not the cafe here, the required

plane will be narrower at the top than at the bottom.

2d. From M let fall the perpendicular M r, and draw the line v V,
s,parallel to N §- ; make M tn equal to v V, and draw the line P ;;/.

M N P w, would be the required plane, if tiie top was parallel to the

bottom.

3^. Make N P in the line N y, equal to v V, aud draw the perpendicu-
lar P r, and make M n equal to N ;-, So a line drawn from r to n, would
be parallel to M N, and would interfcdt the line S T ibmcwhcre ; and a line

drawn from that point of interle^ion to M, would be the pro)cdion of a

plane interfedting the plane of elevation in the line M N ; and the hori-

R z Eontal
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zontal plane in the line N P. But there will be no occafion to draw this

line, becaufe N 5^ is the length of the line of interfedlion of the required

plane ; and z the projedlion of the point q. Therefore a line muft be

drawn from z to n, which will interfedl the line S T in x ; fo ihall

M N s X, be the projedion of the required plane, upon the plane of ele-

vation, which will be lefs than the original. To find which, thro' a

draw a perpendicular to the line M N, to interfedl the line P m in the

point d; fo fhall M ^ P N, be the plane required. And to find its in-

clination to the plane of elevation, draw the line Z z parallel to / M,

and produce it to ? : Make// equal to// ; fo fliall zft, be a right an-

gled triangle;. and the angle zft, the inclination to the backfide. For

if the triangle be eredled perpendicular to the plane, as mentioned in Prob.

3. the lines// and//*, will coincide. To find the inclination to the fore-

fide, make the angle 2; N 0, equal to the angle zff ; fo fliall N V, be-

the required angle. For if the lines A B and E F were parallel ; the in-

clination to the backfide and forefide, would be equal. Laftly, to find

its inclination to the bottom ; thro' the point v draw a perpendicular a h

to N q, produced to a. From N, with the radius N M, interfed the

perpendicular in the point b. With the radius a b interfedl the line v V,

produced in the point c ; fo fhall ^ -y f, be a right angled triangle, and

the angle ca'u, the inclination to the bottom. For if the plane M N P R,

was projefted upon the horizontal plane, the point M would be elevated

till a perpendicular from it would fall upon the point v ; io a v would be

the bafe, and a b the hypothenufe of the right angled triangle avc.

DEMONSTRATION.
At N ered: the perpendicular N X, make N s equal to N ^ j then will

N i Y X, be the true dimenfions of a plane interfering the elevation in

the line X N, and the horizontal in the line N q, by the preceding pro-

blem ; and the angle X N ^, a right angle. For when the plane A B C D,

is ereded perpendicular to the plane A B F E; if the plane XN i Y, be

turned round upon the axis X N, the point s will defcribe the fernicir-

c\tsqc b, as if a door be opened, and turned upon the hinges till it lies

againfl a'partition or wall, the bottom of it will defcribe a femicircle _up-

the floor. But if the upper hinge, fuppofe at X, be moved to M, it is

plain the point q in the bottom of the door will not touch the floor.

And if the door be turned round upon the axis M N, till it lies flat

upon the partition, or plane X N 5 Y; the line N q will lie upon the per-

pendicular N f ; the angle M N q being always a right one 5 for the bot-
^ torn
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torn of the door is fquare. But the required plane muft touch the floor

when it is in the diredion of the line N q ; therefore it cannot he fquare :

And bccaufe the extremity of the bottom, when the plane is in its pro-

per pofition, will be fo fir elevated above the plane M N j R, that a per-

pendicular from it will hdl in the point z ; it is obvioii';, that in turning

the door upon the axis M N, a perpendicular let h\\ from the extreme

point of the bottom, will always meet the plane M/P R, fomewhere in

the perpendicular / z produced ; and therefore when th.e door is laid fl^t

upon the partition, or plane I\l N P R, that extreme point mufl: lie

upon the point P, becaufe the dotted line N P, is made equal to N y j

and when P R is drawn parallel to M N, and M R parallel, and equal to

N P, we fliall have the plane M N P Rj fo the angle M N P, will he

that which the bottom makes witli the fide of tlie door. By which
means the triangle N ^ P, will be added to the fquare bottom ; and when
the door is turned upon the axis M N, till it is in the diredion of the line

Ny; the dotted line N P will lie clofe upon the floor on the line N^:
When the door is in this pofition, if the flock of a fquare be laid upon
the plane M N j y, which may reprefent the partition of a room, and

the tongue cre(fled perpendicular to the plane, we may defcribe the

line ;: ?;, by keeping the flock of the fquare perpendicular to the line

M N; and moving it along the plane in that diredion, the tongue al-

ways touching the fide of the door. All which will appear very plain

when the planes are cut by the dotted lines, and ereded to their proper

pofitions.

Thus I have endeavoured to explain the principles of the orthographick

projedtion, by laying down the fimplefl: folid that can well be thought of,

or conceived : And if I have not done it in fuch a manner as to make it

intelligible to all capacities, it may be owing to their want of a fufficient

knowledge of tlie principles of geometry and trigonometry.

If they cannot attain this by what has been faid on thofe fubjeds In the

firfl part, I would advife fuch to have recourfe to a mafler for inftrudion.

If they are at a lofs how to lay down a folid limited by fix planes,

which requires no curves, it will be in vain for them to proceed any far-

ther. For it will be impoflible for them to comprehend the reafon of
the methods ufed in laying down irregular folids limited by various fur-

faces, fome of which are plain, and others very irregular curves.

In laying down any irregular folid, we may fuppofe it to be inclofcd

within fix planes, the oppofites of which may be equal and parallel, and

all the planes right angled ; fo we may then proceed upon the fame prin-

ciples as before, for we (hall have the dimenfions of the three necefliiry

planes.
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planes, viz. horizontal, elevation and profile. And if the true form and

dinienfions of two planes parallel to the profile, and likewife their diflance

from one another be given ; we may find the true form and dimenfions

of any intermediate planes between them, in the fame manner as we have

done in that already laid down. But it muft be obferved, that the form

of the furface, which limits that part of the folid intercepted betwixt

the two given planes, muft likewife be given ; which fliall be fliewa

plainly when we come to apply what has been now faid to the adual lay-

ing down of fliips on a plane.

C H A P. II. SEC T. I.

Explication of the Terms mid Names of the Lines ufed in

drawi?ig Ships.

WHA T is chiefly intended in drawing of fliips, is to find the form

of all the timbers. Now if a fliip's fide were ftrait fore and aft,

this could be done with as much certainty, as in the folid laid down in

the preceding chapter. In that cafe we need only determine the form of

the foremoft and aftermoft timbers, and then all the fedtions, either pa-

rallel or inclined to the horizontal, cutting the fliip lengthwife, would

be limited by ftrait lines ; any two points of which being given, a ruler

or ftrait edged batten would find the whole line. And tho' all fedlions

parallel to the profile may be limited by curves, and thefe very irregular,

yet if a fufficient number of points be found in each, a thin batten of

pliable wood may be bent fo as to touch all the points ; and fo defcribe

what is called a fair curve. Now we may have as many points
_
as we

pleafe, only by forming as many feftions, either parallel or inclined to

the horizontal, as fhall be thought neceftary to have points : For upon fup-

pofition that the fide is ftrait fore and aft, thefe fedions will all be limi-

ted by ftrait lines, their lengths will be the given diftance betwixt^ the

two parallel planes, and their breadths will be determined by the direc-

tion in which they cut the profile. This is fo plain that it needs no ex-

ample.
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ample, and a cafe that cannot hnppcn in laying down a <Tiip; which be-
ing broader near the middle than at either cnd^ cannot have a ftrait fide.

And therefore there will be a neccflity of determining the form of the
profile, by a fedion at the broadcft place of the fliip; and alfo the form
of a ledlion near each end parallel to the profile.

There can be no invariable rule given to dc'xrmine the form of thcfe
three fedions, becaufe they mufl: be conformable to the fervice the fhip
is deligned for : However, determined they mufi be, before we can be-
gin to find the form of the intermediates ; if by no other means, by re-
peated trials, till they plcafe the fancy of the artift, afiilled by his judg-
ment in difcerning what form will bert anfwer the propofed defign. Tlic
next thing to be determined, is the form and dimenfions of feveral fec-
tions, either parallel or inclined to the horizontal. They will all be limited
by curves, lome of which will be very irregular. However there will
be three points in each fedion given, by the diredion in wliich they cut
the given planes.

Here we think it neceflary to explain what is to be underftood by a fair

curve; a term fi-equently ufed in drawing : In order to which it mufl: be
obferved, that the circumference of a circle feems to be the only curve
that can with certainty be drawn j for this requires no art. But in de-
fcribing an ellipfis we mufl. find feveral points, thro' which the curve muft
pafs according to the eftabliflied properties of that curve ; and then thefe
points may be joined by a fl:eady hand, which may be aflifted by a mould
or pattern, of which the artifl fliould be provided with a variety of difl^e-

rent forts made of pear-tree, box, or fome other wood proper for that
purpofe. Now if one that is not very well acquainted with drawing,
ihould attempt to join thefe points without fome fuch affiftance, he would
make rather a polygon, confifting of feveral very obtufe angles, than a
curve; whereas a mould that will jufl: touch three, four, or more of
the points, will cut off all thefe angles and irregularities, by which means
the curve will be clear of all breaches, or fudden turnings and deviations

;

and this is what is called a fair curve. From this defcription of it, we
may plainly fee that, if there be only three points of the curve given,
there may be feveral curves drawn thro' them, and all very fair.

In forming an ellipfis, if the tranfverfe and conjugate diameters be
given, we may with certainty, find any number of jxiint-;, thro' which
the curve muft pafs. But the curves that are formed by tlic feveral fcc-
tions of a (hip, are very irregular ; and as they have no properties pecu-
liar to themfelves, except that of being fair, there can be no invariable
rule far defcribing them. We fhall therefore attem4>t to do- it by fec^or

lines
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lines taken fiom an approved body. This will undoubtedly form lines

iimi'.ar to the original; and the ledor is fo contrived, that it will form

very fair lines quite different from the original. It is prefumed this will

be very ufeful to thofe that are not well acquainted with drawing, for

whofe ufe it is chiefly intended. However, before we defcribe it, we

fliall fliew the methods generally ufed to regulate the form of all the

curves that are neceflary in drawing of {hips ; and in the firft place fhall

explain their names in the following definitions. We Ihall make ufe of

three planes, as defcribed in the preceding chapter, but give them diffe-

rent names.

DEFINITIONS.
1. The (lieer plane is the fame with that of elevation, and is a fedion

of a (liip fuppofed to be cut, by a plane pafTing thro' the middle line of

the keel, flem and ftern-pofl.

2. The floor plane is the fame with the horizontal, and is that on

which the whole frame is ereded : The upper fide of the keel is in this

plane.

3. The body is the fame with the profile. It is a fedlion, fuppofed to

cut the (hip thro' the broadeil place, and is perpendicular to the fheer

and floor planes.
^ r r c n •

4. Water lines are fuppofed to be drawn on the furface of a Iliip, by

the iapper part of the water into which flie fwims, and are formed by

the feftion of a plane cutting the whole body lengthways, perpendicular

to the flieer plane, where they will always be reprefented by flrait lines

;

and if thefe are parallel to the keel, they will be reprefented by flrait lines

on the body plane, called level lines. But thefe planes will be limited

by curve lines on the floor plane, which in fome cafes will be inverted at

the after end, and alfo at the fore end ; but this lafl is avoided as much as

pofTible. Thefe curves limit the breadth of the fliip at certain heighths,

expreffed by lines drawn on the fheer plane for that purpofe. But as the

llieer plane cuts the fhip exadly in two equal and fimilar parts, only one

half of thefe fedions are laid down j fo that one fide will always be re-

prefented by a ftrait line.

5. The heighths of the breadth lines are defcribed on the fheer plane,

to determine the heighths at which the half breadth of the planes of the

timbers are to be fet off; in which refped, the water lines on the fheer

plane may be called the heighths of the breadth lines. But becaufe the

extreme breadth of the plane of each timber rifes gradually from the

niidfhips fore and aft ; the lines reprefenting their heighths will be curves.

Such
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1

Such are the niiiln, and top timber hcightlis of breadth Hnc?, whicli iirc

t]ie principal ones tJiat go by that name ; but there may be as many more
as Ihall be judged ncccllary to determine the form of all the timbers.

6. Half breadth lines are deleribed 0:1 the floor ji'.anc, and are curves

limiting the l breadths of the planes of the timbers, at the hcighths t\--

prelfed by the correfponding heighth of breadth on the fhecr plane, in

which relped the water lines may be called ; breadth lines ; but that name
is generally given only to fuch whofe heighths are cxprefi'ed by curves on
the Iheer plane. They are formed by fuppoling the fl)ip to be cut length

ways, in a perpendicular diredlion to the Ihcer plane, thro* a curve heighth

of breadth line. This will form an uneven furface ; lb the true length of
it is not reprefented on the floor plane.

7. Ribband lines are either fquare or canted.

The fquare which is often called the horizontal ribband line, is in all re-

fpeds the fame with the above defcribed I bieadth lines : The ufe of the

ribband lines, is to fallen the timbers before the plank is brought on ; for

which purpofe, they muft be of a fuflicient fublfance, and formed in fuch
a manner, that they may fit the timbers without forcing or penning them.
It would be very difficult to make a fquare one, becaufe it rounds two
ways; for when the ihip is cut upon a level by this ribband, the furface pro-

duced, will be an uneven one. Upon this account, a plane muft be fo in-

clined to the flieer plane, that it Ihall interfedt the timbers at the fame
points with the fquare ribband.

The cant or diagonal ribband, fo called, becaufe it cuts the body plane

in a diagonal, is formed by a plane inclined to the flieer plane; and cut-

ting the fhip length ways in that diredlion, in fuch a manner, that it will

interfeft the timbers in the fame points that the fquare ribband does. It

will interfed the flieer plane in a ftrait line parallel to the keel, at the

fame heighth at the ftem and poft, with that of the fquare ribband. Its

reprefentation on the floor plane, will be the fame as that of the fquare

ribband. But becaufe the plane of it is not parallel to the floor plane;

this will not be the true breadth of it. This may be found by Prod. 3.

of the preceding chapter, by which means we fliall obtain tlie exadl length

and breadth of it; and being a plane, it will only round one way, and
fo a ribband may eafily be made by it.

8. Sweeps, are arches of circles, defcribed in the body plane to form
the timbers, and are generally four.

I/?. The floor fweep, which is limited by a line drawn in the body
plane, perpendicular to the middle line, a little above the keel. The di-

ftance of this line above the keel at the midfliip timber, is called the dead
rifing ; the upper part of this arch forms the head of tJie floor timber.

S zJ. The
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2^. The under breadth fweep ; the center of which is in the hne that

reprefents the heighth of the extreme breadth of the timber. If there is

a part of the timber ftrait, the center of the fweep will be in the lowes

line. From this center extend to the point that limits the i breadth of the

timber in the fame line, and with that radius defcribe a circle down*

wards, till it comes near to the floor fweep.

3^. The reconciling fweep, which joins the two former in fuch a man-

ner as to interfedt neither ; by which means we fliall have a fair curve

from the heighth of the breadth to the rifing line : And if a ftrait line

is drawn from tlie fide of the keel at the upper edge, to touch the back

of the floor fweep, we fhall have the form of tb.e midfliip timber belov.^

the breadth. ,,..,,.
4//j. The upper breadth fweep; the center of which is m the line that

reprefents the extreme upper heighth of the breadth of the timber ; from

which a circle muft be defcribed to pafs thro' the point that limits the:

4 breadth of the timber in. the fame line, and produced upwards dilcre-

tionally to form the top timber. To thsfe four feme add a fifth, to form

the hollow of the top timber; but this is generally done by a mould _fo:

placed as jufl: to touch the above breadth fweep, and pafs thro' the point

that limits the ^ breadth of the top timber : So that now the form of the

midfl:ip timber is determined from the keel to the top of the fide. The-

radius of the underneath fweep decreafes, the farther the timber is from the

midfliips ; but the other fweeps have generally the fame radius for all

the timbers. There is no certain rule to determine the radii of thde

fweeps. Some do it by proportioning them to the extreme breadth of the^

fl-iip, according to fome given ratio. But there are various ways of form-

ing this midlhip timber; fometimes by two arches^ and infbead of hav-

ing a ftrait lii-ie from the edge of the keel to touch- the. back of the floor

fweep in fome fhips it is made a hollow,

9. Half breadth of the floor is the diftance of the center of the floor

fweep from the middle line in the body plane, at the midfliip timber,

which will always be lefs than the. difcance betwixt the point where the

ftrait line drawn from the fide of the keel to touch the back of the floor-

fweep is from^ tlie middle line. This laft may be called the true:^: breadth

of the floor, and in fharp ftiips will be above the rifing line.

10. Rifing of the floor, is a curve drawn, on the fheer plane, limited

at the midlhips by the dead rifing; and in flat fhips it-runs nearly paral-

lel to the keel tor fome timbers before and abaft the midfhip, for which

reafon thefe timbers are called flats; but in fliarp flfips it rifes gradually^

li-om the midlhip tiii it ends on the. ilem ajid poft. To this hne is>fome-
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times adapted nn 1 breadth oF the floor line. The life of thcfc tr/o iine? is

to find the centers of the door fwcepr;.

1 r. Cutting down line, h drawn on the dicer plane. It is limited in the

midlhips by the thicknefs of tlie floor timber, and ab.iit bv the breadth
of the kellbn ; for it mull be carried fo hig!i abaft as to leave room for the

kelfon, for v/hich purpofe the tliicknefs of the timbers muft be known.
It mult be carried up lb high upon the fkm as to leave I'udicient fubftance

for the breeches of the riling timbers. The lower tAgc of the kellon is

in this hne; io it limits the thrcknefs of all the tioor timbers, and likewifc

the heighth of the dead wood afore and abaft.

12. Timber and room, or room and I'pace, is the diflance betwixt the

moulding edges of two timbers, which muft always contiiin the breadth
of two timbers, and fometimes two or three inches between them. It

mufl be obferved, that one mould ferves for two timbers; the forefide of
the one being fuppofed to unite with the aftfide of the other, and To make
only one line, which is adlually the cafe in all the frames, which in fome
Ihips are every third, in others every fourth timber. The frames are firft

put up, and fiftened to the ribbands, and afccrwards the others are put
up, whicli are called filling timbers. The midlhip timber is called deiid-

iiat, and diftinguilhed by this charadter©; the timbers abaft the midlhip
are diftinguifhed by the figures i, 2, 3, &c. and thofe before the midlhip
by the letters of the alphabet A, B, C, (^c.

SEC T. II.

Of WHOLE MOULDING.
^

I
^ H E length of the keel, extreme breadth, depth in the hold, heighth

1 between decks, and in the wafte; and fometimes the heighth and
breadth of the wing tranfom are agreed on by contract in the merchant's

fervice: From which dimenfions the builder is to form a draught fuita-

ble to the trade tiie fhip is defigned for.

The firft thing that is generally done, is to lay down the keel, flem
and poft, upon the Ihcer planes : Then to determine the proper flati-

cn of the midOjip timber, v/liere a perpendicular is erected : It is gener-

ally about 4 of the keel before the poft. On this line the given depth of
the hold is fet off from the upper fide of the keel ; to obtain wliich point,

the thicknefs of the timber and plank muft be added to that agreed on
S2 by
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by contraa. This being fixed, will enable us to determine the upper

hei"hth of the extreme breadth at that place, which fometimes is the

ver? point itfelf, The lower heighth of the breadth muft hkewile be de-

termined at this place. Then we may form the two mam heighths of the

breadth lines which nearly unite abaft and afore. Abaft, thefe curves end

at the win? tranfom, or above it ; and afore, they are carried up fome-

times as high as the hawfe holes. The heighth of the breadth line of

the top timber muft likewife be formed. This is generally done by a

bow which makes nearly an arch of a circle. It is limited in midfliips

bv contraft, afore and abaft only by the fancy and judgment of the artift,

according to what flieer he defigns : We muft alio form a line for the rif-

jnrr of the floor ; for which purpofe we muft determine the dead nling,

which is that of the midlliip timber. This limits it at that place, and in

the whole moulding it is pretty near parallel to the lower heighth of the

breadth line. Thefe hues muft abfolutely be drawn on the Iheer plane

;

and correfponding to the main and top timber heighth of breadth lines;

there muft be two half breadth lines formed on the floor plane.

The main half breadth at the midfliip timber is agreed on by con-

trndl only obferving that the thicknefs of the timber and plank muft

be deduded out of i't, becaufe it is the extreme breadth from outfide to

outfide of the plank that is contraded for. Thofe in the draughts are

called moulded half breadths : Then the breadth at the wing tranfom,

if a fquare ftern, is limited : It is generally about two thirds of the ex-

treme breadth, but this is iuft as the artift fliall think proper. He alfo

fixes the breadth of the top timber, and then defcribes the two half breadth

lines In the due formation of thefe curves on the (l^eer and floor plane,

the whole art of drawing chiefly confifts ; which muft be acquired by

praaice, fo that it will be fcarce poflible for one that is not very well ac-

quHinted with drawing, to form them, without having recourfe to fome

other draughts. After thefe are formed, the ftations of the timbers are

fixed if the room and fpace, and the breadth of the midlhip timber is

a-reed on by contra^, this will determine the ftation of all the!tim-

bers- obferving that the timbers abaft the middiips muft be fet off from

the forefide of the midfliip timber ; and the timbers before the midftiip

from the aft fide of it. At every third or fourth timber there muft be per-

pendiculars drawn on the (heer and floor planes, to the line that reprefents

the lower edge of the keel, which is the common feftion of thefe two

planes- tho' fometimes the half breadth lines are defcribed on the flieer

plane, 'when there is not fpace to produce the perpendiculars till they be

of fufllcient length to contain the heighth of the breadta and half breadth.
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After the timbers are Aationed, and the perpendiculars lor the fraints

drawn on the Iheer and floor planes; we j)rocecd to th.e hody plane,

and draw a line equal in length to the vvhclc breadth moulded. This

line may be called the bafe of the body plaiic. A pL-rpcndicubr is

erefted at each end of it, and one in the middle, whicli may be pro-

duced at pleahire. The next thing to be done, is to form the niidfhip

frame : The limits of it are had from the fliecr and iloor planes ; the

lower, upper and top timber heighths of the breadth are taken from
the flieer plane at the perpendicular, reprcfenting the midlliip frame,

and fct off on the middle line of the body plane from the bafe. Thro'

thcfe points, lines are drawn parallel to the bafe, and the refpedtive half

breadths correfponding to each, are fet oft on thcfe linc;^, from the middle

line in the body plane. The lower and upper main half breadths are li-

mited by the perpendiculars already drawn at each end of the bafe. The
half breadth of the top timber, is had from the Iloor plane on the per-

pendiculars reprefenting the midfhip frame. The hcighth of the dead

rifing is likewife taken from the fl;ieer plane, and fet up irom the bafe

upon the middle line in the body plane, thro' which point a line parallel

to the bafe muft be drawn ; and upon this line the half breadth of the

floor, is fet off" from tlie middle line, at vvhicl) point a perpendicular is e-

redtcd. The center of the floor fvveep is in this line, from which a circle

muA be defcribed that fliall jufl touch the riflnc; line. A proper radius for

the under breadth fweep is next to be found : The center ot it is in the low-

er breadth line, from which it is def<;ribed to pafs thro' the point which
limits the half breadth. After which the radius, and center of a rccon-

tileing fweep to join the floor, and under breadth fweeps is Luinl, and
the circle defcribed ; and to compleat thic frame below tlie breadth, the

half breadth of the keel is fct off from the middle line on the bafe; from
which point, a ftrr.it line is drawn to touch the back of the floor fwccp.

By this way of forming the frame, it is plain the centers and radii of
the fweeps are arbitrary, but they muft be determined before any of the o-

ther timbers can be formed ; if by no other means, by repeated trials, till

they are made to pleafe the fancy and judgment of the aitifb. But there

are various other ways of forming this frame ; fo that, (ho* feveral fhips

may be of the fame breadth, depth in the hold, and dead rifinp;; they
may all differ in the form of their timbers. After this midfliip timber is

formed, a pattern or mould is made to fit exadtly to the curve, r.nd (he

dead rifing line. By this, and a hollow mould, all the timbers arc form-
ed fo far as the riling line, and lower hcighth of the breacith line are pa-
rallel to one another in the Iheer plane : Tliis is what is called whole

mould-
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ir.oulJing, which vc fliall illuftrate by laying down a long boat. And-be-

cauie in leveral mould lofts there is not fufficlent length for the flieer plane,

i: is often laid dov/n as if it were cut by the midfliip frame, and one part

Jaid upon t.he othtr in fuch a manner, that the midlhip timber of the

after part fliall coincide with a perpendicular let fall from the fore part

of the ftcm.

To lay donjDn a Long-Boat 29 Feet i hich long, and Breadth Moidded 9
Feet. (See Plate 5.) /

'

1/?. Draw the llrait line P 0, and eredt the perpendicular P T. From
•tlie point P fet off 29-Tj the given length of the keel But becaufe the

plate will not admit of the whole length, let the ftation of the midlhip

timber be aihgnedj at which point eredl the perpendicular M. Let

M be the upper^ and N the lower heighth of breadth, at that place ; T
the heighth of breadth at the tranfom, and draw the curve T M to repre-

fent the flieer, or extreme heighth of the fide. This in a (liip would be

called either the upper heighth of breadth line, or the upper edge of the

wale. Draw alio a* curve thro' the point N, parallel to T M, to repre-

fent the breadth of the upper ibake in a boat, or lower edge of the wale,

if in a fliip. The dotted hne T N may alfo be drawn to reprefent the

lower heighth of breadth.

zd. Set off the rake of the poll from P to /, and draw the line ;^ / to

reprefent the aft fide of the port ; fo fliall T t reprefent the round up of

the tranfom. Set off the breadth of the poft from p to r, and from T to

s, and draw the line r s to reprefent the fore fide of the port, which may
either be a curve or a ftrait line at pleafure. Set up the heighth of the

tuck from/) to k. Let k x be the thicknefs of the tranfom, and draw the

line zx to reprefer.t the fore fide of the tranfom.

3^'. Set up the dead rifing from © to d, and form the rifing line rt s.

We may then draw the line K L parallel to P 0, to reprefent the lower

edge of the keel, and another to reprefent the thicknefs of the plank or

the rabit. The rabit on the poll may likewife be reprefented, and the

llations of the timbers affigned ; diftinguiflied in the plate by their pro-

per names, viz. 0, ®, i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

Thus have we compleatedthe (heer plane, or fide draught for the af-

ter body ; and in like manner is that for the fore body to be done. Firft

produce the line M to j the heighth of the fore part of the ftem, and

form the flem either by fvveeps or fome other contrivance. The breadth

of the ftem mulf be known, and the aft fide likewife formed. The ftem

beine formed, we may fet off from the fore part of it as much as the line

" P
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P wanted of the whole length of tlic boat, which fnppofe 0. "ExtO:

the perpendicular F, and make it equal to M, the hcighth of the

flieer, and form the curve F S, which will reprefent the Hiecr or hcighth

of the iide in the fore body. We may likewife draw a line to reprefent

the lower part of the upper ftrake, and one for the lower hcighth of tha

breadth. Tiie rising line muil alfo be formed, and the timbers ftationed

and dirtinguifhed by their proper names @, 0, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H.
Now the whole fliecr plane is compleatedj for if the line S T was drawn
afunder, till the point F came to tlie point M, we ftiould have the whole
length of the boat.

The next thing to be done is to form the half breadth line ; for which
purpofe the perpendiculars T P, 9, 8, G'c muft be protiuced. Then,
from the point where the perpendicular M interfeds the line K L, fet

off 9 feet, the half breadth : Set off alfo the lialf breadth at the tranfom,..

from the line K L, and form the half breadth line B b. In like manner
fet off the half breadth, from the point where the perpendicular F in-

terfedts the line K L, and form the half breadth line R X, according to

the defigned round of the harpin.

We may now proceed to form tlie timbers in the body plane : Where,
let A B be the breadth moulded at 0. Eredl the perpendicular C D in the

middle of the line A B ; and parallel to C D draw the lines n in, the half

thicknels of the port, and s y the half thicknefs of the ftcm. Then take

off the fevcral portions of the perpendiculars 0, i, 2, &c. intercepted be- •

twixt the upper edge of the keel, and the riling line in the flieer plane ;,

and let them up from C upon the line C D. Thro' thefe points draw
lines parallel to A C^ take off alfo the feveral lower heighths of breadth

at 0, I, 2, ^c. from the fheer plane ; fet them alfo up from C upon tiie

middle line in the body plane, end draw lines parallel to A 6 thro' thefe

points: Then take off the fevcral half breadths corrcrp(;noing to each,

.

from the floor plane,- and fet them off on their proper hr.ll breadth lincSj

from the middle line in the body plane.

We muft in the next place form the midfliip timber, either by two,
or three fwceps, or fome other contrivance v/hich muft be left entirely to

the fancy and judgment of the aitift : li he ufes three fvvtc}>5, a proper

center of each niuft be found. That of the under breadth muft alwftys

be in the breadth line, as in this cafe at rf. Tlic center of the floor fweep,

fuppofe at C, muft be fo, that when it is defcribc?d, the hack of the Avecp •

may juft touch the riling line. Thefe two centers bcin» found, and the

arclie? defcribed, wc may with certainty find tlie center of the reccncil- '

ii>g fweep,. provided the radius be known, thu&: Set off the^iv5r>-rAdi-
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lis upon any ftrait llr.s, as horn A upon the bale line to R; then take the

raaius of the lower breadth fwecp, which fet off from A to a; take -al-

fo the radius of the floor fwecp, and fet off from A to c : Then with the

radius a R, from the center of the under breadth fv/eep, defcribe an arch ;

and with the radius c R, from the center of the floor fweep, defcribe a-

nother arch to interfeft the former in r, which will be tlie center of the

reconciling fweep : For if with the radius A R, from the center r, we

defcribe an arch, it will juft touch the under breadth, and floor fvveeps

in the points t and s, A line drawn from r to t will pafs through the

center of the underbreadth fweep, and a line drawn from r to s will pals

through the center of the floor fweep ; fo that it will be impoflible for

the reconciling to interfefl; either of the other two arches. The curve

part of the timber being formed, a ftrait line muft be drawn from the

j'lde of the keel to touch the back of the floor fweep ; for which purpofe

the half breadth of the keel muft be fet off on each fide of the point C,

upon the bafe line. The form of the midfliip frame being determmed,

will in fome meafure determine the form of all the reft. For if a mould

be made on any fide of the middle line to fit the curve part of it; and

the rifing line, as tliat marked BEND, and laid in fuch a manner that

the lower part of it, which is ftrait, may be fet upon the feveral nl-

fin^ lines, and the upper part juft touch the point of the half breadth

in the breadth line, correfponding to that rifing upon which the mould

is placed ; a curve may then be drawn by the mould to the nfing line.

In this m'anner we may proceed fo far as the rifing line is parallel to the

lower heighth of the breadth line. Then a hollow mould muft be made,

the upper end of which is left ftrait, as that marked H Iw. This is ap-

pHcd in fuch a manner, that fome part of the hollow may touch the fide

of the keel, and the ftrait part touch the back of the curve before defcnb-

ed by the bend mould ; and, beginning abaft, the ftrait part will always

come lower on every timber till we come to the midftiip timber, where

it comes to the fide of the keel. Having thus formed the timbers, fo far

as the whole moulding will ferve; the timbers abaft them are next form-

ed. Their half breadths are determined by the ftieer and floor planes,

which is the only fixed point thro' which the curve of thefe timbers muft

pafs. Some form thefe after timbers befr)re the whole is moulded, and

then make the hollow mould, which will be ftraiter than the hollow of

either of thefe timbers. It is indifferent which are firft formed, or what

methods are ufed ; for after the timbers are all formed, tho' every timber

may appear very fair, when confidered by itfelf, it is uncertain, what the

form of the fide will be. In order to find which, we muft form feveral rib-

band
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band and water lines; and if thcfe do not make fair curves, t!ievmiift be
rectified, and the timbers formed from thcfe ribband and wat;; li,:.... ]\\

ufing the hollow mould, when it is applied to the curve of each timber,
if the ftrait part is produced 10 the middle line, we lliall have as many
points of intcrfcdion as there are timbers: And if their hcighths above
the bafe be transferred to the correlponding timbers in the il^cr plane, a
curve palling tbiro' thefe points is what is called a rifing ftrait. This may
be formed by fixing a point for the aftermoft timber that is whole mould-
ed, and transferring that heighth to the flieer plane. The curve muft
pafs thro' this point, and fall in with the rifing line, fomewhere abaft

: And if the feveral heighths of this line be transferred from the Hieer,

to the middle line in the body plane ; thefe points will regulate what is

called the bawling down of the hollow mould. The timbers being thus
formed, and proved by ribband and water lines j we may then form the
tranfom. This iiiay be done either by ribband or water lines. Here it

is by water lines, of which there are three, formed in the following

manner. {Plate ^.)

ijK Draw three lines in the body plane parallel to the bafe : Thefe
are called level lines, and may be equally fpaced betwixt the tuck, and
heighth of the flieer, taken upon a ptrpcndicnlar to the kecL They
may be likewife drawn on the fheer plane at the fame heighths, fo they
will be parallel to the keel. They are diftinguifbed by ift. 2d. and -^J. W.

2^//v. To form them on the floor plane. Take the dirtance betwixt
the middle line in the body plane, and the feveral interfedions of the le-

vel lines with the timbers: Transfer tliefe to the correfponding timbers

in the floor plane, which will give the points thro' which the curves will

pafs: So the portion of theflrft level line in the body plane, intercepted

betwixt the middle line and timber 9, will be equal to the diftance taker>

upon the perpendicular in the floor plane, drawn from the point 9, to in-

terfedl the curve of the firft water line. The like may be (iiid of all th&
reft.

The water lines being thus formed ; the next thing to be determined,

is the round aft of the tranfom, if any; if none, produce the line T/>
to b^ then will Y^bhc the half breadth of the tranfom at the heighth of
the fheer: So the heighth P T in the flieer plane, mull be transferred to the
middle line in the body plane. Thro' this point a line K;^, muft be drawn
parallel to the bafe A C, upon which the half breadth K b being fet ofl^,

we fliall have one point thro' which the curve muft pafs. In like man-
ner there muft be perpendiculars let fall from the feveral interfedions of
the water hncs, and aft fide of the poil in the flieer plane, and pcodu-

T ceci
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red to interred their correfpor^ding water lines in the floor plane
;
which

wm give £ half breadthl Thefe again being transferred, to tl^^r coij-

refpondina level lines in the body pUne. we n.al have the pomts through

whiSh the curve of the tranfom muft pafs ; obfervmg at the tuck to let

S the half breadth of the poft j or the depth of the rabbet may be de-

duced ou of it. The tranfom being thus formed it is plain it will be

too^'ort by rekon of the raking of the poll :
We muft therefore take

the heishth of the tranfom upon the rake, which will be the line /> 1

S the ftieer plane , and fet up this on the middle line in die body plan^

in like manner w^ muft fet up on the middle line in the body plane the

feveral d^ftances of the water lines, from the point p in the H.eer plane

;

and thro' hefe points draw the feveral dotted lines, upon which muft be

fetoffthe half breadths as before: Then a curve paffing thro thefe

points, will give the true form and dimenfions of the tranfom, as is ex-

''f^.:^^^^:^^:^^. as the curveK.GonthefloorpU^^^^^

this wUlrequir'e vLy [hick plank 3 in fuch -fes it will be prop^^^^^

ufe of a faftiion piece, and wing tranfom
:_

This ^^^ ^^P^^^J^^^^^^^

formed in the fame manner as that for a fhip which has a fquare tuck,,

fo the fame operation will ferve for both

Now the fafhion pieces being always fided ftrait, ^^^^^^Pj;""."^
^'^^

terfeft the flieer and floor planes in a ftrait line. In this cafe, it will be

n the 1be GTon the floor plane, which touches the tranfom in the point

. G behlfuppofed the thicknefs of the fafhion piece. Having thus

detern^Led it's di^e'dion on the Aoorplane, this will hkewife de er^me

Its diredlion on the flieer plane. If the tranfom had no lo^nd ody ^hat

is called a flight or rifing like a floor timber ^^^ f^^^Vn noft and^ he
would interred the flieer plane in the rabbet

°V^;,^' it^is Loofed to
floor plane in a ftrait line drawn from G to K. But here 1tis fuppoled o

be in the line G ^, which will throw the head of the
f^'^^J^^^'^^'lW on the flieer plane; the point where a

P^.^P^^^'^^^^^^^^fteinnhe
interfeds the flieer line or breadth ne Pf^^uced NowJ bem^^^^^^^

heighth of the tuck, the line kW will be that in which the faftiion piece

interfeds the flieer plane. ^ , An-.;nn niece
Having thus found the interfedion of the plane

°[, ^^^,
J\^

°"
f^'^'„';

both on the flieer and floor planes, it is evident it ^'^tnnd bv p'S
forward; fo the true dimenfions and form of it may be found by t^ob,

6. Chap. I. in the following manner. n^
p^.^^
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ij}. Produce all the water lines in the flieer plane, to the line k W in

the points a, s, h, ; and let tall the perpendiculars a e, s 0, h u.

zdly. From the points e, 0, u, draw lines parallel to G x;-, to interfcdl

each correfponding water line on the floor plane in the points 3, 2, i.

yih. Transfer the fcveral points G, 3,2, i, on the floor plane, to the

points G, 3, 2, I, on the (heer plane, in fuch a manner, that lines drawn
from G to G, from 3 to 3, Gff. may be perpendicular to ^ L; and let the

point G be in the breadth line, the point 3 in the third water line, C^c. on
the Iheer plane ; fo the plane WG 3 2 ik will be the projcdlion of ihe plane

of the fafhion piece on the Hieer plane. But it will be lefs than the plane of
the faftiion piece, becaufe it is not parallel to the flieer plane. Therefore,

js^thly. Thro' the points G, 3,2, r, in the flieer plane, draw tlxe dotted

perpendiculars G F, 3 A, 2 S, i H, to the line VV k.

^thly. Make the linesW F, <2 A, j S, /6 H, in the flieer plane, equal-

to the lines^ O^e^, 2, n i, in the floor plane ; fo that they may inter-

fedl the dotted perpendiculars in the points F, A, S and H : So flialL

WFASH^ be the true form and dimenflons of the plane of the aft

fide of the fafliion piece. When it is in its proper pofition, the line

WF will be in the fame plane with the flieer linej the line « A in the

fame plane with the water line a 3 ; the line j S in the fame plane with
the water line s 2 ; and the line ^ H in the fame plane with the water
line h i.

We have now formed all the timbers in the after body. Thofe for

the fore body are formed in the fame manner, by transferring the feveral

heighths of the rifing and breadth lines from the flieer to the body plane;:

the half breadths correfponding to each heighth, mufl: alfo be transferred

from the floor to the body plane. The fame hollow mould will ferve

both for the fore and after body ; and the level lines by which the water
lines, to prove the after body, were formed, may be produced into the

fore body, and by them the water lines to prove the fore body may be de-

fcribed.

Another method of proving the body, is by ribband lines, which are

formed by fedtions of planes inclined to the flieer plane, and interfering

the body plane diagonally, as before obferved ; of which there may be
as many as we fliall judge needful.

Here we think it fufficient to lay down one, reprefented in the body
plane by the lines marked dia'. Thefe are drawn in fuch a manner, as to

be perpendicular to as many timbers as conveniently may be. After

they are drawn in the body plane, the feveral portions of the diagonal,

intercepted betwixt the middle line and each timber, mull be transferred

T2 VX
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to the floor plane : Thus, fix one foot of the compaffes in the point where

the diagonal interfects the middle hne in the body plane j extend the o-

tlier foot to the point where the diagonal interfeils the timber, fuppofe

timber 9; fet off the lame extent upon the perpendicular reprefenting the

plane of timber 9, from the point where it interfedts the line K L, on

the floor plane ; do the fame by all the other timbers both in the fore

and after body j and we fliall have the points thjo* which the curve mull

pafs. And if this fliould not prove a fair curve, it muft be altered, ob-

ferving to conform to the points as nearly as the nature of the curve will

admit : So it may be carried within one point, and without another, ac-

cording as we find the timbers will allow : For after all the ribband lines

are formed, the timbers muft, if needful, be altered by the ribband lines,

this is only the reverfe of forming the ribband lines ; for taking the

portions of the feveral perpendiculars intercepted betwixt the line K L,

and the curve of the ribband line in the floor plane, and fetting them off

upon the diagonal, from the point where it interfedls the middle line

;

we Ihall have the points in the diagonal, thro' which the curves of the

timbers muft pafs : So the diftance betwixt the line K L, and the ribband

at timber 3 on the floor plane, when transferred to the body plane, will

extend on the diagonal, from the middle line, to the point where the

curve of timber 3 interfefts that diagonal. The like may be faid of all

the other timbers ; and if feveral ribband lines be formed, they may be

fo contrived, that their diagonals in the body plane ftiall be at fuch di-

ftances, that a point for every timber being given in each diagonal, will

be fuflicient to determine the form of all the timbers.

In ftationing the timbers upon the keel, for a boat, there muft be room
for two futtocks in the fpace before, or abaft ; for which reafon, the

diftance betwixt thofe two timbers will be as much more, than that be-

twixt the other, as the timber is broad. Here it is betwixt and @ ;

which contains the diftance betwixt and 0, and the breadth of the

timber befides.

This method of whole moulding will not anfwer for the long timbers

afore and abaft : They are generally canted in the fame manner as thofe

for a fliip, of which we fliall treat in their proper place; and here fliew

in what manner the timbers are moulded after they are laid down in the

mould loft, by a rifing fquare, bend, and hollow mould.

It was ftiev/n before how to form the timbers by the bend and hollow

moulds, on the draught. The fame method muft be ufed in the loft,

but the moulds muft be made to their proper fcantlings in real feet and

inches. Now when they are fet, as before direded, for moulding each

timber,
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timber ; let the middle line in the body plane bo drawn acrofs tlic bcn(i

mould, and draw a line acrofs the hollow mould at the point where it

touches the upper edge of the keel ; and let them be marked with the pro-

per name of the timber, as in the figure [^Pate 5.) : So the graduations of
the bend mould will be exadtly the fame as the narrowing of the breadth

;

for the dillancc betwixt © and 7, on the bend mould, is equal to the

difference betwixt the half breadth of timber 7, and that of 0. The
hcighth of the head of each timber is likewife marked on the bend mould,
and alio die floor and breadth firmarks. The floor firmark is in that point

where a flrait edged batten touches the back of the bend mould, the

batten being fo placed as to touch the lower edge of the keel at the lame
time. The feveral rifings of the fioor, and heighth of the cutting down
line, are marked on the rifing fquarc, and the half breadth of the keel

fct off from the fide of it, as in the figure.

Note. The cutting down is omitted in the plate to avoid confufion.

The moulds being thus prepared, let it be required by them to mould
timber 7.

The timber being firfl properly fided to its breadth, lay the bend mould
upon it, fo as may beft anfwer the round according to the grain of the

wood : Then lay the rifing fquare to the bottom of the bend mould, fo

that the line drawn acrofs the bend mould at timber 7, may coincide

with the line reprefenting the middle of the keel upon the rifing fquare

;

and draw a line upon the timber by the fide of the fquarc, or let the line

be fcored, or cut by a tool made for that purpofe, called a rafeing knife.

The term rafeing is ufed when any line is drawn by fuch an inftrument in-

flead of a pencil. This line fo rafed will be the fide of the keel. Then
the fquare muft be moved till the fide of it comes to 7 on the bend mould,
and another line mufl be rafed in by the fide of it, to reprefent the middle
of the keel. The other fide of the keel mufl likewife be rafed after the

fame manner, and the point 7 on the rifing fquare be marked op each
fide of tile keel, and a line rafed acrofs at thefe points, to reprefent the

upper edge of the keel. From this line the heighth of the cutting down
line at 7 muft be fet up, and then the rifing fquare may be taken away,
and the timber may be rafed by the bend mould, both in fide and outfide,

from the head to the fioor firmark : Or it may be carried lower if needful.

After the firmarks, and head of the timber are marked, the bend mould may
likewife be taken away j and then the hollow mould applied to the back
of the fweep in fuch a manner, that the point 7 upon it may inlerfe(ft the

upper fide of the keel, before fet oil' by the rifing fquare : And when in

this pofition, tlie timber may be rafed by it, which will complcat the out-

fide
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iide of the timbers. The infide of the timbers may likewife be formed by

the hollow mould. The fcanthng at the keel is given by the cutting down
before fet off. The mould muft be fo placed, as to touch the fweep of

the infide of the timber formed before by the bend mould, and pafs thro'

the cutting down point.

The ufe of the firmarks, is to find the true places of the futtocks ; for

as they are cut off 3 or 4 inches fhort of the keel ; they muft be fo placed,

that the fattock and floor firmarks may compare, or coincide : Notwith-

ilanding which, if the timbers are not very carefully trimmed, the head

of the futtock may be either within or without its proper half breadth}

to prevent which a half breadth ftaff is made ufe of

The half breadth flaff may be one inch fquare, and of any convenient

length. Upon one fide of it are fet off, from one end, the feveral half

breadths of all the timbers in the after body; and thofe of the fore body

upon the oppofite fide. On the other two fides are fet off the feveral

heighths of the fheer; the after body on one fide, and the fore body on

its oppofite. Two fides of the ftaff" are marked half breadths, and the 0-

ther two fides, heighth of the flieer, as in the figure. [Plate 5.)

The ftaff being thus prepared, and the floor timbers faftened on the

keel, and levelled acrofs j the futtocks muft next be faftened to the floor

;

but they muft be fet firft to their proper half breadth and heighth : The
half breadth ftaff, ferves to fet them to the half breadth; for which pur-

pofe a fmall line, called a ram line, is ftretched from the middle line of

the ftem, to that of the tranfom or poft ; to which a plummet is hung by

aline, fo tied round the ram line, that it may flip eafily along upon it,

and may be moved to the plane of any timber, and as the plummet

will occafion this line to be always perpendicular to the keel, which in a

boat is generally parallel to the plane of the horizon: We may, by it,

likewife fet the timbers perpendicular to the keel, and then fet them to

their proper half breadth by the ftaff; and when the two firmarks coincide,,

the futtock will be at its proper heighth, and may be nailed to the floor

.timbers, and likewife to the breadth ribband ; which may be fet to the

heighth of the ftieer by a level laid acrofs, taking the heighth of the flieer

by the ftaff from the upper fide of the keel ; by which means we ftiall

difcover if the ribband is exadly the heighth of the ftieer j and if not,

the true heighth may be let off by a pair of compaffes from the level, and

marked on the timbers. The next thing to be explained, is the conftruc-

tion and ufe of the bevelling board ; but we ftiall firft fliew how to form-

the timbers by fweeps, becaufe the fame method for bevelling ferves foe

both.
SECT.
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SECT. III.

Of forming the Body hy Sivecps. (Plate j.)

IN iliips of war the general dimenfions are eflabliilied by the authority

of thofe appointed by the government for that purpofc, vvhicli I have

collcdedinto a table, together with the principal dimenfions of lliips for

the merchant fervice, to which we refer our readers.

The flieer and floor planes are laid down in this, exadly in the fame

manner as in that of whole moulding. We may have a fufficient number

of points from the tables, to determine the heighths of the breadth, and

half breadth lines. A rifing of the floor line muft likewife be formed on

the flieer draught. We may then go to the body plane, and form the mid-

fliip bend or frame timber ; the limits of which, we have from the flieer

and floor planes, and it muft be formed in the fame manner as before di-

reded in whole moulding, either by two, three, or more fvveeps, as the

artift fliall think, moft fuitable to the fervice the fliip is defigned for. The

lower, upper, and top timber heighths of breadth, and rifmgs of the floor,

are fet up on the middle line in the body plane, as in whole moulding,

and lines drawn thro' thefe points parallel to the bafe upon which the half

breadths are fet off, A mould may then be made for the midfhip frame

as before, and laid upon the feveral rifings in the fame manner as in vyhole

moulding, with this difference; that here an under breadth fweep is de-

fcribed to pafs thro' the point which limits the half breadth of the timber;

the center of which will be in the breadth line of that timber. The pro-

per centers for all the frames being found, and the arches defcribcd, the

bend mould muft be fo placed on the rifing line of the jfloor, that the

back of it may touch the back of the under breadth fweep. But the ge-

neral praftice is to defcribe all the floor fweeps with compafies as well as

the under breadth fweeps, and to reconcile thefe two by a mould whicli

is an arch of a circle ; its radius being the fame with that of the recon-

ciling fweep, by which the midfliip frame was formed. It is ufual for

all the floor fweeps to be of one radius ; and in order to find their centers,

a line is formed on the floor plane for the half breadth of the floor :
This,

as was before obfervcd, is only an imaginary one ; for it cannot be de-

fcribcd on the furface of the fliip ; Inftead of it fome make ufe of a dia-

gonal in the body plane, to limit the half breadth of the floor upon e-

very rifing line, and ered perpendiculars at the feveral interfe:tions iii

the
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the fame manner as for the midfhip frame, as in the draught ; where it

is very plain the floor fweep conftitutes no part of the after timbers abaft

the fquare body.

After the fweeps are all defcribed, we mufl: have recourfe to moulds,

or feme fuch contrivance, to form the hollow of the timbers, much in

the fame manner, as in whole moulding ; and when we have thus formed

all the timbers, they mull be proved by ribband and water lines, as be-

fore dire.fled ; and altered, if needful, to make thefe lines fair. Hence
it is obvious, that the form of the ribband lines mull: be determined, be-

fore we can with certainty have the true form of the timbers. But there

will be a neceffity of determining, at leaft, the form of three timbers,

viz. the midfliip, foremoft and aftermoft, before we can form a ribband

line. Thefe will give three points, thro' which the curve of each rib-

band muft pafs. The points in the intermediate timbers may be found

by forming timbers as before direded ; and by repeated trials, altering

them till they make fair ribbands ; for it is by them that the whole

ftrudlure is regulated, when every frame is erefted into its proper place.

SECT. IV.

Defcription a?id Ufe of the EeEior ijt forming the Body.

TH E fedtor has feven lines on each leg, meeting at the center of the

joint, numbered I, II, III, IV, ^c. fo that every line upon one

leg has a correfponding one upon the other leg, both divided and num-

bered aUke. The after body is upon one fide, and the fore body on the

other.

{Plate 6.) The Line^ for the after Body are asfoUoivs.

I. Has five divifions, viz. 0, 4, i* dl, 8, 11" ; and marked at the end

H B T ', denoting the heighth of the top timber breadth line at four tim-

bers J
11" is the ilern timber, and i" dl, the firll diagonal in the body

plane.

II. Has eight divifions, i;/"^;.—_-' -_1 S'", 8, 4, ©, and marked at
u, A, A, u,

the end 4^ B T', denoting the half breadth of the top timber at three tim-

bers. L' C fignifies the lower counter^ and U' C, the upper counter; &
denotes
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denotes the helghth, and A the rake of the counters, both taken from the

wing tninfom ; S' is the rake of the ftern timber, which is likcwifc taken

from the wing tranfom at the heighth of the fliccr rail.

III. Has eight divifions, r/z. d", u' S. R i J, 0, 3, ^ 7» ^ = ^^ '^ mnrk-
ed at the end L H B, for the heighth of the lower breadth line for five

timbers : d* is for the diftance betwixt the frames, and R i s, for tlie di-

ftance betwixt the lower breadth line, and the dead rifing in the body
plane : u' S. is the radius of the upper breadth fweep,

IV. Is in two parts. The innermoft has four divifions, r/r. 7, r, 3^

0, expreding the points where thefe timbers interfed the fecond diago-

nal in the body plane : It is marked at the end 2 R for the fecond ribband.

The outermoft part has fix divifions, 'ciz. @, 3, 5, 7, R, W T, and
marked at the end U H B for the heighth of the upper breadtli line at five

timbers, and at the wing tranfom denoted by W T.
V. Is likewile in two parts. The innermofl has four divifions, •viz.

7« 5. 3> ©> exprelljng the points where thefe timbers interfedt the firfl

diagonal: It is marked 1" R for the firil ribband.

The outermoft part has eight divifions, viz. T, 8, 7, ^, 3, 0, k ly.

and then marked M \ B*, for the main half breadth of five timbers j T
for that at the wing tranfom, and k I for the half breadth of the keel ii>

midrtiips ; without which there is another divilion marked 3' d 1 for the

third diagonal.

VI. Has four divifions, •viz. 7, 5, 3,-0; for the points where tho<c

timbers interfedt the third diagonal, it is marked 3d R, denoting the third

ribband ; without which, there is another divilion marked 2d d I, foe

the fecond diagonal.

VII. Has five divifions, viz. 7, 1 B F 1, 5, 3, 0. .; BF I, denotes the

half breadth of the floor: The other four are for the points where thole-

timbers interfedt the fourth diagonal : It is marked 4'" R, denoting the

fourth ribband; without which there is another divifion for the rake of

the port marked R ' P.

The heighth. of the gun-deck is betwixt N° IV and V. CD© for

that in midlhips, and G D « for that at the poll. There is likewile ano-
ther divifion betwixt N" I and 11 lor the fourth diagon.il : It is marked

I-
4"'dl, which mull: be doubled, bccaufe tlie length of the fe\!tor will

not contain the whole.

I'l**.
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I N D E X /£? tJje After Bod v.

. lower 1 III

1 Jcighth of breaiitli

top timber

rifing III

V

Slower 1 III

upper K IV
top timber j I

mg III

imain 1 V
top timber > II

floor J VII

Counter and ftern timber, heighth ..

and rake

Rake of tlie poft VII

tipper breadth fweep III

Ribbands { : y ^^^

ill Vil

Diagonals ^ ! J. ^
betwixt I and II

Diftance betwixt the frames III

The Lines for //j<? Fore Boov are.

I. Has three divilions, ^';o. H' ftern, ' - denoting the heighth of
TcuCC i Vt

the ftem ; and its rake from timber G at tlie gun-deck and head.

II. Has four divifions, viz. d, h, and thefe marked H', T', for the

heighth of the top timber line at thefe timbers ; and again d, b, for the

T breadth of thofe timbers ; and the Hne marked i B T'.

III. Has four divifions, viz. d'*^ F for diftance betwixt the frames, and
c, £', g ; it is marked L H B, denoting the heighth of the lower breadth

line at thefe timbers.

IV. Is in two parts. The iruiermofl: has four divifion , viz. g, f", f, ©

;

for the points of interfeftion of thefe timbers, with the fecond diagonal,

is marked 2'^ R, for the fecond ribband.

The outermoft part has three divifion, viz. c, e,g: It is marked UHB,
denoting the heighth of the upper breadth line at thefe timbers.

V. Is in two parts. The innermoft has four divifions, viz, g, e, c, ^ ;

for the points of interfedion of thefe timbers, with the firft diagonal : It

is marked i" R for the firfl ribband.

The outermoft part has four divifions, viz. g, e, c, : It is marked

M-f B'" for the main half breadth at thefe timbers.

VI. Has four divifions, viz. g, e, c, 0, for the points of interfedlion

of thefe timbers with tlie third diagonal : It is marked 3''R for the third

ribband.

VII. Has four divifions, viz. g, e, c, 0, for the points of interfedllon

of thele timbers, witla the fourtli diagonal : It is marked 4"^ R, for the

fbiirth ribband. The fweep of the ftem is betwixt N*' III and IV j and

the Leiehth of the gun deck betwixt IV and V.
IN-
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I N D E X /5 the Fore Bod v.

i49

Slower 7 '" ' r ' 1 V
upper i IV „., , ,

\ 2 / IV
cop timber J ]l!

^'bbands
^^^ ^^^

Half breadth j""''^.
, ^ I nrr rr ^^^J ^^^

t top timber li Diuance of frames )il
' Stem heigluh and rake 1 I Sweep of the ftem betwixt J. I ami iV

H.wing thus defcribed the lines, wc fhall now fliew their ufe in hiviir^.

down a fiiip. {Plate j.)

The general dimenhons being determined, and a fcalc adapted to

the draught, take the half breadth with a pair of compai^cs, and
placing one toot in the proper point for the half breadth of 0, which
will be found in N'' V. open the fedor till the other foot reaches to- the
fame point in the correfponding line on the other leg.

The fedor beiiug thus fet, it will be indifterent whether we begin witiv

the body or fheer plane: Let it then be the llicer.

iji. Draw the line X Z to reprcfent the upper edge of the ksel, and
length of the gun deck; but it may be produced to the aft lide of tl>e

wing tranfom, and fore part of the flem.

2./. Ered a perpendicular to the line X Z, upon which fct up the
heigbth of the wing tranfom to W; taken from N*-' IV. on the fcdor.

2d. Take the rake of the poft from N*^ VII. on the fcdor, and fct it

forward from the- perpendicular of the wing tranfom to the point 7,,

where a perpendicular muft be ereded, which will be the ftation oi that

timber.

/[tb. Take the diftance of the frames from N*^ III. on the fedor, aiKl'

fet it off from 7 to 8 ; and ered a perpendicular at that point for timber
8- Draw aho a line from 8 to the wing tranfom, to rcprefent the fore,

part of the poll.

c;th. Take the heighth and rake of both counters, alfo the rake of the
flem timber from N"-' II. The heighth of the ftern timber is on N^ I,.

and by thefe form the counters, and upright of the ftcrn.

btb. Station the timbers, by taking the diftance betwixt the pcrpendu
culan; at 7 and 8 ; which at eight times wilJ rcuh to ^ ; and ered per-
pendiculars at :;, n^ and 0. Tlien for flationing the timbers i^ the fore

body, wc mufl turn the fcdor, and take the dillance of the frames from
N*^ JII. which, fct eiglit times from 0, will reach to H. Eredt perpen-
diculars at C, E, G iuid lij and from G fct off tlie diftance of tlw pun-

U 2 deck
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<leck before G. It is in N^ I. on the fe6tor; which will reach to Z j at

which point ered a perpendicular, and fet off the heighth of the gun-
deck, taken from the fcctor ; and from the gun-deck let up the heie;hth

of the head of the fl;cm, alfo its diftance before G ; both taken from N" J.

We may then form the flem. The center of the fweep is in the perpendi-

cuhir of timber F, and the radius of the fweep is upon the fedtor betwixt

N^ III and IV. which fet up from the point F, will give the center : So
the fweep will jufl: toucli the upper edge of the keel in the point F, And
as the fweep will not reach to the gun-deck, wc muil make ufe of a

iiiould to breaJc in fair vvith the back of the fweep.

ytb. Set up the heighths of the lower, upper, zvA top timber breadtli

]ifies upon the perpendiculars eredted for the Nations of the feveral tim-

bers. The points correfponding to each, are on their proper lines on the

fedtor.

Having thus finirtied the fheer plane, we may then go to the floor

plane ; and producing all the perpendiculars for the timbers, we may up-

on them fet off the main, and top timber half breadths. The points cor-

refponding to each, are on their proper lines upon the fedlor ; which
muft be fet oif from the line W K, reprefenting the lower fide of the

•keel, and may be produced both ways, as far as iliall be needful. We
muii in the next place form all the ribband lines, which are the dotted

<ines in the draught ; beginning with the fourth ribband. But it will be

more expeditious, firft to draw all the diagonals in the body plane.

Let A B be the whole breadth, on the middle of which eredt the per-

pendicular K O s
fo fliall A K, or K B, be the half breadth. Upon the

line K O, fet up the feveral heighths of the breadth lines, taken from

the flieer plane, and draw lines parallel to the bafe, as directed in the

preceding fections ; and likewife fet ofl'tli^ half breadths, correfponding

to each, taken from the floor plane. We may alfo fet off the heighth

and half breadth of the wing tranfom ; all which may be done without

the fedtor, but we mufl; have recourfe to it for the dead riflng. This

is in N'' III. in the after body, and muft be fet off upon the line K O,

from the lower heighth of breadth to /. Thro' i draw the line r i s, pa-

rallel to the bale, and fet off the 4- breadth of the floor from i to r, and

from / to J : It is upon N*^ VII. on the fedtor. Then taking r /, fet it up
from / upon the line K O, to which point draw the dotted diagonal mark-

ed i" R*. This regulates all the other diagonals: For if one line be

drawn from the point of its interfedtion, with the middle line, to the half

breadth of the wing tranfom; and another from the point r, its inter-

fedtion with the fifing line, to the point at the lower heighth of

breadth

;
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breadth ; earh of thcff- mny be divided into four etjnal parts by the dotted

diagonah 2M^ 3' R' 4^ R*. t <>.:

N'-'tr. The liiie-s from the ends of the firft diagonal to tlie lowe'r hei<;!ith

of breadth, and to the \iing tranfom, were drawn only with a blnck lead

pencil, and wiped out after the diagonals were drawn. The diagonals

being tluT; drawn, we may form the midrtiip frame, for wjrlch purpofc

we mnft find a point in each diagonal, thro* which the curve of tiie tim-

ber muft pafs. Thefc points we have from the fe(ftor; which mull be fet

off from the inteiiettions of the diagonals with the line K O. That in

the firft diagonal is in N'' I. The point in the fecond diagonal, is in N**

VI. The point in the third diagonal, is in N° V, And the point in th^

fourth diagonal, is betwixt N"^ I. and 11. This laft muft be doubled, f>e-

caufe the fedlor will not contain the whole length. The midfliip frame

being formed, we mufl: in the next place form the after and foremolt

timber; which the feftor does, by giving the diftnnce on every diagonal

betwi.vt thcfe timbers, and the midfliip fi-ame now formed : So that we
fliall have a point in each diagonal, thro which the curve of the timber

muft pafs. To find the point in the firft diagonal for the after timber ; ex-

tend from i" R in N'' V. to the correfponding point on the other kg.
Set off this diftancc from on the lirft diagonal : Do the fame upon the

fecond, third and fourth diagonals. The point on the fecond diagonal, is

in N" IV. That on the third, in N° VI. And that on the fourth in N**

VII. The curve muft pafs thro' thefe points, and likewife thro' the point

for the half breadth, which was before fet off from the flieer and floor

planes; by which means we have determined the form of the after tim-

ber; and the foremoft timber is to be formed by the fame method. Thefe
two timbers being formed, we may find points in the diagonals for all the

intermediate timbers. Thus, to find the point for timber ^ in the firft

diagonal ; extend from the point 3 in the inner part of the line N'' V. to its

correfponding point on the other leg. Set off this in tlie firft diagonal from
the after timber, already formed ; which will give the point thro' which
timber 3 muft pafs ; and to find the point in the fecond diagonal, we muft
extend from 3 in the inner part of the line N" IV. and fet off this diftance

in the fecond diagonal from the after timber. The fame method muft
be ufed to find the points in the third and fourth diagonals. In like man-
ner we may find a point in each diagonal for the timbers 9 and 7, which
will be fufficicnt for the after body: And the fame proccfs muft be ufed

to find points in each diagonal for the timbers in the fore body.
Having now found the poin»s, before we form the timbers, it may be

proper, by them, to form the ribbinds : For now we may take the diftancc

of
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cf each point in the diagonal, from its interfedion with the middle line

K O, and transfer it to the floor plane upon the perpendiculars that repre-

fent the planes of the timbers, as diredled in SeSl. 2. In order to limit

the ends of the ribband lines in the floor plane ; we muft fet off half the
thicknefs of the poft, on one fide of the middle line K O, and half the
thicknefs of the ftem on the other fide of it, in the body plane; firft de-
duding the depth of the rabbet out of it. We muft likewife determine
the inner part of the rabbet on the ftem, and upon the poft in the fheer

plane. In the ftem, it is generally in the middle betwixt the lines that

reprefent the outfide of the rabbet. It may be alfo s. on the poft, from
the wing to the lower tranfom ; and from thence the line may be continued
faii- to interfed the line that reprefents the after fide of the rabbet, at the
upper edge of the keel ; for there the rabbet is cut fquare into the poft.

Now, it is obvious that when the plane of any diagonal ribband is in

its proper place and pofition, the line W K will be in the fheer plane, pa-
rallel to the upper fide of the keel ; and its heighth will be the fame with
that of the point where the diagonal interfedts the middle line in the bo-
dy plane. But by reafon of its inclination, and of the half thicknefs of
the ftem and poft ; the heighth of the plane of the ribband upon the poft

and ftem, will be in the point where the diagonal interfeds the line that

reprefents the rabbet in the body plane. This then muft be transferred from
the body to the flieer plane, and let up from the upper edge of tiie keel

upon a perpendicular that will interfedt the line that reprefents the infide

of the rabbet at that heighth. This perpendicular may be produced into

the floor plane ; and if that part of the diagonal intercepted betwixt the

middle line, and the line that reprefents the infide of the rabbet, in the

body plane, be izl oft'upon the perpendicular, it will give the proper point

for the end of the ribband line,^ as may be feen in the plate ; where all the

ribbands- are dotted lines,, and they are marked i^D K, 2. DR,.G:tv
N(Ae. The fcale in the plate is fo fmall, that we have taken the out-

fide of the rabbet to limit the end of the ribband.

The ribbands being thus formed,, we may fromtliera form all the tim-

bers below the breadth.

The next thing to be done, is to form the top timbers. We have tlie

heighth and half breadth of each irom the flieer and floor planes; and the

timbers below the breadth, are carried up by a I'weep, which forms the

lower part of the top timber. The center of this- fweep is in the uppei*

heighth of the breadth line of the timber, and may be taken from the

fetlor : It is on. N'^ IIL after body. The midOiip top timber has. gener-

ally a liolLow, which is left intirely to the artift ; for fome, efpecially

fmall
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fmall (hips, have none. The general pradlice is to make a mould for

this hollow, either by a fwcep, or fomc other contri\auce, arid produce

it confidcrably above the hcighth of the top timber in a ftrnlt line, oi

very near one. Tlie niidlliip timber is formed by this mouM, and lo

placed, that it breaks in fair with the back of the upper breadth fwcep.

All the other timbers arc likewile forined by the fame moiijd ; obfcrving

to place it fo that the ftrait part of it may be' parallel to the flrait part of

the midlhip timber; and moved up or down in tliat ilircdlion till it ii;ft

touches the back of the upper breadth fweep. Some begin at the aftei

timber after the mould is made for the midihip one, becaufc they tliink

it eafier keeping the flrait part of the mould parallel to t!iis, than to the

midlhip timber; and by this means the top fide is kept from windijig.

Others again, make a mark upon the mould wliere the breadth line of

the midlhip timber crofles it; and with the fame mould they form tiie al-

ter timber. This will occafion tlie mark that was made on the mould,

when in midfliips, to fall below the breadth line of the after timber ; and

lb another mark is made at the heighth of the brcadtli of the after tim-

ber. The next thing to be done, is to lay the flrait part of the mould
obliquely acrofs the breadth lines of the top timbers, m fucli a manner
that it may interfed the breadth line of the midlhip timber at one of

thefe marks, and the breadth line of the after timber at the other mark.

Then tlie feveral interfedions of the breadth lines of the timbers, are

marked upon the mould. The mould being thus marked, mofl be fo

placed in forming each timber, that the proper mark may be applied to

its proper breadth ; and the mould be turned about fo as jufl to touch the

upper breadth fweep. Any of thefe methods may make a fair fide; but

it may be eafily proved by forming another half breadth liae.

OHA P.
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C H A P. III. SECT. I.

Of th CANr TIMBERS,

Hitherto we have confidered the timbers, as having their pllanes per-
pendicular both to the {heer and fioor planes. Thefe are called

Iquare timbers ; and when they are all formed, we may from them fonn
as many ribband and water lines as fliall be neceffary to form the cant
timbers. Their planes are inclined to the fheer, but perpendicular to the
iloor planes. The reafon of canting thefe timbers, is that they may near-

ly be equally fpaced at the breadth ribband : For if the poft has a confi-

derable rake, and the timbers all fquare, there will be a great fpace at

the breadth ribband, betwixt timber 8 and' the wing tranfom : BefJdes

the timber may be fo canted, that it may be fquare to fome of the rib-

bands j whereas, if they were perpendicular to the fheer plane, they would
interfed: the ribband lines fo as to form very oblique angles; which would
occafion a very great bevelling. Another advantage that attends canting

the timbers, is that they will not require fuch compafs timber.

It is ufual to begin the cant timbers from the aftermoft floor timber

;

and fpace thern near equally on the breadth line, to the wing tranfom:

And in order to fpace them upon the keel, the cant of the fafliion piece

mull, be determined. Now if we fuppofe the plane of the fafliion piece

to interfedl the flieer and floor planes in the point F, it muft interfedt tlie

floor plane in the line F P, becaufe the poin-t P is fuppofed to be the end
of the wing tranfom. So the angle j F P will be its inclination to the flieer

plane. It will interfed the ftieer plane in a perpendicular ereded from the

point F ; and if the fpace betwixt the point F,. and the foremoft cant

timber upon the keel, be divided into the fame number of equal parts,

that the fp;:'ce betwixt the fame timber, and the wing tranfom upon the
breadth line, is divided into; this will determine the cant of all the

tisnbers>ciply by drawing lines from all points in the lineW K, to the cor-

refponding points in the breadth line, in the fame manner as the lineFP,
determines the cant of the fafliion piece.

It would be needkfs to draw all thefe lines in the plate ; the only intent

of drawing them being to fliew how to form the timbers by them : And
as one method ferve& forall the cant timbers, which are fuppofed perpen-

dicular
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dicular to the floor plane; it will be fuOkicnt to Ihcw the formali.;]) ut

the fafliioii piece.

Before any of the cant timbers can.be formed, tlierc muft be a fiiHici-

ent number of water lines, or diagonal an.! horizontal ribband lines form^

ed from the fquare timbers; and v;hcn thefc arc abfolutcly dcteriiiincd,

we may, with certainty, form all the cjnt timbers, cither by water, or

ribband lines,

If we make ufe of the diagonal ribbands, which are dillinguiflied by

the dotted curves in the floor plane, we muft form an horizontal ribband

correfponding to each. We have only laid down one of thcfc horizon-

tals in the plate, viz. that correfponding to the third diagonal : It is mark-
ed 3'' H R. To form this ribband, fix one foot of the compafles in the

point where the third diagonal interfedls the midfliip frame in the body
plane; and extend the other foot to touch the middle line KO; fo that

if a line were drawn from one foot of the compafles to the other, it would
be perpendicular to the line K O : This diftance fct ofl-' from the line

W K, upon the perpendicular that reprefents in tlic floor plane, will

give the point thro' which the curve mufl: pafs at that place. The fame
method mufl: be ufed for finding the points on all the other timbers.

Now, tho' the diagonal and horizontal ribbands fcem to be quite dif-

ferent curves in the plate, they will make but one line upon the timbers;

ior the one intcrfccfts them in a direiflion perpendicular to the flietr plane,

and the other is fo inclined as to interfeift the timbers in the vcrv lame
points. The horizontal one i; too fliort upon the plate,but tb.e true length of

it might eafily be had by transferring to the flicer plane., the feveral hcigliths

at which the diagonal interfects the timbers in the body plane. By thcfe

we might form a heiglith of breadth line to corrcfpond to this horizontal

ribband, which is onlv a half breadth line; and the length of this heighth

of breadth line niay be taken by a penning batten, and all the tin^bers

marked upon it. Now when tb.e batten is applied to a flrait line, and
all tlic timbers tiansfcrrcd to this line from the batten, we may ercdt per-

pendiculars at eacli, and fct off the fame half breadths as before ; by which
means we may have the true lenc.th of the horizontal ribband: But as

this will be of no manner of fervice, we fliall omit forming it. We on-
ly mention it, bccaufe feveral imagine thefe two curves to be as diflcrcnt

en the furfacc of the fl^ip as they are upon the draught. The horizontal

ribband correfponding to the firll: diagonal one, is formed to timber 7, and
markeil i"H R; but the iiorizontals for the fecond and fourth di.igon.'.ls

were formed by a black-lead pencil, and only the point in which they in-

terfedl the line F P, is in the plate ; which is fuflicient for our purpolc.

X There
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There are likewife five water lines formed, four of 'which are repre-

feuted by level lines in the body plane ; and by lines parallel to the keel

in the flieer plane : Three of them reprefent the planes of the tranfoms

in the flieer plane, I'/z. D", i", z*" : But the plane of the third tranfom is

perpendicular to the poft. The lower water line is drawn parallel to the

keel from the flem to the poll, and produced into the body plane, as in

the plate, where it is marked M N : The plane of the third tranfom in-

tcrfeifls the timbers at different heighths, which are transferred from the

fheer to the body plane, where it forms a curve.

The water lines being nov/ drawn in the flieer and body plane ; our

next bufinefs is to form them in the floor plane, where they will be curves.

Tlie points thro' which the curve of the lower water line is to pafs, are

liad by transferring the feveral portions of the level line, intercepted be-

tv.'ixt the line K O, and the curve of each timber, from the body plane

to the correfponding perpendiculars in the floor plane, where it is mark-

ed W rt /' L. It mufl be obferved that the line K O, in the body plane,

reprefents the feveral perpendiculars that are drawn in the flieer plane to

reprefent the planes of the timbers: For the fpaces in the body plane,

contained betwixt the line K O, and the curves of each timber, are fo

many different planes ; and when in their proper places, they will be pa-

rallel to one another, if perpendicular to the flieer and floor planes. Thus

the plane contained betwixt the line K O, and the curve of timber 0,
is (when in its proper place) fuppofed to be eredled perpendicular to the

fheer plane, in the line which reprefents the plane of ;
and the like

may be faid of all the refl:. The planes of the cant timbers will not be

parallel to one another, becaufe they are differently inclined to the flieer

plane ; but as they are perpendicular to the floor plane, they will inter-

fedf the fheer plane in a line perpendicular to the keel : So the plane of

the fafliion piece interfeds the flieer plane in the dotted perpendicular e-

refted from the point F, which is the fame with the line K O, in the

body plane. We thought it neceffary to take notice of this, becaufe fome

who are learning to draw, miftake the line KOj for they imagine it on-

ly reprefents the port or flem.

Another error which they frequently fall into, is about forming the

water lines when their planes are not parallel to the keel. They imagine

that the half breadths mufl: be fet off" from the line W K, which repre-

fents the lower edge of the keel; whereas it is indifferent what flrait line

they are fet off from, fo the timbers be exaftly fpaced, and perpendicu-

lars drawn to reprefent their planes. Now when the water Unes are fup-

poled parallel to the keel, all the timbers are properly fpaced, and the per-

pendicu-
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pcndiculars ready drawn to the line W K ; which is tJic reafon it Is udd
in fuch cafes: Tho' when tlic plane is in its true pl.ice, tlic line \V K,
will be in the line M N, But the cafe will be quite dificrcnt when the

water lines are not parallel to the keel ; for then their planes will intcr-

fedl the flieer plane in a ftrait line, forming oblique angles with the planes

of the timbers; this is the cafe in the plane of the third tranfcmi. Tlic

diilances betwixt the timbers will be more in this line than in tlie line

W K ; fo the half breadths cannot be fct off from the line W K, upon
the perpendiculars that rcprefcnt the planes of the timbers unlcfs they be
properly fpaced at the fame dirtance they are upon the line that reprcfents

the plane of the third tranfom in the Iheer plane ; upon which account
we have made ufe of that line to fct off the half bieadths from, and drawn
the dotted perpendiculars at the points where it interfedls the planes of
the timbers 8, 7, and at the point where it interfeds the lower heighth
of breadth line. The heighths of the points of interfeftion are transfer-

red from the flieer to the body plane ; and the half breadths at thefe

heighths, transferred from the body plane to the dotted perpendiculars

before drawn : The half breadth to be fct off upon the perpendicular
where it interfeds the lower heighth of breadth line, is had from the

floor plane, and the dotted perpendicular a ij, will Akw the place where
the lialf breadth muff be taken : This perpendicular, if produced, will

interled the plane of the third tranfom in the lower heighth of breadth.
Having now formed four diagonal ribbands with their correfponding

liorizontals, and alfo two water lines; we may by thcfe, form the faftiion

piece, either upon the body plane or flieer plane : But as the plane of
the faftiion piece is parallel to neither of thefe, it will require two ope-
rations.

Now the line F P, will interfed nil the ribband and water lines; but
becaufc the diagonal ribbands are not in their proper pofition, the line F P
will not interfcdt them in the point where the plane of the falhion piece

interfedls them. The' hrft thing then to be done, is to find the true place

of the falhion piece on each diagonal ribband : And firft, to find its place

upon the fourth diagonal ribband, from the point t, where the fourth ho-
rizontal ribband intcrfeds the line F P, let fall a perpendicular to the point
s, and produce it to interfetft the diagonal ribband in r ; fo fliall r be the
true place of the falhion piece upon that ribband ; that part of the per-

pendicular betwixt / and i is not drawn in the plate to avoid the confu-
fion of too many lines. The reafon of this will be very evident, if we
fuppofc the whole plane of the ribband to be turned round upon the axis

\V K; for then the point ;• will always be right over fomc point of tU|

X z pcrpcn-
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peipcR(^:cu!ar r t s ; and when the ribband is in its proper inclination, a

perpendicular froui r will fall into the point /, and the plane of the iailiioa

piece will interied the floor plane in the line ( F, and the plane of the

diagonal ribband in a flrait line drawn from r to F : For it mud be ob-

fcrved that when the ribband is in its proper place, the line W K will be

in the <heer plane, in a line parallel to the keel ; the lieighth of whicii

may be had from the body plane. In this cafe it will be the diflance be-

twixt K and r, but it will be needlefs to draw this line in the plate.

Maving now found the place of the falhion piece on the fourth diagonal

ribband, we mull by the lame method find its place on the other diago-

nals, as in the plate, where lines perpendicular to W K, are drawn to the

points 0, 0, 0, in the diagonal ribbands, from the points where the line

F P interfedls the correfponding horizontal ribbands.

Thefe points being now found, we may take the neareft diftance of

each point to the lineW K, and fet off thofe diftances on the proper diago-

nals in the body plane. Thus, for the fourth ribband, place one foot of the

compaffes in the point/-, and the other in the point s in the floor plane ;

and fet ofi^ that diftance from r to S, on the fourth diagonal in the body

plane : Do the fame by all the rtft of the diagonals ; and a curve inter-

fcding the diagonals in thefe points would be the projection of the fafliioa

piece in the body plane, but we have not drawn this in the plate ; for as

the plane of the fafhion piece is not parallel to that of the body plane,

its projedion will be lefs than the original : However this may be found

by Frol\ 6. Chap. 1. Part 2. by the following method.

\ft. Draw a perpendicular to the line K O, in the body plane, to pafs

thro' the point S to F.

id. Take the diftance from r to F, in the floor -plane, and fet it off

from r to F, in the body plane. In like manner draw perpendiculars to

the line K O, in the body plane,thro' the points before found on the diago-

nals, as in the plate, where only that part of the perpendicular is drawn

which lies without the diagonal ; and take the feveral diftances betwixt

the points and F, in the floor plane, and fet them off from the interfec-

tions of their correfponding diagonals, with the line K O, to the points

0, 0, in the body plane : So we have the points 0, 0, F, thro' which the

curve muff pafs.

T^d. To find the point P in the body plane, thro' which the curve muft

pafs. Transfer the point P in the floor plane, to the point P, in the

fheer plane, by a perpendicular to the line W K, to interfeft the heighth

of breadth line in the point P j and fet off this heighth upon the hne

IJL O, in the body plane, which will be a little above W, the heighth of

the
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the wing tranfom ; Dr.^w a perpcr.tlicular at t!iis point, to tlic line KOj
t.ikc thj line V P, in tlie floor plane, and fct it oiV i.pon this pf ipcnJi-

tular, from the line K U, to the point P : So Ihall the curve 1' F c, bo

t!ie form of the fail) ion piece.

'Iheli; points may all he found without the diagonal ribband?, liy half

breadth lines and water lines, formed on the floor plane, as for inllancc :

To find the point F
;

place one foot of the ccmpaires in /, the point where
the horizontal ribband intcrfLdVs the plane of the falliion piece, and the

other in ^ ; t s being perpendicular to \V K : With that extent, move the

compaffcs with one point in the linQ K O, and the other point perpendi-

cular to it, till it inttrf:i5l the fourth diagonal, in the point S; thro' which
draw the perpendicular / F. Then take tiie diilance from / to F, in iha

the floor plane, which fct off from / to F, in the bod.y plane ; lb Ihall F
be the point required, as before: In like manner the points 0, 0, may be

found: But this, as well as the other method, requires two operations
;

whereas, if feveral water lines were formed, with their planes parallel to

the keel, we might find the points by one operation. Thus, fuppofc it

was required to find a point in the level lii5e, that rcprcf,.nts the plane of
the water line formed in the floor plane, which is marked W a t ^h. Fix
one foot of the compafles in the point /, where tlic line F P interk-Lls the

water line in the floor plane, and the other foot in the point F. Set ofF

this upon the level line in the body plane, from the line K O to/", which
will be the point required. All the other cant timbers, both in the fore

and after body, are formed after the fame manner as the fallnion piece.

We have formed but one more in the plate, which is abaft the falhion

piece, to airill us in forming the tranfoms.

SECT. II.

Of the TRANSOMS.
THE tranfoms are fiiftened to the ftern poft, in the fame manner

that the floor timbers arc to the keel ; and as the floor timbers have
a riling, lo likewifc have the tranfoms, which is called the flight ; and
befides this flight, the wing tranfom has a round aft, and a round up,

both which are arbitrary : The deck tranfom lias a round up, the flimc

with that of the beams : But in forming tiie tranfoms, there is no regard

'had
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had to the round up -, for that may be done by the beam mould, after the

tfanfom is properly hewed the moulding way.

In forming the tranfoms, the firft thing to be done, is to affign each

its proper place upon the pofl:, and then to determine the potition of their

planes with refpetl to the floor plane ; for their planes are always per-

pendicular to the flieer plane. In the plate there are five tranfoms : Their

upper fides upon the poft are in the points V7, D", i", 2^ and 3'': The
planes of the wing, deck, firft and fecond tranfoms, are fuppofed paral-

lel to the floor plane, and reprefented in the fheer plane by lines drawn

parallel to the keel from the poft, till they interfcd the lower heighth of

breadth line ; and the plane of the third is reprefented by a line perpen-

dicular to the poft, as in the plate , So it will not be parallel to the floor

plane.

The helehth and pofition of the tranfoms being determined, we have no

more to do^ but to form water lines for each. That for the third we have

already formed : The reft being fuppofed parallel to the floor plane, may

be formed in the fame manner as the water line there laid down: The

only difficulty v/ill be to find a futlicient number of points to determine

their forms ; becaufe in the deck and firft tranfoms, their planes interfedl

the breadth ; fo that v/e could only have a point in timber 8, if the

falLion piece and a timber abaft it, had not been formed by the rib-

bands; but now th^y are formed, we may have likewife a point in each

of their planes, thro' which the curves of the water lines flrall pafs.

We fliall begin with the wing tranfom. Firft determine the round aft

which fuppofe'^the lineW T, in the floor plane : Take its heighth from

the flieer plane, and fet it up in the body plane from K to W, and draw

the line W T : Then take this lineW T,' and fet it off on the floor plane,

on the line F P, which will reach to the point n. A curve drawn thro''

the point ?/, to break in fair with the breadth line, as in the plate, will

interna the line V/ T inT; fo fliall W T /7, be the aft fide of the wing

transom. Next for the deck tranfom, draw a level line in the body plane

nt the point D' to timber 8. Set off this diftance upon timber 8, in the

floor plane, from the line W K ; which will give us a point thro' which

the curve muft pafs: Then take the diftance in the level line, betwixt

the line K O, and the curve of the faOiion piece ; which fet off" from the

point F, upon the line F P, in the floor plane j and this will give another

point t!u-o' which the curve muft pafs : Again, take the diftance in the

fam.e level line, betwixt tlie line K O, and the curve of the timber abaft

the fafl.ion piece; which fet oft' from the point G upon the line G g, in

the floor r.lanc ; and we fluU have a third point thro' which the curve
^

muft
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mult pafs. Laftly, let iall a perpendicular to the line V/ K, from the

point D'' upon the poft, and produce it into thj iloor plane, upon wliich

let off half the thickncl's of the poft, allowing for the rahbct, whicli will

limit the end of the water line that forms the deck tranfoni. After the

fame manner are the firft and fecond tranfoms formed, by drawing level

lines in the body plane, at their heighths upon the line K O.

Now fome are apt to miftakc thefe level lines for the lengths of the

tranfoms : The rcalbn, as was before obferved, is bccaufe they imagine

the line K O to be the ffern port ; whereas it is the perpendicular in which
the plane of the flOiion piece interfcd s the iLeer pLne j and fo thefe lines-

are drawn upon the plane of the filhion piece.

All that now remains, is to determine the length of Cucli tr.:nfom ; and

this is done by the line F P, in the rioor plane, which interfedls the wing,

deck, firll and fecond tranfoms, to their proper lengths. Biit before we
can iind the length of the third, the plane of the fal];ion piece mull be

projeded upon the llieer plane : Thus, take the ncarell: difh.mce betwixt

any perpendicular in the lloor plane, and the point where the line F P
interfedls the water line ; and fet tliat off from the fame perpendicular

upon the line that repreients the fame v/ater lijie in the flieer plane. Now
the curve P F will be found to be the projection of th.e aft fide of the fa-

fliion piece upon the Hjcer plane : For the diftance betwixt the perpen-

dicular of timber 8, and the point/, where the line FP intcrfe(51s the

lower water line in the lloor plane, is equal to the diffance betwixt the

fame perpendicular and the curve P F, taken in tlie line M N. The di-

flance betwixt the perpendicular of timber 8, and the point where the

line F P interfeds the fecond water line in the floor plane, is equal to the

dirtance betwixt the fame perpendicular and the curve P F, taken in the

line that reprefents the fecond tranfom in the fheer plane. And by tlu

fame method, we find points in the lines that reprefent the deck and lirlt

tranfoms. The point P is transferred from the half breadth line in the

floor plane plane, to the hcighth of breadth line in the flieer plane. The
curve being thus drawn, will interle<5l the line that reprefents the plane of
the third tranfom, in the points: From which point draw the perpen-
dicular z F, to the curve of the dotted water line > fo fliall 3'^, F, be
the true form of the third tranfom; and a line drawn from F to P, will

be the plane of the faHiion piece. It muff be obferved that the cn<^s of
the tranfoms are let into the fafhion piece ; for which tliL-rc muff be a
proper allowance left without the lengths found by the line F P. We
have in the plate only laid down the half of each tranfom. TJiule who

incline
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incline to lay down the whole tranfoms, may eafily transfer the lialfs al-

ready defcribcd to the other fide of the line W F.

Having now formed all the timbers, both fquare and cant, in the after

body; we fliall proceed to the fore body. The cant timbers are laid

down in the fame manner as thofe in the afterbody, by the diagonal and
liorizontal ribbands; where the dotted line K T reprefents the plane of

tlie knuckle timber, canted upon the floor plane ; from whence it is trans-

i'crred to the body plane, and reprefented by the dotted curve betwixt

timber H and G.
The hawfe pieces are feldom laid down in the loft; it being the gene-

ral praftice to make moulds for them alter the other timbers are put up,

and the harpins are brought about ; but they may be formed in the fol-

lowing manner.

Let P H reprefent the plane of the hawfe piece on the floor plane,

which may be produced to K T, the plane of the knuckle timber : In

the plate let H be fuppofed the heel of the hawfe piece ; from which
point ere<?c the dotted perpendicular h I into the fheer plane, and draw
ihQ dotted level lines a I, c I, in the body plane ; by which, form the

v/atcr lines a I, c I, in the floor plane, and draw the dotted lines a I, c I,

perpendicular to the line /6 /, in the fheer plane; which will reprefent

the planes of the water lines. Draw alfo the dotted perpendicular b /,

to the point where the line h I interfedls the upper heighth of breadth

line. Upon the line c / in the fheer plane, fet oif the diflance HP, ta-

ken from the floor plane, P being the point where ihe plane of the hawfe

piece interfefts the water line c !. Then take the diflance from H, to

tJie point where the line H P interfedts the M^- B'" line, and fet it oft" up-

on the line b I io t ; or, rather find the point upon the lower heighth of

breadth line, where the hawle piece comes to ; from which draw a per-

pendicular to the line b /, and upon this fet off" the diflance, as before:

Then take the diflance from H to the point where the line H P inter-

fefls the water line ^ / in the floor plane, and fet it off upon the line a/,

in the iheer plane to p. Laftly, to find the heighth of the heel, becaule

we have not formed a timber at the point H, produce the line H P, to

jnterfe<5t the plane of the knuckle timber K T, in the floor plane, at the

point /• ; Take r K, with a pair of compafles, and placing one foot in

the curve of ilie knuckle timber in the body plane ; fo as that the other

toot touch the line K O, or rather fet ofi^ r K from the line K O to /^

upoii the bafe line; at which point erect a perpendicular to interfed: the

curve of the knuclde timber in the point k ; fo fliall k k be the heighth of

tiic heel, if ihc plane o'i ihz hawfe be produced to interfeft the plane of

knuckle
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knuckle timber : But in the plate tlie heel of the plane of the hawfe

piece is fuppofcd to be at the point H : Therefore a perpendicular muft

be ereded from the point r, into the (hecr plane, upon which fttting up

the heighth k k, we Ihall have the point k. We may by the fame me-
thod find a point in the plane of timber H, in the fhecr plane ; through

which the curve of the hawfe piece muft pafs ; and if produced to I:, it

will interfed the perpcdicular b /, in the point h ; which is the heighth

of the heel.

Tho* the hawfe pieces are feldom kid down, yet by forming them on
the flieer plane, we fhall thereby difcover if there be any faults in the

half breadth lines or water lines : For if the timbers that are formed by
thefe lines are not fair, fome of thofe lines from which they are formed

muft certainly be the occafion of it ; which therefore muft be redtified

before we can find the true form of the harpins ; which is the next thing

to be done.

SECT. JII.

To form the Harpins and Rails of the Head.

AS the harpins are level'd acrofs, they will be formed by the fedion of

a plane perpendicular to the fheer plane : But there is no neceflity

tor thefe fedtions to be parallel to the keel. In the plate we have drawn
only a ftrait line to reprefent the plane of the harpin above the wale. It

is drawn from the ftem to timber E, and marked harpin. Now in or-

der to form the curve of this harpin, it would be proper to form timber

F, in the body plane : Alfo to draw perpendiculars to the feveral points

where the plane of the harpin interfeds the planes of the timbers E, F, G
and H, in the fheer plane ; and upon thefe to fet oft" the half breadths

correfponding to each, taken from the body plane. This would give us

the points thro' which the curve muft pafs, which would be a water line.

But as this is performed exadtly in the fame manner as the water line that

reprefents the third tranfom, we judge it unneceflary to form it in the

plate.

The rails of the head are projeded on the flieer plane, according to

their true hangings ; and in order to find their true lengths, draw the dot-

ted line S T, parallel to the keel at the heighth of the rails, upon the

head. Wc muft then determine the ftation of the cat-head upcn the

Y floor
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floor plane 3 and likewife the thicknefs of the head at the rail ; and let

fall a perpendicular from the point T, where the line S T interfects the
cat-head in the flieer plane, to the point T in the floor plane ; and like-

wife a perpendicular from S in the flieer, to S in the floor plane ; and
draw the line T S : ^ S in the floor plane being half the thicknefs of the
head of the figure at the rail ; fo fliall T S, in the floor plane, be the true

lengthof the rail. Let the line T S, in the fheer plane,. be divided into any
number of equal parts : Suppofe into the points x,y, z ; from which points

draw perpendiculars .to the line T S, to be limited by the rail. Divide
the line T S, in the floor plane, into the fame number of equal parts, in

the points x,y, z. Draw perpendiculars to thefe points, and make them
equal to the correfponding ones in the flieer plane ; fo we fliall have the

points thro' which the curve of the rail mufl: pafs.

We have now fhewn difl^erent ways of forming all tJie timbers ; where
it muft be obferved that we have always fuppofed every timber to be one
intire piece of wood from the keel to the top of the fide ; whereas in

reality, they are in feveral difl'erent pieces; the head of the lower piece

being cut fquare to join to the heel of the next above it : And in order

to fupport thefe joinings, another fett of pieces are cut, and joined toge-

ther in fuch a manner, that if both the fetts were foflened together, the

joinings in one fett, would be nearly againft the middle of the pieces in

the other fett. In this manner are all the frames fafrened and eredled, as

if each was one piece of wood. The pieces laid acrofs the keel, to which
they are faftened, are called floor timbers : The other pieces are called

futtocks, except that which goes to the top of the fide, which is called

a top timber. Hence it is plain that the mould which ferves for the floor

timber, v/ill ferve for the lower part of the correfponding futtock. The
mould for the upper part of the firfl: futtock, will be the fmie with that

for the lower part of the fecond ; and the mould for the lower part of

the top timber will be the fame with that of the upper part of the cor-

refponding futtock. It is of great importance in building, to give pro-

per fcarph to the timbers ; for which we refer our readers to the table of

fcantlings at the end of this part.

CHAP,



Chap. IV.

CHAP. IV. SECT. I,

Of Bevellhig the TIMBERS.

IN the prececding chapters we have confidered tlie timbers as plain fur-

faces, without any regard to their thickncfs or breadth ; whereas e-

vcry timber confifts of two planes, and the fpace contained betwixt them
is the breadth of the timber. We have already fliewn liow to find the

form of one of thefe planes, which is called the moulding fide of tha

timber. The form of the other fide will be different from the moulding
fide, except in midlhips. Now if the timber be properly hewed from
the moulded fide, we fhall have the form of the other fide : This is what
is called bevelling the timbers; a term fo well known that it needs no
explication, We Ihall only remark that the bevelling is tlie angle made
by the meeting of two planes liiiiitinga folid; and as this angle cannot
be meafured by fcale and compalTcs, without cutting the folid by another

plane perpendicular to both; it is done by a:i inflrumcnt called a bevel.

When the angle is a right one, the timber is faid to be fquare, and is

meafured by an infirument of that name.

In order to hew any piece of timber to its proper bevel, it will be
very proper firfi: to make one fide fair, and out of winding ; a term ufed

to fignify that the fide of the timber fliould be a plane. Now if this fide

be uppermofi:, and placed horizontally, or upon a level; it is plain if the
timber is to be hewed fquare, it may be done by a plummet and line j

but if the timber is not hewed fquare, the- line will not touch both the up-
per and lower edge of the piece; or if a fquare be applied to it, there

will be wood wanting either at the upper or lower CkIc. This is called

within or without a fquare. When the wood is deficient at the under
fide, it is called under bevelling; and v/hcn it is deficient in the upper
fide, it is called flanding bevelling ; and this deficiency will be more or

Icfs, according to the depth of the piece ; (o that befjre the proper be-
vellings of the timbers are found, it will be fometimcs very convenient
to afiignthc breadth of the timber; nay in moft cafes it will be abfolutely

necefiary, efpccially afore and abaft; tho' the breadth of two timbers, or
the timber and room, which, as was before obferved, includes the two
timbers, and the fpace betwixt them, may be taken without any fenfi-

ble error; as flir as the fquare body goes. For as one line reprefcnts the

Y 2 moulding
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moulding fide of two timbers, the forefide of the one being fuppofed to

unite with the aft fide of the other j the two may be confidered as one
in tire piece of timber.

Notwithftanding it is ufual in draughts to lay down only every third

or fourth timber
; yet in the loft it will be necelTary to lay down all the

timbers : But as our plate will not admit of this, let us fuppofe the line

aae, betwixt the timbers 5 and 7, in the floor plane, to reprefent the

moulding fide of two timbers ; and the lines m n and r s, the moulding
fides of other two timbers. Draw the lines i> c and k /, the one in the mid-
dle betwixt e a and m n, and the other in the middle betwixt e a and r s;

fo fliall the difi:ance betwixt the lines b c and k I, be the breadth of two
timbers, together with the fpace betwixt them : The portion ^ >^ of the

ribband may be taken for a ftrait line, and then the angle that is made by
the line b c and b k, or the angle made by the line k I and k b, will be

the bevelling according to the fide on which the timber is moulded ; the

one being as much {landing as the other is under bevelling. In order to

find how much this is from a fquare, draw the lines i, 2, 3, 4, perpen-

dicular to the lines b c and k I; and the portions of the line e a intercep-

ted betwixt the ribbands, and thefe perpendiculars will be what the tim-

ber is either within or without a fquare j fo 4 e will be that at the fourth

ribband : And becaufe the line ea reprefents the moulding fide of both

timbers, the timber before it will be (landing, and the timber abaft it,

under bevelling.

It is very neceflary to obferve that the planes of the ribbands fhould be

perpendicular to the planes of the timbers, which is the cafe in all the

fquare timbers: But the planes of the cant timbers are inclined to the

planes of the ribbands ; therefore their bevelling cannot be had by the

ribband lines in the fame manner as thefe of the fquare, becaufe when
the {lock of the bevel is laid upon the moulding fide of the timber, the

tongue of the bevel will be out of the plane of the ribband.

Another thing to be carefully obferved, is in what direction the {lock

of the bevel is to be laid upon the moulding fide of the timber. This is

found in the body plane ; If we bevel by ribband lines, the diagonals

will give the line of diredion j but if the bevellings are taken by water

lines, the level lines in the body plane will give the dirgdlion m which

the flock of the bevel is to be laid upon the timber : When thefe lines

in the body plane are very oblique to the curves of the timbers, if the

bevel is not kept exactly in the fame diredlion, it v/ill occafion a very

great error; and only the very {liarp edge of the tongue will touch the

timber. For this reafon, the bell way to take the bevellings will be, fp

that
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that both ftock and tongue may be fquare to the timber ; but this will

alter the bevelling, and bring it likewife nearer to a fquare, which is a-

nothcr advantage we fhall gain by altering the diredion of the Aock ; and

the true bevelling may be found by the following method.

Let the diftance betwixt timber 7 and timber 8, in the floor plane, be

fuppofed the breadth of a timber; then the perpendicular at 8 will rc-

prefent the plane of the aft fide ; and the perpendicular at 7, the plane

of the fore fide of the timber in the floor plane : The curve of timber S

in the body plane, will be the form of the aft fide ; and the curve of

timber 7, the form of the fore fide of the timber: So that the ncared

diftance betwixt thefe two curves, will certainly be what the bevelling

differs from a fquare ; for if the timber were fquare, the fame curve would
reprefent both fides of it.

Now if it were required to find the bevelling of this timber by the

water line, (W ^ /
' L in the floor plane) it is evident it will be the angle

8 / u, if the moulded fide be aft; and x u will be what it is without a

fquare. This will be in the diredion of the level line in the body plane,

where it is jf « ; but x v being the neareft diftance betwixt the curves ta-

ken from the point x, that muft be fet off from x to v, on the floor plane
;

fo fliall S t V, be the true bevelling, when the bevel is fet fquare to the

timber at the point v, where the firmark muft be placed. But if the

moulded fide be forward, the angle x u i, will be the bevelling, and xu
what it is within a fquare ; the fame as that which was without a fquare

when the moulding fide was aft. Here ii z is the neareft diftance betwixt

the curves, taken from the point u ; and when this is fet off" from .v to ~,

in the floor plane, the angle >.• ^ /, will be the true bevelling at the point

Zy in the body plane, where the firmark muft be placed. This method
will be very ufcflil for the cant timbers, when they are bevelled by water

lines, and may be done by the workman, if the bevelling is given in tho

diredion of the pla.'ie of the water line, by obferving the following di-

redlions, which are in eflfedl the fame with thefe now prefcribed.

ijt. Apply a fquare to the bevelling board, at the point where the lin«

that determines the bevelling of the timber interfedls the fiiie of the board ;

and the diftance of the other end of the line from the fquare upon the

oppofite fide of the board, will be what it is within or without a fquare.

2(1. If the timber has an under bevelling, take the quantity of it, found

by the fquare, with a pair of compaftes, and fet it off upon the line of
diredtion, on the timber, from the point where the line interfedls the

moulded fide, which is rafed in ujion the timber: One foot of the com-
paftes being fixed in this point, let the other foot reft in a point in tho
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line of diredlion : From this laft point take the neareft diflance to the
outfide of the timber, and mark the firmark at that place.

2ci Take the neareft diftance found on the timber, and fet it off from
the fquare upon the fame fide of the bevelling board, from which the
diftance fet off upon the Hne of diredtion, was taken ; and mark that place
upon the board. A line drawn from that point, to the point where the
fquare was applied on the oppofite fide of the board, will give the true

bevelling, to be taken fquare to the timber, obferving to fet it to the pro-
per firmark.

If the timber has a ftanding bevelling, we muft. apply a ffrait edged
batten to the line of diredtion upon the timber, upon which we muft fet

off what the bevelling is, without a fquare j and proceed in the fame
manner as before.

Net?. If the b-evelling board is not exadly the breadth of the timber,
the bevelling muft be transferred from the board to tv/o parallel lines,

the breadth of the timber being the diftance betwixt them.
But if it be required to bevel the cant timbers by the diagonal ribbands,,

the angle Fo b, will be that which the fafliion piece will then make with
the third ribband : For o being the point where the plane of the fafhion

piece interfeds the third ribband ; a line drawn from o to F, will be that

in which the plane of the timber interfedts the plane of the ribband

:

But then as thefe planes are not perpendicular to one another, the angle

Yob will not be the true bevelling, unlefs the bevel be fo applied that

the tongue may be in the diredtion of the ribband, and then the ftock

Cannot lay flat upon the fide of the timber: For which reafon this me-
thod will not do for pradice; for the fureft way to take any bevelling, is

when both the flock and the tongue of the bevel are fquare to the tim-
ber.

In order then to find the true bevelling upon a fquare, the diredlion 'm.

which the ribband interfedts the timber muft be given, as well as the zn-

<s}zY ob; and likewife the breadth of the timber: Now if thefe three

be given, the angle upon the fquare may v/ith certainty be found by the

foHowiiig method.

Let the diftance betwixt the parallel Hues A B and E F, be the breadth

o"^. the timber ; B a the diredlion of the ribband ; and a b what the be-

velling is Vv'ithout a fquare. {See the Fig. under the Scale, Plate 7.)

Now, that we m.ay the eafier conceive how this bevelling may be

found, let us fuppofe the timber to be quite ftrait, and firft trimmed
fquare. Then, becaufe ab\% what it is without a fquare, it is plain there

muft be fo much lined off the aft fide of the timber, and when this is

hewed
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Jiewed oflf; the line a B will be tlic breadth of the outfide of the tim-

ber ; and if B D be made equal to B a, and D d equal to a b, and the

angle at D a right one; then it is plain the angle A B d', will be the be-

velling, if the tongue of the bevel can be kept in the diredion of the

line B a : But when the ftock of the bevel is laid flat on the fide of

the timber, the tongue will naturally be perpendicular to the plane of

the timber, which will be in the line B F j and if FJ be made equal

and parallel to D J; then will the angle A Bf, be the true bevelling up-

on a fquare : But if the outfide of the timber is a curve, the flock mufl:

be placed at the point /, and / B made equal to F ^ ; and the tongue

will come to the point a.

To apply this to find the bevelling of the fafliion piece at the third

ribband, the angle F ol>,is given in the floor plane ; and to find the direc-

tion in which the plane of the ribband interfe^ts the plane of the tim-

ber; we mufl; find the angle, or the inclination of thefe two planes to

one another : For tho' the plane of the timber is perpendicular to the

plane of the water lines ; it will not be fo to the planes of the ribbands:

And what was afl!erted in Prcb. 7. in regard to the angle at the top and
bottom of the chcft, viz. that they would be equal, muft be underflood

fo, as that both the flock and tongue of the bevel be kept parallel to the

back fide of the chefl:; which might be eafily done, when the partition

is properly bevelled to the backfide of the chefl : But here the cafe is

different, therefore we mufl: find it by the following method.
jjf. From the point draw the line e perpendicular to F c ; the line

in which the plane of the timber interfeds the plane of the ribband on
the floor plane.

2d. Thro' the point in the body plane, draw the line e perpendi-

cular to K O, being the point where the ribband intcrfefts the fa.liion'

piece.

3^. Take the line c from the floor plane, and fct it off from the.

point 3, where the third diagonal interftds the line KO in the body
plane to the point e in the line e.

And laftly draw the line 3 ^; fo fliall 03^, be the angle the plane of
the ribband makes with the plane of the fafhion picce.^

Now let the diftance betwixt the line K O ai-^/>y', be fuppoftd the

breadth of the timber ; then will 3 y be the brcaotli of it upon the plane

of the ribband ; which fct off' upon the floor plane from to ;//, and
draw the line bm B, parallel to F o; {q b m will be what the bevelling is

without a fquare, when t.d:en in the dircdion of the ribband; and the

angle F ^, the bevelling. In order to find the bevelling upon a fquare,
""

fet
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fet off the breadth of the timber from o to /, and make / 2 equal to mi}
fo fliall F 2, be the true bevelling on a fquare. The line 2 is omitted

in the plate, becaufe it would be too near to the ribband line 6 0.

We have nov7 fliewn how to bevel the cant timbers either by water or

ribband lines ; and much after the fame method, may the fafhion piece

of a fquare tuck be bevelled. It both rakes and cants, and of confequence

will be inclined to the planes of the water lines, if they are parallel to

the keel j as that of the long-boat. [See Plate 5.)

Now, in a fliip the planes of the water lines may be reprefented by
lines perpendicular to the plane of the fafhion piece, in the fheer plane}

and formed in the fame manner as that of the third tranfom in the fhip

{Tlate 7.) : And then we fliall have the true bevelling in the fame man-
ner as that of the cant timbers. It may likewife be done by water lines

parallel to the keel, as in the long-boat ; where we cannot form all the

neceffary water lines perpendicular to the plane of the fafliion piece, be-

caufe there are no top timbers. We may therefore find the angle the

planes of the water lines make with the plane of the fafliion piece; and

from thence find the true bevellings, by the method diredled for find-

ing the bevellings by the ribband lines, when the plane of the fafliion

piece is perpendicular to the floor plane : So that all that feems now ne-

ceffary, is to fliew how to find the angle the plane of the fafliion piece

makes with the floor plane, to which the planes of the water lines are

fuppofed parallel; in order to which;

\Jl. Produce the lineW i^ to the point m, in the line g L, the common
fe^tion of the flieer and floor planes.

id. Thro' the point m draw the line d n parallel to g G.

2d. Let fall the perpendicular ky, and thro' the point j- draw the line

In perpendicular to dn. Draw alfo the line^j' v perpendicular to In.

Note. The point k may be affumed at pleafure.

^th. From the center m, with the radius m k, interfed the line / « in

the point /. We may alfo draw the line ml; to km I, will be the angle

formed upon the plane of the fafliion piece by its interfedlion with the

fliecr and floor planes.

La(ily. With the radius n I, from the. center n, interfed: the line yv'xn

-f; io fliall In V, ^ the angle which the plane of the fafliion piece makes

with the plane of the^ater lines ; as in Prok 7. Chap. i. Part 2.

Having thus found the angle, let dm be the breadth of the fafliion

piece : Thro' ^^draw a line parallel to n /, to interfed the line n v in the

point c; fo (hall c n be the breadth of the fafliion piece upon the plane

iii the ribband. II then lines be drawn on the floor plane, parallel to
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T G e2, c 2,u\ ; as .vy parallel to g G, and if x G be equal to ;/ c, and

per^iidicular to ^ G ; then the angle g Gf, will be the bevelling upon

the pLinc of the ribband, and xf what it is without a iquare. Again,

if from the point G we ftt ofF^w, the breadth of the timber, and draw

the dotted line / /, equal and panUlcl to xf; we Hiall have the angle

P- G /, the true bevelling upon a fquare.

After the bevellings of the timbers are found, tliey are put. on a board

rrovided for that purpofe, called a bevelling board. This board fhould be

in.ule the exad breadth of the timber, which fuppofc x, z,s, /. in the figure

bevel {P/iJte c.)- If upon one edge of the board v^e fct off as many points,,

as we intend it ihall contain timbers, and place them at any conv<.-nienc

diilance from one another, whether equal or unequal is indifferent, and

dillin'^uifli them all by their proper names ; we miy then lay the gradu-

ated edge of the board to the line that reprcfents the moulding fide of

the timber, fo that the proper point be at the interfcflion of the plane of

the ribband, and the plane of tlie timber j .and when ill this pofition, if

we mark the other edge of the board where it croffes the ribband ; a line

drawn acrofs the board from thefe two points, will be the true bevelling

of' the timber at that place. So when, the board is applied to timber 7 in.

the floor plane, we (hall find the be veiling to be as much from a fquareas is^

expreficd by the dotted fquare line drawn acrofs the board at that place.

It inufl be o'bferved that the perpendicular at timber 7. reprefents the forc-

fide of the P.oor limber, and aftfide of its correfponding futtock : So that

the floors will be under, and the futtocks ftanding bevellings, and where the

fpace of the ribband, containing thefe two timbers, is ftrait, the one will be.

as much {landing as the other^is under bevelling; as in the plate, where

the perpendiculars drawn to timber 7, from tlie points in which the aft-

fide of the floor, and forefide of the futtock interfedl the ribband, are

parallel to that drawn thro" the point, where the line that reprefents the

moulding fide of both timbers, interre(fls the ribband : This method

will anfwer for all the timbers, whether we bevel by half breadth line5,

water lines, or ribbands, only obfcrving the diredlions given before, to

transfer oblique to fquare bevellings. We fliall likewife hereby find,.

that in fomc cafe?, where the ribbands are very round, ons bevelling

will not do for two timbers, and even when it is only taken for one tim-

ber an allowance ought to be made for the round of the timber; fnr

wliich purpofe it will be neccfl\ry in fome ciiles to mike a nu^ul.l u^ ft

the round or hollow, and fafien this to a ftrait edged batten in tJie pro-

per dircdion.

Another method praflifed to find the bevelling? for the fq,uarc tim-

Z bu»-
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hers, is by the diagonals in the body plane ; without regaTrding tlie curves

of the ribbands in the floor plane: But this cannot be ufed, unlefs wc

iirO: form all the timbers in the body plane.

Let then the difhince betwixt the parallel lines A B and C D, be the

timber and room, that is, as before obferved, the breadth of two tim-

bers, and the fpace .betwixt them, and if this be equal to the diflance

betwixt the perpendiculars reprefenting the planes of the timbers, we

hiive all the timbers ready formed in the body plane in Plate 5. and may

find the be veilings in the following manner.

Draw the line A C, perpendicular to A B and C D, for the bevelling

of : Then take the feveral diflances in the diagonal, from to the

points where it interfcfts the timbers i, 3, 5, 7 and 9, and fet them off

from the points, to the points b, c, d, e ^ndf, in the lines AB and C D;

fo that lines drawn froiTi / to /, from e to e, &c. would be parallel to

A C. Then draw the lines a b, b c, c d, d e, ef; which will give the bevel-

lings of the timbers i, 3, 5, 7 and 9 : That is to fay, of two timbers, viz. a

door timber and a futtock. ?>o f e will be what the bevelling of timber

9 is within a fquare, as may be feen in the floor plane, by producing tiie

line that reprefents the plane of timber 9, till it is equal in length to that

which reprefents the plane of timber 7 : But it mufl: be obferved that the

perpendicular at 9, reprefents the forefide of the floor timber; therefore

the futtock correfponding to it, is before the perpendicular at 9 ; the fut-

tock correfponding to timber 7, will likewife be before its perpendicular:

So that tho" this method may give us nearly the bevellings of two tim-

bers, yet thefe are not the tv/o that are to be feflened together. There-

fore'this method ought to be rejeded, unlefs we fet off the breadth of

the timbers on each fide of the line that reprefents the moulding edg,e,

end draw perpendiculars betwixt each on the floor plane. We might

then indeed find points in the diagonal, betwixt the timbers formed,

which would give the beveUings of each floor timber with its corref-

ponding futtock.

S E C T. II.

To find the Bevellings of the l'ranfo?ns. (Plate 7.)

'"I'^Here are two ways of doing this. One is by. forming curves on the

I fheer plane, by feftions of planes cutting the fliip fore and aft, pa-

nlUel to the fneer plane. Thefe planes will be reprefented by ftrait lines in
^ '

the
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the floor pLine, parallel to VV K ; and in the body plane, by flrait lines? pa-
rallel to K O. In the plate we have only formed the two dotted curves
in the (liccr plane, to timber 7 ; the interfedions of thcfe with tlie planes
of t!ie Cranfoms, which in the flieer plane are reprefentcd by f>rait lines,

will give the bevellings ; lb that all that is now necefTary, is to (licw how
thefe curves are formed, and in what dircdion the flock of the bevel is

to be placed upon the tranfom. In order to this, iirll draw the two d(jt-

ted lines in the body plane, parallel to K O, to interfedt the timbers.
Transfer the heighths of thcfc interfcdions to their correfponding tim-
bers on the flieer plane; which will give the points thro' which thcio
curves muft pafs. Secondly draw two dotted lines parallel to W K in

the floor plane, to interfe^t all the tranfoms : Thefe transferred to the
planes of the tranfoms in the fheer plane, will give the points wiicre the
curves interfedt thefe planes. Thcfe dotted lines in the floor plane, mufl
be the fame diflance from the line W K, that the correfponding ones are
from the line K O, in the body plane. They will interfed: the tranfoms
in the direftion in v/hich the ftock of the bevel is to be laid upon the
tranfoms ; and if this fl^.ould be judged too oblique, it may be transferred
to a fquare one, as before diredted. As the third tranfom is not formed
in the floor plane, a line muft be drawn parallel to the plane of it, wliere
it is formed, to find the proper place and direftion of the bevel-

The other method is by iorming more timbers nbafc the f fliion } ie:e.

Their planes will be reprefented by ftrait lines in the floor plane, where
they will interfedt all the tranfoms already formed, Jn the plate we have
only drawn one G g, by which we have formed another cant timber in
the body plane, in the fame manner as the fafhion piece was formed.
The angle formed by the curve of this timber, and the level lines that are
drawn at the hcighth of each tranfoni in the body plane, will be the
bevelling ; and the ftrait line which rcprefents the plane of the tiiiiber,

will give the diredion in whicli the bevel is to be' placed upon the tran-
foms. This may likewife be transferred from an oblique to a Iquare be-
velling; and if needful, a mould made for the liollow of the tranlom.
The only thing that remains in regard to bevcllings, is to fhevv how

the ribbands are bevelled. Now as their planes are reprefentcd by dia-
gonals in the body plane, the angles that are formed by the diagonals, and
the timbers. in the body plane, will be the leveliingsj and the perpendi-
culars reprefenting the planes of the timbers in the floor plane, will give
the direction for the bevel. The harpins ar; bevelled by level lines in
the body plane ; but as they arc not parallel to the keel, v\ hen the ftock
is laid flat upon the upper lide of the harpin, the ton-uc will not be in

Z^
^'

the
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the lilrCvrtioa of the timber; yet as the iiarpins arc not above four or five

inclies brodd, ,,tills need not bii regarded. Thole who incline to greater

cxiidncls mny iife the lame method as in finding the bevelHngs of the

fijhion piece for a Iquare tuck, or form the harpins by diagonals in the

body plane, wliieh may be fo contrived as to interfedt the timbers nearly

in .tiic frme points with the flieer,

C HAP. V.

Of forming Bodies not fmiilar to that by "which the Lines on

the SeSior were confiruEied.

"^^712 have, as was propofed in this fecond part, fliewn the general

\J V methods ufed in drawing of ihips, and how to lay down a (hip

by the feiltor, if fimilar to that from which the lines were conftrufted.

AVe ihall now ihew the ule of the fcdlor in forming bodies that are not

fi«iilar to one another.

The firfl thing to be done, is to fet the fedor by the propofed half

breadth, and draw the diagonals as before direfted. Then we mufl form

the midlhip frame by the points, as in Flate 7. By this we fliall difco-

ver, that it will be either too full or too Iharp ; and therefore muft be al.

tered by the artift, according to the fervice the fhip is defigned for. The
foremoft and aftermoft timber muft likewife be formed by the artift

j

and then the portions of the diagonals intercepted betwixt thefe timbers

and the midlhip, will not be the fame as that given by the fedor, when
fet to the half breadth. In order then to find the points in the diagonals

for the intermediate timbers, the fedtor muft be fet to each feperately.

Thus, take with a pair of compaffes, the portions of the diagonals inter-

• cepted betwixt the midfhip and aftermoft timber, now made conforma-

ble to the fervice for which the fliip is defigned ; and by thefe fet the

feftor feparately for each, till the diftance taken by the compaftes reach

from the proper points in one leg, to the correfponding points in the

other leg ; and being thus fet, we may find the proper points in that di-

agonal; and then fet the fe£bor for the next diagonal.

In order to illuftrate this, we have in Plate 8, laid down the midftiip,

foremoft and aftermoft timbers of two fliips ; tlie one an Eaft India fhip,

the other a Vrencb privateer. Their bodies are very different from one

another, and likewife from that by which the feftor was formed ; and if

tiae interiiicdiate timbers formed by the ledtor in both fliips, will produce

fair
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fair rilibaiid?, It may be prci'umed that it nuy be very ufofiij in hj\v

other c.ifcs.

Now bccaufe we cannot open the fedor in tlic plate, we have takm
tlie feveral divifions of the lour ribband h'lics upon tlic alter liodv o;' rl'.-

fedor, and let tiicm ulF from the point C, upi;n the fcur lines C i"lJ,

C 2^R, &c. intcrlcdting one another in the point C : So ti)at ijie poii.t i.'

is the lame diftance from the points 7, j, 5 and @, upon tbtfe liiui,

that the lame points arc from LJic center of tlie joint upon the ic&c.v. Wi-
have likewife drawn four other lines to Lnterfev'l tlie former in tlie poir.r

C. But the angle formed by the two lines marked j" R, is not tcpii! to

the angle formed by the two lines marked 2'R; nor to that Ibrmed bv
the two lines marked 3' K, or by thofe marked 4" R. Tiie angle formed
by each two lines of the fame name, is determined in the following niau-
ner. From the center C, an arch of a ciicle is del'cribed to interflcl th-
line i" R in the point 0. From this point, the diftance betwixt t'ije mid-
fhip and aftermofi timber now formed, taken upon the firft diagonal, is

fct off upon the arch ; and the other line C i" R is drawn thro' this point.

In like manner the other three lines are drawn, by defcribing arches oi"

circles from the center C, to meet each line in the point ©, and letting;

off upon each arch the diftance betwixt the midftiip, and aftermoft tin-,-

ber, t.iken upon the diagonal correfponding to each line. So the diftance
betwixt the points and 0, in the two lines marked i^R, is equal to
the portion of the firft diagonal intercepted betwixt the midlbip and after-

moft timber; the diftance betwixt thefe points in the lines marked 2' R,
is equal to the portion of the fecond diagonal intercepted betwixt the afore-
faid two timbers, ^c. The lines being thus drawn, and each divided in
the fame proportion as its correfponding one of the fame name is, tl-c

points on each diagonal for the timbers 3, 5 and 7, will be found upon ex-
amination to be at the fame diftance from the after timber, that thefe points
are from one another, in the two lines correfponding to each diagonal.
The like prccels may be ul'ed for forming the intermediate timbers in

the fore- body : But it muft be obferved, that in forming the ribbands
from thefe timber?, their ftations in the fheer plane muft" be detemiined
by the fedor, as in Plate 7, and after the ribbands are all formed, tlie

proper ftations of the timbers may be alligned.

Now tho', both the ribbands and timbers thus formed may prove fair,

yet neither this method by the fc^or, nor any other method, which has
been publiflied, can be cftabliihed as a certain invariable rule; becaulc
the curves by which they are formed have no properties peculiar to them-
fclvc^ to diftinguifti them from all other curves, as was before obferved.

The
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The only way to make any confiderable improvements in this art, we
prefume, will be, by carefully examining the different bodies of feveral

Ihips that have been aftually built, and whofe good or bad qualities have

been difcovered by experience. We have therefore, for the fake of fuch

of our readers as are not furnhhed with a fufficient number of draughts

for that purpofe, colledled into the following table all the dimeniions that

are neceffary to determine the form of fourteen different fliips ; and we
may venture to affirm, that the youth will receive more benefit by deli-

neating thefe from the dimenfions, and thereby fooner acquire the art of

drawing, than by all the rules and direilions that have been hitherto pub-

lifhed on that fubjed:.

The dimenfions in the folLowing tables are taken from the diagonal

fcale, Plate 2. and the number of equal parts contained in twelve feet, is

fpecified at each fhip.

Prin-
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by the tables is the radius of the upper breadth Iwecp, from the points

V and V ; which will give us the center of the fwcep.

T^d. Set up 52^,2, the heighth of the top timber line, from C upon

the line C D ; thro' which point draw a line parallel to A B, and lay oH

-521. the half brcadtii of the top timber, both ways upon it, from tlie

line C D ; and form the top timber by a mould, to break in fair with tiie

back of the upper breadth fweep. This compleats tlie upper part ot

the midlhip frame.
, r i-

i^th. To form the lower part of the midfhip frame, draw the hve dia-

f-onals ; their heighths from the point C, upon the line C D, and their

diftancc from C, upon the line A B produced, is given in the proper co-

lumns. The heighth ot the filth diagonal is 5000, which fet up horn

C to 5 : The diftance from the middle line upon the bafc is 4393, which

lay off from C, upon the bafc produced; and draw a line to this point

from 5 ; which will be the upper or fifth diagonal. In the fame manner are

the other dia'^onals drawn,by taking the numbers from the proper column--.

^th. Layoff 4616 from 5 upon the fifth diagonal, 3934 from 4 upon

the fourth,' 2935 from 3 upon the third, 1707 from 2 upon the iecond,

and 915 from i upon the firft diagonal: A curve pafiing thro' thelc

points, and the main breadth at the lower heighth will form the midlhip

frame to the floor head. A ftrait line to touch the curve m this ponir,

drawn to the upper edge of the keel, compleats the whole midflnp

frame. The points in the diagonals are in the column correfponding

to (4^

In like manner we may find points in the diagonals, for all tlie other

timbers, and alfo for their lower, upper, and top timber heighths ot

breadths and half breadths, from the dimenfions in the proper columns

correfpondin? to each; and bv thefe form the timbers. We may like-

wife flation the timbers in the (heer and floor planes, the diftances of each

from eB being in the proper columns, and alfo form all the curves that

are ncccffary upon thefe planes. But as our plate will not contam this,

we fliall only lay down the ftem, port, counter and ftern.

In order to do this, draw the line Z X, to reprefent the upper fide

of the keel ; and at anv convenient place ercd a perpendicular for tlie al-

ter timber 26 : The d'iftance of this timber from 69, is I32<;4 ;
and the

wingtranibm from ©, is 14744; which therefore is 1490, abaft timber

26. The heighth ot the wing tranfom is 5440. Set up this from the

line Z X, upon a perpendicular eredted to the pointW 1490, abalt timber

26. Thediftance of from the fore part of the port is 12994, which

fubtradted from J32C4, remains 260. Lay this off from 26 to P, and
^ ^^ draw
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draw the line P W for the fore fide of the poft. The counter is 2250
abaft 26, which lay off on the hne Z X, and ered; a perpendicular, upon
which fet up 5680 to c, which is the heighth of the counter. The up-
right of the ftern at the fheer rail, is 2370 abaft timber 26, which fet

off from timber 26 upon the line Z X, at that point ered: a perpen-

dicular to J, and draw the line c 5, which may be produced to the

heighth of the ftern, as in the plate. We may then form the coun-

ter; where it muft be obferved that a pink has no tranfom. We
have only affumed the pointW to determine the rake of the poft. Tim-
ber 26 is 13254 from ©, and timber 24 is 12264 from 0. Therefore

the diftance betwixt them is 990, which fet off from 26 to 24, gives

the ftation of that timber ; and by the fame manner, the ftations of the

other timbers may be found.

Having thus laid down the ftern, we fhall in the next place lay down
the ftem. Eredl the perpendicular X T, to limit the fore part of the

ftem; upon which fet up 5526, the heighth of the aft fide of the ftem

from X to T, and let h be the aft fide of the head. The head of the

ftem is 10266, and the touch of the ftem is 6826 before 09, therefore

the diftance betwixt them is 3440, which fet off upon the line Z X, from

a perpendicular let fall from h ; this will give the point /, the touch of

the ftem, where erecS; a perpendicular, and fet up 3296 too; which
will give the center of the lower fweep of the ftem. The radius of the

upper fweep is 7080, and n the center ; and thefe two fweeps will form

the ftem. We may now ftation the timbers F, I, M, P, R and S, as in

the plate ; for as the touch of the ftem is 6826, and timber P 7430 be-

fore 69 ; P will be 604 before the touch of the ftem. We have in the

plate laid down the main and top timber half breadth lines, alfo the rif-

ing and narrowing of the floor and floor fweeps. After the fame manner

any of the other fliips may be laid down from the tables.

Having now given the principal dimenfions, we fliall in the next place

give the fcantlings.

Scant-
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GLOSSARY,
O R

EXPLICATION,
Of T E R M S relating to

SHIPBUILDING.

B E A M S, are the large pieces of timber, whfch are laid acrofs the

fliip } their ends are lodged on the clamps, and being bound by

knees to the fide, keep the fhip to her breadth.

B o w, is tl\e round part of the fhip, forward. That on the right hand,

with one's face forward, is called the Starboard, and that on the left

the Larboard -bow ; they both unite at the ftem.

Breast-hooks, are large knees fayed acrofs the ftcin to both bows,

into which they are bolted.

Carlings, are fquare pieces of timber, lying fore and aft from one beam
to another, into which they are fcored.

Cathead, is a laree fquare piece of timber ; one end of it is fattened

upon the forecaftle, the other end projeds without the bow To faras

to keep the anchor clear of the fhip when it is heaving up by a tackle,

the block of which is called the Cat-block : The rope which pafTes

thro' the fcveral fhivers of the block, and extremity of the cathead, is

called the Cat-fall.

B b Clamps,
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Clamps, are thick plaaks, which fupport the ends of the beams.

Counter, The hollow part of the ftern'above the wing-tranfom is cal-

ed the lower, and that part betwixt it and the lower part of the cabbln-
lights is called the upper or fecond Counter.

Dead wood, confifls of large pieces oftimber laid one upon another, upon
the keel, afore and abaft, where the fliip is fo thin as not to admit
of fufficient fubflance for the two half timbers, which are therefore

fcored into this dead wood. The half timbers are ufed when, by
reafon of the fliarpnefs of the floor, one piece of timber cannot be

• had which will make a floor-timber.

Decks, are the fame in a fhip that floors are in a houfe, and are denomina-
ted, according to their heighth, lower, middle, and upper : Belides

which, there is a deck which covers the cabbin, and reaches from the

fl:ern near to the main-mafl: ; this is «called th^Quarter-deck, In fome
fhips there is an apartment above the great cabbin, called the Round-
houle ; the deck which covers it is called the Poop, Another deck
covers the forecaftle, which is an apartment in the fore-part of the
fliip, in which is the cook-room.

Fay, is to iitt two pieces ofwood fo as to join clofe together. The plank
is faid to fay to the timbers when it bears, or lies clofe to all the
timbers.

Harpins, are the fore-part of the wales which go round the bow and are

fafl:ened to the flem.

Hawse -PIECES, are broad timbers in the bow of the fhip, thro' which
there are holes cut for the cables to pafs.

Head, is fome figure, often that of a lion, carved as an ornament for the

fore-part of the fliip. There is a large piece of timber fayed to the flem
upon which the figure refls ; this is called the Knee of the head, and
by reafon of the great breadth at the the upper part, it is compofed of

leveral pieces : It is let into the head, and faflened to the bow on each
fide by knees, called the Cheeks of the head. The head is fupported

by rails, which extend from the crown of the figure to the cathead.

Heel. The lower part ofa mail, or any timber, is called the heel, and the

upper part the head.

Kee&
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Keel, is the principul piece of timber firft laid upon the blocks, which

lupports the whole ftrudure. When this cannot be had of a fufficient

depth in one piece, there is a plank faflcned to the bottom, called the

Falfe Keel, which ferves likewilc to fave the bottom of the main keel.

Keelson is fayed over the floor-timbers, and bolted thro' them into the

keel.

'

Kneis, are crooked pieces of timber. One leg or arm is bolted to the

beams, and the other to tlie fhip's fide. They are either lodging or

hanging. The hanging knees arc fayed up and down, and the others

fore and aft the fide, and reft upon the clamps. *

Limber-boards, are (hort pieces of plank, fayed next to the keelfon,

which may be taken out to clear the limber-holes, that are left ei-

ther below or above the floor-timbers, for a paflage for the water to the

pump.

Rabbet. When a plank is to be faftened to any piece of timber, fuch as

the ftem or poll, there is fo much wood cut out of the piece as the

plank is thick, which is called the Rabbet; and when the plank is

let into this rabbet, it will be even with the outfide of the piece, as at

the after-end of the keel, and lower end of the ftern-poft.

Rails, are narrow planks, generally of fir, upon which there is a moulding

fluck. They are for ornament, and nailed acrofs the ftern above the

wing-tranfom and counters, ^c. They are likewifc nailed upon fe-

veral planks along the fides ; one in particular is called the Sheer-rail,

which limits the heighth ofthe fide from the forecaftle to the quarter-

deck, and runs aft to the ftern and forward to the cathead. The
wales are nearly parallel to this.

RoTHER, is a piece of timber, or feveral pieces feftened together, and

fitted to the ftern-poft, to which it is Iiung by irons, whereon it moves,

and thereby the fhip is fteered.

Scantling, is the breadth or thicknefs of a piece of timber.

ScARi'HS. When two pieces of timber are joined together, fo that the end

of the one goes over the end of the other, being tapered fo that tl.c

one may be let into the other and become even, they are faid to be

fcarphed j fuch are the keel-pieces. But when the ends of the two
* B b 2 pieces
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pieces arc cut Tquare and put together, they are Hiid to butt to one ano-
ther ; and when another piece is laid upon, and faftened to both as is
the cafe in ali the frame-timbers, this is called fcarphing the timbers •

and half the piece which faftens the two timbers together is reckoned
the length of the fcarph.

Stem, is that circular piece of timber where both the fides of the fliip
nnite forward. TJje lower end of it is fcarphed into the keel, and the
bowfprit refts upon the upper end of it.

Steps, are large pieces of timber fayed acrofs thekeelfon, into which the
heels of the mafts are fitted.

6te RN, is the after-part of the fliip. In which are all the cabbin-Iights It
hkewife includes the ftern-frame, which confiHs of the ftern-poft
tranfoms, and faflaion-pieces, all faftened together.

'

Stern-post, is that ftiait piece of timber at the after-end of the flilp
which unites both the fides. The heel of it is tenanted into the keel'
and the wing-tranfom faftened at the head of it.

Timbers, In a (hip, arc as the ribs in the body, and ferve to fupport the
fides^the planks being all faftened to them ; the two aftermoft are call-
ed Fafhion-pieces j they fupport the ends of tranfoms. The two
timbers, forward, at the cathead, are called Knuckle-timbers. [For
the names of the other timbers, fee Chap, III.. Sed:. 3. Part II.

TucK-fquare, is, when the heels oithe faHiion-pieces are let in upon the
poft, at which place the heighth of the tuck is fixed.

Wales, are planks, thicker than the reft, brought aboqt the outfide of
the iliip, in the wake of the decks.

THE
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SHIPBUILDING and NAVIGATION.

PART III.

Of NAFIGATION,
CHAP. L SECT. I.

Of Trigomvietry by tabula?^ Calculation from a Table of na-

tural Sines. Ta7ige7its and Secants.

WE have in the firft part explained the dodlrine of trigonome-

try, fo far a« to give a folution to all the varieties geome-

trically by fcale and compaffes. We come now to (hew

jiow to perform the fame arithmetically by a table of na-

tural fines, tangents and fecants; in order to which, it will be abfolutely

neceffary to flievv how this table may be conftrudled,

7c Conflru^ a Table of natural Sines, Tarigeufs and Secants, to a Radius

of loooo equal Farts,

Defcribe a quarter of a circle, and let the radius be loooo equal parts.

Divide the arch into 90 degrees, and draw fines, tangents and fecants to

every degree, as dire<ftcd in making the plain fcale. Meafurc each off'thefe

fcperately, by the fame line of equal parts that the radius was taken from,

and fet down the numbers contained in each, in proper columns corre-

fponding to every degree in the quadrant, as in the following table, where

it is done only to every fifth degree, being fufficient to ftiew the nature

<ji ihc table, which has been calculated to great exa(2nefs, by numbers

for
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for every minute to a radius of 100,000 ; but in pradlice the logarithms
of thofe fines, tangents and fecants are ufed.

A Table of natural SINES, TANGENTSandSE CA NTS.
Deg.

1
Sines.

| |
Tang.

1 |
Seca.

| |



Sect. ir. Of artificial Sines, Tangents and SecmUs. ,g»
If the length of the radius of any circle, and the length of a fine, tan-

gent, or fccant of the lame circle be given, and it be required to find the
arch ; the proportion will be,

As the given radius of any circle

Is to the given fine, tangent, or fecant of the fame circle :

So is the radius in the table

To a fine, tangent, or fecant in the table
j

which muft be found in the table ; and correfponding thereto in the co-
lumn of degrees, is the quantity of the arch required.

EXAMPLE.
Let the radius be 500, and the given fine 383 ; then

500 : 383 : : loooo : 7600

383

5I00 )3 8 300100(7660, and tliis found in the column of

fines in the table, correfponding thereto, is 50 degrees the quantity of
the arch required.

It will be needlcfs to give any more examples, as in pradice we fliall

ufe the tabl# of logarithms.

SECT. II.

Of artificialSINES, TANGENTS andSECy^NTS.

WE obferved in the firft part, that the fides of a right angled tri-

angle were diftinguifhed by different names, viz. hypothenufe,
perpendicular and bafe; and that by the angle, i.^ undcrftood that oppo'
fite to the bafe, which is fuppofed to be drawn acrofs the paper; and
the perpendicular up and down, making a right angle with the bafe, to
which angle the hypothenufe is always oppofite.

The fides may be confidered likewife as fines, tangents, or fecants,

by which means, befides the aforefaid proper names, they will acquire
another, which we fliall call their firnamesj and thefe will vary according
to the fide made radius.

If the hypothenufe be radius, the bafe will be the fine; and the per-
pendicular, the fine complement of the angle.

If
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If the bafe be made the radius, the hypothenufe will be the fecant

complement; and the perpendicular, the tangent complement of the

fame angle as above.

If the perpendicular be made the radius, the bafe will be the tangent,

and the hypothenufe the fecant of the^ angle ; all which has been demon-
ftrated in the firft part.

Hence, the whok bufinefs of trigonometry, may be faid to confift,

either in finding a fine, tangent, or fecant, to a given arch, the radius

being known ; or if the radius, and either the fine, tangent, or fecant be

known, to find the arch ; both which may be performed by a due atten-

tion to the two foregoing proportions : And as any fide may be made ra-

dius, there may be different operations for each cafe.

All the various cafes of right angled triangles, are exprefs'd in the fol-

iowinp; table.

The
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77r Proi'OUT IONS for the fvcral Solutkm of theJtx Ofcs fVhinc
angled Triangles.
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Given
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As the firname of the given lide,

Is to the firname of the required fide

:

So is the given fide

To the required fide.

If the thing required be an angle, one of the given fides mufl be made
radius, w^hich vill determine the firname of the other fide j and the

proportion will be

As one of the given fides, viz. that made radius

Is to the other given fide

:

So is the radius

To the firname of the fecond fide.

And w^hen this is found in the table, the quantity of the requir'd angle

will be found in degrees and minutes in their proper columns.

Note. If the thing requir'd be a fide, the two firfl terms will be either

fines, tangents, or fecants, to be taken out of the logarithmick table of
fines, tangents and fecants ; the third term will be a natural number, as

miles, yards, or any other meafure, the logarithm of which, mufl: be ta-

ken out of the table of logarithms ; and, when the logarithms of the fe-

cond and third terms are added together, if from this fum be fubtradled

the logarithm of the firfl term, look for the remainder in the table of lo-

garithms; and correfponding thereto in the proper column, will be the

natural number, exprefling the length of the required fide, taken by the

lame meafure with the given fide.

When an angle is required, we mufl not work for the angle itfelf, but

for the fine, tangent, or fecant of it ; the two firfl terms of the proportion

will be natural numbers, and their logarithms mufl be taken out of the ta-

ble of logarithms ; the third term will be a fine, tangent, or fecant, and its

logarithm mufl be taken out of the table of artificial fines, tangents and fe-

cants ; and then the fecond and third terms mufl be added, and the firfl

fubtraded from their fum as before ; the remainder mufl be found in the

table of artificial fines, tangents and fecants j and the quantity of the angle

required will be found in degrees and minutes correfponding thereto.

We fijall iiluflrate tlie whole by an example in each cafe, by the tables,

and alfo by Gu?jfcr''s fcale.

The general rule by the pen, is the fame as in any other queflion in

.the rule of three ; and if we ufe the natural fines, it will be performed,

by multiplying the fecond term by the third, and dividing the produd by
the firil term, the quotient will be the fourth term required; obferving to

hiake the firfl term according to the aforefaid proportions, but it will be

indif-
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indifferent which of the other two is made the fccond term, as they are

to be muhiplicd into each other.

But as the natural lines, eft-, arc calculatetl to fcven places, this would

make the operations very tedious, upon which account their logarithms

are ufcd, and arc h;'d by the table of artificial fines, tangents and fecjnts;

if the table of logarithms, was made for natural numbers to feven places,

we could find the logarithms of natural fines, Gfr. as cafily as of any o-

ther number; but even in that cafe, we mult have a table of na-

tural fines, &c. and afterwards have recourfe to the table of logarithms,

whereas by the table of artificial fines, Gfr. we have the logarithm at

once.

This table contains every degree, and minute, of the quadrant ; if the.

number of degrees be lefs than 45, look for it at the head of the table;

and for the minutes under Min. increafing downwards on the left hand
of the page ; but if the degrees exceed 4^, look for them at the bottom

of the page, and the minutes in the right hand column above M, in-

creafing upwards ; and when the degrees and minutes are thus found, the

logarithmick fine, tangent, or fecant, will be found in its proper column;
obferving if the degrees be found at the top, the word fine, tangent, or

lecant, mufi; be found at the top, underneath which, right againft the

minutes, which mufi: be found under Min. is the thing requir'd ; but if

the degrees are at bottom, thefe words muft be found at the bottom, a-

bove which, and right againft: the minutes, which mufl be alfo found

above M; is the thing required.

E X a' M P L E.

Let it be required, to find the fine, tangent and I'ecant of an arch, or an-
gle of 33^ 45'. Here the degrees are lefs than 45 ; therefore look for them
at the top, and the minutes under M ; right againft which, and under
the word fine, is 9.744739 ; under tangent, is 9.824S93 ; under fecant, is

10.080154; but if the fine, tangent and fecant of 56° 15' were required,

look for 56 degrees at the bottom, and 15 minutes over M; right a-

gainft which, and above the word fine, is 9.919846; above tangent, is

10. 175107; above fecant 10.255261.
The degrees at the top begin at 0, and increafc to 44 ; the degrees at

the bottom, in the firft: page, are 89, and decreafe to 45 ; the one including

the minutes, is always the complement of the other ; fo that if it was
required to find the fine complement of any arch, look for tiie fine, and
in the fame line, you'll find the fine of the complement.

C c 2 Thus
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Thus to find the fine complement of 33"^; 45'; look for the degrees 33°

at the top, and 45' in the left hand column under Min. the fine will be

under the word fine as before, 9.744739, and the fine complement

9.919S46 in the fame line above the word Sine ; the like may be faid of

the tangent complement and the fecant complement.

Having the logarithmick fine, tangent, or fecant, to find the degrees

and minutes correfponding thereto.

This is only the reverfe of the former, for you muft look over the ta-

ble, till it is found, and if in a column that has the word fine, tangent,

or fecant, at the top ; the degrees are at the top ; and the minutes in the

left hand column under Min. but if it is in a column, which has thefe

words at the bottom, the degrees are at the bottom, and the minutes a-

bove M in the right hand column.

EXAMPLE.
Let it be required to find the degrees and minutes, anfwering to the tan-

gent, 10,346337; this will be found over the word tangent, therefore the

degrees muft be at the bottom, viz. 65, and right againfl it above M, is

45 ; fo 65^, 4S'; is the arch required : But if the complement was re-

quired, the degrees would be at the top, and the minutes under Min. viz.

24®, I?'. Sometimes the exadt number cannot be found in the table, in

which cafe, all that can be done, is, to take the nearell: to it ; fo we can

never err a whole minute.

To work thefe by fcale and compafi"es, there is a line of logarithmick

fines, and a line of logarithmick tangents, upon Gunter's fcales, confl:ruc-

ted in the fame manner as the fine of numbers; for againfi: 30 degrees,

in the line of fines, is 5000 in the line of numbers, the natural fine cor-

refponding thereto; and againfi: 30 degrees, in the tangents, is ^jy^, the

natural tangent ; the line of fines is continued to 90 degrees, but the

t:ingents to"4ic degrees ; the tangents above 45 degrees, are the fame with

their complements, for the radius, which is equal to the tangent of 45
degrees, is a mean proportional betwixt the tangent of any arch, and

th^ tangent of its complement to 90 degrees, which is the reafon, that

the line of tangents is numbered i and 89, 5 and 85, 10 and 80, &c.

The tables being thus explained, we fhall in the next place fhew their

ufe in the refolution of the Hx cafes, of right angled triangles.

CASE I.
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CASE I.

Given the liypothenufc 60 miles, the angle 56"^, 15'i required the bafc,

and perpendicular.

F^.r the BASE.
As the radius, or fine of 90*' o - - - 10.000000

Is to the fine of 56° 15' - - - - - 9.919846
So is the hypoth- nufc 60 miles - - . . 1.778151

To the bafe 49.9 milis ----- +-697997

For the P ERF EN D I CULAR.
As the radius, or fine of 90° . - . . lo.oooooo

Is to the fine complemen: of tlie angle, or fine of 33" 45' 9.744739
So is the hyporhenufc 60 miles - - . . i. 778151

To the perpendicular 33.3
.... +1.522890

By G U N T E R's Scale.

Extend the compaffes from 90 on the line of fines, to 56° 15'; the

fame extent will reach in the line of numbers, from 60 to 50 nearly, for

the bafe; and the extent from 90 to 33° 45' on the line of fines, will

reach in the line of numbers, from 60 to 33 \ nearly for the perpendi-

cular.

CASE II.

Given the perpendicular 33.3 miles, and the angle 56^*, 15'; requir-

ed the hypothenufe, and bafe.

To avoid working by the fecants, let the hypothenufe be radius, and it

will be.

For the HTPOTHENUSE.
As the fine complement of the angle, or fine of 33° 45' com. arith. 0.255261
Is to the radius, or fine of go'' o' - - - 10.000000
So is the perpendicular '^^.7, miles - - 1.522890

To the hypothenufe 60 miles - ... _|_j^^g,^j

In this, and fuch like cafes, where the firfi: term is not radius, inftead

of the logarithm of the hrlT: term, ufe the complement arithmetical of it,

which is, what any logarithm wants of the logarithm of the radius ;

now this being always 10.000000, the complement arithmetical, will be
found, by fubtradting each figure in the logarithm, from 9 cxccptinir, the

"
firft
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firft towards the right hand, which muft be fubtrafled from lo ; as in

this example, the logarithm of the fine of 33*^45', by the table, is

9.744739, and by fubtradling, as above directed, the complement arith-

metical will be 255261 ; this is fo plain and eafy, that by a little prac-

tice, the complement arithmetical, will be as readily taken '"ut of the ta-

ble, as the logarithm itfelf, and then it muft be added to the other two
logarithms ; and when the logarithm of the radius is fubtracfted from this

fum, the remainder will be the logarithm of the fourth term required ; and

this will be the fame thing, as if the operation was performed by the com-
mon method, viz. by fubtrafting the logarithm of the firfl term, from

the fum of the logarithms of the fecond and thii'd terms ; in this exam-
- - ~ 11.522890

Logar. of the firfl is 9-744739

Remainder i .77 8 1
5

1

le the fum of the two
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CASE III.

Given the bafe 49.9 miles, and the angle 56" 15' required die hypo-
thenufe, and perpendicular making the hypothenufe radius.

For the HTPOrHENUSE.
As fine of the angle ^6'^ 15' comp. arlth. - - c.080154
Is to the radius .---... 10.000000
So is die bale 49 .9 miles . . , _ _ i-<J97997

To the hypothenufe 60 miles - - - - + '•771^151

For the PERPENDICULAR.
As the fine of the angle 56* i^' comp. arith. - - 0.080154
Js to the fine complement ^^° 4^' ... 9.744739
So is the bafe 49.9 miles - - - . 1.697997

To the perpendicular 33.3 .... +1.522890

By G U N T E R's Sca/e.

The extent from 56° 15' to 90 in the line of fines, will reach from
49.9 to 60 on the line of numbers; for the hypothenufe, and the extent
from 56^ 15', in the line of fines, will reach from 49.9 to 33,3 on the
line of numbers for the perpendicular.

C A S E IV. and V.

Are exadly the fame, only changing the names of the bafe and per-
pendicular.

Given the hypothenufe 60 miles, and bafe 49.9 miles ; required the
angles and perpendicular.

As the hypothenufe 60 miles cnmplfment arithmctick 8.221849
Is to the bafe 49.9 miles - - . . . 1.697997
So is the radius .... . . lo.oooooo

To the fine of the angle 56^ 15' - - - +9.919846

By G U N T E R's Sui/c,

The extent in the line of numbers from 60, to 49.9, will reach in
the line of fines, from 90" to 56% 15' ; and when the angle is found, the
other fide, may be found by Caji- i. or 3.

CASE
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CASE VI.

Given the bafe 49.9 miles, and perpendicular 33.3; required the

angles and hypothenufe

:

Making the perpendicular radius, the bafe will be the tangent, and the

proportion will be,

As the perpendicular 33.3 miles complement arithmetical 8.4771 10

Is to the bafe 49.9 .-_.-_ 1.697997
So is the radius, or tangent of 45° . _ _ 10.000000

To the tangent of the angle 56°, 15' . ,- . 20.175107

In this cafe, the firft figure in the logarithm of 33.3 is a cypher

;

therefore the next to it muft be fubtradled from i o, and all the reft from

9 as before, to find the complement arithmetical; and when the three are

added, the charafteriftick will be 20, the charadleriftick of the radius be-

ing fubtradled, there will remain 10 ; and this found in the table of arti-

ficial fines, tangents and fecants, againfl it is 56^ 1
5' the tangent of the

angle required.

By G U N T E R's Scale.

The extent in the line of numbers from 33.3 to 49.9; will reach

in the line of tangents, from 45° to a point in the fame line, which is

either 33°, 45' or 56°, 15'; and to know which of the two it is ; I find

the extent in the line of numbers, is from a lefs to a greater, and there-

fore it muft be fo in the line of tangents ; fo the point muft be more than

45° o', and of confequence muft be 56°, 15',

Thefe are all the cafes in right angled triangles. We might here like-

wife fhew how to lolve all the cafes in oblique triangles, but as the whole

bufinefs of navigation may be performed without them, we fhall apply

the doctrine of right angled triangles to navigation.

Now as navigation is a fcience which teaches us how to direct a fhip's

way from one port to another; it will from thence follow, that the fitu-

ation, and diftances of the places muft be known. Our firft bufinefs then

{hall be to fliew how this may be attained. In order to this, it will be

abfolutely necefifary to underftand the principles of geography, which
ihall be the fubjed; of the next chapter.

CHAP,
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SECT. I. Oj SURVEYING of LAND.

GEography is that fcicnce by which we learn how to lay down, ei-

ther all the places in any particular country, called a chart, or
map ; or all the habitable parts ot the world upon a globe. The firft is

commonly called furveying of land, and the latter is what is generally
underftood by geography ; we fliall explain both.

The chief defign of furveying, is to lay down all the places, in any
particular piece of ground, upon paper ; by which means, their diftances,

and pofitions, from one another, may be had, with as much certainty,

as if they were to be meafured on tlie very fpot of ground where they arc
fituated.

Let it be required to lay down all the places in the plane A B D E
vh: F,G,H,I,K,L,M.
The inftruments necefliiry for this purpofc, are, a well graduated cir-

cle,
_
with aajfi^^ and fights, to take angles by ; and a chain, line, or

rtarf, to meafure difiances by.

Aflume, {See Plate lo.) at any convenient diftance fom one another,
any two points B and D, from whence, all the points in the plane, may
be feen, place the circle with its center over the point B, and the 'index-

right over the diameter; move the circle, upon a pin provided for that
purpofe, till the point D may be feen thro' the fights, and fliften the cir-

cle in that pofition ; then move the index, till all the points, may be
feen fuccefilvcly, thro' the fights, noting the degrees cut by the index,
corrcfponding to each point; then move the inftrument, from the point
B, to the point D, plating it fo, that the index being laid upon thj
diameter, the point B may be feen thro' the fights ; an J then fafkn thc
inftrument, with its center right over the point^D; move the index, till

all the points, fuccelfively, may be iccn thro' the fights, notin"- the' de-
grees cut by the index, as before ; then meafure the diftance betwixt B
and D, which fuppofe 40 fathoms, or yards, &c.
To lay this down upon paper, take 40 from any fcale of equal parts,

which layoff upon any ftrait line from b tod, at the point ^, make the
fame number of angles, equal to thofe taken in the field j do the flime

4t the point d, the interfedtions of the lines drawn from b, with their

1^ d corr<--
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correfponding lines drawn from d, will give the points y,^, y6, /, k, 1, m;
and if we meafure their diftances from one another, by the fame fcale that

the diftance of the points b and d was taken from, we fhall have the true

ftance of the points in the field.

For the triangles D F B, and dfb, are equiangular, by conftrudlon
j,

therefore b d: bJ -.-.'Q'D : B Y, but b d contains as many equal parts of
the fcale, as B D does fathoms; therefore bfmMii contain as many e-
qual parts of the fcale as B F does fathoms.

As thefe are all the places that are fuppofed can be feen from the points

B and D, the adjacent .places cannot be laid down without altering the
two flations ; Let the next two ftations be K and M, from whence tak-
ing the angles as before ; all the places that can be feen from K and M,
may be laid down in the fame manner as thofe ittn from B and D. We
may proceed in the fame manner to lay down all the places in an ifland,

or country, by continuing to alter our flation to places already laid down,,
'till we have gone over the whole ; this gives us the neareft diftance be-
twixt any two places, but by the intervention of valleys, it will be im-r

poflible to go the neareft way in a mountainous country.

Another method is by adtually travelling over the country, in a direft

line, and meafuring the diftances by a wheel provided for that purpofe.

There muft alfo be a contrivance to keep in a diredl line, which may be
done by fetting a ftake, at fuch a diftance from the place we fet out from,

that it may from thence be diftindtly feen ; we may then, by the help of
the fights, fet feveral intermediate ftakes in a ftrait line between them.
After we have travelled to the fartheft ftake, we may then place ano-

ther ftake at fuch a diftance, that from it, at leaft two of the former
ftakes may be feen, by which it may be fet in a direft line with them j

and placing feveral intermediate ftakes betwixt thefe two laft ones,

we may by them, produce the line to another ftake, and proceed thro*

the whole extent of the country. We may likewife keep in a diredt line

by the mariner's compafs, of which, we ftiall only here remark, that

wherever it is carried to, the needle will always point to the north, or its

variation may be found. We do not propofe this method as the moft
expeditious, neither is it ftridlly true, or prafticable, unlefs upon a plane j

but as it agrees exadly with the plain fea chart, we fliall infert it.

Being now provided with a wheel, and mariner's compafs, with fights

properly fitted to it, let us fet out from the point C, diredlly as the nee-

dle points, fetting a ftake at every mile, till we arrive at the point A, fo

from C to A, is due north : in travelling along, if we fee any places ei-

ther to the right or left, thro' the fights placed at angles to the needle, they

will
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will be either due eaft, or due weft of us ; wc muft: mcafure their diftancc

from the line C A, and ahb the dirtancc we arc then from tiie point C,

both which muft be noted in a book provided for that purpofe. When wc
arrive at A, the fights being at right angles with the needle, wc may fet

a ftake at X, and move diredly to it, fetting ftakes at every mile as wc
go, and when we arrive at X, we may travel diredlly fouth again to S,

meafuring the diftances of all the places from the line X S, as foon as

they can be feen thro' the fights j we may proceed in the fame manner,

firft going north or fouth, then eaft or weft, till we have gone over the

whole country to be laid down. The lines A C and X S, will be fo near-

ly parallel to each other, that they may without any fenfible error be ta-

ken as fuch.

Now in order to lay down this in a map {See Plate 10.) let the extent

from fouth to north be 90 miles, and likewife that from eaft to weft 90
miles ; draw the line A C, and perpendicular to it, the lines A E and

C F; draw alfo the line E F parallel to A C j fo thefe four lines will li-

mit the map, let each be graduated into 90 equal parts, and at every

tenth draw lines parallel to A C, and alfo to E F j fo the whole map will

be divided into nine equal fquares.

We may now lay down all the places in the map from the notes

taken off in the field, as for inftance, if it were required to lay down the

point Y. I find by my notes, I travelled 28 i miles due north from C,

and 14 i miles due eaft before I arrived at Y; therefore lay a ruler acrofs

from 28 T upon the line AC, to 28 1- on the line E F; and take 14 1 with

a pair of compaffes, which lay off by the edge of the ruler, from the

line A C, and this will give the point Y.

It is very plain that no place can be laid down in the map, unlcfs tlie

diftance and pofition of it, with refpedl to fome other place be known

;

and when this cannot be meafured by reafon of its being inacceflible by
the intervention of feas, or otherwife we muft have recourfe to ca?ltrtial

obfervation ; and tho' two places be fo remote, that they cannot be fccn

from one another; yet we may by obferving the fun, or fome ftar, at

both places, find how far the one is to the northward, or fouthward of

the other ; we muft alfo find fome way to know how far the one is to the

eaftward, or weftward oi the other, and when thofe two are found, their

diftances and fituation may with certainty be found by trigonometry.

That we may comprehend, the manner, by which the fituation, and

diftances of places, have been found, we muft explain fome principles of
geography, which fcience, confifts, in giving a true defcription, of all

the habitable parts of the whole world, as was before obfervcd.

D d 2 SECT.
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SECT. II.

Of the G L B E.

THE firft thing we fliall obferve is, that this earth, and fea toge-

ther, is fuppofed to compofe a globe ; the firft geographers found

out this, by obferving, that in whatfoever place of the earth, they were
j

their fight was always terminated, by a circle, unlefs intercepted by hills

or otherwife, and the obferver in the center of it ; the firmament at the

fame time, forming the half of a concave fphere over his head, and tho' he
moved his fituation, for thoufands of miles, he ftill found himfelf in the

center of a circle, and the point over his head continue at the fame di-

flance, which could not be, if the earth was f^at ; for fuppofing the

obferver placed at C, in the center of the circle H Z O N; [Plate ii.)

then Z would be the point in the firmament over his head, but if he

moved upon the diameter, from O to G, he would then be under the

point D, which is much nearer to him, than the point Z was, when
in C; but if the earth be allowed to be round, and the obferver at /;

Z will be the point over his head, but when he has moved to G, the

point H will be over him, and at the fame diftance from him, that

the point Z was, when in C : Upon this account, they refolved, to de-

fcribe the earth, not upon a plane, but upon a globe : For which pur-

pofe, an artificial one was made, to reprelent the nararal one. As the

earth, was fuppofed a folid globe, the firmament, which every where fur-

rounded it, was fuppofed to be a concave fphere, in which the fun and

fears feemed to move, for they were continually fhifting their fituation

with refpedl to us, fo that either the fun and fiars, or the earth mufl be

in a continual motion, and tho' it is certain that the earth has the motion,

we fhall fuppofe the fun, moon and ffars to move round, and the earth

immoveable in the center, being apparently fo to our fenfes.

They likewife found, that the fun, by his daily motion from eafl to

weft, defcribed an arch of a circle, afcending one half, and defcending

the other, the ftars, alfo defcribing arches by their motion ; amongfl

them, they obferved one, feemingly not to change its fituation, but al-

ways at or near the fame diftance, from the point over the obferver's

head, while he continued his flation, or moved either eaft or weft : But

when he moved, either fouth, or north, the flar appeared either nearer

to, or further from, that point.

They
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They likewife found that the obferver might move fo far to the fouth-

ward till the ftar would juft uiliippear, and the fun, which at his firft

fetting out, was a great diftance from the point over his head at noon,

was now right over him ; from thence, they fuppolld the heavens,

with all the Itars, fun and moon, to be carried round the cartli once in

24 hours, two points only being immoveable, one near the aiorcfaid flar,

and the other diametrically oppofite to it ; by which motion, every point

in the heavens, excepting thofe two, would by every revolution, de-

fcribe a circle.

GEOGRAPHICAL DEFINITIONS.
DcJ. I. A globe, or fphere, is a folid body, which has a point within

it, equally diftant from every point of its furface ; and may be conceived

to be formed by the revolution of a femi-circle, round tlic diameter, which
is fuppofed to continue immoveable, (As was obferved in the firlt part).

Def. 2. The axis of the globe, is that line palFing thro' the center,

round which the whole globe is moved, and may be termed a diameter.

Def. 3. The poles, are the two points in the globe's furface, through
which the axis is fuppofed to pafs ; thefe have no motion, one is called

the north, and the other the fouth pole.

There ;.re two globes ufed ; upon one, all the kingdoms of the earth

are defcribed, this is called the terreftrial, or terraqueous globe, contain-

ing all the land, and water : The other is called the celeftial, containing

all the conftellations ; and tho' the firmament be fuppofed a concave, they

may be duly reprcfented on the convex fuperficics of a globe ; and fuppof-

ing it trnnfparent, and the obferver in the center, they would appear to

him, in the f\me manner as they really are in the heavens ; the fame cir-

cles are defcribed upon both, and are either great, or fmall ; the planes of
the great circles go thro' the center of the earth, and their diameters arc

the fame with the diameter of the globe ; the planes of the fmall circles

do not pafs thro' the center, they are parallel to the plane of fomc great

circle, their diameters are lefs than the diameter of the globe, and con-
tinually decreafe, according to their diftance from the plane of the great

circle, to which they are parallel.

Def. 4. Meridians, are great circles, intcrfcding one another in both

poles, of which there may be an infinite number.

Def. 5. The equator, or equinodlial line, is a great circle, cutting all the

meridians at right angles exadtly in the middle, being equally diftant from
both poles.

Dtf, 6. Tiie ecliptick, is a great circle croflmg the equinodial in two
oppofite
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oppofite points in fuch a manner, that the planes of thofe circles form

an angle of 23^ 30'.

Def. 7. The horizon, is that circle which terminates the fight ; fup-

pofing the obferver at fea, he finds himfelf in the center, and the fea and

(ley uniting : It is plain, if he alters his ftation, this circle will change

likewife ; fo that it cannot be defcribed upon the fuperficies of the globe

;

it is called the vifible, or fenfiblc horizon.

Def. 8. The zenith, is that point in the heavens, which is right over the

obferver's head ; the oppofite point in the other hcmifphere, is called the

nadir ; thefe two points vary continually as the obferver changes his (lation.

In order to reprefent the horizon, and zenith by the globe, the axis is

fitted in a brafs circle, in which the axis turns round, this circle then

will reprefent any meridian, becaufe any place upon the fuperficies of

the globe, may be brought right under it j this, with the globe within it,

is placed in a broad wooden circle, the infide of it is the fame diameter,

with the infide of the brazen meridian j fo the half of the globe will al-

ways be under, and the other half over this circle j and the meridian may
be fo moved in the notches, as to bring any part of it to this wooden cir-

cle ; which is therefore called the real, or rational horizon, and is always

parallel to the vifible, before defcribed, as in the artificial globes they

are both the fame, becaufe the eye may be fo placed as to fee the whole

half of the globe at one view ; by the help of this circle, we may repre-

fent the horizon of any place, for it is only turning the globe upon its

axis, 'till the place is under the brazen meridian ; and then moving the

meridian in the notches, 'till the point is 90 degrees difi:ant from the ho-

rizon ; for that point will be the zenith, and is equally difi:ant from every

point in the horizon.

Def. 9. Azimuth circles, are fuppofed to pafs thro' the zenith, and

nadir points, all divided into two equal parts by the horizon ; thefe can-

not be defcribed upon the globe, but are reprefented by a quadrant of al-

titude, which is a thin piece of brafs, that may be fcrewed to any part of

the brazen meridian ; and when this is brought to the zenith, the other

end will move round upon the horizon ; all thefe five circles, here de-

fined, bifedt each other, and the globe into two equal parts.

Def. J o. Parallel circles, are fuch as divide the globe into two unequal

parts, and are drawn parallel to fome great circle ; thofe parallel to the ho-

rizon are called parallels of altitude or almicanters, but are not defcribed

on the globe : Thofe parallel to the equator, on the terreftrial globe, are

called parallels of latitude, and are a<5tually drawn thro' every tenth de-

gree of the meridian.^
The
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The cqulnodlial is divided into 360 degrees, and a meridian drawn thro'

every tenth : One of thefe meridians is graduated, every quarter of it into

90 degrees ; beginning at the equinodlial, and ending at each f>olc, each

pole being 90 degrees diftant from the equinodial.

Tho' there are no more meridians, nor parallels, adlually drawn upnn
the globe ; there may be arr infinite number of both; for every place on the

earth's furface, is fuppofed to be at the intcrfcdion of a meridian, and a

parallel of latitude, wiiich point may be found by the brazen meridian
j

it is by thefe interfedions, that the fituationi of places are determined.

Dif. II. Latitude of a place, is an arch of the meridian, intercepted

between the place, and the equinodlial ; and is either fouth, or north,

according as it lies to the fouthward or northward of the equinodlial.

Difference of latitude, is an arch of the meridian^ intercepted between
the parallels of two places.

Def. 12. Longitude of a place, is an arch of the equinodlial, inter-

cepted betwixt the graduated meridian, and a meridian drawn thro' the

place, and fometimes is accounted quite round tiie globe, and at other

times it is accounted both ways, eaft and weft.

Difference of longitude, is an arch of the equinodlial, intercepted be-

twixt the meridians, of two places.

Def. 13 Departure, is the diftance of any place from the meridian,,

taken upon the parallel of latitude of the place, and therefore is always lefs

than the difference of longitude ; it is fometimes called the meridional

diftance J of which in another place.

Def. 14. Declination, is an arch of the meridian, intercepted betwixt

the fun, or ftar, and the equinoxial.

Def 15. Tropieks, are two circles, parallel to the equinodlial 23°
30' diftant from itj that to the northward, is called the tropick of can-
cer; tljat to the fouthward, the tropick of Capricorn, thefe two limit

the ecliptick.

DeJ. 16. Polar circles, are 23° 30' diftant from the pole, that at the

north, is called the artick, and that at the fouth antartick.

From thefe definitions, the following inferences may be deduced.

Inf. I. Every point on the earth's furface, has a correfponding point

in the heavens for its zenith, from which, if a line be drawn thro' the

point affumed on the earth's furface, it will pafs to the earth's center :

And the latitude of any place, is always equal to the diftance of the ze-

nith from the equinodlial.

Inf. 2. Thofe inhabitants of the earth, who have the pole in their ze-

nith, have the equinodlial in their horizon, and are in 90 degrees of la-

titude
J
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titude ; and thofe who have the poles in the horizon, have the equinoc-

tial in their zenith, and are in no latitude.

Inf. 3. The elevation of the pole, above the horizon, is equal to the

latitude of the place. {Plate 11. Fig. i.)

DEMONSTRATION.
Let P reprcfent the pole. Z the zenith, M Q the equinoftial, H O

the horizon ; the arch JE Z, is the latitude of the place by I?if. i. if to

the arch Z P, be added the arch Z JE, their fum will be 90 degrees, be-

caufe the pole is 90 degrees from the equinoctial ; but if to the fame

arch Z P, be added the arch PO ; their fum will alio be 90 degrees, be-

caufe the zenith is 90 degrees from the horizon ; therefore the arch P O,

is eqiial to the arch I£j Z.

The globe being thus prepared, with the aforefaid circles delineated up-

on it, their next bufinefs was to find the latitudes and longitudes of places

which they effedled in the following manner, by celeftial obfervations.

As to the latitude, it is plain, that if there was a fear in the pole,

there would be no more required, but to take its altitude or heighth a-

bove the horizon, with a good inurument, which would be the latitude

of the place; But as there" is no ftar in the pole, they were forced to

take the leaft and greateft altitude of any liar near the pole, which by

making an entire revolution round the pole in 24 hours, would be twice

in the obferver's mejjdian : Suppofe then its leaft altitude 48 degrees,

and greateft 52 degrees, the difference betwixt thefe is 4 degrees, the

lialf of which mufl be the ftar's diftance from the pole ; and this being

lidded to the lead, or fubtrafted from th.e greateft, gives the latitude; for

in tlie firft, the pole is 2 degrees higher above the horizon than the ftar,

which mull tliercfore be added to the altitude 48, which gives 50 the la-

titude, but when the ftar is 52 degrees of altitude, it will then be elevated

2 degrees above the pole ; which being fubtraded from the altitude, tJiere

renvains 50, the latitude as before. This way of finding the latitude

v/ould require 12 hours difference betwixt the two obfervations, which

therefore cannot be done at fea, becaufe a fhip in that time, may alter

her latitude confiderably ; neither is it pradicable when the pole is near

the horizon : But after they had found the declination of fome ftars, or

their diftances from the pole; it was then enough to find one of the alti-

tudes, and when below the pole, the diftance of the ftar from the pole,

added to the altitude, gives the latitude ; but if above the pole, it muft

be fubtradled from the altitude, the remainder is the latitude ; one exam-
ple
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pic will be fufficlent to llluftrate this: Let the ftar be at 10 degrees frotn

the pole, and h O, the altitude, 40 degrees ; the arch 1' O is the latitude

by Inf. 3. but this is the funi of the ftar's altitude, and dirtance from the

pole, which rrrufl therefore be 50 degrees the latitude of the place.

But if the flar is in r, then r O, the altitude, is 60 degrees, and P ()

the latitude as before ; therefore fubtradting the flars dillance from the

pole, viz. 10 degrees, from the altitude 60, there will remain 50, tiie

latitude as before. But as thefe obfervations are made in the night, they

cannot be depended upon at fea ; we Ihall therefore Ihew how to find the

latitude by the fun's zenith diftance, or altitude when in the meridian of

the obferver.

If the fun was always in the equinodlial. his diftance from the zenith,

would be the latitude of the place, by Inf. i . but that it is not fo, is e-

vjdent, becaufe then the fun would always rife and fet in the fame

points of the horizon, and his meridian altitude, would be the fame eve-

ry day to an obferver while he continues in the fame place ; therefore

we muft likewife know the declination at the fame time tliat we have

the zenith diftance.

The geographers, by a daily obfervation of the fun's greatefl: altitude,

which always happens when he is upon the meridian of the place, that is

at mid-day, found that an obferver, who was above 23" 30'diftant from

the line, had the fun approaching his zenith, for one half of the year,

and the other half receding from it, and after his nearell approach, it

was a whole year before he came back to the fame place ; they likewife

found the greateft diftance from the zenith was )u(l 47 degrees, more
than the neareft approach ; and from thence his greateft diftance from the

line was 23° 30', and by keeping an exadl account of his zenith diftancc

every day, they formed tables of his daily declination, or diftance from

the line ; fo that we have now by infpedtion, the fun's declination on a-

ny day of the month.

The table being thus made, the latitude will always be found, either

by adding the zenith diflance and declination together, or lubtrading the

xjne from the other , all the various cafes that can happen, fliall be ex-

plained in the next fedlion ; and we fliall now proceed to fliew how they

found the longitude.

To attain this, they confidered that the fun, and ftars in the fpace of

24 hours, return'd near to the fame points in the heavens, in which they

were at that time the Say before, and confequently moved 360 de-

grees in the 24 hours, which in one hour would make 15 degrees; fo

that if two places were j 5 degrees to the eaftward or weftward of one

E e another,
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another, thofe in the eaftermofl: place, would fee the fun, a whole hour
before thofe in the wefleimoft place; and thefe.laft would fee the fun an

hour after it difappeared to the others.

Now if the whole earth, lliould be, at the fame inftant of time, de-

prived of the light of the fun, by the intervention of fome opake body,

it would happen juft at the fun's rifing in fome places, whereas in other

places the fun would be upon the meridian, and in other places 15 de-

grees from the meridian ; in {hort it would happen at different times of
the day, to all the inhabitants of the enlightened hemifphere, that lie un-
der different meridians j and therefore, if the hour were exadlly known
at all thofe places, from thence their difference of longitude might with
certainty be found, for the difference of the hours multiplied by 15,

will give the degrees ; as fuppofing three places C, B, A, to thofe at B^

let it be noon j to thofe at A, let it be 10 in the forenoon ; and at C, 3 in

the afternoon j C would be the eaflermoft, for the fun paffed the meridian

of that place, and got to the meridian of B, in three hours, which makes

45 degrees difference of longitude that B is to the weftward of C, but

then the fun muft move two hours more to come to the meridian of A,

it being only 10 in the forenoon at that place, which makes 30 degrees

difference of longitude, A is to the weftward of B, and y^ degrees to

the weftward of C.

As fuch cafes of total darknefs feldom happen, the longitudes of places

are not much to be depended upon except where good obfervations, of

the fun, moon, or other heavenly bodies, have been made; fometimes

the longitude has been found by adlual menfuration, or by good fea

journals ; and by frequently going to the fame ports at laft, tables of

the latitudes and longitudes of the moff remarkable places in the whole
habitable world have been made ; and by thefe tables, all the places may
be laid down, according to their latitudes and longitudes upon the globe

;

as fuppofe it were required to lay down a place in lo degrees eafl: longitude,

and 20 degrees north latitude, or which is the fame thing, to find a place

upon the globe, in that latitude and longitude. Move the globe upon its

axis till the brazen meridian cuts the loth degree upon the equator, on

the eaft fide of the firft meridian ; then look for the 20th degree upon
the brazen meridian, and right under that is the place required.

SECT.
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SECT. III.

.77j^ Defcnption and Ufe of the A NA L E M M A.

IT would be foreign to our defign to fhew how to folvc all the geogra-

phical problems by the globe ; it will be of greater u("e in navigation,

to ilicw how to delineate all the circles of the fphere iipun a plane, which

may be done fevcral ways; but as we have already exphiiiied the princi-

ples of the orthographick projedlion of folids, we Ihall now niukc ulc of

that way. {Plate 12.)

It will be very eafy to conceive that if the globe were cut by a plane

palling thro' the center ; the fed:ion would be a circle, and when this

plane pafles thro' the poles, the circle will be a meridian, as in the plate

;

P^SQ, may reprefent the meridian of the place, P the north, and S

the fouth pole ; P S the axis ; i^ Q the equinodtial ; for tho' this is on-

ly the diameter of it, yet becaufe the plane of the equinodlial is perpen-

dicular to the plane of the meridian, it will be reprefented by its dia-

meter, and for the fame reafon all the parallels of latitude, which upon

the globe, are circles parallel to the eqainodial, will in this projedlion,

be reprefented by their refpedivc diameters, and drawn parallel to the

line R, Q ; each quarter of the meridian is divided into 90 degrees, be-

ginning at the equinoclial, which will be all equal ; but the degrees

of the equinodial, tho' upon the globe they are all equal, will here

be unequal, and are reprefented by their refpedtive fines, beginning at

the center: P S will reprefent a meridian defcribed upon the globe,

at right angles to the meridian, thro' which the globe is fuppofed to be

cut ; every other meridian will be reprefented by an elipfis, and may
be drawn thro' every 10th degree of the equinodial. The moft expedi-

tious way of defcribing them, is by finding the points in every parallel

of latitude, thro' which the meridians will pafs, which may be done

by a fedtor, or as readily without it ; thus, Firll divide the equinodial

into degrees, which being only a line of fines, will be the fame as the

conftru(^ion of the line of fines on the plain fcale ; and becaufe there are

as many degrees in every parallel, as in the equinodial, they muft like-

wife be divided into the fame number of parts ; and in the fame proportion

that the line ^E Q is divided into: Now let it be required to divide the

parallel of 23 30': Draw the line E C K, which will represent the e-

cliptick, divide it into degrees, by fixing one point of the compafl'cs in

E c 2 . C,
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C, and wkh the other transfer all the divifions of the equinoctial to this

line, and thro' each divifion, draw a line parallel to the line P S, to in-

terfedl the parallel of 23° 30^, which will divide it into the fame number
of parts, and in the fame proportion with the equinodial ; for E C m, is

a right angled triangle, of which E C, the radius, or femi-diameter of
the globe, is the hypothenufe ; E m the radius of the parallel, or fine

complement of the latitude, is the bafe ; and C m, the fine of the lati-

tude, is the perpendicular. Now the lines drawn thro' the feveral divifi-

ons of the line E C, will all be parallel to the perpendicular C m ; and there-

fore conftitute fo many right angled triangles, all fimilar to E C m. There-
fore E C : E ?« : : E : E «, that is as the radius is to the fine comp. of the

latitude, fo is a degree, or any part of the equinodlial, to a degree, or
' proportional part of the parallel. After the fame manner all the other

parallels may be divided: and the meridians drawn as in the plate; there

will be no occafion to draw lines from the divifions of E C to the parallel,

only lay a ruler parallel to P S, and mark its interfedlion with the parallel.

After the meridians and parallels are all drawn, the places may be laid

down according to their latitudes and longitudes, in the fame manner as

on the globe , but their diftances cannot be meafured fo eafily j we (hall

therefore fhew how to do this without laying down the places, and alfo

how to folve all the geographical problems neceflary in navigation, by
fcale and compafTesj and by this plate, with as much certainty as witb
the globe itfelf.

The meridianSjthe equinodial, with its parallels, and the ecliptick being"

thus delineated upon brafs, wood, or pafteboard, are made to move about

the center, within the circle Z H N O, which may reprefent a meridian

in the heavens j Z is the zenith, and beeaufe the meridian Z H N O,

palles thro' the zenith, Z H, and Z O will be azimuth circles of 5)0 de-

grees each ; they are graduated both ways, to fhew the altitude and ze-

nith diftance, H O is the horizon, the meridian's drawn thro' each 15th

degree, are the hour circles, and beeaufe the fun is the fame diftance

from the meridian of the place at any hour in the afternoon, that he is in

the forenoon, at the hour which is as much before as the other is after

12 ; the meridian of n in the forenoon, will be that of i in the after-

noon, as they are numbered in the plate. When the pole is in the ze-

nith, the meridians will all be azimuths, and the equinodVial will be the

horizon.

The obferver is always in that point of the circle P iE S Q, which is

diredly under Z, the points of the compafs are marked on the horizon ;.

and the fun's place in the ecliptick to every fifth day of the month.
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is marked on the line E K : This pro'iedion is called the analcm-

ma ; when the north pole is above the horizon, the right hand quarter,

viz. Z C O, will be eaft, and the hours before fix in the morning, and

after fix in the evening, will be on the right hand fide of the meridian

of fix, which will always be reprefented by the line P S } the hours from

fix in the morning to noon, and from noon to fix in the evening, will

be in the left hand quarter, viz. Z C H, which is the weft : When the

fouth pole is elevated above the horizon, that which was eaft, will now
be weft, and the forenoon hours, will be the afternoon hours ; the fun

will rife in the left, and fct in the right hand quarters. Tho' in this

plate, the heaven's and earth coincide, yet in reality, they are at fuch a

diftance, that the earth is accounted only a point ; fo that in all obferva-

tions, the obferver is fuppofed at the center of the earth.

Geographical Problems folved by the ^nalemma^ afid by Scale

and Compajfes.

P R O B. I.

Given the Jun's declination and zenith dijlance at mid-day, or meridian

altitude ; to find the latitude of the place.

This admits of three varieties.

CASE I.

The latitude and declination both north, and the fun to the north-

ward of the obferver, or both fouth, and the fun to the fouthward of

the qbferver.

Note. This can only happen to thofe within the tropicks.

Rule. Subtracft the zenith diftance from the declination, the remainder,

will be the latitude.

E X A M P L E.

Declination 20° 00' nordi
"J
Latitude north

Zenith diftance io° 00' north j 10° 00'

But if the declination and latitude were both fouth, and the fun to the

fouthward of the obferver, the latitude would be 10 degrees fouth.

To delineate this by fcale and compaflcs.

Defcribe the circle Z H N O, from Z fet off towards O, the given

arenith diftance 10° o' to0, and from0fetoft'2o''o'the given declination to
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^, then ^Z is the latitude, hvlnfi. or from fet off the complement
of tiie declination 70° o' to p, then /> O is the latitude by Inf. 3. By the

analemma, fct 20^ o' from /E towards P, to id' o" from Z counted to-

wards O, then P will be againfl: 10' o^ from O, the required latitude.

CASE II.

The latitude and declination both north, and fun fouth, or both fouth,

and fun north.

Rule. Add the declination to the zenith diftance j their fum will be

the latitude of the place.

EXAMPLE.
Declination 20' 00° north 7 Latitude.

Zenith diftance 30' co'^ fouth 3 50' oo*^

But if the declination were fouth, and the fun north, the latitude would
be 50° 00 fouth.

By fcalc and compaffes, fet off the given zenith diftance 30° 00' from
Z to 30 towards H, and the given declination from 30 to iE j Z M will

be the latitude.

By the analemma, fet 20^ 00' counted from M towards P, to 30° 00'

counted from Z towards H ; P will be againft 50° 00' accounted from
O, the required latitude.

CASE III.

The latitude and declination of different names, that is the one north,

and the other fouth.

Rule. Subtract the declination (which in this cafe, will always be the

leaft) from the zenith diftance j the remainder will be the latitude.

EXAMPLE.
Declination 15° 00' fouth 1 Latitude.

Zenith diftance 65 00 fouth
_J

50'' 00'

But if the declination was north, the latitude would be fouth.

By fcale and compaffes, defcribe the circle Z H N O, from ZJet off

the given zenith diftance 65 degrees towards H, if in the north latitude,

but towards O, if in fouth latitude, from 65, fet off the given declination

15 X.Q J£; then MZ'is the required latitude.

By
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By the analemma, fet 50° 00' counted from /E towards S, to 65" 00'

from Z towards H, and P will be againlt 50^ the latitude.

It is by this problem, that the latitude is found at fca, when the fun's

zenith diftance is taken at noon > for which we may take the following

general rule. If the fun and the equinodiul be both on the fame fide of

the obferver, confider which is neareft the zenith ; and if it be the fun,

the declination and zenith diflance muft be added ; but if it be the equi-

no(fluil, the declination muft be fubtradled from the zenith diftance,

Tho(e that live within the tropicks, will fometimes have the lun on

one fide, and the equinodial on the other fide of their zenith , and then

the zenith difknce muft be fubtrai^ed from the declination.

Thole that are fo remote from the equino(flial, that the fun performs

the diurnal revolution above the horizon, will liave liim twice in their

meridian every 24 hours : In this cafe, inftead of the declination, take

the complement of it, or the fun's diftance from the pole; when the

obfervation is at i 2 at night, or more properly when the fun is neareft

the horizon, the latitude will be found in the fime manner, as if the

altitude of a ftar was taken, which was fufficiently explained in the

laft fedion : But when the obfervation is made at noon, it will be the

fame as in the fccond cafe of this problem.

P R O B. II.

Given the latitude and declination^ to fnd the fun's amplitude, and the

hour of his rifing or fetting.

CASE I.

In order to folve this, it muft be obferved, that the fun by his appa-
rentdiurnal motionjdcfcribes circles nearly parallel to the cquino(5tial,which

may be called parallels of declination, being the fame as the parallels of
latitude betwixt the two tropicks. The fun performs his revolution in

24 hours thro' all the meridians, and when in the meridian of the place,

it ii. either mid-day, or mid-night; in the analemma, this meridian is

that which limits tlie projedlion ; the fun will be all that day fomewhere
in the parallel of declination, and if a meridian he drawn thro' the point
where the parallel of declination interfeds the horizon, it will give the
liour of his rifing or fetting, and the degrees of the horizon intercepted

between the fun, and eaft or weft point of tlic horizon, is tlic fun's am-
plitude.

This
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This being premifed, the following general rule will folve all the va-

rieties of this problem by the analemma.

Rule. Set the pole to the given latitude, and we have the amplitudes,

and hour of the fun's rifing and fetting, for any day in the year in that

latitude, by inlped:ion.

For the day of the month being given, the declination may be found by
the table, or by looking for the fun's place in the ecliptick, on the ana-

lemma ; the degree of the horizon cut by the parallel of declination is the

required amplitude, and the meridian pafling thro' the fun, when in the

horizon, gives the hour.

By fcale and compafTes, defcribe the circle Z H N O as before, Let

the given latitude be 50" 00' north, and declination 23'' 30' north. Set

off by the line of chords 50*^ 00' from O to P, and draw the line P S,

and at right angles to it, the line J£. Q, which will reprefent the equinoc-

tial; draw the parallel of latitude 23^ 30', to interfefl; the horizon in x
-,

thro' X draw a meridian, to interfedt the equinodlial \x\y. Cat is the am-

plitude meafured on the line of fines, and C^ meafured on the fame line,

gives the degrees and minutes of the equinodtial before or after fix, which

converted into time, gives the hour of the fun's rifing or fetting.

EXAMPLE.
In 50'' 00' north latitude.

Decl. north.
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gives the hour; at this point make a mark witli a pencil upon the ruler,

then move the pole to the zenith, fo as not to move the ruler; the mc-
redian that palTes thro' the pencil mark, will be the azimuth circle paf-

fing thro' the fun, and it will cut the horizon in the degrees and mi-
nutes of the required azimuth. It will be proper to take the diflance

with a pair of compafies, between the fun, and the line T O, or TH;
in cafe, the ruler fhould flip by moving the pole to the zenitli.

By fcale and compafles ; let the given latitude be 50*^ o', declination

23" 30' both north, and altitude 20' o'. Defcribe the circle Z H N O,
and draw the equinoftial parallel of declination, and axis as before. Draw
alfo the parallel of altitude altq by fetting oft" 20" o' of the line of
chords from O to y, and from H to <7 ; this will interfedl the parallel of
declination in /*, thro' which draw an azimuth circle, and a meridian,

and thefc two will give the things required. There will be no occafion

to draw the whole circles, only to find the interfedtion of the azimuth
circle with the horizon, and of the meridian with the equinodtial, which
is only dividing the horizon in the fame proportion with the parallel of
altitude ; and the equinodial in the fame proportion with the parallel of
declination: Thus, for the azimuth, draw the radius C q, and C/^,
will be a right angled triangle ; thro' / draw / / parallel to C /; transfer

Cy to the horizon in j, and draw i v parallel to C N ; io v O will be
the azimuth. Or it may be done thus, with / q, the radius of the pa-
rallel of altitude, defcribe from the center C, an arch, / g produce the
line tfiog; thro' g draw a hne from C, which will give the point -was

before. For the hour, draw the line t 1 parallel to P S, to interfedl C E
in I, transfer C i to the equinodlial in 2 ; fo fliall C 2, meafured on the
line of fines, and converted into time, give the hour after 6.

Thofe are the problems that are abfolutely neceflary to be known at

fea ; the firft for finding the latitude, the laft two for finding the varia-

tion of the compafs, of which in its proper place.

P R O B. IV.

Ghen the latitude and longitude of two places ; tofind their dijiance and
angle of pofition.

The neareft diftance between any two places will be in a plane pafling

thro' the two places, and the center of the earth, which upon the fur-

fece of the earth, will be an arch of a great circle; and the angle which
this circle makes with the meridian of each place, is the angle of pofition,

which will not be the fame in both places.

By the analemma. Let the two places be A and B ; A in co° o', B
F f

'
in
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in 13° 30', both north latitude; their difference of longitude 52° 58 'j^

B the weftmofl: : Firfl fet the pole to the latitude of A, then look for 37"
2' (tlie complement of the difference of longitude) upon the equinodtial

;

the meridian paffing thro' that point, will interfedl the parallel of lati-

tude of 13*^ 30' in the point B j thro' B lay a ruler acrofs parallel to the

horizon ; its interfedion with the graduated meridian, will give the di-

ftance of B from A, counting the degrees from the zenith, and will be
about 56° 15'.

For the angle of pofition from A to B. The ruler being laid acrofs as-

before, mark the point B upon it ; move the pole to the zenith, the me-
ridian paffing thro' the point, will be the azimuth circle required j but

if it were required to find the angle of pofition from B to A, fet the pole

to the latitude of B, and proceed as before.

By fcale and compaffes defcribe the circle, and quarter it as before.

Draw the axis and equinodial to the latitude of A, alio the. parallel of la-

titude of 13° 30': Now to find the point B in this parallel, it is only to.

draw a meridian, which fliall make an angle of 52° 58', with the me-
ridian of A. To do this by the line of chords, fet off 52° 58^ from N^.

both ways to i/andrt', from which two points, lay a ruler acrofs to inter-

feftthe equino6lial in b, which will be the point in the equinodlial, thro'-

which the meridian of B muft pafs ; or by the line of fines, take, the com-
plement of the difference of longitude 37° 2', v/hich fet off from the center

C, and this will give the point b ; thro' which draw a meridian as before,

direfted, to interfecft the parallel of latitude of 13'' 30' in the point B,:

and thro' this point draw L T, parallel to the horizon ; Z L or Z T,
meafured on the line of chords, will give the diftance nearly 56° 15'

:

Draw alfo the azimuth. circle Z B G ; C G meafured on the line of fines,

nearly a i degrees, will give the complement of the angle of pofition with

the meridian of A ; or thro' G, draw a line parallel to Z C N, to inter-

fcft the circle in D'and F; H D or H F, meafured on the line of chord?,,,

will be the angle of pofition, that the meridian of A makes with the

great ci.cie paffing thro' A. and B,> and wild be nearly 69 degrees ; but

vo find the angle it makes witli the meridian of B, we muft draw the. e-

quinodlial and axis to the latitude of B, and proceed as before.

This problem can be of little ufe to the mariner, becaufe it gives the

neareft diftance betwixt two places, and the compafs, which is the only,

guide he has to condnil him from one port to another, leads him out of

the direct road ; for the path which the fiiip dcfcribes, will be a curve,,

making equal angles with all the meridians flie crofies ; whereas the arch

of the great circle, which is the neareft diftance, makes uneqal angles

with all tbe meridians ; and therefore ia practice, we cannot go the nearefl

way,
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way, by the compafs, unlcfs the places He under the fame meridian, cr
under the cqui nodal.

Tiie compafs is lb well kno\vii that it needs no defcription, being onlv
a card, upon which a circle is defcribed ; it is divided into 32 equal parts

called points, each conlifting of 11° 15'; thefe are fubdivided into quar-
ters, without which there is another circle divided into 360 degrees ; a

needle, touch'd with the load-ftonc, by which it acquires that furprifing

quality of pointing to the north pole, is fixed under the card, upon
which there is a flour de luce, which will point out the meridian ; for

though it -rometimes varies from it, we may diCcover the quantity by
ccleflial ohfervation of which in another place : The lines that theHiip
forms in fteering by the compafs, are called rumbs ; and that thefe make
equal angles vrith all the meridians is evident, becaufc the needle always
lies in the meridian of the place, and the rumbs all meet at the center of
the circle upon the card. The needle is the diameter of this circle, fo

that moving the card can never alter any angles, that are made by the
interfeflioii of any two lines upon it.

It will be very diihcult, if not impofllble, to defcribe the rumb lines,

either upon the globe, or upon any plane, where the meridians interfedt

rn the pole, for they mufl: be fo defcribed, that if a fliip f.iil I'.non anv
rumb to any port, and then fail back the fame difhuice upon the oppofitc

rumb, flie will then return back to the fame port from which flie Vail'd
;

and that this is really true, where there is no variation or currents, or
the Hiip is not forced out of her dircdt courfe by the fea, wind, or bad
Peerage, muft be allowed ; and agreeable to the nature of the triangles

formed by the rumb lines, meridians, and parallels of latitude upon the
globe ; tho' ftridlly fpeaking, they cannot be called triangles, for the ma-
thematicians have reduced all triangles cither to plane or fpherick, but
the properties of neither agree to thefe. However as they have three

fides, and three angles, a fmall diftance may be allowed to be a ftrait

line ; we fliall therefore confider them as right angled triangles.

Let there be two ports A and B, A in 50" o', B in i'-,'' 30', and the

didertnce of longitude 52" 58' as before, that is the diftance of the two
meridians upon the equinoctial in miles, will be 317H; but in the paral-

lel oi latitude of B, the diftance of the meridians will be 3090 miles, and
in the parallel of A 2043 miles j the difference of latitude betwixt A and
2. '^ 36^ 30', or 2190 miles.

Now if a rtiip fail diredly foutb 2190 miles from A, and then 3090
diredly weft, Ihe will certainly arrive at B ; and if Ihe fails back again
the fame diftance upon the oppofite rumbs, that is firft 3090 miles e;ift,

I'f^
"

;.j)d
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and then 2190 miles north, flie will certainly arrive at A; this would

make the whole diftance failed 5280 miles. But if in failing from A, flie

firfl fails 2043 miles wefl, and then 2 190 miles fouth, fhe would like-

wife arrive at B ; and by failing the fame diflances upon the oppolite

rumbs, fhe would return back to A. Her diftance failed would be 4233
miles, but the nearefl diflance is 3376 ; fuppofing it pof^ible to fleer up-

on the arch of a great circle. The diredl courfe by the compafs from

A to B, will be fouth ^o^ 6' wefl, and the diflance to be failed in that

courfe, will be 3414 miles, as fhall be fliewn in Mercator's failing ; what

we are here to prove is, that if a fhip fails from B, north 50° 6' eaft 34 14
miles, flie will arrive at A. The only difliculty will be to reconcile this

to the properties of a right angled triangle j for in faihng from B to A, the

diftance 3414, is the hypothenufe ; the difference of latitude 2190, is

the perpendicular ; and the meridian diflance in the parallel of latitude

of A, viz. 2043 will be the bafe. Now in failing back from A toB, up-

on the oppolite rumb, the diflance, difference of latitude, and angle, will

be the fame as before, from whence it may be argued, that the bafe will

be the fame as before, riz. 2043 ; fo that when the fhip arrives in the

parallel of latitude of B, flie will be 1047 miles to the eaftward of it.

But it muft be confidered that the whole dilTerence of longitude to be

run down from B to A, is 52'^ 58', which cannot be done by failing only

2043 eafl, unlefs it be all in the parallel of A. Now in faihng diredlly

upon one rumb, there is no calling made in the parallel of A, and of con-

fequence, all the eafling that is neceffary to be made, in order to run

down the logitude, mull be made before fhe arrives at the parallel of

latitude of A ; and the nearer to B the eafling is made, the more it will

require to run down the longitude : Again, neither the whole eaft:ing,

nor flridly fpeaking, any part of it, can be faid to be run down in any

parallel of latitude betwixt B and A ; for if fhe fail from B, in the dired

courfe towards A any afTignable diftance, fhe muft make a fmall part of

it northing, and a fmall part of it eafting j and if fhe fail back upon the

oppofite rumb, fhe will make the fame weftings, betwixt the fame paral-

lels fhe made the eaftings in ; and becaufe the fame eaftings, are made in

the fame parallels of latitude that the weftings are made ; the difference of

longitude in both, will be the fame ; and the fhip in failing back upon
the oppofite rumb, will certainly arrive at B.

Or let us fuppofe 2190 parallels of latitude adlually defcribed betwixt

A and B, likewife 2190 meridians. Now in failing from B to A, inftead

of failing the dired courfe, let us fail firft diredly eaft till we come to the

firft of thefe meridians ; then due north again to the iirft parallel, and due

eaft:
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cart to the fecond meridian ; and (o proceed lailing, firft north, and then

cart, till the lall north courlc brings us to the parallel of A, and then an

eaft courfe will bring us to A. By this means fhe forms aiQofmall
right angled triangles ; the perpendiculars will all be equal, viz. one mile

each, but the bafcs will all be unequal, ftill decrcafing the nearer wc
come to A. In failing back, if wc go upon the oppofitc rumbs, we
mufl: firfl: fail as much weft in the parallel of A, as we did eaft before;

and then fouth to the next parallel, in which we muft fliil as much welt

as we did eaft before to come at the next meridian, and fo proceed fail-

ing hrft fouth and then weft, till we come to B ; where it muft be ob-

fervcd, tliat in every parallel of latitude, we make as much eafting as

we did wefting, which will infallibly bring us back to the fame port.

Now let us fuppofc an infinite number of parallels of latitude, and an

infinite number of meridians; and let us fteer an infinite number of

courfes, firft north, and then eaft, we (hall have an infinite number of

fmall triangles, and their perpendiculars and bafcs being infinitely fmall,

both may be faid to vanilh, and leave nothing but the hypothenufe,

which upon the globe, is reprefented by a curve, making equal angles

with all the meridians, being the path a fliip defcribcs, which is led by
the dircdion of the compafs from B to A ; and in failing back from A
to B, the triangles will be the fame as before, and fo quite vaniHi, leaving

only the diftance, which will certainly bring the fliip back to B.

We fhall not here examine how thefe rumb lines are defcribed upon
the globe, for as we obferved before, though in theory they may be

conceived to be drawn, yet it will be fcarce poflible to draw them true,

with inclin'd meridians; this Ihews the neceliity of a projedion of the

fphere upon a plane, where all the meridians may be parallel to each o-

ther ; in this cafe the rumbs will all be ftrait lines. How to conftrut^

fuch a projedion, fliall be the fuhjcd of the next chapter.

We fiiall only here remark that in navigation, the departure, and meri-

dian diftance, may be confidered as one thing, viz. The whole eafting,

or wefting that a fliip muft make in fteering upon a direct courfe from one
port to another; and this will always be equal to the fum of all the depar-

tures made every 24 hour?, but will not agree with the common defini-

tion of departure and meridian diftance, as in Def. 10. for by that, we
can afTign no proper departure betwixt any two places, tliat are not in the

fame parallel of latitude ; for let the two places be A and B, the diftance be-

twixt their meridians, in the parallel ofA will be 2043 miles, and in the

parallel of B 3090 fo that neither of thefe can properly be called the

meridian diftance, or departure betwixt thefe two places; but if we iail

in
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Jn a dired courfe, viz. fouth 50° 6' weft from A 3414 milts ; we fliall

jnake 2619 wefting when we arrive at A, which we fliall call the de-

parture, or meridian diftance betwixt A and B, and in failing back from

B, the courfe will be north 50° 6' eaft ; the diftance 3414, and the eaft-

ing 2619, the fame as the wefting before.

"From this we may infer that the fame courfe and diftance, whether

we fteer from or towards the equator, will always give the fame diffe-

rence of latitude and departure; which is the reafon that feveral experi-

enced artifts keep their account by their meridian diftance, without re-

garding their longitude ; for we muft not fuppofe, as fome have alledged,

.that they are ignorant of the caufe why they make more welling in go-

ing towards the equator, than they make eafting in returning back, for

they well know that (outward bound) they get into the parallel of their

port, long before they run down their difference of longitude, which

therefore muft require more departure than in coming home ; becaufe

that it is pof'iible they may have 6 or 8 degrees of longitude to run down
in the parallel of 13° 30' when failing to B; and the fime number of

degrees of longitude to run down in the parallel of 50° o', when failing

from B to A. So they do not return near the oppoiite rumb to that on

which they failed out ; but as they conftantly fteer the fame courfes out

every voyage, as near as the wind will permit, in the courfe of many
voyages, they find the meridian diftance nearly the fame every voyage

outward bound ; and if in feveral voyages they can fteer the fame courfes

home, that they fteered home the preceding voyages, they will find

their departures nearly the fame as in their former voyages, tho' always

lefs than the departures out, for the rcafons before affigned : But it hap-

pens fo rarely, that they can keep the fame courfes two voyages ; that

very few have any regard to the meridian diftance, but keep their account

by the difference of longitude, which will aUvays be the fure out and

l:ome, whatever courfes they fteer.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Of PLAIN SAILING.
S E C T. I.

ne CONSTRUCriONandUSE of SEA CHARTS.

rhe LONG- LINE, audHu^LF MINUTE GLASS.

PLAIN failing is that where the plain chart is ufed, all the various'

cafes of which will be cxadly the fame with thofe of right angled

triangles ; fo that we are only to fliew how thofe triangles are formed upon

the chart; and the names of the fides.

In this chart the meridians are ftrait lines drawn parallel to one nrro-

ther; the equinodtial, and all the parallels of latitude are likcwife ftraic:

lines parallel to one another ; by this means the rumbs will be ftrait lines,

and make equal angles with all the meridians, but then all tl>e parallels

of latitude will be equal to the equinodlial, which is a very great error,,

at any confiderable diftance from the equinodial : it is called the plain

chart, and conAruded in the lame manner as that of furveying land in-

Plate lo. All the lines drawn parallel to A 13, may be called n^ridians,.

and thofe parallel to B E, parallels of latitude; which being all equal to.

the equinoc'^ial, will make the departure and difference of longitude the.

very fame thing, though in the parallel of latitude of 60 degrees, it i'J

only one half of the difference of longitude ; and if nearer the. pole, the

error will ftill be greater, fo that .this chart mull be very erroneous.

The only true fea chart is Mcrcator'?, which retaining the parallclifnv

of the meridians, will occafion the degrees of longitude in any parallel^

to be equal to the fame degrees in the equinodial, as in the plain chart;,

but to remedy this, the degrees of the meridian in this chart, are enlarg,-^

ed in the fmie proportion that the degrees of the parallels of latitude arc.

Before we fhew the conftrudion of this chart, we fliall (hew all the ufes

of the plain chart; for as there are two fea charts, from hence arifes the

divifion of navigation in two parts, X7;J. plain, and iliivtv/ar's failing ;

.

v;e Ihall here treat of the fTrft,

Every place is fuppofed to have a meridian, and parallel of latitude,

and if aflually drawn, and likevvife a ftrait line from any place to ano-

ther, that differ both in latitude and longitude ; we Hull then have a right

angled

.
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angled triangle, whereof the meridian null be the perpendicular, the de-

parture the bale ; and the diftance the hypothenufe : Let the two places

be A and Z, A <7 or Z 2;, will be the perpendicular ; ^ Z or A zr, the bafe
;

and A Z, the diftance upon the rumb line ; and that A « is the difference

of latitude, and a Z the departure ; betwixt A and Z, is evident by the

definition of thofe terms : The angle that is formed by the rumb line,

and the meridian, is called the courfe, which correfponds to the angle

oppofite to the bafe in trigonometry.

As in 'trigonometry there are fix cafes, fo there are the fame in plain

failing, and the folutions the fame in both, only changing the names of

the parts. The hypothenufe, is called the diftance ; the perpendicular

is called the difference of latitude j the bafe is called the departure j and

the angle oppofite to the bafe, is called the courfe.

Now here, as in trigonometry, there are four things, any two of which

being given, the other two may be found.

The mariner has two things given, mz. the courfe and diftance ; the

former by the compafs, and the latter by the log-line and half minute

glafs.

To the end of this line there is faftened a piece of wood, with as much
lead at the lower end as will ferve to make it fwim upright in the water

:

It is divided into knots, the diftance betwixt the knots muft be exadlly

the 1 20th part of a mile ; and there muft be a fufficient quantity of line

betwixt the log, and the mark from which the line begins to be dived-

ed J fo that when the mark is at the fhip's ftern, the log may be clear of

the eddy of the fhip ; and then the half minute glafs is turned, and the

line vereed of the reel, which is flopped as foon as the glafs is out: this

will give the exaft diftance the fhip has failed in the half minute ; and

if fhe continues at the fame rate for a whole hour, her diftance run in the

hour is alfo known ; for fhe will go as many miles in the hour, as there are

knots run out in the half minute ; this is the only method they have to

meafure the diftance, and may be hable to great errors unlefs the line be

very carefully divided, and the glafs a^ually half a minute.

SECT.
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SECT. II.

ne Refolutmi of the fix Cafes of PLAIN SAILING,

TH E moft expeditious way, and which is always ufcd in pradlce,

is by the table of difference of latitude and departure.

This table gives, by infpedion, the difference of latitude, and depar-

ture, to any courfe, for any diftance lefs than lOo miles.

In the uppermofl: rank, are placed the courfes I'rom i degree to 45,
including points and quarter points j and in the lower rank, the courfes

from 45 to 90 ; each courfe is divided into two columns ; under lat, is

the difference of latitude ; and under dep. is the departure ; and under

dift. is the diftance correfponding to them ; but when the courfe is more
than 45 degrees, it will be found in the lower rank; and the difference

of latitude over lat. and the departure over dep.

We fliall work an example in each cafe, by the logarithms, by
fcale and compaffes, and by thefe tables which will fufficiently explain

their nature : We (hall likewife fliew how to delineate them by the line

of rumbs. CASE I.

Given the courfe and diftance^ to find the difference of latitude and de-

parture. EXAMPLE.
A fliip fails SW bW 60 miles. I demand the latitude come to, and

departure.

This is exadly the fxme with the firft cafe of trigonometry, and the

triangle delineated in the fame manner, only wc make ufc ol the line of
rumbs to fet off the angle by.

The line of rumbs is conftrudled in the fame manner as the line of
chords, from a quarter of a circle, divided into 8 equal parts, for points

of the compafs, and thofe fub-dividcd into quarters ; the ufe of this line

is to fet off the courfe, which is always given in points of the compafs,
and not in degrees; as in this example the courfe is five points from the

meridian ; therefore upon the line R T, from the point R, defcribc an
arch with the chord of 60 degrees, upon which fet off five points taken

G g from
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fi-om the line of rumbs j this might be taken off the line of chords, tho'

not fo exadtly, becaufe of the odd minutes; being 56° 15', fo that in ail

the cafes in navigation, we fhall make ufe of the line of rumbs^ obferving.

that the arch muft be defcribed by the chord of 60 degrees, to which
that line of rumbs is adapted. We fhall give no forther diredlions for de-

lineating the following examples, only refer to the like cafes in trigono-

metry. In order to work them by the logarithms, the points mufl be turn-

ed into degrees, for which there is a table to find them by infpedtion
3 5.

points is 56 ^^ 15V th^n.it will be,

As the radius or fine of 90 - - 10.000000

Is to the diftance 60 miles - - 1.778151
So is the fine of the courfe ^6'^ 15' - 9.919846

To the departure 49.9 miles - - +1.697997

As radius - - - lo.oooooo

Is to the diftance 60 miles- - - 1.778151
So is S. C. of the courfe 33° 4-5'^ - 9.744739
To difference of latitude 3,3.3 miles - +1.522880

By the table of difference of latitude and departure, the courfe is more
than four points, therefore it will be found in the bottom, that is ^
points J and in the column over lat. is 33.3, for the difference of lati-

tude; and 49.9 in the column over dep. for the departure,, both. right a—
gainfl 60 in the column difl.

By extending on Gtinter'% fcale, if the courfe be turned into degrees,

.

it will be juil the fame as was in right angled triangles.

But there are two lines on Gwiter's fcale by which it may be done^.

one is marked S R, and the other TR ; that is the fines and tangents of
the rumbs ; and as the fine of 90 degrees, and the tangent of 45 degrees-

are equal to the radius, fo 8 points is for the radius on the line fine rumb,

,

and 4 points for the radius on the line tangent rumb.

For the departure R : S 5 points : : 6q : 50 nearly.

For the difference of R : S 3 points : : 60 : 33.3,

, The extent from S^ points to 5 points onuhe line 8 R, will be the fame
as from 90 to 56*^ 15' on the logarithmick line of fines, andwill reach

from 6a to 50, on the line of numbers for the departure ; the extent from
8 points tOi 3 points, will be the fame as from 90 to 33" 45' on the loga-

rithmick fines,, and will reach from 6a to 33.3 on the hne of numbers fop

the difference of latitude.

CA-SE-
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CASE IT.

t^ivefi courfc and dlffcraict of latitude, tofind the dljlonce and departure-,

EXAMPLE.
A fliip fivls S E b S, till The alters her latitude 50 miles j I <lcmand her

<lirtance and departure.

'I'iiis is cxadtly the fame triangle with the preceding, but what was tlic

difference latitude before, is now the departirre ; the proportion will be.

As fine comp. of the courfe, vix. ^(>° jj' 9.919S46

Is to the difference of latitude 50 miles 1.697997
5o is tlu- radius or fine of 90 10.000000

To the difbnce 60 miles 1.778151

As fine comp. of courfc or of e,(>^ C5' ^.919846
Is to the difference of latitude 50 miles 1.697997 ? 11.4427^6
So is the fine of the courfe 33° 45' 9.7447^9 \ q. 919846
To the departure 33.3 miles 1.522890 1.522890

By the table of difference of latitude and departure, the courfe is now
three points, find it in the upper rank, and under lat. find 50 the given
difference of latitude j correfponding thereto under dif. is 60, and under
dep. is 33.3.

By Gunter'% fcale, S of 5 points : fine of 8 points : : 50 : 60 ; the extent
from 5 points to 8 points, on the line S R, will reach from 50 to 60 on
the line of numbers and gives the diffance.

For the departure S of 5 points : fmc 3 points : : 50 : 53.3.

CASE III.

C'fven courfe and departure tofind the difference of latitude and dijlance,

EXAMPLE.
A fliip fails NW byW till (he gets 50 miles to the weftward ; I de-

mand the diftancc and difference of latitude ; this is a cafe that can fcarce
ever happen, and is the fame with the preceding, only calling what was
difference of latitude in the former, in this the departure, and what was
departure in the former, is now difference of latitude ^ and then the ope-
rations will, in all repcdls, be the fame as before.

G-2 CASE
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CASE IV.

Given the diftance and difference of latitude ; I demand the cotirfe and
departure.

E X AM PL E.

A fhip fails betwixt the fouth and weft 60 miles, and finds by a good
obfervation, fhe has made 50 miles fouthing ; I demand the courfe and
departure, delineate the triangle as in Cafe 4. right angled triangles ; the

proportion is

As the diftance 60 miles ... 1.778151

Is to difference of latitude 50 miles - - 1.697997
So is radius or fine of 90 - - - 10.000000

1I.6Q7997

To the S. C. of the courfe s^"^ 15' 9.913846

So the courfe will be ?. W. b S. the departure will be found by

Cafe I, or 2.

By the table of difference oflatitude and departure, turn over till you find

50 in the difference of latitude column, and 60 in the diftance column

;

and becaufe I find 50 in the column that has lat. at the top, the courfe

will be there alfo, viz. 3 points, that is S. W. b S. and in the departure

column I find 33.3 wefting.

By Gwjter's fcale j the extent from 60 to 50, on the line of numbers,

will reach from •8 points to 5 points on the line S R.

CASE V.

Given diflance and departure^ tofind the courfe aud difference of latitude.

EXAMPLE.
A ftiip fails betwixt the north and eaft 60 miles, till her departure is

50 miles ; I demand her courfe and difference of latitude. This is ex-

aftly the fame with the preceding, and fcarce can happen, fo we ftiall

proceed to the next.

CASE. VL
Given difference of latitude and departure, to find the courfe and diftance.

EXAMPLE.
Two iflands P and T, T in 32° 41', and P in 20^ $1^ both north la-

titude ;
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titudc ; P lleth to the wcftward of T 6° 45'. I demand their bearing

and diftance, or which is the fame thing, what courfe muft be ftecr'd

from P to T, and how many leagues diftant ; dehneate the triangle as in

Cafe 6- trigonometry, and find the difference of latitude by fubtradion,

which turn to leagues off 20 to one degree, as in the operation.

Departure.

6 45 by 3 15
20

135 departure

A
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the table of difference of latitude and departure : For it will be too te-

dious to work them by the logarithms, or conftrudl them geometrically;

therefore in practice we always ufe the tables, and for the proof, let them
be performed by Gwiter's fcale.

A fliip in 22° 51' north latitude, fails N. N. ^ W. 83 leagues the lati-

tude come to, and departure from the meridian is required.

A (hip in o'^ 56' north latitude, fails S b W -l- W, till by a good obfer-

vation flie is 1.13 fouth latitude; her diftance and departure is required.

A fhip in 36° 40' fouth latitude, fails betwixt the N and E, till flie

gets into 34^* 50' fouth latitude, and finds by the log, flie has run 63
leagues; the courfe and departure is requireii.

Two iflands A and B, A in 2° 2' north latitude j B in 5° 16' fouth

latitude; B lies 250 leagues to the weftward of A; the courfe and di-

ilance is required.

SECT. III.

Of work'mg a 'Traverfe^ or reducmg various Courfes into Om.

BEing now provided %vith a good fea chart, to find the bearin,2; and
diftance of any two places, and with a compafs to dired:the courie,

alio with a log line, a^d half minute glafs, to know how far we have ad-

vanced towards our port ; we need only keep an exaft account of the di-

flances, by fetting down every day at noon, the number of miles failed

the preceding 24 hours, in a book provided for that purpofe : Now if

at any time v/e want to know our diftance from the port we are bound
to. it is only coUeding the feveral diftances we have failed every 24 hours,

and fubtradling the fum from the whole diftance : the remainder will be

the diftance we are from our port : But as it is impoffible to keep a Ihip

in her direft courfe, by reafon of contrary winds, the intervention of

lands, or various other accidents, which forces her out of the diredl

courfe ; it will be abfolutely neceffary to keep an exadl account of every

particular courfe and diftance, failed in 24 hours ; and then reduce all

thefe different courfes and diftances into one : This is what is called a

traverfe, and is only fo many different queftions of the firft cafe of plain

failing ; for after we find the differences of latitude and departure, to e-

^ery particular courfe,if they are in the fame quarter of the compafs,we may
colled all the4iff"erences of latitude into onej which will be the whole diffe-

rence
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rencc of latitude, from the firft port lulled from, and the fum of all the

departures will be the whole departure; and having the difference of la-

titude and departure, the courfe and dillance is found hy tlie lail cafe of

plain failing. If fomc of the differences of latitude be northerly, and

fome Ibutherly, add the feveral northings together, and alfo the fcvcral

fouthings ; if they arc eqjal, the iliip has not altered her latitude, if un-

equal, fubtradl the lefs from the greater, the remainder will be the whole

difference of latitude ; do the fame by the departure when there arc eaft-

ings and weftiiigs. The whole art of navigation depends upon keeping

a corrc(ft and diftindl account of thefc various courfcs, and reducing them
to one : For which purpofe it will be proper to make a table of fix co^

lumns, as the following l

Courfe.

S. H.

S. E. b E.

E. S. E.

E.

E. N. E.

N. W.
w. s. w.

Courfe good.

S. 66' E.

Diftance.

38
42

25

i^
'5

24
17

Diftance.

106

North.
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'of IktlttTde w*!!! be 24 'leases, and fhe'cieparture 72 ; the courfe will be

nearly E. S, E. 4- E, about 77 leagues diftant ; but after fleering the fe-

veral courfes, as in the table, the (hip arrives at C. I find by the pre-

ceding calculation, the whole difference of latitude made from A to C, is

43.6 miles fouthing > and the whole departure 96.1 miles eafling; there-

fore fubtrading the difference of latitude made from A to C, from the

whole that was to be made from Ato B; the remainder will be the dif-

ference of latitude yet to be made, and fubtrafting the departure made,

from the whole that was to be made at firfl fetting out, the remainder will

be what is yet to be made : And fo having the difference of latitude and

departure given, by them the courfe and dlftance is found. See the ope-

ration.

Difference of latitude from A to B 72 miles

Difference of latitude from A to C 43.6 miles.

Difference of latitude from C to B 28.4 miles is 9 | leagues.

Departure from A to B 2 16.0 miles.

Departure from A to C 96.1 miles.

Departure to be made from C to B 119-9 "^^^^^ ^^ 4° leagues.

The neareft I find to thofe two in the table. of difference of latitnde

and departure are 39.9, and 9.2 j fo the courfe will be S. yj^ W. 41
leagues diftant.

By this it is evident, that it is firfl abfolutely neceflary to know the

whole difference of latitude and departure, that is to be made before we
let out. Secondly, we mufl keep an exadl account of the various courfes

and diftances Peered, by which we may at any time know how much of

our difference of latitude is made, and confequently by fubtradlion, we
may always tell what difference of latitude and departure we have to make;
all this may be done without a chart, by a table of latitude and longitude

of places.

The geometrical conflrudlion of a traverfe would be too tedious for

pradlice, but as there are feveral fmall iflands, rocks, and lands, laid down
in a chart, that are not in the tables of latitude and longitude ; it will not

be improper, every day at noon, to mark the place the fhip is in upon the

chart ; by this means we may have a view, not only of our port, but alfo

of any rocks or fands ; this is efpecially neceffary when we come near to

the land, we fliall therefore fliew how this is to be done.

SECT.
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SEC T. IV.

To prick the PLAIN C IIA R T. (Phite X).

THIS !•= to lay down the place the Hiip is in at any time, or to find

the bearing and dirtance of any two places upon the chart.

Suppole a lliip bound from A to O ; required the courfe and diftancc.

There are feveral companis, or rumb lines upon the chart, by which
the courfe may be readily found ; thus, lay the Arait edge of a ruler fo

that it may touch the two places A and O, then take a pair of compafles,

and placing one foot in the center of any compafs, open the compaflls till

the other foot touches the edge of the ruler ; then lliding the compalTcs

with one foot by the edge of the ruler, the other foot being perpendicular

to it, will trace out the rumb line on which the Ihip mufl fteer : Now
as the rumbs are only drawn to the whole points, it may happen, as in

this cafe, that the foot of the compafles will not fall exadHy in the rumb,
but we may eafily eftimate the quarters ; fo the courfe from A to O, will

be S. E. b S -1 E. A C, is the whole difference of latitude ; fuppofe no
leagues, C O the whole departure 66 I leagues. Now it is certain if wc
fail 90 leagues fouth, and then 66 -1- leagues eaft, we fliall arrive at O ; but
I find by my account, that I have made only 14 leagues fouthing, and 35
leagues eafting : Now I want to know what place I am in, that I may
fteer a direcfl courfe for O. To find this, provide two pair of compafTes

:

In one take the difference of latitude 14 leagues, which fet off in the line

A C from A to f ; \* ith the other pair take the departure 35, which id
off from C to ; in the line C F ; from r with the difference of latitude,

defcribe an arch, and from e, with the departure defcribe another arch,

to cut the former in j, which is the point the fliip is in at the time the

calculation is made, and may be done every day at noon, or if need be at any
other time. The next day at noon, after reducing the various courles to

one, I find I have made, in that time, 42 leagues louthing, and 28 leagues

eafling ; I want to know the place the fliip is in : If the point s, where the

fhip was the day before, be at the iiiterfcdion of a meridian, and parallel,

we may find it by the fame method we found the point s the day before

;

if it is not, take with one pair ofcompafl'es, the nearefl diflance of the

point s, to any parallel ; with another pair of compaflTes take the departure

2^;, with which defcribe an arch from i as center ; then ilide the firll pair of
II h com-
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compaffes with one foot in the parallel, and the other perpendicular to it,

till it cut the arch in n ; again with one pair of compafTes, take the neareft

diftance of the point fi to a meridian, and with the other pair take the dif-

ference of latitude 42, and defcribe an arch from the point n as center, and
move the firfl pair upon the meridian, till it cut the arch in/, which is the

place the fliip is in. After the fame manner we may find the place the fhip

is in every day at noon : When the chart is not very large, it may be
done thus ; let the fliip be in s as before ; firft lay a ruler acrofs the chart,

let the edge be parallel to fome eaft or weft line, and pafling through s,

mark the two points e e, where the ruler cuts the two lines that limit

the chart, then take the difference of latitude 42, and fet it from e and

e to and 0, and lay the ruler acrofs by thefe two points. It is plain the

fliip muft be fome v/here in the line ; to find which, take with a pair

of compaffis, the neareft diftance of the point s, to any meridian j ob-

ferve v/here that meridian cuts the edge of the ruler; from this fet off'

the diftance in the compaffes by the edge of the ruler to / ; then taking

the eafting 28, it will reach from / to/, which is the place the ftiip is in*

CHAP. IV.

Of Mercaior^ middle Latitude^ and parallel Sailing.

WE have now fully explained all the varieties of failing by the plain

chart, but it is fubje(fl to very great errors, for by making all the

parallels of latitude equal to the equinodial > the difference of longitude

betwixt any two places will always be equal to the departure, whereas in

hdi the difference of longitude, may be fometimes double, or treble, and

always more than the departure, except when the two places are upon
the equinodlial. To illuftrate this,let there be two iflands A in 32° 41', and

B in 20'^ 53', both north latitude, and let their difference of longitude be

7.15, or 145 leagues, that is to fay, if there be a meridian drawn thro' A,
and one thro' B j their greateft diftance will be upon the equinodlial, 'utz.

145 leagues, but thefe meridians continually approach one another, till at

laft they meet in the pole, therefore their diftance in the parallel of 20°

53', will be lefs than 145 leagues j let it then be 135 leagues, and their di-

ftance
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fiance* in the parallel of 32" 4»'. will be ftill Ids than their diftancc la

the parallel of 20° 53', which fuppok i2X leagues ; the d^ticrence ot la-

titude from A to B, is 236 leagues, fo if a (lup at A fails 236 kagues

due north, and then 131; leagues due eaft, llie will certainly arrive at B;

again if ihc fails from B 236 leagues due north, and then 121 leagues

due weft, flie will arrive at A, but by the principles of the plain chart

Hie muftfail 135 leagues, which makes an error of 14 leagues; and it

the two places were more to the northward, the error would ftill be

greater.

SECT. I.

Of the Principles 0/ M E R CAT O R's Chart,

TO remedy this error, a new chart muft be made, in which the de-

'-rees of any parallel, fliall have the fame proportion to the degrees

ot the meridian, that they adually have upon the globe; but this muft

not be by inclining the meridians, becaufe the rumb lines would make

unequal angles with them : The meridians then muft continue parallel to

one another ; this will make a degree in any parallel, equal to a degree .11

the equinodlial, which is a monftrous error ; for a degree in the parallel

of 60, is but half a degree in the equinodial : Therefore in this chart^

the degree of the meridian that lies betwixt 59° 30', and 60^ 30 ,
muft

be double the degree that lies betwixt the equinodlial, and the firft degree

upon the meridian, that is fuppofing the parallel of latitude of one degree

to be 60 miles diftant from the equinodial ; then the diftance betwixt the

parallel of 59^ 30', and the parallel of 60° 30' muft be 120 miles: This

will occafion the meridian to be unequally graduated, and luppofe a paral-

lel of latitude be drawn thro" every degree of tlie meridian, the diftances

betwixt thefc parallels will be unequal ; that betwixt the firft and the e-

quinoaial will be the leaft, but it increafeth the further the parallel is re-

moved from the equinodial, in the fame proportion that tlie parallel is

lefs than the equinoftial.
^ , r u

In order then to graduate the meridian, let us fuppofe a degree ot the

equinodlial, or of the meridian, which are both great circles, to be 60

miles ; the parallel of 1 degree of latitude, is very near as great as the e-

quinodlial, and fo the firft degree of the meridian will be 60 miles; in

like manner the parallels of 2, of 3, of 4, of 5, are fo near the cquinoc-

}lh2 tial.
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tial, that the diftances betwixt them may be all equal, that is 60 miles

;

but then the parallels begin to decreafe very perceptibly, and therefore

the diilance betwixt the parallel of 5 and 6 will be 61, and the diftance

betwixt the parallel of 6 and 7, will be a little more, and ftill increafingj

lb the only difficulty will be to graduate, the meridian. The iirft thing

to be done, is to calculate how many miles will make one degree in any-

parallel of latitude, for which take this proportion :

As the radius, is to the fine complement of the latitude,—fo is 60 the

miles in a degree upon the equinodlial, to the number of miles that will

be contained in a degree in tliat parallel, or which is the fame thing.

R : S.. C . latitude : •. difference of longitude : departure.

DEMONSTRATION. {Plate 1 1. Fig. i.)

Let JE Z be the latitude, then will Z P be the complement ; Z z the

radius of the parallel is the fine of the complement angle P C Z. Now
the degrees of one circle are to the degrees of another, as the radius of

the one is to the radius of the other, as was proved in part firft. There-

fore M C, the radius of the equinodlial is to Z z, the radius of the pa-

rallel, or fine complement of the latitude, as a degree of the equinodtial,

or difference of longitude, is to a degree of the parallel or departure.

By this calculation it will be found that a degree upon the parallel of

60 degrees, will contain but 30 miles; for the complement of 60 is 30,

and the fine of 30 degrees, is half the chord of 60 degrees, or half the

radius
J

(o the diameter of the parallel of 60, is half the diameter of the

equinoftial.

Tho' this proportion be true, it would be a great labour to make tables

by it, which Mr Wright has effeded by another method ; for he confi-

dering that the radius is to the fine complement as the fecant is to the ra-

dius, calcuhted a table of meridional parts, by a continual addition of

the fecanls. in this chart the fine complement is equal to the radius, be-

caufe the meridians are parallel to each other; fo the degrees of the pa-

rallel are all enlarged beyond their due mealure, and therefore the de-

c;rees of the meridian muft be enlarged in the fame proportion, which

will be as the fecant of the parallel is to the radius; to prove this,, let C B
be 60 miles, equal a degree of the cquinoftial [Plate 11. Fig. 3.) with this,

as radius, defcribe a circle, and draw the parallel FE; it is plain D E would-

be a degree in that parallel ; but upon the chart it is D G. In the triangles

D E C, and A C B, the angles A C B, and DEC, are equal being alternates^

SQ the two parallels D G, and C B ; the angks at Dand B, arc right, there-

fore
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fore the 'triangles circ fimilar. and C E : D E : : C A : C B, but in Merca-

°,
's chart D Eis enlarged till it is equal to C E ,

there ore to k^^Pjl^^.^^^^^

proportion, C B mud be enlarged tHl >t .s equal to C A that is if C B be

HLee of the meridian at the equinodial. C A muft be a degree of the

meridian at the parallel F E ; by this means, .t wrll be ^n arged in the fame

proportion that adegrec of a parallel is enlarged : Now let D E be the pa-

niUelof \o° if 60 miles be a degree of the equinoaial ;
then 51.96 fhoulJ

be a degree in this parallel, as in the following operation ,
but it js enlarged

to 60, therefore the degree of the merid.an, that lies betwixt the paraUel

of 2U- -lo'. and the parallel of 30'' 3°'. ^uft be enlarged in the fame

proportion; that 1351.96 : 60 : : 60: 69.28, for 60 x 60-5 1 .96=69 2S

Ysehhe operatkn by the logaritlms). The coiiiplement of the paraUels

is 60 degrees ; therefore

As radiu*
10.000000"] So miles

isVo"?!.^' of 60° 9-93753' L

So is 60 miles in the equator ^^"••^^'''
\

To 52 raiks in the par. + 1.7
x
508 z J 52 miles i.TiS<^rsi_

^
69.2S i.840620<

So a degree in the meridian at the parallel of 30 degrees of latitude

muft be 69 28 miles, and that this is equal to the Iccant of 30 degrees,

will appear by the following operation.

As radius 10.000000

Js to the fccant of 30" 10.062469

So is 60 miles i.-j-j%i^\

To 69.28 miles +1.840020

By the fame manner, we may find the number of miles that wifl make

a dejree of the meridian in any latitude ; but Mr IVngbt has conflruded

tables of meridional parts in fuch an excellent manner, that die meridian-

by them may be very eafily graduated.
, r -v ,^,,. ,„^ n.

In this table, we find by infpeaion, the number of miles that^nypa.

rallcl of latitude is diftant from tl^ equinodlial; fb the parallel" of 29

will be ,Hc4 miles from the equinodfial, and the parallel of 30

vill be 102^ ; the difference is 69, which muft therefore be a d--30;

3"
cree of the meridian at that parallel.

.• 1 .j
The manner Mr JVrirrht calculated this table, was by a continual ad-

dftion of the fecants, which he calculated even to minutes with the ut-

moft cvire and exae^ncfs; he affumcd 60 equal parts for a degree of the

c^uiiwai-al, and therefore the firft five degress of the meridian would be
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one of thofe equal parts each, becaufe if the radius of a circle be 60 equal

parts, the lecants of i, 2, 3, 4, 5 degrees, will be fo near equal to the ra-

dius, that they may be accounted 60 each, fo the fum of thofe fecants-

will be 300 equal parts; thefe are called meridional parts, and fhew the

diftance of the parallel of 5 degrees from the equinodial : The fum of

all the fecants from the equinodlial to the parallel of 29° 30', is 1854,

which is the diftance of that parallel from the equinoftial : Now if it be

required to find the diftance of the parallel of 30° 30' from the equinodtial;

find the fecant of 30°, which will be 69, and this added to 1854, makes

.1923, which exadly agrees with the meridional parts in the tables, cor-

refponding to 30° 30' latitude. Having thus (hewn the conftruftion of

the table of meridional parts, we (hall now fhew its ufe in making

Mercator's chart.

SECT. II.

To make M E R CAT O R's Chart. (Plate 1 3;.

THIS may be made to contain all the known parts of the whole

world, which is called a general chart, or to contain only a part

of It, which is called a particular chart ; and as they are both projeded

in the fame manner, we fliall only (liew how to make one from the lati-

tude of 30 degrees to the latitude of 60 degrees, and to contain 44 degrees

of longitude. Draw the line A B, to reprefent the parallel of 30 degrees,

which make 2640 equal parts, being the miles in 44 degrees, upon the

equinoftial, or in any parallel of latitude ; then draw the perpendiculars

CA and D B, to reprefent two meridians ; and to find the parallel of 60,

look for it in the table of meridional parts, from which fubtradl the meri-

dional parts of the parallel of 30; the remainder will give the diftance

betwixt thefe two parallels, as in the following operation it is 2640,

which fet off by the fame fcale of equal parts,

60—4528
30— 1H88

2640

from A to C, and from B to D, and draw the line C D, to reprefent the

parallel of 60 degrees, thus the chart is limited ; tlien draw another me-

ridian any where at pleafure, to meet the parallels A B and C D.
This
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This is called the firft meridian, wiiere the longitude is fuppofcd to be-

gin J
from which gradur.tc the parallel into degrees both ways, and at every

tenth draw a meridian, as in the draught where they are numbered 10"

20', Gfc. on each fide ol" the tirft meridian ; tiicn graduate the firft meridi-
an into degrees; and iit every tenth draw a parallel numbered 30, 40,
50, 60. Now to find the number of equal parts, or which is the fame
thing of cquinodtial miles betwixt thefc parallels, proceed thus

:

Lat. Mcr. parts. DifF.

^° 4^^«}2640
30_ 1888

50 347
30 I8S

188S 5
T=5

5°
^^7^1.587

30

In the firft column are the degrees of latitude; in the fccond. the cor-
refponding meridional parts ; and in the third, the diftance of each pa-
rallel from the parallel of 30 degrees. We muft proceed in the fime
manner, to find the diftancc of each degree from the parallel of 10 or
from one another, and where the fcalc will permit, the degrees may be
divided into minutes; the meridians A C, and B D, may be graduated,
alfo the parallels A B, and C D, and the places laid down accord-
ing to their true latitudes and longitudes ; or if the places be adually laid

down their true latitudes and longitudes may be found, and alfo their
bearings and diftances by the following problems.

P R O B. I.

Having the latitude and longitude of a place ; to find it upon the
chart. EXAMPLE I.

I want to find the lizard, v/hich by the tables, is in 50 degrees .nQf(h.
latitude, and in o longitude.

Look on the graduated meridian for 50 degrees of latitude, where in
this chart, there is adually a parallel drawn, and becaufe the lizard has
no longitude, it will be at the interfedlion of the firft meridian with that
parallel. EXAMPLE II.

I want to find the ifland of Madeira in the chart, whofe latitude is 32'
17' north, and longitude 12" 8' weft.

Look on the graduated meridian for 32° 17^ then witJi a pair of com-
palfea
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paflcs take the neareft diftance of that point to any parallel of latitude

;

find upon the graduated parallel 12^ 8', on the weft fide of the firft me-
ridian, and with another pair of compaffes take its neareft diftance from

any meridian ; move both compafles, keeping the foot of the firft in the

parallel of latitude, and the other in the meridian, till the other two feet

of the compalTes meet, which will be the place required ; obferving to

move the compailes fo that their points be parallel either to a meridian or

parallel. Or it may be done as in the plain chart, by laying the ftrait

edge of a ruler acrofs the chart, parallel to feme eaft and weft line, to

interfed: the meridian in 32" ij', the given latitude; then with a pair of

compaffes, take 12° 8', the given longitude, which fet off by the edge

of the ruler, from the point where the ruler interfefts the firft meridian,

this will give the place required.

P R O B. II.

To find the latitude and longitude of any place in the chart : This is

only the reverfe of the former.

Let the latitude and longitude oi Madeira be required.

With a pair of compafles take its neareft diftance to any parallel of la-

titude, which fet off from the interfedion of that parallel, with the gra-

duated meridian and it will be found to be 32'' 17'.

For the longitude, take its neareft diftance from any meridian, which fet

off from that meridian upon the graduated parallel, and it will give 12° 8'.

P R O B. III.

To find the bearing and diftance of any two places upon the chart.

The courfe is found in the fame manner as upon the plain chart.

The diftances in this chart cannot be meafured, as on the plain chart,

at once, by a Icale of equal parts ; for a degree of the m.eridian upon the

globe, is at all places equal to a degree upon the equinjdrial; and there-

fore if two places lie in the fame meridian, their proper difference of lati-

tude will be their true diftance, as in the following.

EXAMPLE.
Required the diftance from the Lizard m 50° o' north, and o longitude

toan ifland Jn32^ 17'. Lizard 50° o'

Lat. 50° o' 3475 merid. parts t An ifland in 32^ 17

32° 17' 204« i Pro. d if. of lat. 17""^

Meridional difference of latitude 1427 miles J 60 miles

Diftance 1063 miles
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Now tho* the real dillance betwixt thele two parallels upon the earth be

1063 miles, yet upon the chart it is 1427; fo in this chart the difbnces

arc not truly fet down, except the places lie under the equinodial, but there

is a certain method of finding the true diflanccs, by thcfc laid down in

the chart ; which admits of four dilferent cafes.

CASE I.

If the two places lie under the fame meridian, then the proper diffe-

rence of latitude turned into miles, is the real diftance, as in tlie afore-

faid example. CASE II.

If both places lie under the equinodial, then the diftance is truly mea-

fured upon the equinodial.

CASE III.

To find the diftance of two places lying in the fame parallel of lati-

tude.

In all Mercator's, charts there is a diredtion how this is to be found, but

when the places are at any confiderable diftancc, it will be very errone-

ous, as will appear in the following example.

EXAMPLE.
Let the two places be in the parallel of 50' o', and their difference of

longitude 42 degrees, which is 2520 miles, and is the real diftance betwixt

them upon the chart, when meafured upon the equinoctial, or gradua-

ted parallel; but their true diftance upon the parallel, is 1620 miles,

which will make 42 degrees of the parallel of 50" o', tho' it wiill take

2520 miles to make 42 degrees upon the equinodlial, for R : fine of 40
: : 2520 : 1620; fo the true dirtance in the parallel is 27 equinodial de-

grees.

The chart direds to take the diftance betwixt the two places with a

pair of compafles, and apply it to the graduated meridian, in fuch a man-
ner, that one foot may be as many degrees above, as the other is below

the parallel ; the degrees intercepted between the feet of the compaffes,

allowing 60 miles to one degree, will, according to their direftion be

the true diftancc in the parallel ; fo that 21520 miles taken upon the equi-

nodi d, which is the real dilUnce upon the chart, fliould reach in the

graduated meridian from 36° 3^', to 63" 30', the one being as much
1 i above
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above, as the other is below the parallel of 50° o'; for the true diftance

in the parallel is 27 degrees, the half of which, 13° 30', being added to-

50, gives 63° 30', and fubtradted from 50, gives 36° 30'; but the di-

ftance betwixt thefe parallels upon the chart is 2617 equinodiai mHes».

as by the operation, which will occafion an error of 997 miles.

63° 3'^' 4972 meridional parts

2617 difference.

To remedy this, inftead of the former take the foUowIng method.

Rule. Open the compares till one foot is half a degree upon the meri-

dian below, and the other foot half a degree above the parallel of latitude j

count how many times that extent is contained betwixt the two places,

•which will give the number of equinodiai degrees betwixt them, and mul-

tiplied by 60, it will give the true diftance in miles betwixt thefe two

places upon the earth, if taken in the parallel; which tho' not the neareft, as

was before obferved, yet is the fhorteft that can be made by fteering upoa

one point of the compafs : In the following operation we fhall fee how
near this comes to the truth. A degree upon the graduated meridian at

the parallel of 50^ o', fliould be equal to the fecant of 50 degrees, fup-

pofing the radius to be 60 miles j then R: fee. 50° : : 60 : 93. I4.

93-34
Logarithm. 27

Sec. 50" 10.191932 65338
60 miles 1.778151 18668

93.34 miles 4.1.970083 2520.18.

CASE r\r.

When the two places differ both in latitude and longitude, to findtheiir

diitance.

Rule. ift. Lay the edge of a ruler to touch the two places.

2d. Take their proper diff. of latitude, with a pair of compafles, upon

the equinodtial, apply this diftance to the edge of the ruler, fo that when,

one foot is placed clofe to the ruler, the other foot may juft touch fome

eaft and weft line, croffed by that edge of the ruler; and there ftay the

compaffes, the diftance by the ruler's edge, from the place where the

compaffes refted ; to that place where the ruler croffeth the aforefaid eaft

luid weft line ineafured on the equino4lial|, gives the true diftance.
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EXAMPLE. (P^'.vXIII.)

•II Let the two places be the Lizard and Madeira,

^'
Lizard 50° o'

Madeira 32" ij'

Difference of latitude 17" 43^

The ruler being laid upon the two places, take the difference of lati-

tude 17° 43 'from the equinodlial, and when applied to the ruler as be-

fore direded, one foot of the compafles will be in the point b, when the

other will juft touch the parallel of 50 in the point C; io the diftancc

from b to the Lizard, mealurcd on the equinodial, will be near 20 de-

grees, is 400 leagues, the true diftance from the Lizard to Madeira j and

the courfe S. S. W. almoft lulfW ; the diftance would be the fame, if

the difference of latitude were taken from the point L, to touch the pa-

rallel of 60 in H ; for then L M would be the diftance.

It muft be obferved that by the diftance is meant, that which is made

on the rumb line from one place to another, which will not be the neareft.

P R O B. IV. {Plate Xm).

The courfe and diftance given, alfo the latitude failed from, to fihd

the difference of latitude, departure, and difference of longitude.

The difference of latitude and departure are found exactly as in the

plain chart, which we omitted there, judging it properer to infert it here.

Let the place failed from be A, in the latitude of 30'' o' north, and the

courfe N. E. b N. 192 leagues.

Rule. Firft tliro' A, draw a meridian and parallel of latitude. Secondly,

With the chord of 60 degrees, defcaibe an arch, on which fet off three

points, the given couife; anddraw theline A H, which make 192 leagues,

the given diftance. Thirdly, From H let fall to the line A C, the per-

pendicular HP. A F meafured on the equinodial, or graduated paral-

lel, will be 160 leagues, the difference of latitude ; and H F mealured

on the fame, will be nearly 107 lea<7^ues, the departure.

This may be done without delineating the triangle tlnis: Firft, lay a

ruler thro' the given place A, parallel to fome N. E. b. N line. Se-

condly, Layoff 192 leagues by the edge ofthe ruler from A toH. Thirdly,

Thro' H lay the ruler parallel to an eaft and weft line to interfed the gra-

duated meridian; the diftance from the ruler to 30° in the graduated

meridian, will be the difference of latitude, obferving to meafure it upon

I i 2 the
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the equinoctial, the diftance muft likewife be fet off from A to H, in e-

quinodlial leagues. To find the departure. Firft, With a pair of com-

palTes take the neareft diftance of the point A, to any meridian. Secondly,

fet off that diftance by the edge of the ruler, (now paffing thro* H, and

parallel to an eaft and weft line) j from the point where the ruler inter-

feds that meridian ; the diftance of that point from H, meafured on the

equinodlial, will be the departure.

To find the difference of longitude, it will necefl^ary again to remark,

that if a fhip fail any determinate diftance upon any particular rumb, the

difference of latitude and departure, will always be the fame in whatever

latitude fhe is in ; for if the place failed from were in the parallel of 38°,

or 46^, the courfe and diftance the fame as before ; the difference of

latitude would ftill be 160, and departure 107, as in the triangle KLM,
or O P R.

Now tho* fhe alters her latitude equally in both places, it will not be

fo in refpeft of the longitude.

By the plain chart, when fhe fails from 30^, the point H at which fhe

arrives, will be in 38°; and when fhe fails from 38°, the point M at

which'flie arrives, will be in the parallel of 46° But in Mercator\ chart,

the point H is in the latitude 36° 41', and the point M in the latitude of

44° o^; fo that neither of thefe points is the true place upon Mercator's

chart that the ftiip arrives at. In order to find the true place, produce

the line A H, to interfeft the parallel of 38° in the point K, produce

alfo the line A F to G ; K will be the place come to ; KG, the difference

of longitude ; H F, the departure; AF, the proper diflference of latitude;

A G, ^the meridian difference of latitude : But tho' K be the place the

fhip is in, A K is not the true diftance, but it may be found by the pre-

cedinfT problem : When flie fails from the parallel of 38^^, the true place

O, at^'which fhe arrives, is found by producing the line K M to O, in

the parallel of 46° o' : Produce alfo the line K L to N, then will N O
be the difference of longitude ; L M, the departure ; L K, the proper

difference of latitude ; K N, the meridian difference of latitude. The

difference of longitude in the firft, will be 388 miles; in the laft it will

be 433, being both meafured upon the equinoftial; this fhews the ne-

cefTity of knowing betwixt what latitudes any departure is made, be-

fore the difference of longitude can be found ; and that in order there-

to the firft thing to be done, is to find the departure, as direiled in plain

failing, and then the difference of longitude may be found as here direc-

ted ; the reafon of which will appear by carefully exan.ining the princi-

ples by which Mercater's chart is conffruded. For tho' in this chart,

the degrees of the parallels of latitude are apparently equal to the degrees

of
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of the equinocfUal. Yet if they be meufurcd as directed in Cafe 3. of the

preceding problem, they will be fouiui to retain the lame proportion to

the degrees of the equiiioftial in this chart, that they adualiy do upon the

globe. Now the diflance of any two places in any parallel is their de-
parture, and the diflance of their meridians on the equinoctial, is their

difference of longitude equal to their apparent diftancc in the paralJel

on the chart; but when a (hip alters both lier latitude and longitude, the

departure cannot be faid to be made either in tlie latitude failed from,
nor in that come, at was obfervcd before. 'w

Let us then fuppofe the departure to be made in that parallel of latltiide

that lies in the middle between the two, r/zr. in 34*^. Now a degree of
the enlarged meridian at this parallel is 72.4; for 2207.8 is the meridio-

nal parts to 34" 30', and 2135.4, the meridional parts for 33° 30'; the

difference is 72^^ 4', which multiplied by 5° 21' (the degrees in the de-
parture) gives 387 miles, or 129 leagues, the difference oF longitude.

This is what is called middle latitude (liiling, which tho' not ftridlly

true, becaufe the diftances betwixt the parallels of latitude on the meri-

dian are not in a continued geometrical proportion, yet in a fliort run there

can be no confiderable error; we fhall therefore in the next fetStion work
the problems of Mercator's failing both by the meridional pafts, and
middle latitude.

There are two lines on Gunter's fcale, one of equal parts marked E P,
which may fcrve to graduate the equinodial ; to this is adapted another

line marked Mer. which ferves to graduate the meridian ; and by thefe

Mercator's chart may be conftrud^ed. Now to find the diftance betwixt
any two parallels by thefe two lines; as for inflance, betwixt the paral-

lel of 30, and the parallel of 60, extend from 30 to 60 on the line Mer.
meafure this on the line E P, is 44 degrees; makes 2640 miles.

SECT. III.

CONTAINING THE VARIOUS CASES.

0/ M E R C A T O Rs SAILING. (r>lateXm.)

Aving in the former fctflion Hiewn how to cor\(ir\i€t'Mercdtcr\

__ chart, and the ufe of it in navigation; we (liall now Ihcw how to

lind all that is neceffary for the mariner to know without the chart; this

is what is called Meraitor's failing, which prcfuppofeth the ' knowledge

of

H
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of plain failing : The only defe<5l of which, is that by the plain chart,

the difference ot longitude cannot be found, and tho' Mercafor's chart

gives the difference of longitude j the departure muft be firft found by
the plain chart. ,„ ;;,;,;

'

'

'

"
"\

'

PR O B.
^sa^s^s^^^'

The latitude and longitude of two places being given to find their bea»

ranee and diftance,EXAMPLE. (Plate Xm.)

.1 demand the courfe and diftance from the Lim^dtQ. Madeira,

Latitude N. Longitude W. '
' "** "^^'

'-
^^'''

Lizard 50« o'l o* o' 50* ©'-34,74

Madeira 32 17 > 12 8 32 17 2048

17 \'i
J i^ 8 merid. dif. of lat. 1427

60 1 60

Proper differ, of lat. 1063 j 728" difference of longitude.

To dehneate this, ift. Find by the table of meridional parts the me-
ridional difference of latitude 1427, which fet off from L to /. 2d. At
/ draw a perpendicular to L w, on which fet oft the difference of longi-

tude 728, and draw the line / OT. 3d. Set off the proper difference of
latitude 1063, ^^°*^ ^ to b. 4th. Draw the line b b parallel to ml;
b b will be the departure j L w the diftance ; the angle / L vi, the courfe.

The triangles L, I m, and L. b by are fimilar ; therefore L /: / m: : h b

: b by that is the meridional difference of latitude is to the difference of
longitude, as the proper difference of latitude is to the departure.

As the meridional difference of ladtude 1427 3.154424

Is to the proper difference of latitude 1063 3-026533
So is the difference of longitude 728 2.862131

5.888664

^^Ij
'j/. To the departure 542.3 2.734240

By Gtinfer's fcale, the extent from 1427 to 1063, will reach from 728
to 542 on the line of numbers.

The departure being thus found, the courfe and diftance may be found

by the 6th cafe of plain failing ; or without the departure, the courfe

may be found by this proportion, as the meridional difference of latitude

is to the difference of longitude, fo is the radius to the tangent of the

courfe. The extent from 1427 to 728, or from 1063 to 542.3 ; if taken

on the line of numbers, will reach on the tangent line from 45 to 27"^ 2'.

S^t the Operation. As
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As meridional diff. of latitude 14727 3.154424") Prop, diff. of kt. 3.026533
Is to the radius or tangent of 45 10.000000 /Radius lo.oocooo
So is the difference of longitude 728 2.S62I ;; i ("Departure 12.734240

To tang, of courfe 27*^ i' S.S.W. {-W. 9707707 J Tangent 27" 2'. 9.707707

The courfe being thus found, the diftance may be found by Cafe 2. of
Plain Sailing. Thus S. C. of 27^* 2' R : difference of latitude 1063 ; :

diftance : 1 191.

To find the departure by the middle latitude, add the two latitudes,

the half of which fubtradt from 90, gives the complement of the mid-
dle latitude ; then R : S. C. latitude : : difference of longitude : departure.

Lizard 50.0 ^ As radius 10.000000
Maderia 32.17 I Is to fine 48.52 9.876S99

Sum 82.17 >Diff- of long.'723 2.862131

Half 41.8
I

Departure 548.2 2.738920

Complement 48.52 J

By Gunter's fcale ; the extend from 90 to 49 on the line of fines, will

reach from 72H to 548 on the line of numbers.

The difference betwixt the departure, by this and the preceding, is on-

ly 6 miles, which is fo fmall, that it will make no difference in the dif-

tance and bearings.

The departure may be found in the table of difference of latitude and

departure : Thus look, for the complement of the middle latitude as if it

were a given courfe, and for the difference of longitude as if it were the

diftance failed on that courfe ; the departure correfponding to that courfe

and diftance, will be the true departure required. Here the complement
of the latitude is 49 neareft, which find in the table. But the difference

of longitude exceeds the diftance in the tables, therefore take 100 feven

times, and then 28 ; now againft 100 in diftance column, is 75.7 in the

departure column, which multiplied by 7, is 528.5; to which add 18.4^

the departure correfponding to the diftance 28, makes 546.9 for the

whole departure.

The reafon of this Is, becaufe, if in a right angled triangle^ if the an-
gle be made the complement of the latitude, the hypothcnufe will be the

radius, and the bafe the fine of the angle ; but the hypothenufe may be

called the diftance, and the bafe the departure.

P R O B. 11.

Both latitadcs and departure given, to find the difference of longitude.

Rule.
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Rule. Find the proper and meridional difference of latitude, as in the

former, and the proportion will be, as the proper difference of latitude

is to the meridional difference of latitude, fo is the departure to the diffe-

rence of longitude.

EXAMPLE. {Plate XIII.)

A (Lip in latitude N. 49' 10', and 15" 22'W. longitude, fails N. N.

E, 4 E. till by a good obfervation fhe is in the latitude of 52^ 40'. I de-

mand the longitude come to.

Latitude come to 52.40 3731 meridional parts

Latitude failed from 49.10 3397
Prop. diff. of lat. 70 lea. 3.30 334 merid. dlft. of lat. iii leagues

The departure by the tables will be found to be nearly 42 leagues.

To delineate this. iff. Make the line a d 70, and a b \\\, by any

fcale of equal parts, and draw the perpendiculars b c, and d e. 2d. Make
d e \%y and draw the line a e, which produce to c ; then ae will be the

diftance ; de thz departure ; b c the difference of longitude j a d the pro-

per difference of latitude ; ^ /5 the meridional difference of latitude.

Note, This is by a larger fcale than that by which the chart is made.

As 70 proper difference of latitude 1.845098

J s to 1 1 1 meridional diftance of latitude 2.045323

So is the departure 42 ^•^'3^49

3-66^572

To difference of longitude GS.S leagues 1.823474

By Gunter's fcale j extend from 49° 10' to 52 4a' upon the meridional

line : This upon the line E P, will be 5 degrees, and fomething more

than a half, makes 334 miles, the meridian difference of latitude : The

proper difference of latitude is 210; the departure is 126. Then
Prop. di. lat. Dcpar. Mer. di. lat. Dif. lor.g.

210 : 126 : : 334 : 200 nearly.

By the middle latitude S C mid. : lat. : R : : dep. : D longitude.

52° Ao' ^ As fine of 39° 5' 9 79 9^5^

49 10 I !s to radius 10.00000

i"ol 50 film > So is 42 departure 11-623249

50 55 middle latitude
| To dif of long. 66° 52' 1.823598

39 5 comp. middle latitudej

By Gmfer's fcale ; the extent from the fide of 39 to 90, will reach

from 42, on the line of numbers, to 66 ":.

By
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By the table of difference of latitude and departure find 39 degrees,

and in the departure column look for 42.2, againft which in the dil-

tance column is 67.

There are fevcral other problems commonly inferted in Mercator'ziiW.

ing, which we fliall omit \ for all that is neceflary to be known, is the

latitude and longitude of the place, which may be had every day at

noon
J
the latitude failed from the day before, the latitude come to at

noon, and the departure made the laft 24 hours, are found as diredled

in plain failing, and the difference of longitude by Prob. 2. of this ; and
the latitude and longitude being found, the courfe and diftancc to the
port bound to, are found by Prob. i

.

And as to what is called parallel failing, it is in efTedl the fame as mid-
dle latitmle ; for when a (hip fails in any parallel of latitude, the latitude

failed from, and that come to, are the fame, and of confequence, the
parallel the fhip fails in may be called the middle latitude, and the di-

ftance failed may be called the departure, by which the difference of lon-

gitude may be found as in the preceding problem; one example will be
fufficient to illuflrate this.

Suppofe two illands in the parallel of 50° 55', and their diflance in

that parallel 42 leagues; required the difference of longitude.

It is plain that the diflance here is the departure, which being the

fame as in the laft problem, the operation will be exadly the fame as in

tliat; and if the difference of longitude were given, fuppofe 3' 20', their

diftance in the parallel may be found by Prob. I.

In order to conflruft this geometrically, let the globe be fuppofed to

be cut thro' the plane of the equino<SliaI, and the meridians and parallels

of latitude projeded orthographically upon this plane; the equinoctial

and parallels would be concentrick circles, of which the pole would be
the center ; the meridians would all be ftrait lines interfedling one ano-
ther in the center, and lo the radius of the equinodtial would be one
quarter of the meridian. The radius of any parallel of latitude would be
the fine of the complement of that parallel, or its diftance from the pole,

and the fine of the parallel would be that part of the meridian intercepted

betwixt the parallel circle and the equinoctial ; this being premifed. i ft.

With the chord of 60, or fine of 30, defcribe an arch, or circle as in [Plate

XI. li^. II.) 2d. From any point H, fet off the given difference of lon-

gitude 67 leagues, to F, and draw the chord H F, and radii C F and
CM. 3il. With the fine complement of the latitude, "j/i; 39 degrees

from the center C, defcribe the arch R M ; the chord R M will be the

departure required. For the triangles C H F and C R M arc fimilar,

K k there-
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therefore C H, the radius, is to H F, the difference of longitude, as

C R, the fine complement, is to R M, the departure. If you have

no line of fines, lay off 50° 55', the given latitude, by the chords from
H, both ways upon the equinoftial, a ruler laid acrofs by thefe two points,

will interfed: the meridian C H in R, and C R will be the radius of the

parallel.

Having the diftance in the parallel to find the difference of longitude.

To delineate this, is only the reverfe of the former, i ft. With thp

fine complement of the latitude from the center C, defcribe the arch

RM, making the chord R M equal 42 leagues, their given diftance in

the parallel. 2d, With the fine of 90, or chord of 60, defcribe from
the center C another arch, and produce the lines C R and C M to in-

terfed that arch in the points H and F, fo fhall H F be the difference of

longitude.

We have now explained the fundamental principles of navigation, and

fhewn how to folve all the problems, and various cafes of plain, Merca-
tor, middle latitude, and parallel failing, that are neceffary for keeping a

reckoning ; and as to great circle failing, it may be faid to be impracti-

cable, at leaft by any fea chart; for the arch of a great circle makes un-

equal angles with all the meridians j and how to defcribe fuch a curve

upon a chart, wherein all the meridians are parallel to each other, feems

if not impoffible, at leaft fo difficult, that the benefit arifing from thence

would not compenfate the labour; for, fuppofing it actually defcribed,

there muft be a new invention to diredl a (hip in that curve, for it can-

not well be affirmed that it could be done by the compafs. We ftiall

therefore omit this, and proceed to the application of what has been faid

to the adtual keeping of a reckoning, which ihall be fhewn in the next

chapter.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

To find the Latitude and Variation of the Compafs by celejlial

Obfervation^ and how to keep a Reckoni?tg at Sea.

SECT. I.

To work an Obfervation, and hoto to find the Zenith diftance by Davis's

^adrant. (Plate XI. Fig. IV. and V.)

THIS inftrument confifts of two arches both drawn from one cen-

ter H ; to conftrud: which, upon the point H raife H Z perpen-

dicular to H O ; with the radius H S defcribe an arch S F, which make

30 degrees; with the radius H G, defcribe another arch G K, which

make 60 degrees ; number the great arch, beginning at its interfedlion

with the line H O, to 30 upwards; number the Httlearch from its inter-

feftion with the hne Z H, increafing down to 60 ; fo that both toge-

ther make 5)0 degrees.

It has three vanes, one fixed immoveably at H, with a flit in it, this

is called the horizon vane; another is fitted to move upon the great arcli,

with a hole, which muft be put to the obferver's eye, thro' which, and

the flit in the horizon vane, the horizon muft: be feen ; this is called the

fight vane ; the third is fitted to move upon the fmall arch, it is called

the fhade vane, becaufe the fun throws its fludow upon the horizon

vane : Thefc two vanes muft: be fo placed, that the obferver may fee

the fhade exadlly upon the upper fide of the flit, at the fame time that

he fees the horizon thro' the flit, and counting the degrees upon both

arches, their fum will be the zenith diflance.

To prove this ; from the center II defcribe the femi-circle AZM0O
toreprefent an azimuth circle ; A the horizon ; Z the zenith ;

the fun.

Place the fight vane at o degrees, on the great arch, and when the hori-

zon A is feen thro' the flit at H, the perpendicular Z H, from the zenith,

will cut the little arch at o degrees : Let the fun bo at ;
it is plain the

angle Z H 0, is his zenith diftance, which meafured by the little aich,

is 40 degrees, being the place where the ftiade vane is placed : But be-

caufe the arch will not admit of being divided into minutes, let the fliade

vane be placed at 21: deerces, the inftrument muft be moved till the line

Kk2 H
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II ; cut the little arch at 25 degrees, and then the line H O will cut
the great arch at 1 5 degrees : Produce the line H S to M ; it is plain the
angle Z H M, added to the angle M H ©, will be the fun's zenith dif-

tance ; to ineafure the angle Z H M, draw the line H G perpendicular

to H S, it will cut the great arch at o degrees j the fight vane muft be
placed at K, to fee the horizon A, thro' the flit which will be j 5 degrees

on the great arch, but the angle G H O is equal to the angle Z H M, for

the angles M H G and Z H O are equal, being both right. Therefore
taking the angleMHO from both, the remainings Z H M and G H O
will be equal; therefore the degrees on both arches being added together,

will be the zenith diftance, which being had, the latitude will be found
l^y Chap. II. Se£l, III. Prob. I.

The beft inftrument for taking the altitude at fea is Hadley's quadrant,

but as there is a fmall pamphlet explaining the nature, ufe, and the the-

ory on which that curious and ufeful inftrumentis founded,given gratis with

it wherever it is fold ; it will be needlefs to give a defcription of it here.

After the latitude is thus found by a good obfervation, if it agrees with

the latitude by the account, it may be prefumed that your longitude by
account is true j but if there be any confiderable difference, it may be

feared there will likewife be an error in the longitude ; to corredt which
there can be no certain rule, becaufe it is uncertain whether the error is

in the courfe or diftance j for it muft always be fuppofed, that the artift

has given all the proper allowances in calling up the day's work, and

frequently examined the log line and glafles, and likewife taken all op-
portunities of examining the current, and comparing this with his former

journals: If after all this the obferved latitude, and that by account do

not agree, the only thing that can be done, is to let the longitude go as

by his account, or make a remark what the longitude would have been,

provided the error was in the courfe, and fuppofing the diftance true

;

and likewife what the longitude would have been, were the error in the

diftance, and the courfe truej fo that it may be prefumed one of thefe

three may chance to hit.

If a ftiip be failing due north or fouth, her difference of latitude, and

diftance, will be the fame; and if they differ by obfervation, it is likely

^lie error is in the half minute glafs, or log line, but if fhe fails due eaft,

or due weft, ftie does not alter her latitude, but if by the obfervation it

is found fhe has made any difference of latitude, there certainly muft be

error in the courfe, which m^ay be owing to the fteerage, or the compafs,

for the needle does not always point out the meridian, but varies fome-

times to the eaftward, and fometimes to the weftward of it ; and this is

what is called the variation of the compafs, and muft be found before the

courfe can be corredied. SECT,
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SECT. II.

To find the Variation of the C M PA S S.

WH E N any heavenly objea:, as a ftar, or the fun, is in the hori-

zon, the point of the compafs that it bears upon may be had by
fights fitted to the common compafs, and by an azimuth compafs the de-

grees may be found, that the objed is diftant from the eaft, or weft points

of the horiy-on; this is called the magnctick amplitude, and if (his agrees

with the true amplitude, there is no variation; fo the true amplitude
muft be found either geometrically, or by calculation.

It was (hewn in Chap. II. how to do this geometrically ; and to do this

by calculation, the following problem will ferve.

P R O B. I.

The latitude of the place, and the fun's declination given to find the

amplitude. EXAMPLE.
p. Latitude 28° 16' N,
^'^^"

Declination 15 24 N.
The proportion is

As the fine of 6j° 44' the comp. of the latitude 9.944S54

Is to the radius 10.000000
So is the fine of 15" 24' the declination -j-().424i56

To the fine of the amplitude 17° 33^ 9.479302

By this it appears that the fun then rifes E. b N. -i N. nearly, but if by
the compafs it bears E. r N. there will be a point variation to know whe-
ther the variation be eafterly or wefterly, take this general rule.

When you are looking to the fun to take the amplitude, if the mag-
netick be to the right hand of the true, the variation is wefterly, as in this

cafe ; and to rcftify the courfe ftecred, there muft be one point taken to

the left hand, if the courfe ftecred be N. b E. the true courfe will be N.
which ftiews that the north point of the compafs is a point to the weft-

ward of the true north, but if the magnetick amplitude be to the left

hand of the true, then is the variation eafterly ; and in correcfling the

courfe, the variation muft be allowed to the right hand of the courfe

ftecred.

DE-
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DEMONSTRATION.
Of the proportion for finding the true amplitude fee Plate XI. Fig. I.

Let P O be the given latitude, P Z is the complement; thro' P draw

P/>, parallel to the horizon H O, draw the parallel of declination E X,

to interfedl the horizon in X : C X, will be the fine of the amplitude j C x

the fine of the declination, and P p the fine complement of the lati-

tude ; the triangles P /> C, and C x X, are fimilar, for the angles at p
and X are both right ; the angle at X is equal to the angle P C />, being

each of them the complement of the latitude ; therefore P/* the fine

complement of the latitude, is to P C the radius, as C x the fine of the

declination, is to C X the fine of the amplitude.

When the fun is rifen any confiderable heighth above the horizon, it

will not be eafy to find its true bearance by the compafs, but, if it is with-

in 10 or 12 degrees of the horizon, it may be had by an azimuth compafs.

The fun's azimuth is an arch of the horizon, contained between the

fouth or north points of the horizon ; and an azimuth circle pafling thro'

the center of the fun to find this geometrically was Ihewn in Chap, II.

And to do it by calculation the following problem will ferve.

P R O B. II.

The latitude of the place, the fun's declination, and altitude being

given, to find the azimuth.

EXAMPLE.
Latitude 28^ 16' N. declination 15° 24^ N. altitude g° 3'.

Rule. lO, Take the complement of the altitude; the complement of

the latitude ; the complement of the declination ; and add thefe three

together. 2dly, Take half this fum, from which fubtrad: the comple-

ment of the declination. 3dly, Take the fine of this remainder, and the

fine of the half fum from the logarithms. 4thly, Take the fines of the

complement of the altitude, and the complement of the latitude from

logarithms, and fubtraft each of them from the logarithm of the radius j

the remainders will be the complements arithmetical of thofe fines.

Now thefe four mufi: be added together, viz. the complement arith-

metical of the fines of the complement of the altitude, and of the com-

plement of lattitude, and the fines of the half fum, and remainder. Half

the fum of thefe four logarithms is the logarithm of the fine complement

of half the azimuth required.
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80® 30' Comp. altitude comp. arithmetical of the fine 0.005997
61 44 Comp. latitude, romp, arithmetical of the fine 0.055146
74 q6 Complement declination

2 1 6 c,o bum of the three

loS 25 Half fum ; from 180 remains 71'' 35'. Sine <)-c)TJ\C-j

74 7,6 Complement declination

33 49 Remainder .... Sine 9.7454.^
Sum of the four 19.78 :?S04

38° 46' Is the comp. of 51*14', of which the fine is { tlie fum y.tiyiou2

77 32 The fun's azimuth from the north

Note. If the declination be fouth, and latitude north, and the contrary,

inflead of taking the complement of the declination you muft add 90
thereto, and proceed as before.

The demonftration of this problem depends upon the doftrine of
fpherick trigonometry; for here are three fides given, viz. the comple-
ment of the altitude, the complement of the latitude, and the fun's di-
flance from the elevated pole; this laft will be the complement of the
declination, when the latitude and declination are both north, or both
fouth ; but if one be north, and the other fouth, 90 muft be aildtd to
the declination ; the three fides being given, the angles are found as in

the preceding operation.

Having thus found the true azimuth, the magnetick is found by ob-
fervation ; the fame diredlions as were given in the amplitudes, will ferve
to know whether the variation be eaflerly or wefterly.

SECT. III.

How to hep a Reckoning at Sea in order to knffw at any time

the Latitude and Longitude the Ship is /«, and the Courfe
and Difiance to any Port.

THE regular method of doing this, is by keeping an cxaft account
of the various courfcs, and diftances failed in 24 hours; for wliich

realon the log is hove every hour, and the diftance and courfe fct down
in proper columns, in a book provided for that purpofc, which is called

the log-book, ruled and column'd as explained in the following pages.

In
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In the firft: column, at the head, is H for hours, under which are fet

ddwn the hours ; the fecond has K at the head, in which are fet down
the knots run out at every hour ; the third column has F at the head,

in which are fet down the odd fathoms at every hour j the fourth has
courfe at the head, in which arc fet down the courfes correfponding to

the hours ; the fifth has wihds at the head, in which are fet down the

fhiftings of the winds ; the fixth has remarks at the head, in which is fet

down what fail is carried, and the weather, which are two things very

necefTary to be obferved ; for if it blows hard a fhip cannot make good
the courfe fleered by the eompafs.

In fome fhips the log is hove once in two hours, and fet down upon
a board, from which every one that keeps an account, tianfcribe it into

his own book, and then reduces all the different courfes into one, and

finds the whole difference of latitude and departure made the lafl 24
hours, as directed in plain failing, and the difference of longitude by
Pro^. II. of Mercator's.

Tho' this account be kept by the greatefl care and exa<3:nefs, there

will often be very great errors difcovered in the latitude, by good obfer-

vations ; and in the longitude when any known land is made.

The occafion of thefe errors may be attributed to thefe four following

caufes. ifl. If the log line and glafs be not duly proportioned to one a-

nother, there will be an error in the diftance; for admitting trie glafs to

be only 29 feconds, and the line right divided, the fhip would be a head

of the account the 30th part of the diftance ; for there is only an account

taken of what (he runs in 29 feconds, and what fhe runs in the 30th is

omitted; but if the glafs be true, and the line fhort divided, the account

will be a head of the fhip ; for fuppofing the 120th part of a mile 10 be

50 foot, and the fpace between the knots to be only 45 foot, it is plain

that every 50 leagues run by the account, is only 45 ; (0 that the Ihip

muft run the 1 oth part of the whole diflance, more than by the account,

before ftie makes the land. 2d. Is owing to the variation of the magne-

tick needle, which does not always point out the meridian; this will oc-

cafion a great error in the courfe, if the variation is not known, and allow-

ed in the courfe. 3d. Is owing to the lee-way a fliip make; for when

a fl^p fails clofe by the wind, (lie does not make good the courfe fleered

by the eompafs, but falls to the leeward of it, more or lefs according to

the fail fhe carries, and the heighth of the fea. 4th. Is when there is a

C'Jrrent ; for when that fets upon the fame rumb on which the fhip is fleer-

ed, her re-ri! diftance will be more than by the log ; and if it fets upon the

onpciite rmnb, it will be lefs ; and if it fets athwart the fliip's way, if

will! occafion an error both in the courfe and diftance.

LOtJ-
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is called working a day's work. In order to which, it will be proper to

make a traverfe table, upon a flate or wafte paper, as direded in plaiii

failing. But it muft be obferved the courfes muft be correded, by al-

lowing for variation and lee-way. Now, as our account is to begin from

the Lizard^ we muft fuppofe the fhip to fail S, E. from it, to the place

flie was in at 3, when it bore N. W. and becaufe there is one point, and

4 variation, the courfe correded will be S. E. b E. -i E. The next courfe

rteered is S. W. allowing variation, makes S. S. W. 4 W. but when the

wind came to W. N. W. I allow i point lee-way, makes it S, b W. i W.
when the wind comes to weft, flie lies only S. S, W. and allowing for va-

riation and lee-way, ftie makes only S. ^ E. courfe j the laft courfe fteered

is S. W. b S. the wind being large, makes no lee-way, allowing the vari-

ation j true courfo is S. b W. ^ W. The courfes being thus correded,

againft the firft fet down 1 2 miles, the diftance from the Lizard; againft

the next is 46, being what the (hip has run by the log from 3 to 1 1 j a-

gainft the next is 62, being what Ihe has run from 11 to 2 j and from

5 to noon ; againft S. i E. is 14 miles, what (he failed from 2 to 5 : We
may then find the proper difference of latitude and departure to each

courfe, by the table ; the fum of the fouthings is 1 18 miles, that is 1° 58',

and becaufe the latitude is decreafing, this muft be fubtradled from the

latitude of the Z/;z^rty, which makes the latitude by account 48° 2', but

by bbfervation 47° 56'} the whole wefting is 44.5, and eafting is ii, fo

the departure is 33.5 weft. And by this, to find the difference of longi-

tude, add the latitude failed from, and that come to, into one, and fub-

traa half that fum from 90, the remainder is 41° 2^ the complement

of the middle latitude. Again look in the table of difference of latitude

and departure for 41°, and look for the departure 33.5, in the proper co-

lumn, againft which, in the diftance column, is 51, the difference of lon-

gitude. To find the latitude by the obfervation, look for the declination

cprrefponding to the day of the month, which is 22° 47', added to the

zenith diftance 25° 9', makes 47° 56'. After finding the whole diffe-

rence of latitude and departure, becaufe the numbers exceed thofe in the

tables, I take half of each, which I find in the column correfponding tq

16° againft 62 diftance, which doubled, makes 124, as in the operation

under the log} the like procefs muft be ufcd every day at noon.

H.
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The preceding three days will be furticicnt to (hew the manner ot"

taking off and working the log, as the operations for rinding the lati-

tude by the zenith diftance, and the variation of the compils by an am-

Elitude and azimuth, are there fct down at large. We have alfo ("hewn

ow to carreft the courfe, by allowing for Ice -way and variation, and

how to account for a current. After working each day's work in the

log-^ook, they may from thence be transferred into a journal
i
the £onn

of whicli is hereunto annexed.

Jcurnal of a Voytge^ intended by God's ajjijlance, in the Slip Sea-IIorfc

Jrom London to Jamaica, undtr the Command of K. B. in the Year 1738.

2
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SECT. IV.

X"B «' I ^"-G/ //j^ Mj(?«V Jge, and TimtofHighm^}'' "'^^X ^"o^si

FROM what has been faid, It is plain, that if the account 'of the'

journal be true, the fhip will arrive at her defigned port, by fteer-

mg fuch a courfe as the journal direds, and in order to fail into the har--

hour, if in a tide way, the mariner fliould know what time it will be high-

water j but as this is governed by the moon, it follows, that to attain thiSj-

the firft thing to be done is, to find her age. :

If the months all contained an equal number of days, and the change

of 'the moon was always on the laft day of every month, the day of the

moon would then be the fame with the day of the month, and we fliould

have exadly twelve compleat moons every year ; but it has been found:

by a long feries of good obfervatiqns, that every year contains twelve

compleat moons and eleven days more, - verj/ nearly, -fo that if the moon
happens to change any year the laft day of Deceti7ber, .\t will be eleven

days paft the change on the laft day of the Decartber following ; and

twenty-two days after the change, the fucceeding year, and the third year

it will be thirty-three days • but as there are but 291- days from the change

of the moon till it changes again, it is plain that in -three years time,

which contain 36 months, we fliall have 37 compleat moons, and three

days more ; fo that the moon will be, on the laft day of December^ in

the third year, 3 days after the change j and on the fourth it will be 1

1

days more, that is, the laft day of December will be 14 days after the

change. Now it will be very eafy to find the moon's age any day of the

month provided the moon's age be known the laft day of the preceding

year, our firft bufinefs then fliall be to (hew how this is found.

As every year contains 1 2 moons and 1 1 days, every three years will

contain one whole moon more than months, and three days more, fo that.

1 8 years will contain fix whole moons more than months, and 18 da} s

more; that is to lay, if the moon changes on the laft day of December,

it will be in 18 years afterwards, 1 8 days paft the change on the laft day

of December ; and the year following, viz. the 1 9th year, it will be 1

1

days more, which makes 29 days, and this being a whole moon except

half a day, we ftiall have new moon fome time of the laft day of De-

cember ; fo that at the expiration of 19 years the new and fuU moons,

happen on the fame day of the fame month they did 19 years before that.'

'

This revolution of 1 9 years is called the lunar cycle, or the Metonic
'

cycle, from its author Meton the Athenian, The new moon, or the change,

was
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was on the laft day of December, two years before the birth of our Sa-

viour, fo that every nineteenth year from that time the moon changed

on the laft day of December, and the year of our Saviour's birth was the

fecond year of the cycle. Hence it is nuuifeft, that if we add i to any

year fince our Saviour's birth, and divide the Turn by 19, the quotient

will rtiew how many cycles have part fmce its firft commencement, and

the remainder will (tew what year of the cycle that is, which L called

the golden number, or prime for that year ; it finds the the age of the

moon on the laft day of the preceding year, or the number of days palt

fince the new moon; this number is called the epad, and fince the e-

pad of the firft year is 1 1, of the fecond 22, of the thire 3, and fo on

conftantly increufing by ir, as was before obferved, it is evident that to

find the epad for any year we muft multiply the golden number by u,-

the produd if Icfs than 30 will be the epa«it for that year, if it exceed 30
divide it by 30, and the remainder will be the epud.

EXAMPLE I.

Required the EfaEi for the Tear 1730.

Firft find the golden number by the preceding rule.

To die year 1730 golden nuniber a

add I multiplied by \ t

divide by \^)\']ii{^\ prgdud is the epa*^ 2 ^l

golden number 2

EXAMPLE II.

Required the Efa£l for the Tear 1744.

X744 16

I 1

1

I9)'745(9» 3«^)>76(5

'7^9 iif
16 golden number 2O cpad

Now as the cpad exprefles the age of the moon on the laft day cf

Decembery it is plain that if the moon changes on that day in any ye \r,

it will cha/ige on the 20th oi December the next year, becaufe on the lutl

day of December it will be 1 1 days paft the change j but if this 20th

day be called the 31ft, as was the cafe in the year 1753, when the ftylc

was altered, it will make an alteration in the cpad of i| days: Thcrc'-

fore to find the epad fince the commencement of the new ftyle, v-e.muft

Jiividi
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divide the year without adding i to it, by t^, the remainder will be the

galdcn Biamber, which miiltiphcd by 1 1 will gke. the epad as before^

EXAMPLE Iir.

Required the EpaSi for the Tear 1754..

19)1754,(9^2 golden number 6

171 multiplied by m^

44 produdl ^o)b6[z

3^ 60

6 golden number epafl 6

It is plain if the moon changes on the^ laft day of any year, the day

of the moon will be the fame with the day of the month in January

following till the change ; and becaufe the time beuvixt one new moon
and the next is 29 days and an half, the 30th day ^"January will be the

firft day of the next moon, and the firft day dLFebruary will be the third

day of the moon, and conftquently if we add two to any day of the

month in February that year, it will give us the day of the moon ; now
as in common years Febnuijy has but 28 days, if to this, 2 -be added, it

will make 30, which is half a day more than the moon contains ; io that

it will change on the lad day of February, and therefore the firft day of

Mareh will always be the fame day of the moon that the firft day of

January is, and the firft day of ^pril, the fame as the fifft day of Fe-

bruary (except in leap years, when one day more muft be added to the

firft day of March), for if the moon changes on the laft day of February,

it will change again before the 30th of March^. and fo the firft day of

April will be the 3d day of the moon, and the 27th day oSApril the 29th

day of the moon ; fo the 28th day oiApril will be the firft day of the

moon, and the firft day of Mzj will be the 4th day of the moon.

Now, though the moon does not change the laft day oi December, the

epadt gives the age of it on that day, and therefore if the epad be added to

the day of the month in January, the fum will be moon's age ; but in

February we muft add z to the epadland day of the month, to find the

moon's age; in M^rcy6 again, except in leap years, the epad and day of

the month will give the moon's age. Hence this general- rule will fer\«

to find the moon's age on any day of the month.

Rule, Add the epad to the day of the month, and the number for that

month, the fum. if lefs than 30 is the moon's age, if it exceeds 30 take

30 from.it, and the remainder will give the moon's age.

The
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The following numbers muft be added in tiic montlis to which thev

correfpond.

January o April 2 July 5 Oclokr 8

February 2 May 3 Auguj] 6 Ko-cctnbcr 10
March o June 4 ^t//. 8 December 10

EXAMPLE I.

Required the moon's age the 24th day of January 1754.
The epadl by the preceeding rules will be found to be 6, die number

for the month is o, now we have only 6 to add to the 24, which makes
30, which being half a day more than a whole moon, the moon changes

ibmc time that day,

EXAMPLE n.

Required the moon's age the 26th o^ April 1754, to 26 add 2 for

the month, and the epadl 6, the fum is 34, from which fubflrading 30,
the remainder is 4, the moon's age.

After finding the moon's age we may thereby find the time of high

water from the following principles.

It has been oblcrved that when it is high water in any port, the moon
will always be on the fame point of the compafs ; ajid as the moon in

24 hours moves through all the points of the compals^ it is plain fhe

muil take 45 minutes in moving from any point to the next ; for 32,
the points of the compafs, multiplied by 45, gives 1440, the minutes in

24 hours; hence, if it is high water in one port at 12, and the moon
then on the fouth point of the compals, and high water in another port,

when the moon is on the S, S.W. point, it will be i hour and 30 minutes
after 1 2 when it ib high water at this lad place.

Now, if the moon and the fun were alw;iys on the meridian at the fame
time, the moon would always come to the fame point of the compafs at

the fame hour of the day, and of confcquence it would be always high

water at the fame hour ; but fincc the moon comes to the meridian

with the fun only on the day of the change, which happening only once

in 30 days, it will from thence follow tJiat the difference of the time of
her coming to the meridian from the day of the change, or any day of

her age,.to the next day,will be 48 minutes ; for, 30 the days in the moon,
multiplied by 48 gives 1440, the minutes in 24 hours, at which time

the moon will again come to the meridian with the fun, and will then be

on the fouth lide of the compafs ; the firft day after the change it will

be48 minutes after 1 2, before the moon comes to the meridian, or fouth

point
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point of the compafs j the fecond day i hour 36 minutes ; and as it is

thus 48 minutes every day later in coming to the fouth point of the

compafs, it will be (o with refpetfl to any other point, which - is the

reafon that it is high water in any port 48 minutes later every day
than it was the preceding.

^
From what has been faid, it is manifeft, that before the time of hicrh

water can be found on any day of the moon, two things muft be known
j

firft, on what point of the compafs the moon will be every day at high
water; fecondly, at what time the moon will come to the meridian on
that day. As for the iirft, which is called the flowing, it muft only be
had by experience, and for the fecond, which is called the moon's fouth-

ing, it will always be found by multiplying the moon's age by 48, and
dividing the produft by 60, the quotient will give the hour, and the re-

mainder the minutes the moon is on that day later of coming to the me-
ridian than the fun. Now thefe two being given, if to the hours and
minutes of fouthing we add the hours and minutes correfponding to the

flowing, that is, to the point of compafs on which the moon is at high
water, the fum is the time of high water on, that day,

EXAMPLE.
Required the time of high water at London-Bridge, Feb. 27, 1754,

the flowing S. W.
Becaufe when the fun is on the fouth point of the compafs it will be

12 hours, that is, either noon or midnight, it will be 3 hours after noon
when the moon is on the S.W. point of the compafs ; for in 45 minutes

flie moves from one point to the next ; S.W. is 4 points from the fouth,

and 4 times 45 is 180 minutes, which is three hours. The age of the

moon on that is, 3 multiplied by 48 is 144, divided by 60 is 2 hours and

24 minutes, the moon's fouthing that day, to which adding 3 hours the

flowing, the fum will be 5 hours and 24 minutes, the time of high wa-
ter required.

I N I S.
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PRACTICAL TREATISE

O N

SHIP-BUILDING.

CHAP. I.

General Proportions for Buildingi

NAVAL Archlteflure may be divided into three principal parts.

I. To give the fliip fuch a figure or exterior form, as may
fuit the lervice flie is defigned for.

IL To find the true form of all the pieces of timber that

iliall be necedary to compofe fuch a folid.

in. To make proper accommodations for guns, ammunition, provi-

fions, and apartments for all the officers, and likewife for the cargo.

We n)all at prefent only treat of the firll of thefe, namely the exte-

rior figure, and confider it firft, as it regards the bottom, that is, the part

which lies under water, and may be called the quick-work ; or fecondly.

the part which is above water, and may be called the dead- work.

In order to give a proper figure to the bottom, all the qualities which
are neceflaiy to make a fhip anfvver the fervice for which (lie is defign'd,

fliould be confidered. A (hip of war fliould carry her lower tier of guns

four or five feet out of the water. A fliip for the merchants fervice

fljould Aow the cargo well, and both of them fliould be made to go
well, carry a good fail, fteer well, and lie too eafily in the fea.

Some
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Some eminent geometricians have endeavoured to find the form of a

folid which may beft anfwer all thefe qualities, and meet with the leall

refiftance in dividing the fluid through which it is to pafs ; but have

not been able to reduce their theory to pradlice by reafon of the different

pofitions a (hip is obliged to be in when under fail. The fliip-builders

defpairing to eftabliOi this point by mathematical i-ules, have applied

themfelves wholly to their own obfervations and experience, which may
indeed fupply the deficiencies of art, but though they may thereby dif-

cover that a fliip has feveral bad qualities, it will not be eafy to determine

where the fault lies ; for it may be owing to the rigging ; and though

the fault be not there, yet they cannot be certain in what particular part

of the body it is. If their obfervations be aflifted by principles drawn
from theory, it will conduce very much to attain their end.

As there have been feveral fhips built which have feemed to anfwer all

the fervices for which they have been defigned, fome builders have made
it their principal ftudy to copy fhips which have gained the applaufe of

tlie feamen. This method they very improperly call the principal rule

which (hould be obferved in building. Now, as the bodies of fliips are

very different from one another, fo there are, by this means, as many dif-

ferent methods ufed ; fome chufing one, and fome another for a fi:andard.

But it mufl be obferved, that even though it were poffible to find fuch a

body as fhould give intire fatisfidlion, and have all the good qualities that

fhould be neceffary to anfwer the fervices propofed, yet this could by no
means be eflablifhed as a ftandard by which other fhips of different di-

menfions may be built. For admitting we have a firfl rate of loo guns,

which by experience has been found to be a very good, {hip in all refpefts,

yet we fhould find ourfelves very much deceived, if We fhould build a

Ihip of 20 guns by making all the parts have the fame proportion to one

another that they have in that of 100 guns.

The firft thing to be done in order to lay down the draught of a flfip

is to determine the length, which fliould be either on the lower gun deck,

or at the load- water line ; for there mufl be great care taken that there

is a fufficient fpace betwixt the ports. This will oblige us firfl to fix

the number and dimenfions of the ports, the diflance of the aftermofl

port from the tranfom, and of the foremofl from the flem, and the dif-

tance betwixt the ports. This article may be determined by the fol-

lowing tables

:

A Table



( 3 )

A Table of the Number of Ports o?i each Side of a Ship,

according to the Number of Gtms^ and the Weight of

the Shot.

A Ship ot 112 Guns. |



(4)

A Table of the Dimenjjons of the Ports and Height of their Sells, ac-
cording to the Weight of the Shot.

Shot



( 5 )

A Table of the Length, Breadth, and Depth in Hold of thefollowing Ships

Ships Names
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Ships Names
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Guns
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The length of the wing tranfom mufl: alfo be determined ; Tome make

it T of the main breadth; hut this is likcwifc arliitrary, the broader a

lliip is abatt, tiic more room there will be xor accommodations K)r the

oriicers j but this will be difadvantageous to her failing upon a wind.

77v following Examples 'will be fufficimt to fix the Length of the Wing
tranfom for any Ship,

For a Ihip of no guns, \ of the main breadth, and 3 lines more to every foot.

102 guns, -^ of tlic main breadth, and 8 inches mere.

82 guns,
-J
of ditto.

74 guns, 7 inches, 9 lines for every foot in breadth.

62 guns, 7 inches, 8 lines for ditto.

56 guns, 7 inches, 7 lines,
^ points for ditto.

50 guns,. 7 inches, 6 lines, 6 points for ditto.

46 guns, 7 inches, 6 lines for ditto.

32 guns, 7 inches, 5I lines for ditto.

For a frigate of 22 guns, 7 inches 4 lines.

1 2 guns, 7 inches.

Some, without regarding thefe proportions, make the wing ti^nfoms^

of the firfl and fccond rates two thirds of the breadth, and for all the reffe

one foot Icfs.

After thefe dimcnfions are determined, the timbers may be confidered

which form the fides of the fhip. A frame of timbers is compofed of
one tloor timber, two or three futtocks and a top timber on each fide :

All thefe being united together, and fecured by crofs-bars, form a circular

inclofure, that which inclofes the greateft fpace is called the midfliip

frame : The curve of this frame is inverted at the lower part, fo that

the floor timber will be fomewhat hollow in tiie middle, wliereby the

ends will form a very obtufe angle j but this angle decreafes the farther

the frames are removed from the midlliips, in fuch a manner, tliat the

forcmoft and aftermoft will become very lliarp, and form a very acute

angle. Thefe floor timbers are called crutches.

The builders feem to agree nearly as to the length of the midfliip floor

timber, making it generally half the length of the main beam ; but they
diflfer very much about the rifing of it, fome chafing a flat and others a

fharp floor. And if we confider the advantages and difadvantages that

attend the one and the other, we fhall not be much furprized to find

them fo much divided upon this article ; for it is certain, the more ri-

fing a fliip- has, fhe will hold the better wind, but then this will occafiom

her to draw more water, which will be fometimes attended with verjr

great inconveniencies.

A Table
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A Table of the r'lfmg of the MidfJ/ip Floor Timbers,

Guns
no
lOl

86

74

in. lines'

o lO 1
o o io4- V i^o every foot

o I o (in length,

o I o I

o I o

Guns

5^
32
28

22

16

in. lines ^

I 4
i

I 4 I to every foot14 f in length.

I 6

I 6 J

Note, V/hat we have here rendered the rifing of the floor timbers, the

author calls the Aculement, and jnakes a diflinStion betwixt it and the

rifmg, which we (loall fee when we come to form the frames.

They differ as much in determining the ftation of the midfhip frame,

fome placing it before, others at the middle of the fhip ; others again

have two floor timbers of equal length, and rifing, one of which is placed

exadly in the middle, or the breadth of the timber before the middle,

and the other at a proper diftance before it. Thofe who place it before

alledge that if a fliip is full forward, after ihe has once opened a column

of water, flie will afterwards meet with no refiftance, and the water will

eafily unite abaft, and by that means force the fhip a-head, and have

more power on the rudder the farther it is from the centre of gravity

;

and befides this comes neareft the form of fiflies, which Ihould feem to

be the moft advantageous for dividing fluids,

Thofe who would have it placed in midfliips fay, that by that means

the water-lines forward will be eafier, and of confequence properer for

dividing fluids ; and that there will be fpace enough betwixt it and the

rudder for forming very fair water-lines, fo that the water will eafily

unite at the rudder ; and befides it will be eafier by this means to ba-

lance the fore body and after body ; and in general the building will by

this means be very much facilitated : fo that, in my opinion, it will be

properefl: to place it very near the middle, though it is the general

pradice to place it before it.

After the rifing of the midlliip floor timber is determined, we may
then proceed to fix the height of the rifing line of the floor abaft on

the poft, and afore upon the flem.

Now, as all fhips are narrower abaft and afore, than in midfhips, the

other floor timbers will of confequence be fliorter and have a greater ri-

fing, which will be l1:i!l increafing till it ends on the poft and flem.

There are feveral different methods ufed by the builders to' fettle the

height of this line. Some imagine, that by narrowing the floor abaft,

which will occafion the rifing line to be high upon the poft, the fhip

will
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will thereby ftecr better, and befides, the water whicli Is opened by tlio

niidlliip frame v/ill then liavc a greater prellure upon the after part of
the Hiip, and thereby contribute to her failing : Yet tlicfe argunicnis are

of very little weight ; for if we only conlldcr the fteerage, it is certain,

that the higher the rifmg line is carried abaft, and the narrower a (hip is,

the water will have the eafier paflage, and more power upon the rudder.

But then we (lull thereby run the rilk of falling into two great inconve-

iiiencies ; for by this means we take away the buttock, which is the

< nly tiling we have to fupport all the weight of the after part of
ti)e ihip; neither HkuI we be abjc to give a proper balance betv/i\t

the fore and after part, and when tlie lore and after parts are not

duly balanced, it will occafion a ihip to pitch very hard, and bein dan-

ger of being frequently pooped by the fea when it runs high. To p»revent

thefe inconveniencies it will be proper to give all lliips, efpecially the

large fort, a full buttock. As to the height of the rifing line afore, it

Jhould be determined by the form of the water lines j but before this can

be done, the timbers muft be formed.

'Noti\ What ive have re?7dered the rijing line of the floor^ our author calls

les f190ns, ivbicb, he fays, is the increaf: of the acculemcnt, the extreme

Jioints of which upon the perpendicular of the ftem and pojl, are now to

be determined.

The height of the lower deck is the next thing to be confidered : It is

determined in midlhips by the depth of the hold, and fome builders make
it no higher at the il:em ; but t!uy raife it abaft more than it is in mid-
lhips, as much as the load- water mark abaft exxeeds ihat afore. As to

the height betwixt decks, it is altogether arbitrary, and mufi: be deter-

mined by the rate of the (hip, and tlie fervice that (he is defigned for.

We come now to eonfider the upper works, or all that is above water,

called the dead-work : And here the fliip muft be narrower, fo that all

the weight that lies above the load-water line will thereby be brought
nearer tSe middle of the fliip ; by which means (lie will drain fjfs by
working the guns, and the main (ail will be eafier trimmed when the

(hrouds do not Ipread fo much. But though thefe advantages are gained

by narrowing a (hip above water, great care mull be taken not to narrow
lier too much, for there muft be fuHicient room upon the upper deck for

the guns to recoil. The fecurity of the marts fliould likewife be confi-

dered, which requires fufficient breadth to fpread the (hrouds, though this

may be a(rifted by enlarging the breadth of the channels,

C CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Of the Scantlings and Dimenfions of the principal Pieces of
Timber in a 'Ship.

ALTHOUGH it is not my intention, as I obferved in the begin-

ning of the laft chapter, to treat of all the pieces that compofe the

Ihip, yet I think it neceffary to fay fomething of the principal pieces.

I fliall therefore in the following plate lay down each piece by itfelf, by
which means we fhall fee the length of the fcarphs, and in what manner
they are to be joined together.

Explanation of Plate I.

I.

A. The keel in four pieces, to be well bolted together, and clinched.

II.

I. The fore foot, one end of which is fcarphed to the fore end of the

keel, of which it is a part, and the other end makes a part of the ftem,

to which it is fcarphed.

III.

u u. Two pieces of dead wood, one afore and the other abaft, fayed

upon the keel.

IV,

C C. The flem in two pieces, to be fcarphed together.

V.
*^

E E. The apron in two pieces, to be fcarphed together, an^ fayed on

the infide of the ftem, to fupport the fcarph of the ftem ; for which pur-

pofe the fcarph of the apron muft be clear from that of the flem.

VI.

0. The flemfon in two pieces, to fupport the fcarph of the apron.

0. The falfe poft, which is fayed to the fore part of the poft.

VII.

B. The ftern poft : It is tenanted into the keel, to which it is faftened

with a knee. ^- T^e
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D. The buck of the port:, which is Hkewife tenanted into the keel and

well bolted to the port: ; the defign of it is to give fufficient breadth to

the port, which feldoin can be got broad enough in one piece.

IX.

F. The knee which fart:eneth the port: to the keel.

X.

N. The wing tranfom. It is fayed acrofs the flern port:, and bolted

to the head of it : The fafhion pieces are faftened to the ends of it ; un-

derneath this and parallel to it is the deck tranfom.

XI.

O O. Two tranfoms fart:ened to the flern pofl and fafhion pieces, in

the fame manner as the wing tranfom.

XII.

P. The tranfom knee, which fafleneth it to the fliip's fide.

XIII.

Q. The fafhion piece, of which there is one on each fide : Their heels

are faftened to the ftern poft at the height of the floor ribbands, and their

heads are faftened to the wing tranfom.

XIV.

T. A floor timber. It is laid acrofs the keel, to which it it faftened

by a bolt through the middle.

XV.

K. The lower futtock.

XVI.

T T T T T. 2d, 3d, 4th futtocks and top timbers. Thefe flaew
the proper length and fcarph of the timbers in midfliips frame.

XVII.

U U. Riders. Thefe are fayed in the infide of the fliip, and confift
of floor and futtock riders.

C 2 Z. The
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XVIII.

Z. The keelfon. This is made of two or three large pieces of timber

fcarphed together in the fame manner as the keel. It is placed over the

middle of the floor timbers, and fcored about an inch and a half down
upon each of them.

XIX,.

R, S. Breaft-hooks. Thefe are fayed in the infide to the ftem, and to

the bow on each fide of it, to which they are faftened with proper bolts.

.

There are generally four or five in the form of R in the hold, one in

the form of S into which the lower deck planks are rabbited ; there is

one right under the hawfe holes, and another under the fecond deck.

XX.

X, Y, Z. are thick planks which are fayed in the infide, and ftretch.

fore and aft to flrengthen the fcarphings of the timbers.

XXI.

Z. are thick planks in the infide, called clamps, which fupport the

ends of the beams.

XXII.

15, 15, 15, 15, 15, are the wales. They are planks broader and thicker

than the reft, which are faftened to the outfide of the fhip in the wake
of the decks. We flvall have occafion in another place to fliow how
they are laid down in a draught. As to the plank below the wale to the

keel, and above it to the top of the fide, we refer to the fedlion of one

half of the midiliip frame, as laid down in the plate.

XXIII.

d, d, d, d, d, d, d, are knees. Thefe are crooked pieces of timber con-

fifting of two arms which form an angle, either within or without a

fquare, or exadlly fquare ; their ufe is to faften any two pieces together,

as the beams to the fhip fides.

XXIV.

19. The rudder. This is joined to the ftern poft by the rudder irons,

upon which it turns round in the googings which are faftened upon the

ftern poft for that purpofe. There is a mortife cut out of the head of

it.
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it, into which a long bar is fitted, called the tiller, by which the rud-

der is turned from one fide to the other.

XXV.

23. The cat heads. Thefe are two large pieces of fauare timber, one
on each fide of the bowfprit. They projedl out before the bow, in order

to keep the anchor clear of the fliip, which is hove up by a rope called

the cat fall, that pafles through Ihivers in the outer end of the cat-head;

Their inner ends are faftened upon the forecaftle.

XXVI.

m, m, t, i, i, are the feveral pieces which compofe the knee of the head;

the lower part m is fayed to the ftem, the heel of it is fcarphed to the

head of the fore/oot ; it is faften'd to the bows by two knees called

cheeks, in the form of y^ and to the ftem by a knee call'd a (landard,

in the form of K.

XXVII.

Beams &, a, X Y, are large pieces of timber which fupport the

planks of each deck.

Having thus explained all the pieces in the plate^ we JI:all in the ftlhuing^

table give their fcantlings.

The
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CHAP. III.

A Method to lay down a 70 Gun Ship upon the Plane of
Elevation.

THE Dimenfions we have given of the principal parts of a rtiip

of each clafs coUedled from the pradtice of different build.-rs,

which many have fo great a regard to, as not to vary from tlietn in the
minutefl: article, we think only to be fo fir obferved, as they lliall produce
fuch a form as the fervice the ihip is defigned for, (hall require, agreeable
to mathematical principles.

We fhall now illuftrate what has been iaid on that head by drawing a
fliip from thele dimenfions. But it will be firft neceilary to obferve, that
the builders make ufe of three different planes for one fhip ; ift, the plane
ot elevation, in which the whole length is laid down accordi g to a fide

view ; 2d, The plane of the projection, which fome call a vertical plane
of the timbers, bccaufe it gives us an end view of the form of all the
timbers, before the plank is put on. 3d, The horizontal plane, upon
which are defcribed all the curves that are formed by fcdtions of the bo-
dy parallel to the horizon, which mull; be confidered as well as thofc
vertical fedions which form the curves of the timbers. We may likewife
form the curves of the ribbands upon this plane, which will be of great
ufe in proving whether the form we give the timbers will produce a
fair fide.

It is indifferent with which of thefe we begin, though that of the
elevation feems mofi: commodious. But firft of all it will be very proper
to draw out a lift of all the dimenfions of the vefTel we are to build, fo
that we may have a view of the whole defign.

This fliip then is to have two tier of guns, fo there muft be two decks
quite fore and aft, likewife a quarter deck as far as the main malt, a fore-
caftle 33 feet long, and a poop to the mizen mart.

There are to be 13 ports of a fide on the lower deck, the guns to cany
24 lb. fhot; 14 ports on each fide upon the upper deck, the guns to
carry 18 lb f}iot ; on the quarter deck 4 guns, and on the forccaltle 2 guns
of 8 lb. fliot on each fide, and 2 of 4 lb. on each fide on the poop.

Ports
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feet in. 1.

Ports on the lower deck fore and r.fc 2 10

Dift-ince betwixt the ports 7 9
Aftermon: port irom the pofl • 9 3
Foremofl from the ftem --— ^ 17 2

Height of the fells, including the lower deck planks 2 5
Ports up and down on the lov/er deck 2 7
Diftance from the upper fide of the lov/er deck beam to the ")

,

upper fiue of the upper deck beams I

P ifmg of the fecond deck abaft • 1

1

Second deck ports up and down • 2 4
Second deck ports fore and aft •

• 2 6

Height of the fells from the deck line 1 ji 6

Diftance betwixt the fecond deck and quarter deck from \ , .

plank to plank ]

Quarter deck ports up and down • i 10

Quarter deck ports fore and aft 2

Height of the fells i 4
Diftance betwixt the quarter deck and poop • 6 2

Ports on the poop fore and aft —

—

i 10

Height of the fells i o

Length from rabbit to rabbit on the gun deck 156 3
Extreme breadth •

—
• —

—

42
Depth in the hold below the plank •

• 21 00
Rifing of the lower deck abaft, not including the difference l

^ ^ ^
of the draught of water -j

Height of the ffem 3193
Height of the pofl — 3 ^ 7 9
Rake of the ftem •

' • i ? 72
Rake of the pofl • 3 i 5

Length by the keel • —— 139 6 10

Depth of the keel •
•

i 7 3

Length of the wing tranfom 27

Length of the midihip floor timber 2 r

Rifing of ditto I 9
Difference of the draught of water abaft more than afore 320
Height of the rifing line of the floor abaft 13 60
Height of the rifing line of the floor afore 5 7 5

I would advife voung beginners in the art of drawing to conform

exadlly to thefe dinienfions, which we have here given for an example,

and
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and oblcrve all the particular dircftions which we (hall give in laying

down a (hip of 70 guns j for they nuift begin by making thcmlelvcs

acquainted witli tlie terms, and thereby gain a geneial idea of tlie whole

dcfign. After fini/hing this draught, they may then proceed to another

of a different rate, nnd as we have given tlie principal dimonfions of \c-

veral good (hips, they may chufe ilich a one as will bcft anfwer their

defign.

Plate II. Fig I.] iH:. Provide a fcale of equal parts properly divided into

fact and inchep, adapted to the intended length of the draught, and draw
the line A B, which make 156 feet 3 inches for the length of the gun
deck, from the rabbit of the Item to that of the poft.

To find the length on the gun deck, multiply 13, the "1 f in. I.

number of ports, by 2 f. 10 in. the dimenlions of each port M6 10 o

fore and afr, the produd is J

Again multiply j ^. ^ in. the diftance betwixt the ports, by 7

I a, the number of fpaces, the produft is
^^i o o

Afcmoft port before the poft P 3 o
Foremoft abaft the ftem 1710
Length on the gun deck Tj6 3 o

adly, Draw the line CD equal and parallel to AB, let ai feet, the half
of the main breadth, be the diftance betwixt them, and creel the perpen-
diculars CF and D Z.

3dly. Set off 3 feet % inches, the difference of the draught of water, from
B to G, and draw the line A G, which will give the pofition of the
lower fide of the keel. From A fet off i foot 7 inches 3 lines, the depth
of the keel, as in the table of Icanrlings, to K, and draw the line K I pa-
rallel to A G, which will be the upper fide of the keel.

4thly, Set off i foot 3 inches 3 lines, the breadth of the ftem from G
to M, and draw the dotted line M N parallel to G Z. From G fet off

15 feet 7 inches z lines, the rake of the ftem, to O.
jthly, Set up 3 1 feet 5) inches 3 lines, the height of the ftem from

Q to P. With the radius I P dcfctibe the arch P O, which will be the

iorc fide of the ftem, and from the fame center deilribe another arcli

within the former, which will give the infide of the ftem, and another
arch for the rabbit may be defcribed four inches before the infide of
the ftem.

6tly, Set up 25 feet i inch from K to L for the height of the gun
deck abaft, and 2 1 feet 6 inches from T to f , fop the height afore.

7thly, Set up 2 feet 5 inches, the height of the port-fells from L to </,

whicn will give the upper fide of the wing tranfom \ from \>hich fet up
D a tcct
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a feet 7 inches, the height of the ports; alfo i foot for the depth, and

6 inches 9 lines for the^ round of the helm port tranfom, to the point F,

which will be the height of the poft; fo KF will be 31 feet 7 inches

j) lines. From K let off 3 feet i inch 5 lines to /, for the rake of

the poft, and draw the line F/for the aft fide of the poft. From /to
b fet off the depth of the keel, and draw the line ^^ for the fore fide of

the poft, making ¥ di of /^, fo fliall /O be the whole length of

the keel.

, The builders are very much divided about affigning a proper place for

the midlhip frame, for which the following method may beuled:

Divide the line C D into two equal parts, then take 5 feet 6 inches

10 lines, that is Vt part of 156 feet 3 inches, the length of the gun
deck: Set off this before the middle of the line CD, which will give

the point F the ftation of the midftiip frame. Set up 21 feet from F to

Z, which will give the height of the gun deck at the midlhip frame.

From the point X fet off a feet 7 inches 6 lines (the ~ of the height of

the gun deck at the midlhip frame,) through which point draw a line VT,
parallel to C D, which will be the load-water line. Through the point F
draw the line G^, parallel and equal to the load-water line, which will

fhew how much water the Ihip will draw abaft more than afore.

One of the frames is placed pretty near the chefs tree, which is called

the loofframe ; to find its place, from the point of D let ofF^ of the line

DC, and there draw a dotted line perpendicular to A B. Again divide

the line F G into nine equal parts, and draw eight lines perpendicular to

A B, which will ftation eight frames in the fore-body befides that of

the loof.

There is in the after-body a frame to balance that of the loof in the

fore-body ; thefe two are of equal breadth in Ibme points, and this will

occafion the center of gravity of that part contained betwixt thefe two
frames to be near the plane of the midftiip frame, which will keep the

fore part and after part upon a balance. It muft be as far abaft the

middle of the line CD as that of the loof is before it.

The frames in the after-body are the fame diftance from one another

as they are in the fore, which will occafion one more abaft than before

;

fo there are nine abaft, befides that of the balance.

We fiiall in the next place lay down the deck lines, and firft for the

lower deck draw a fair curve through the points L Z ^, and parallel to it

draw another curve for the port-fells, which arc i feet 5 inches above

the deck line.

The
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The aftermoft port is 5) feet 3 inches before thepoft, which fct off to//,

and the ports are a feet 10 inches fore and aft ; whicli fct oft from « to .v,

the diftance betwixt the ports is 7 feet 9 inches, which fct off from x to Y
for the aft fide of the fecond port; from Y again fet off 2 Icct 10 inches

which will give the forefide of the next. Proceed in the fame manner

till all the ports are fpaced ; fo ihall the foremoft port be 17 feet a

inches abaft the rabbit of the ftem. The height of the ports is 2 feet

7 inches ; which let up from //, draw a curve parallel to the deck line,

which will give the upper part of all the ports ; after which thefe two

lines may be wiped off the draught, which muft be therefore drawn with

a black lead pencil, and only the ports inked in.

Draw a line for the upper deck, which is 6 feet 1 1 inches above the

lower from the midfhip frame forward, and 6 inches more abaft. We may i

then draw a line for the port-fells, and one for their height parallel to theu'

deck line, and fpace the ports lb that they may be exadly over the mid- {

die of the diftance betwijct the lower deck ports. .1

Before we can fet off the height of the Quarter deck we muft find the
j

true place of the main maft. The general rule is to take 4 lines for j

every foot the gun deck is in length, and let it off abaft the middle^ I

which will give the fore fide of the maft: now the length 1 j^ feet 3 inches

X 4 lines= 62 5=4 feet 2 inches i line, which fct off abaft the mid-iij

die of the line C D, and there cred a line perpendicular to the water-line,.!l

which will be the fore fide of the maft-, and parallel to it draw a line for '5

the middle, and one for the aft fide of the maft, the diameter of which is

^^ inches. Set off 6 feet 6 inches on the aft fide of the main maft, for

the height of the quarter deck afore, and 6 feet 10 inches for the height

abaft; and draw a line nearly parallel to that of the upper deck, which t

will be the line for the quarter deck. We may then i'pacc the port?, t

fo that they may be exadly over thofeof the lower deck. The forecaftlc

is 6 feet 6 inches high, at which diftance draw a line parallel to the up-

per deck line, which will give the line for the forecaftlc deck. As to

the length of this deck, it ends forward at the beak head, and is carried

aft difcrctionally, obferving to leave room for the capftan bars. In fpa-

cing the ports upon the forecaftlc, care muft be taken that none be op-
pofite to the fore maft. Now to find the center of this maft, take 15 iect

7 inches 2 lines, the tenth part of the whole length, which let off from i

the rabbit of the ftem upon the lower deck abaft, from which point let off -b

52 inches and i line, being the diameter of ihc maft, througli the middle .;

of this draw a perpendicular line, as in the plate. The boltfprit gene-

rally makes an angle of 34 or l^ degrees with the load-water line.

D2 The
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The poop is pretty near parallel to the quarter deck; the diftance be-

twixt them forward is 6 feet, an abaft 6 feet 3 inches. It ends about
18 inches before the mizen maft, the aft fide of which is 4 of the main
breadth before the rabbit of the poft upon the gun deck.

The counter is generally an arch paffing from the upper fide of' the

wing-tranfom to the lower fide of the beam of the fecond deck. The
rake of the lower counter is 4 of an inch for every foot of the main
breadth. The rake of the fecond counter is 4 of the lower ; its height

above the deck is 3 feet 5 inches. The hollow of the counters is altoge-

ther arbitrary, infomuch that fome give none to the lower. The upright

of the ftern rakes 2 inches in a foot, as in the plate.

The beauty of a fliip depends much upon giving the wales a proper

hanging j for by them the fheer and drift rails are regulated, being all

nearly parallel to one another, though they generally rife a little more
abaft on account of the accommodations for tf)e officers. It is this

which makes a lliip look airy and graceful in the water. There is no

certain rule for laying them down ; this is left entirely to the fancy and

tafte of the artift ; but in placing the wales great care muft be taken that

they be wounded as little as poffible by the ports ; the foremoft port on
the gun deck muft be i4 or a inches above, and the third port from

abaft jufi: touch the upper fide of the upper ftrake of the main wales.

The Tower edge of the lower ftrake may glance with the edge of the wa-
ter when loaded. There are two ftrakes of wales, and one ftrake between

them of 15 inches broad each. The range of the deck ftiould be confi-

dered in placing the wales, fo that the Icuppers may be in the ftrake

betwixt the wales. The like caution muft be ufed for the channel wales

as may be feen in the plate, where they are all laid down, together with

the flieer and drift rails ; the rails, cheeks, and knee of the head are like-

wife laid down in the plate, and being for an ornament to the fliip, are

left to the fancy and tafte of the builder. Though the knee may help a

ihip to hold a good wind, the fore part of it is generally one twelfth

pa^rt of the length before the ftem.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

To lay d(rwn the Frames upon the Plane of TrojeEiion.

HAVING thus explained all that is neceffiry to be delineated

upon the plane of elevation, the next thing to be determined is

whereby we fhall gain the forms of all the planes that are made by lec-

tions, perpendicular to the load-water line. The timbers that compolb

the body of a (hip are fuppolcd to have their planes in that pofition, and

may be all delineated upon the plane of the projection ; but as both fides

of a Ihip are exadly the lame, it will fuffice to lay down the half of

each, thofeof the fore-body on the right, and thole of the after-body on

the left hand. And whereas thcfe planes diminil"h afore and aft, the

planes of all the frames may be all delineated upon the plane of the mid-

fhip one, which may be called the mafter frame. Tiic firft thing then

neceffary to be known is how to form this frame.

The mid-fhip frame is that which is at the broadcft part of the fhip.

The builders differ about the form of this frame, hue there are fevcral

preliminary operations which are neceffary to be oblerved in all the dif-

ferent methods uled in forming it.

Treliminary Operations for forming the Midfiif FramCy

Plate III, Fig. I. aM 11.] i ft. Draw the line A B to reprelent the upper fide

of the keel ; it mnft be at leaft as long as the Ihip is broad. This line our

author calls the line of acnlevient^ becaule upon it the aculement of the

midfhip floor timber terminates.

adly, Draw the line CD parallel and equal to AB, fo that AC and

B D may be equal to the rifing of the middiip floor tin\ber. This line

may be called the rifirig line, becaule it limits the height of the ends of

the middiip floor timber above the keel.

3dly, Draw the line G H for the height of the lower deck parallel to

the former, and below this draw a line to reprcfent the load-water line,

taking its diftance below the deck line from the plane of elevation at the

'midfhip frame. Draw alio the lines IK and L M, the one lor the l"e-

cond deck, and the other for the flieer rail or top of the fide in midlhips.

The height of both are to be taken from the plane of elevation.
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4thly, Draw the line NO perpendicular to A B; this is called the
middle line, and reprefents the middle line of the ftem and poll, dividing
the whole ihip into two equal parts; and parallel to NO draw the
lines A L and B M, to limit the breadth ; aifo a line for half the thicknefs
of the ftem, and one for half the thicknefs of the poft. Draw the lines
z X parallel to N O, dividing the lines O A and OB into two equal
parts. Draw alfo the diagonal G B. Thefe lines being drawn, we may
proceed to form the midfhip frame by fome of the following methods.

METHOD I.

Toform a Midjh'tp Frame thatfball be neither toofharf nor too fiat.
Plate III. Fig. I.] ift^ Divide the line ax, which marks the head of the

floor timber into three equal parts ; fet off one from a to b.

2d, Divide the line <^ B, the diftance betwixt the load-water line and
the upper fide of the keel, into feren equal parts ; fet off one of thcfe
from d to f, and from e to m, and draw the diagonal a V, which divide
into two equal parts in the point n. Notey the diagonal a V is 'wiped
out after finding the foint n.

3d. Defcribe an arch of a circle to pals through the points b and e,

make the radius the whole length and half the length of the line B^, fb
the center A may be found by defcribing an arch with that radius from e,

and one from b to interfed one another in A, we fhall only make ufe
of that part of this arch betwixt / and tn. Now, to find the other
arches md, la, an, nV, it muft be obferved, that in order: to recon-
cile two arches, lb as to make a fair curve, a ftrait line muft paft through
the centers of both, and through the points where they unite or touch
one another ; draw therefore the lines Am and A/, fo fhalj k be the
center of the arch m d, and the center of the arch la. Again through
the centers? draw the line a 0, produce ittoP, which will be the center of
the arch a n. Laftly, from P thro' n draw the line Y s,s will be the center
of the inverted arch n V. Note, the center s 'sjill be without the Tlate.

4th. To form the top timber fet back the tenth part of the half
breadth from K to S,upon the line of the fecond deck; defcribe an arch
of a circle thro' the points (^and K, taking 4 of the whole breadth for the
radius : Again, from the point M, upon the line LM, fet back the fifth part
of the whole breadth to^. Defcribe an arch of a circle through the
points S and I, taking the diagonal GB for the radius. As this arch is

inverted in refped of the arch ^S, the center will be without the figure.

This compleats the form of half the midlhip frame, and by the fame ope-
rations re may find the other half.

It muft be obferved that there is no regard had <o the round of the
beam in fetting off the deck line or depth of the hold. M E-
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M E T H O D II. ' -^
•''''"

To defcribe a Midjbif Frame of a ciratlar Tloor.

Plate III. Fig. II.] From the center G, the point where the middle line

interfcAs the deck line, making the half breadth the radius defcribe the

arch h, G, c, O : Let d be the head of the floer timber, and dx the rifing.

Affume the point/, according to what round you propolc to give to the

fecond futtock, and defcribe the arch df\ the center may be feund as di-

refted in the preceding method. Divide the arch cO into three equal

parts ; let off one from c X.o g^ and from the center /jj defcribe the arch

dg : there remains only the inverted arch ^ Y to be defcribed j the center

may be found as before dircded.

METHOD III.

To draw a Midjh't^ Frame ijuhich Jhall be 'aeryftill.

Piatt III. Fig. III.]
I ft. Draw the rifing and deck lines as before \ let dx

be the rifing.

2d. Make db the fide of the fquare dbac equal to C^ the ' of the

breadth.

3d. Infcribc the two quadrants c eb^ and cfb info the fquare.

4th. Divide the fide ca into a certain number of equal parts in the

points O, N, M, L a ; draw the lines /L, /? M, C^c. perpendicular to ac.

5. Divide the line C G, the depth of the hold after dedudling the ri-

fing, into the fame number of equal parts in the points E, F, I, K, and

make the lines £/>, F^, I r, Kj, in the frame, equal to the lines Or,
N»» M^, L w in the fquare, delcribe a curve through the points G,/, ^,

r, J,^, and the remaining part of the frame may be delcribed by the pre-

ceding methods.

METHOD IV.

To defcribe a M'tdjhif Frame for a very Jharf Sloif.

Plate ra. Fig. IV.] i^et the length of the floor timber be half the breadth

as before, and the rifing one fifth or one fixth of the whole length of the

floor timber; lay this off from x to E, and defcribe a parabola tlirough

the points G,P, Q, E, of which the point G is the vertex, and GC the

axis. This method is extraded from M. Bonguer. The parabola may
be formed by the following method : i. Through the point E draw the

line Tx perpendicular to GC, anJ the line dE perpendicular to AG, and

produce
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producethe line CG to D. odly. Upon tiie line C D find the center of a

femicircle that fhall pafs through the points T, ^,and D,fo fhall G D be
the parameter of. the' parabola, by v.'hich we may find any number of

points through which the ^urve mufc p«\ii\: for inftance, Xqppcfe. k
were required to find a point inthe pet;.radicular XP,tliroHgh which
the curve muft pafs ; upon the liiae G T> find the center ofa fcHvci^rcle

which (hall pals through the paints D and Xj this wjU ipt:erfefl the line

A G in b, make b P equal and parallel to .G X, ih ihall P be the point

required^ in like manner the points /^.Q^f may b? found. The rerpaii^der

ofihe curve from E to y will be cQmpofed of two arches, the one tD;;e-

concile with the parabola in the point E, ,and the other inverted to, pals

through the point jy; the center of which may be found by any of the

preceding methods. In order to find the center of that which joins v/ith

the parabola make T R equal to half the parameter G D, and draw the

line E R, upon which find a point Sfor the center of the arch.

We might fihevv a great many more methods of deibribing this midfbip

frame. It is very true that great care ought to be had in forming this

frame, becaufe upon it chiefly depends the form of all the other timbers;

I fay chiefly, but not altogether j
for two fliips may be Gnjilar as to their

midiliip frames, and yet very different afore and abaft ^ and though the

artifts Ihould make themfelves acquainted wiih all the different ways of

forming this frame, I fhould recommend that method to them which is

the firapleft and which gives them themoft liberty to vary the form of

it, according to every one's particular tafle or fancy
5 and it is very pofl]«

ble there may be leveral other methods as eafy and plain as thofe we have

defcribed. This frame being once formed, we may form all the reft upon

the lame plane. We fliatl in the next place fhew the different methods

ufed by the builders for that purpofe.

The ancient builders not being acquainted with the methods oflaying

down their defigns in a draught, found out a mechanic way of doing this

only by help of the midlhjp frame, which they might have formed by

fome of the preceding methods or any other contrivance of their own;

and though this method is defedive in feveral points, yet as it is an inge-

nious contrivance, we fhall give it a place here.

M E T H O D I.

Offorming the Timbers by a Mould made to the Midfhif Frame
-^
a rim

fmg Staff and overcafi Staff \

Plate Ml. Fig. VII.] I ft. Having formed the midlhip frame and fet off its

fcantHngs, make a mould to fit both outfide and infide, which may be

called the bend mould 2d.
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2d. Draw the line Zx to limit the head ot the floor timber zx d ,{(:{ d u

be the rifing, and draw the Hne au ; let / be the height of the riling line

abaft, and draw the line ^/ to reprefent the floor heads, or floor ribband.

Set off dx from d to H; and from r, the head of the firft futtock, to 6,

and divide each into fix equal parts, being the number of frames from
midfhips to the balance frame.

3d. Divide the line a u into five equal parts, and fet off two of them
from tf to S J divide the Hne a S into the fame proportion, that the part

A 6 of the bafe A C of the right angled triangle (fig. 5.) is divided into,

and transfer thcfe divifions to the bend mould, and let them be numbered
o, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, which points will give the narrowing of the floor, as

we fhall fhew, after conflrudling the triangle. We {hall only remark,

that the line<7S, which is t of au, is nearly the difference betwixt half

the length of the midfhip floor timber, and half the length of the floor

timber at the balance frame. But as this appears to be too much, we may
take -^ as in the figure, or any other quantity which fhall be thought
mofl: convenient.

To conJiru5l the Triangle, Fig. 5.

Upon the line A C, drawn at pleafure, fet off any difl:ancc from A to r

,

and double that diftance from i to 2, treble from 2 to 3, and fo on in

the fame progreffion till we have as many divifions on the line A C as

we propofe to have frames abaft the midfhip. Ered; a perpendicular at

A, which miy be produced at pleafure, and from any point B draw lines

to all the diviiions of the bafe A C. Obferve that though in the triangle

we have drawn a line for every frame to the fartiion piece, we (hall only

make ufe of fix, there being fo many to the balance frame. The triangle

being thus confl:ru(f\ed, apply the line aS to it, in fuch a manner, that it

may be parallel to A C, and be contained betwixt the lines B A and B 6,

the lines drawn from the point B to the points i, 2, ^c. will divide it

into the required proportion.

To couflruSi the Rifing Staff, Fig. 5.

This ftaff K may be of the fame breadth with the keel, and a little

longer than at, the height of the rifing of the floor. In order to graduate

that ftafi^, fet off xu, the rifing of the midfhip floor from K to 0, and
make oL equal to ^Z" ; apply the line oL to the triangle, fo that it may
be parallel to the bafe, and contained betwixt the lines A B and B C the

£ lines
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lines from the point B to the feveral points in the bafe will divide it into

the required proportion, which will give the rifing of the floor.

Note, Our author calk x u the acculement, and u d the rifing ; the line

MQ-willpafs through the point where the inverted archjoins thefloor fiveep.

To conflruB the over cajl Staff, Fig. 5.

That wc may have a clear underftanding of what is meant by o-oer-

cafl, it will be proper to obferve, that in forming the frames by the bend

mould, when it is fet to the narrowing of the floor, the head of the

mould will come too far in at the deck ; the mould muft therefore be

moved round upon the point which reprefents the floor ribband, till the

head goes out to the proper breadth ; this will occafion the lower part of

the mould to rife a certain quantity, which is called the over-caft. In or-

der to graduate this ftafF we muft determine the difference betwixt the

main breadth at the midftiip frame, and at the balance frame, which fup-

pofe D F, let this be placed parallel to the bafe, and contained betwixt

the line B A and B 6 j fo fhall the lines B 6, B 5, &c. divide it into the

required proportion. ^ r r • i_ r
Thefe are the inftruments that are neceflary for forming the after

frames, thofe for the fore part are conftrudled in the fame manner, only

the graduations for thefe are but half the graduations of the former, for

which reafon there muft be another bend mould graduated for the

fore body.

Now, in order to form the frames by thefe inftruments, place the bend

mould upon the rifing ftaft in fuch a manner that the middle line of the

ftaff produced may pafs through the narrowing pf the floor upon the

bend mould, exprefled by the divifion correfponding to the frame to be

formed ; fuppofe frame 6, {Fig. 7.) the lower or ftrait part of \t

exprefl"ed by the dotted line in the figure being applied to the ri-

fing ftaff, till the middle line B a pafs through the divifion 6 on the bend

mould : 'mark by the edge ofthe rifing ftaff the point 6, which expreffes

the rifing of the floor at that frame. Set up the over caft (expreffed by

the fpace contained betwixt the points 5 and 6 upon the over caft ftaff)

from the lower part of the bend mould to the point 6 upon the line B a^

then keeping the point d immoveable, turn the bend mould upon this

point till the lower part rife to the overcaft at the point 6 upon the line

B a, and when in this pofition we may defcribe the curve to the floor

head, and then invert the bend mould, and placing the point 6 (betwixt

4 and H) to the point fet off before to exprefs the rifing,. turn the mould
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till the ftrait part touch the curve before dcfcribcd, and then draw the

lower part, which compleats the frame.

This is the method tiiat is ufed when they mould the timbers, and it

may likewife be ufed to lay them down upon a draught ; for if the line

au of the bend mould {Fig. ?.) be laid upon the line A V, we may,
when in that pofition, defcribe the midlliip frame from the point ^
to the point X. In like manner we may delcribe all the reft of the

frames, by giving each its proper ovcr-cafl: and rifing ; as for inftancc,

if it were required to defcribe frame 6, take the rifing K 6 upon tho

rifing ftaff, and fet it off from the point B to the point a upon
the line BG, and draw a line through the point ^ parallel to AV,
upon which laying the bend mould in fuch a manner that the point 6
which exprefles the narrowing of the floor, fhall be upon the points;
then will the point ^ be upon the point R S : fet up the proper over-caft

from a to 6, and keeping the point ^immoveable, purti up the bend-mould
which at firft: was placed at the point a, till it be raifed to the point 6, which
will throw out the point X to the proper breadth at the deck. But be-

caufe the deck is higher at timber 6 than at the midrtiip frame. Take
the diflance betwixt e and 6, at the head of the futtock on the bend
mould, and fet it up from x to 6> and then inverting the bend mould, fo

that the point 6 betwixt ^ and H be at the" point X, and the ftrait part of
the mould touch the curve before defcribed : we may then defcribe tlie

lower part to the point X, which compleats the wiiole frame. Tlie tim-

bers for the fore body may be defcribed by the fame procefs as thofe of

the after body, only making ufe of the bend mould, rifing and overcafl

ftaff graduated for that purpofe; but as we obferved before, we cannot
lay down any timbers by this method but thofe betwixt the midihip and
ballance frame.

The builders finding how very advantageous it would be for them to

form all the timbers upon the plane of the proiedion, becaufe tiicy could

then at one view fee how they would compare one with another, have
tried feveral expedients to perform this, of which I might infi:ance ten or

twelve, but fiiall content myfelf with explaining three, which may be
fijfficient for thofe purpofcs, in order to which I (liall firfi: fhew another me-
thod of forming the midfliip frame, different from thofe we have lliewn

before.

P/ate III Fir 6 ^ ^' ^^^^ *^^ rifing deck and load-water lines, and fet off

the length of the floor timber as before.

2d. Take one fourth of the length of the floor timber, and fet it off

from O to </, upon which credt the perpendicular ii c, and divide it into

two equal parts in the point e. 3d.
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3d. Deferibe an arch through the point a, the head of the floor tim-
ber, and the point e, taking for the radius the diftance from the upper
edge of the keel to the port-fells, or a little more or lefs, according to

what round you propofs to the floor head. This determines the riling of the
floor timber, and with the radius O/, half the length of the floor timber,
defcribe the arch e Y, which determines the aculement of the floor timber.

4th. At the point /, the middle of the hne A O, eredl the perpendi-
cular /w; and at the point n, the middle of the line A/, ered; the per-
pendicular n ; ered alfo the perpendicular /> ^ at the middle of the line

Afj; and another rs, at the middle of the line A/j and laftly, another
t II, at the middle of the line A r.

5th. Take the diftance //;, which fet off on the line 11 from « to 2; j

and on the line p q, from p to g -, then taking the diftance from a to g
fet that off from/" toy -, again take the diftance py, which fet off from
r to by and the diftance b a from r to F ; and laftly take the diftance r F,
which fet off from / to E, and then the diftance E a from ttox^z curve
paffmg through the point a, z, y, F, x, T, will form the midftiip frame un-
der water. We may then fet off half the thicknefs of the poft and ftem
on each fide of the middle line, and form the reft of the timbers; thofe

for the fore body on the right, and for the after body to the left of the

middle line.

Plate II
^^* '^° '^y down the poft upon the plane of projedlion, take the

"difference of the draught of water abaft more than in midfhip?, as

marked on the plane of elevation (Fig. 2.) fet oft' this from F to ^
(Fig. 3.) and draw the line d e parallel to A B ; take alfo K F, the height

from the plane of elevation, which fet off from e to r, fo ftiall the point r
be the head of the poft.

2d, to lay down the wing tranfom, take its height from the plane of

elevation, which fet up on the plane of projedlion to/, and draw the line

1^/ perpendicular to the middle line, fo g-^reprefents the upper fide of

the wing tranfom without regarding the round up or the round aft. Take
alfo the height of the rifing line upon the poft from the plane of elevation,

which fet off from e to G.
3d- To form the faftiion piece ; take upon the plane of the projedlion

n G the height of the load-water line, above the rifing line upon the

poft, which fet oft' from ?i to upon the water line ; take alfo G P, the

diftance betwixt the rifing line and lower deck, which fet off from P to

g upon the deck line, and defcribe a circle through the points/ q, 0. There
is a problem in geometry to find the center of this arch. Note, the point

q may be taken further out or in, as you defign a lank or full fafliion piece.

Laftly*
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Laftly, dcfcribc the arch G -, the radius of this arch may be the mr.in

half breadth; fo ihiiliy,'^, 0, G be the form of the fafhion piece, whicli

may he varied according to the fancy of the artift, by altering the centers.

Having thus formed themidrtiip and after frames, we fhall in the next

place lliew how to fpace the ribband lines, which are reprefentcd by the

diagonals in the fitjure, but it will he proper to remark, that the ribb;inds

are thin narrow planks which are made fo, that they may eafily be bent

to the timbers. That which is nailed to the poft at the height of the rifing

line, and to the midlhip frame, at the end of the rifing otthe floor timber,

is calK"d the floor ribband. That which anfwers to tlie wingtranfom and
to the height of the lower deck, on the midrtiip frame, is called the breadth

ribband ; all the reft betwixt thefe two are called intermediates.

From the Point H draw the line H G for the floor riliband, and from
the point T draw the curve T, E, q,p for the breadth ribband, and draw
the two intermediates betwixt them, I'o that by them the curve of the

midlhip frame and fadiion piece may be divided into three equal parts.

Now, it is very plain, that if the ribbands had a proper form, and nail'd

at the proper heights and pofitions, they would coinpofe a kind of a

model, by which the circular form of every timber might eafily be dif-

<;overed ; but as we have only the extreme points of each given, we
cantiot from thence form fuch a curve as fhall be necelfary. We mult
therefore find a method to form fome intermediate timbers betwixt the

midlhip and after one, and thereby form the ribbands fo that they Hull

make fair curves. There arc fome preliminary operations which are nc-
ceffary towards performing this.

I ft. To conjlruB an equilateral Triangle for the Progrejfion of the

Frames in the After-Body.

or . i\r V . From the point M fet off any diftance to i, upon anyftiUe iW . tig. r. - . ,.
r

, , . y-n /- ' '

ftrait hne, and from i to 2 treble that diftance, from 2 to 3
five times that diftance, from 3 to 4 feven times that diftance, and proceed

in that progrefTion, incrcafing the fpaces betwixt the figures by equal

differences, viz. double the diftance betwixt M and i, till we have as

many divifions lefs one as there are frames betwixt the midfliip and poft,

including that of the midlhip and poft ; and becaufe there are nine frames

the line muft confift of ten divifions, from the point M to the point E. Let

them be numbered i, 2, 3,^^. make M E the bafe of an equilateral trian-

gl- : ME, and draw the lines S i, S 2, &c. obferving to produce them
all till the diftance betwixt the lines S E and S g, upon a line parallel to

the bafe, be at leaft equal to the diftance betwixt the frames in tl e plane

of
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of elevation. The line S M reprefents the midfliip frame, and the line

S E, the pofl', and the nine intermediates, reprefent the nine frames be-

twixt the midfliip and poft.

In order to give us a clear underflanding of the ufe of this triangle, it

will be necefTary to remark, that the midfhip frame being that which in-

clofeth the greateft fpace, and the aftermoft that which inclofeth the

leaft, it will follow, that the intermediate frames will partake of the

form of each ; but moflly of that to which they are neareft j yet they

will flill retain a little of the form of each. Hence, when the interme-

diate frames are all formed, their curves will divide all the diagonals,

drawn in the plane of projedlion, into as many parts as there are frames ;

and all the methods the builders have invented ferve only to divide them
into fuch a proportion as fliall produce the fairefl curves.

Now, if the proportion pitched upon for that purpofe, be as i, 3, 5, 7, 9,
&c. then they mufl all be divided into the fame proportions as the bafe

of the triangle is divided into ; and this may be performed very readily,

only by taking the length of each diagonal from the plane of the projec-

tion, and applying it to the triangle in fuch a manner that it Ihall become
the bafe of an equilateral triangle ; as for inftance, to divide the firft in-

termediate diagonal ; take the length of it in the plane of projeftion,

(Plate II. F/g. 3) and fet it off from the point S to ot and k on the fides of

the triangle S M and S E ; and draw the line m k, which being parallel to

the bale of the triangle, will be divided into the fame proportion.

In hke manner all the reft of the diagonals may be divided ; but as

the builders are not agreed as to the precife form of a fliip's bottom, fome
chufc to divide the bafe of the triangle into another proportion ; others a-

gain in applying the diagonals to the triangle give them different inclina-

tions to the line ?vl S. It would be very proper to try feveral of thefe

methods, by which means we might difcover which would be moft con-

venient ; and after all the diagonals are divided into as many points as

there are frames, curves paffing through thefe points will determine the

form of all the frames from the midihip to the poft. It only remains to

fliew how to end each frame upon the poft. It was before obferved that

the keel is not parallel to the furface of the water, fo that it will be

very eafy to conceive that the height of each frame taken from the up-

per fide of the keel, upon a perpendicular to the furface of the water,

will always increafe, the nearer the frame is to the ftern poft. Now
^ K is what the keel is deeper abaft than at the midfliip frame ; and to find

how much any frame abaft exceeds that of the midfhip, fuppofe the firft j

take the diftance betwixt the line g G and K I at that frame, from the plane

of
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of elevation, (FhiteW.) which let off Irom F towards </, (Fig, j.) and at

tliat point draw a \\\\c parallel to di\ which will be the lirit trame upon the

keel. In like manner we may draw lines parallel to d l\ lor ail the reft, as

in the figure, whicii will determine their heights from tiie upper lidc of

the keel to the furface of the water.

It mud be obferved, that the diagonals in the plane of the projedion,

which end on the falhion piece, mull iikcwil'c end en tiae talhion piece on
the plane of elevation ; we mult therefore draw the falhion piece on the

plane of elevation. Thus, take the diftance of the pc.int G, ni the plane

of the projection, from the upper tide of the keel, which let off upon the

rtern poll in the plane of elevation to the point b ; through «, the rabbit of
the wing tranfom, draw the ftrait line h ;?, wliich will rcprefcnt tlie faftiioii

piece on the plane of elevation. Now as only the loweft diagonal ends

upon the port, in the plane of projecflion, which in the plane of elevation

ends at h, fo the other diagonals that end upon the falhion piece, mufl:

likewife end on the falliion piece in the plane of elevation. Their
height muPi; therefore be transferred from the plane of the projeAion

to that of the elevation ; fo the fecond diagonal will end at the point P,

upon the falhion piece in the plane of elevation. In like manner all the

reft may be transferred to the plane of elevation ; and as the line that re-

prefents the fafliion piece upon the plane of elevation rakes aft, this will

occafion the line PS, which is perpendicular to the line that reprefentS

frame 9, to exceed the line b M. In the triangle, the line SM reprefents

the midlliip frame and the line SE the pofl ; that is, if the point where
the ribband ends on the poff, be equally diftant from frame 9, that frame

9 is from frame 8. Now as M b is longer than M L, we muft draw the

line S D without the triangle, which is to be ufed inftcad of the line S E,
when we come to apply the diagonal H G to the triangle ; for the point

H mufl: touch the line S M, and the point G the line S E. To find the

point D, take M L from the plane of elevation, and apply it to the

triangle, lo that B C Ihall be equal to it ; and parallel to M E ; it mull
alfo be contained betwixt the line S 9 and S E. Then take b M and fct

off from B, which will give the point D. In like manner the line SF
muft be ufed when we divide the diagonal M K ; and to find the point F
fet off P S in the plane of elevation, from B to F in the triangle ; and draw
the line S F. In the fame manner there mufl: be lines drawn for every

Piatt IV. F/V. r.l
diagonal without the line S E ; fo the line S E is not ufed

in dividing the diagonals. Let it be further obferved that

in applying each diagonal to the triangle, it muft not only be contained

betwixt the line SM and the line correfponding to the diagonal, wl.ich is

to be divided, but it muft likewife form a certain angle with the lineM S,

that
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that is, with that part of it which is intercepted betwixt the diagonal and
the point S Thefe which appear to me to be propereft for that pur-

pofe are as follows : The firft diagonal to make an angle of 60 degrees ;

the fecond 62^, the third 68, the fourth 86, the fifth 65, the fixth 60 de-

grees ; but the artifts vary thefe angles according to the form they deiign

to give to the timbers ; nay, fome draw them always parallel to the bafe

of the triangle.

Our author then proceeds to the forebody, andforms a triangle^ the bafe

of which he divides in the fame manner as that already defcribed, by which

be divides each diagonal. He likewife (hews how to fpace the diagonals upon

thefiem; but as the artijis leave us fo much undetermined as to the angles

that each diagonal is to make with the line S M, when they are applied to

the triangle, it will be very difficult to apply this method to praSlice. So

IDC prefume it will be needlefs to fay any more on that head, judging what
has been alreadyfaidfiifficient to give our readers an idea of the principles

en which the method is grounded ; we (hall proceed therefore to the next rae"

ibod he propofes.

To form the Timbers by a Quarter of a Circle, Plate IV. Fig. 2. 3.

ift. Form the midfhip frame, the fafliion piece, the foremoft timber,

alfo the two balance frames, by fome of the preceding methods. Note,

Thofe who make ufe of the following method ofJarming the reft of the tim-

bers are fuppofed to be previoufy acquainted with the manner of forming

the midpipframe, &c.

2d. Space all the diagonals for the ribbands as direded in the pre-

ceding method.

3d. From the center A with any radius defcribe a quarter of a circle,

and divide it into fo many equal parts, that there may be a point for each

timber to be formed, and draw the radii A i, A 2, ^c. to A 9, fo we fhall

have one for each frame.

4th. Take a b the firft diagonal, which fet off from the point A
upon the line A C, to i.

5th, Take a c, the diftance upon the lower ribband, betwixt the poft

and balance frame, which in the plane of projedion is the 6th frame, fet

off this diftance upon a perpendicular ereded upon the line A B, to in-

terfed the radius A 6, in fuch a manner that the perpendicular G i fliall

be equal to a c.

6th. Produce the line C A to F, and upon this line find a point, which

ftiall be the center of a circle whofe circumference fhall pafs through the

point J, before marked upon the line AC, and the point i, now marked

upon the radius A 6 ; defcribe the arch through thefe two points to the

point I on the line A B. 7th,
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7th. Let fall perpendiculars to the line A B from the points \vh?re the

arch I, I, I inrcrfcds the Icvcral radii. Transfer thcic peipenditulars to

thcline a by which will divide the lower diagonal into the points through

which the curves of the tranics mult pafs. Note, the pcr^ciifliiuLifs are

not dra '^-n to avoid contujioti.

After the fame manner ail the other diagonals are graduated, firft by
taking the whole length of each diagonal, and fetting tlicni up on the

line AC, from the point A to the points 5,4,3, 1,2, and Iccondly, by
taking the Icvcral diftances upon each diagonal inteiccplcd betwixt the

after frame and the balance frame, and applying them Icvcrally to the ra-

dius A 6, inluch a manner that they fhall be contained betwixt the radius

A6 and the line AB, upon the perpendiculars let fall from the points

5,4,3, I, 2. And thirdly by dclcribing arches through the points in the

line AC, to pals through the points of the fame number upon the radius

A 6, whofc centers are in the line A F j the arches to be produced to in-

terfed the line A B in the points i, 4, 3, i, 2, will intcrfcd all the radii •

the perpendiculars let fall from the interfedions of the radii with the arch

correfponding to each diagonal, will divide that diagonal into the points

through which the curves of the frames niuft pafs.

The diagonals for foiming the frames in the fore body are divided into

the pinnts through which the curves mult pals by the lame operations,

only^obfcrving that frame 4 is the balance frame for the fore body.

CHAP. V.

Of the ProjeSiions 07i the horizojital Planes^ and of the Water
and Ribband Li?ies on the Pla?ie of Elevation^ and that of
the 1 rojcEiion.

WATER Lines arc defcribcd upon a fhip's bottom by the fur-

face of the water into which Ihe fwiras ^ that which determines
how much is under water when Ihe is loaded is called the load-water line.

Now it is plain, that if a fliip is lightened, Ihe will rife higticr out of the
water ; and if ihe be lightened ^o as to rife equally afore and abaft, the
furfaceof the water will then form another water-line parallel to the load-

water line. Again, if the Ihip is lightened more Ihc will ftill rife higher,

and if the fame difference ftill continue-, betwixt the draught of water abaft

and afore, we ftiall have another witcr line parallel to tiie two former;
F fo
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fo that by this means we may defcribe as many water lines as we pleafe,

all parallel to one another.

In order to form an idea how thefe lines arc reprefented on the different

planes, let us fuppofe a fhip upon the flocks upon a level ground, and

her keel in the fame pofition, with refpett to the horizon, that it is to be

in the water when loaded •, we may then deicribe leveral black lines upon

the fhip's bottom, which may be whitened for that purpose, all parallel

to the horizon : Thefe will all be water lines.

Now, if a fpeftator be removed at any confiderable diftance from tke

fhip upon a line in the Tarns direction with the keel, all thefe black lines

which were drawn upon the lliip's bottom, parallel to the horizon, and

which are actually curves, will appear to him all ftrait lines, becaufe be

fees them all upon a plane formed by a leftion paffing through the mid-

Ihip frame perpendicular to the keel. Hence the water lines will be re-

prefented by flrait lines upon the plane of the projedion.

Again, if a fpedator is removed at any confiderable diftance from the-

fhip upon a line perpendicular to the keel, foas to lee the whole length of

the fliip at one view, the water lines will then appear to him flrait lines,

bccauie he fees them upon a plane erefted perpendicular to the horizon

upon the middle line of the keel. Hence the water lines will be repre-

Itnted by ftrait lines upon the plane of elevation.

But if the fpectator be luppofed to be placed underneath the middle of

the ftiip at any confiderable depth, in a line perpendicular to the level

ground, he will then, viewing the fhip's bottom upwards, difcover the

carvings of all the water lines. Thefe curves are all projeded upon a

plane, which we muft imagine to be formed by a fedion of the fhip

through the load-water line, and we. are now to fhew how thefe are

formed

:

To form the Water Lines upon the Horizontal 'Plane.

Let the water lines to be formed be reprefented in the plane of the

projecl'on by ftrait lines all parallel to one another. Thefe will be re-

prefented by the ftrait lines in the plane of elevation. Suppole ^ r, st

hx, and T V, all parallel to one another, and the fame diftance from the

load-water line T V that the lines which reprefent them in the plane of

the projection arc from it. In order to form thefe upon the horizontal

plane,

I ft,. Take half the thicfcnefs of the poft from the plane of the projec-

tion, and lay it off on the horizontal plane from A to E, and through the

point
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point U. draw the line Ms parallel to A li, five or lix {<i^i long ; Jay off

the lame diilance iVoni B to h, and thro' tJic point i*' draw a line F i< }m-

railol to A B, hve or fix leet ioiig.

ad. From the points where the water lines interred tiic ftern poft

upon the plane of elevation, let fall pwrpcnJiculars. In like nur.ner let

fall perpendiculars from the points wliere tiie water lines interfedthe ftem.

5d. Take upon tlie water lines, in the plane of tlie projedion, the fc-

venl diftances intercepted betwixt the middle line ani the curve of the

midlhip frame, and lay them oft' from the line A B in the horizonral plane,

upon the perpendicular that reprcfents t!ie middiip frame. Take allu

from the plane of projedion the ieveral di(hnce$ intercepted betwixt the

middle line and the curvings of tlie other frames, and lay them off in the

horizontal pi ine from the line AB upon the perpendiculars correlpond-

ing to their relp^dive frames, both in the lore b ):ly and after brdy, and
curves palling through all thele points will give the true form of all the
water lines. They end forsvardat the points where the perpendiculars in-

terled the line F R. The water lines abaft which end upon the ^o^ \w

the plane of elevation, will end where the perpendiculars interlect the

line Ex upon the horizontal plane. But the 3d and 4th water lines can-

not end upon the poft, by reafon of the fafhion pieces j and in order to

find the points where thele ihall end, we muft proceed in the I'oUowing

manner.

To find the point where the load-water line ends, let fall a perpendi-
cular from the point ^, where it intcrfeds the faQiion piece on the plane
of elevation, to N. Take from the plane of the projection upon the line

that reprelents the load-water lines, the diftance betwixt the faftiion piece
and the mid-line; lay this off upon the horizontal plane from the line

A B to the point N, which will end the load-water line upon the hori-

zontal plane, I'rom whence it may be drawn to^^ ; fo^ N will be the flat

of the Fuck; and to find the point g draw a "line parallel to /- N thro'

the point where the line TV cuts tlie rabbit of the poft, win'ch will

give the point ^. We may after the fame manner find the ends of the

other water lines that do not go the ftern poft for a fcjuarc tuck.

To form the R'tbbands itfon the Uonzontal TLinc.

We obferved before, that the ribbands were thio planks nailed to all

the frames from the poft to the ftcm ; and that when they are carried

round, fo as to make fair curves, the form of all the filling timbers may
be by them determined. Thcfe filling timbers are to he placed betwixt

F z the
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the frames, which were methodically laid down in the draught. We fhall

here further obferve, that thefe ribbands will round two ways, one in a

vertical, and one in an horizontal ienle, occafioned by the nature of the form
of the Ihip's body; for they will, in carrying them about, naturally fly

higher abaft and before than they are in midfhips, which gives them a

vertical curve, and the nArrowing of the fhip's breadth from the midlhips

both ways gives them the horizontal curve ; thence they will be repre-

fcntcd by diflferent lines on all the planes.

They are reprelented upon the plane of theprojedion by ftreight lines,

all but the breadth ribband, which is ulually reprefented by a curve;

but upon ihe plane of elevation, and that ofthe horizon they will be repre-

lented by curves. The realbn of thefe different appearances, arifes from

the different fituations in which they are liippofed to be viewed, as was
obferved in refpect of the water lines.

Now in order to comprehend the relation betwixt thefe horizontal

curves, and the lines that reprefent them upon the plane of the projeftion,

it will be fufficient to remark, that thefe horizontal curves refult from the

different lengths of the perpendiculars that are fuppofed to be drawn in

the plane of the projection, IVom the points where the lines that reprefent

the ribbands interfed the frames, to the middle line. Hence, if the

lengths of thele perpendiculars are transferred to the lines correfponding to

each iVame in the horizontal plane, we fhall have the points thro' which

the curve that forms the ribband muff pals.

But if thefe ribbands are to be reprefented upon a plane placed in an

oblique pofition to the horizon, that is to fay, a plane that has the fame

inclination to another plane erefted perpendicularly upon the middle line

of the keel, that the line that reprefents that ribband, has to the middle

line in the plane of the projeftion ; in that cafe, they will have a quite

different form from what they have upon the plane of the horizon.

Now, to conceive the relation betwixt thefe and the lines that reprefent

them upon the plane of the projection, it will be fufficient to remark, that

if the leveral diiiances taken upon each diagonal intercepted betwixt the

niiidle line and the points where thefe diagonals interfeft the curves of

the timbers in the plane of the projection ; I fay, if theie be transferred

to the lines that reprefent thole timbers, we fhall have the points thro'

which the curves that form the ribbands muft pafs.

. , Again, if thefe ribbands arc to be reprefented upon the plane of eleva-

tion, they will have a different form from any of the former ; to find

which we need only take the perpendicular diftances from the points

where the diagonals interfed the curves of the timbers in the plane

of
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of the projeftion to the line that reprcfcnts the upper fide of the kcc],

and trinsfcr them to the plane ot elevation, letting them up from the up-

per fide of the keel upon the line eurrcfpondine; to the timber, irom

which they were taken upon the plane of the projection. This will give

us the points thro' which their curves niufl pais.

Having thus given a general dckription of thefe curve?, wc fhall

now proceed to delcribe them upon the different planes.

To dcfcr'ibe the floor Ribband upon the Tlajie of EUvation.

I ft. Take the perpendicular diftance betwixt the point <7, where the

diagonal interfeds frame 5?, and the lower water line in the plane of the

projection.

ad. Set up this diftance from the point S, where the lower water line

interll'fts frame p in the plane of elevation, and we fhall have a point G,
thro' which the curve muft pals.

No IV, it is plain, that we mav, by repeating the fame operations, have

a point in each frame, thro' wliich the curve of the ribband muft pafs

upon the plane of elevation. After the fame manner are all the other

ribbands formed.

To defcr'tbe Ribbands upon the Horizontal Tlane.

The breadth ribband is formed by transferring the lengths of all the

perpendiculars that are fuppofed to be dnwn from the points where the

curve that reprefents this ribband interfe<^s the timbers, to the middle line

in the plane of the projeftion : This curve, in the plane of the projeftion,

is drawn Irom the breadth in midftiips to the extremity ol the wing
tranlbm.

ift. Lay off the length of the wing tranfom upon the perpendicular «L.
ad. Take the length of the perpendicular drawn, from the point

where the curve that reprefents the breadth interfccts frame 9, to the

mid-line in the plane of the projection ; lay off this from the line AB
upon the perpendicular reprefcnting iVame 9 in the horizontal plane, to

the point S, which will be one of the points thro' which the curve of the

ribband m-ift pafs. We may proceed in the lame manner to find points

upon all the perpendiculars, both afore and abaft, l"o flull the curve
I.,S, Q, I, be the form of the breadth ribband. J3ut to complcat this

ribband, the round afc of the wing tranlbm muft be let off.

To
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To form the Oblique or Cant Ribbands.

We obferved before, that thefc ribbands could not be formed either

upon the horizontal plane or that of elevation, upon which account they

were feldom drawn, becaufe each niuft be drawn upon a feparate plane.

However, thole who incline to draw them may ufe the following method:
Let it then be required to form the firft ribband reprefentcd in the

plane of the projedion, by the diagonal H G.

I ft. Produce line H G to the point/ in the middle line upon the

plane of the projection.

ad. Take the height of the point p abore the line that reprefents the

upper fide of the keel in midftiips, in the plane of the projedion ; let up
this from the fame line in the plane of elevation, on a perpendicular, upon
the poft, from which point let fall a perpendicular to the point F in the

line CD, and produce all the perpendiculars that reprefent the frames to

the] line CD; fo F, Q^will be the axis of the ribband from the poft to

the midftiips.

3d. Take upon the plane oftheprojeftion in the line HP, thediftanqe

/G, which let off" upon the perpendicular from the point F to^^

4th. Take the diftance on the diagonal from the point/* in the middle
line to its interfedion with the frame 9. Set oft this from the line C D
upon the perpendicular correiponding to frame 9; this will give us a

point thro' which the curve muft pafs. Do the fame tor all the other

frames to the midfliip.

In like manner the curve for the forepart of the ribband is formed
from the interfedions of the diagonal 4, 5, with the curves of the frames

in the plane of the projeftion; but it is evident, this is a different plane

from that of the line H/'; therefore we muft have a different axis for

the curve of the fore part of the ribband. In order to which, take from
the plane of the projedion the diagonal 4, 5 ; fet off this from the point

O to Z, and draw the line Z X parallel to C D. We muft likewife

take the height of the point 4 in the plane of the projeftion, and fet it up
on the ftem ; from which point letting fall a perpendicular to the line ZX,
we ftiall limit the fore end of the ribband. 1 he points thro' which the

curve muft pals will be found in the lame manner as thofe for the

after-body.

The builders make ufe of the cant ribbands to find the bevellings of
the timbers; For we muft reprelent each frame as one intire piece of cir-

cular timber, and being all faftened to the Jscel they form the fide of the

ihip. They are fquare upon the upper fide of the keel ; but becaufe

both
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both the outfidc and infide of the fhip's Hdcs, length-ways, form curves,

it is plain, that the fcdions of any of the franics, the midfliip only except-

ed, will piodutc a farface in the form of a lozenge or rhombus^ the an-

gles which are formed by thefc Icdions arc what are called the bevellings

of the timbers.

The !hip-wrighrs takcthcfe angles mechanically by an inftrunient call'd

a bevel; thus they draw, upon the plane of the ribband, a line parallel

to that which rcprefents the frame, and diftant from it the whole breadth

of the timber; and applying the (lock ol the bevel to the line that rc-

prefents the franie, and the tongue to the ribband, they have the quantity

of the angle wliich forms the bevelling of the timber at that place.

It is plain the angle b^a^c^ which points to the midllaip frame, will be

obtule, whereas the angle b^n^H^ which points to the port-, will be acute.

Now, as every riinber has two planes, that which points to the mid-

fhips will have wliit they call a (landing bevelling, and that whicli points

either to the poll or ftcm will be under bevelling.

We flia 1 fhew in another place how the modern builders, by putting

the frames in an oblique pofition to the keel afore and abaft, leflcn

the bevellings.

CHAP. VI.

A}iQther Method of laying down the Horizontal Plafie, and

the Plane of ProjeEiion.

THOSE who arc well verfed in the art of drawing have taken a

method quite different Iromany of thole we have defcribed, which

fhall be the fubjed of this chapter.

After forming the plane of elevation, and drawing all the perpendicu-

lars for the frames, as before, the following method muft be obferved ;

To lay dozvn the Breadth Rihbaitd on the Horizontal 'Plane.

The extremities of it on the ftem and pofl, and the point thro' which

it is to pals on the midflup frame are found as direded in the prcceeding

chapter. It remains now to find the points in the balance frames, thro'

which it is to pafs.

Tofmd the point In the fore balance frame take 4-S4 parts of half the

main
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main b-'eadth, which fet oft on the^ line that reprefents that frame in the

horizontal plane from K to L.

To find the point in the balance frame abaft, take 4-o4 parts of the half

of the main breadth from M to N. It will be neceifary to have another

point in the fore-body, thro' which the curve muft pafsj for which pur-
pofe ufe the following method :

Divide the fpace contained betwixt the line that reprefents the balance

frame afore and the rabbit of the ftem, into two equal parts, and draw the

line OP, on which fet off the i6oth part of the main breadth, which
will give the point P, thro' which the curve is to pals. It mull be ob-
ferved, that the proportions for finding theie points may be varied accord-

ing to the form we propole to give to the ribband. After the points

H,N, Q, L,P, I arc thus let off, we may defcribe the curye either by
moulds or penning battens.

II.

To lay down the Floor Ribhand on the Horizontal Tlane.

ift. The height of this ribband muft be determined both upon the

port and ftem, Irom which points letting fill perpendiculars, we Ihall have

the extremities of it on the horizontal plane, obferving to allow for

the rabbit.

2d. Take half the length of the midfhip floor timber, and ^ct off on
the line that reprefents the m'dlhip frame on the horizontal plane from a
to S, which will be the point thro' which the curve muft pal's.

3d. Take i4-o- of the line a j, the breadth at the midfhip frame, and fet

it off on the balance timber afore, from K to T, and fet off ^J-l of the

fame line, upon the balance timber abaft to V, and- draw the curve thro'

the points G, V, S, T, R.

III.

To lay do'-jvnthe after Balance Timber ttfon the Tlane ofFrojeHion.

I ft. Produce the line which reprefents it on the horizontal plane to

the ftieer rail, on the plane of elevation, and take the diftance upon this

line betwixt the upper fide of the keel, and the lower edge of the lecond

wale, which here reprefents the breadth ribband \ let up this from A to G
on the plane of the projedion, from which point draw the line C D,
perpendicular to the middle line. (Flate II. hig. 1, 2, 3.)

ad. Take the line M N in the horizontal plane, and let off from D
to E, which will give one point, through which the curve of the timber
mufl: pafs.

3d. Take
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3d, Take the height of the floor ribband, in the plane of clav.;tion.

and fct it up on the plane of the projcdion to G; from tlie point H, at

the end of the floor timber, draw the line H G which will reprcfent the

floor ribband on the plane of the projection. {Plate \\. fig. i. 2. 3.)

4th, Take the diftance M V, in the horizontal plane, with a pair of
conapalTes, and move the tompafles with one foot, in the middle line,

and the other in a line perpendicular to it, till it interfcd: the diagonal in

the point L, thro' which the curve of the frame mufl: pafs. To thofe

who arc acquainted with drawing, the three points E, L, F, will be fuf-

ficient to form the timber ; they who incline to have another point may
divide the line A C into two equal parts by a perpendicular M K drawn to

the middle line, from which fetting oflf i-M of the line M K we fliall

have another point thro' which the curve muft pafs.

IV.

To lay down the ninth Frame abaft on the Plane of the ProJeSJion.

Take the height of the breadth ribband at this frame, in the plane of
elevation, and fet it up on the plane of the projedion from F to O, and

draw the line OP perpendicular to the middle line. (Plate II. fg. 1. 2. 3.)

2d, Take the diftance X S in the horizontal plane, and fet off fronri O
to P, which will be the point thro' which the curve muft pafs.

3d, Take the diftance X Z in the horizontal plane, which fet off from
the middle line, to interfed the diagonal that reprefents the floor ribband,

in the plane ofprojeftion in Q, obfervingto keep the compaflesas before

diredled.

4th, Divide the line K O in two equal parts, and draw the line R S

perpendicular to the middle line, on which fet off Hi of the line P O,
from R to S, and draw the curve thro' the points P, S, Q, F, which
will be the form of the ninth frame.

V.

To lay doun the intermediate Ribbands abaft on the Plane of thcProjc^ion.

I ft, Take the diftance betwixt the upper fide of the keel and the

breadth, upon the line that reprefents the midlhip frame, in the plane of

elevation, and fet it up from A to T, and from B to T, in the plane of

the projedion, fo fliall the lineT T give the height of the breadth ribband

in midfhips.

2d, Divide the curve H M T into as many equal parts as there are to

be intermediate ribbands ; divide alfo the curve of the ninth frame QS P
into the fame number, and, thro' thefe divifions, draw the diagonals

which will reprefent the ribbands as in the plate.

G VI. To
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VI.

To lay down thefirji intermediate Ribband upon the Horizontal Plane.

I ft, Take the neareft diftance of the point V (which is the extremity

of the diagonal in the plane of the projedlion) to the middle line OF,
fet off this on the line which reprefents the midfhip frame in the hori-

zontal plane, which will give the point thro' which the curve muft pafs

at that place. After the fame manner we may find the points in the lines

that reprefent the balance and ninth frames in the horizontal plane.

2d, Take F Z, the height of the ribband upon the rabbit of the poft,

in the plane of the projedtion, and fet it up on a perpendicular, from N
to the point k on the line that reprefents the rabbit of the poff in the

plane of elevation ; take the neareft diftance of the point k to the perpen-

dicular of the poft, which fet off from E to e, aud this will be the end
of the ribband : fo a curve pafling thro' the points e, d, c, b, will be the

form of the ribband.

VII.

To lay down the Wing Tranfom upon the Plane oj the Projection^ and on the

Horizontal Plane.

ift. Take the height of the upper fide of the wing tranfom (including

the round up) in the plane of elevation, and fet it up in the plane of the

projedlion to the point e.

2d, Take the height in the plane of elevation, without regarding the

round up, and fet off from F to /, and draw the line fg perpendicular

to the middle line, on which fet off the length of the tranfom from f
to g^ this is equal to the line G H in the horizontal plane. The curve

g e reprefents the upper fide of the wing tranfom.

The round aft of the tranfom is reprefented upon the horizontal plane

by the curve hke ; H L is the fquare end of it,

VIII.

To lay down all the Frames in the after Body.

All thefe are laid down in the fame manner as the ninth and balance

frames before defcribed, that is, by taking the half breadth of the rib-

bands at each frame in the horizontal plane, and fetting them off from
the middle line in the plane of the projection to interfedl the diagonal cor-

refponding to the ribband, as directed in forming the balance frame, by
this means we fliall divide each into as many points as there are frames:

the curves drawn thro' thefe points will give the form of all the frames

in the after body.

IX. To
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IX.

7b lay doivn the Poftion of ilie Fajl.non Piece on the Horizontal Plane.

Let fall the perpendicular GH, from the end of the wing tranfom,

and draw the line H /, which will reprefent the plane of the fafliion piece

upon the horizontal plane, obferving to make the angle G H /, about 25
degrees.

X.

Tojorm the Fajhion Piece in thefame Manner it is to be, nvhen put info its

proper place in the Ship.

The fafhion piece laid down in the plane of the projedlion, regards

that frame as it would appear when viewed from abaft ; but as th© faftiion

pieces on each fide are not in one plane, as all the reft of the frames are,

we fhall be much deceived, if we imagine that the fafhion piece laid

down in the plain of projeftion, will give the true form of that which
is to be put in the fhip. We muft therefore lay it down upon another
plane, and, to avoid confufion, we fliall feparate it from the plane of pro-
jedlion.

Note, The faJ}:ion piece, mentioned by our author, defcribed in the plane

of the projeSlion, is that betwixt the ninthframe, aud the curve fq o G,
•which reprefents thefaflmn piece of afquare tuck; it is formed in the fame
manner as the rejl of the frames, by transferring the lines n m, p o, &c. in

the horizontal plane, to the plane ofprojcSlon, to intcrfeSi the diagonals co-

refponding to thefe ribbands in the points i, 1, dfc

:

I ft, Draw the line/ G, to reprefent the middle line of the plane of
pro'iedion. (Fig. 4.^

2d, Draw tlie line fg perpendicular to G/, to reprefent the wing
tranfom.

3d, From /, the point where thefaftiion piece interfecfls the floor rib-

band in the plane of the projection, take tne nearell diftancc to the line

fg, which reprefents the wing tranlom, and fct off this diftancc in Fig. 4.
from /' to h, and draw the line h I parallel tofg.

4th, From the point /, where the fafliion piece intcrlecfls the firft in-

termediate di.igonal, in the plane of proie<ftion take the neareft diftance to

the liiiey^, fet it off fromy'to k, in Fig. 4. and draw the line ^'w, paral-
lel to /^^.

5th, In like manner, the points where the fafliion piece intcrfefls the
fccond and third diagonals in the pLine of projedlion, are to be tran?ferr'd

to the points q and n. Fig. 4. and tlie lines p q, no drawn parallel

10fg. G2 6th,
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6th, To find the points through which the curve muft pafs : Take
the line / H, which reprefents the pofition of the fafhion piece upon the

horizontal plane; lay this oS fromftog: Again, take the diftance /jy in

the horizontal plane, which lay off from q to p, in like manner fet off

the diftance /2(, from « too; and the diftance //» from ^ to w, and laftly,

the diftance In, from ^ to /; fo a curve drawn through the points g,p, o^

tn, /, will give the true form of the fafliion piece.

XL
To lay down the Fnjhion Piece upon the Plane of Elevation.

ifl-. Take the feveral heights above the keel, of the points where the

faHiion piece interfeds the diagonals in the plane of projeftion, and trans-

ferr them to the lines o,/>, qz^y, in the plane of elevation, drawn paral-

lel to the keel, and the fame height above it, that their corefponding

points are in the plane of projection.

2d, Take theneareft diftance of the point », In the plane of elevation,

to the line C F, the perpendicular from the head of the pofl, fet off this

from the fame line in the plane of elevation upon the line/»j which will

be the point through which the curve muft paft.

3d, In like manner the points z, y, mufl be transferr'd from the

horizontal plane, to the plane of elevation in the points z, x, a curve

paffing through thefe points will be the projedtion of the fafhion piece

on the plane ofelevation.

We fhall hear remark, that fome builders to avoid giving a great be-

velling to the timbers, and likcwife that they may not require fuch com-

pafs timber, do change the direaion of all the frames in the fore-body

before that of the loof ; that is, the lines that reprefent them in the hori-

zontal plane make an acute angle with the line that reprefents the keel j

thefe are called cant timbers, and may be formed in the fame manner as

the fafhion piece, which we have now defcribed. Tho' feveral builders

form all the frames perpendicular to the keel, to have the floor timbers in

one piece, which will be much ftronger than when in two pieces, and

this will inevitably be the cafe when the timbers are canted.

We might here fhew how to lay down the top timbers, but as that part

under water Is the moft material, we fhall proceed to form the timbers

. afore.

Xlf.

To lay down the Frames for the Fore-body.

The balance and the eighth frame mufl firfl be formed In the fame

manner as the balance and nintli frame abaft : In order to which the curve

that
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that reprefents the breadth ribbajid rruifl: be laid down in the plane of the

projeftion afore The diagonal, which reprefents the floor ribband nui(l

likewife be laid down in tlie plane of the projedlion, for which piirpofe

we muft take the height of the ribband above the keel upon the rabbit <;f

the ftem, and fct it upon the line that reprefents the rabbit of the poft in

the plane of the projedtion, to the point 4 ; from which draw a line to

the floor head, fo 4 5 will reprefent the floor ribband.

XLI.

To fpace the Diagonals that reprefent the Ribbands afore, in the Plane

of the Projection.

lA. As the points of their interfedion at the midHiip frame are the

Hime afore that they are abaft, we need only transfer them from abaft to

the fore body.

2d. Take the height of the breadth ribband upon the ftem in the

plane of elevation, and fet it up from F to 17 in the plane of projedion,

3d. Divide the dirtance betwixt 4 and 17 into four equal parts, which
will give the points in the plane of projeftion, where the intermediate dia-

gonals end on the ftem.

After the diagonals are drawn in the plane of the projedlion, the rib-

bands may be laid down in the horizontal plane, and from thence all the

other frames may be laid down in the plane of projection, in the very

fame manner that the horizontal ribbands and the frames for the after-

body were laid down.

CHAP.



CHAP. VII.

General Remarks on Ship Building.

AL L the rules we have hitherto laid down, collefted from the prin-

cipal dimenfions of fhips built by the moft eminent mafters, fhould

only be fo far regarded as they may affifl the artift in forming the body

in fuch a manner as to produce eiFeds anfwerable to the fervice for

which the veffel is defigned.

In order to qualify a builder for fuch an undertaking, it is necefTary he

fliould underftand the nature of fluids, and of fuch bodies as will float

in the water ; when he has made himfelf acquainted with thefe, I

would recommend him to Mr Bouguer's treatife on ihip- building.

T/je principal ^alities belongitig to Ships.

ift. To be able to carry a good fail, not only becaufe in forming the

body, the water lines are all fuppofed to be defcribed when a fhip h up-

right in the water, but likewife for doubling a cape, or getting off a

lee fliore, which will be impofllble to be done when a fliip lies over in

the water, this will likewife render her lower tier, if not all her guns

ufelefs.

2d. A fhip fliould fl;eer well, and feel the leafl: motion of the helm.

3d. A fliip fliould carry her lower tier of guns four feet and a half,

or five feet out of the water, otherwife a great Ihip that cannot open her

ports upon a wind, but in fmooth water, may be taken by a fmall one,

that can make ufe of her guns, or flie muft bare away before the wind,

to have the ufe of her guns ; on which account it will be proper to raife

the ports higher before than in midfliips, becaufe the fore part of the

fliip is often prefled into the water by carrying lail.

4th. A fliip fliould be duly poifed, fo as not to dive or pitch hard, but

go fmooth and eafy through the water, rifing to the fea when it runs

high, and the fliip under her courfes, or lying to under a mainlail, other-

wife flie will be in danger of carrying away her mafls.

5th. A fliip fhould fail well before the wind, large, but chiefly clofe

hawled,keep a good wind, not fall ofl^ to the leeward.

Now the great difliculty confifts in uniting fo many different qualities

in one fliip, which feems indeed to be impoflible ; the whole art therefore

con(ifl:s in forming the body in fuch a manner, that none of thefe qualities

fhall be entirely defliroyed, and in giving the preference to that which is moft:

required in the particular fervice for which the veflcl is built ; in order to

which
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which it will be neceflary to know, at leafl nearly, what form will give a

vcirel one of thefc qualities, confidered abftradly from the reft.

To make a Ship carry a good Sail.

A flat floor timber, and fomcwhat long, or the lower futtock pretty

round, a ftreight upper futtock, the top timber to throw the breadth out

aloft ; at any rate to carry her main breadth as hiu,h as the lower deck :

now, if the rigging be well adapted to fuch a body, and the upptr works
lightened as much as poflible fo that they all concurr to lower the center

of gravity, there will be no room to doubt of her carrying a good f^il.

To make a Ship Steer ivelly and quickly Anfiver the Helm.

If the fafliion pieces be well formed, and the tuck carried pretty high j

the midlhip frame carried pretty forward ; a confiderable difference ol the

draught of water abaft more than afore, a great rake forward and none
abaft, a fnugquarer deck and forecaftle, all thefe will make a fliip fteer

well; but to make her feel the leaft motion of her helm, it will be ne-

cfliiry to regard her marts. There is one thing not to be forgot, that a

fhip which goes well will certainly fteer well.

To make a Ship carry her Guns ivell out of the Water.

It is plain that a long floor timber, and not of a great rifing, a very

full midlhip frame, and low tuck with light upper works will make a

/hip carry her guns high.

To make a Ship go fmoothly through the Water ivithout pitching hard.

A long keel, a long floor not to rife to high afore and abaft, the area or

fpace contained in the fore body, duly proportioned to that of the after

body, according to the refpeftive weights they are to carry j all thefe are

neceflary to make a fhip go fmoothly through the water.

To make a Ship keep a good Wind.

A good length by the keel, not too broad, but pretty deep in the hold,

which will occafion her to have a fliort floor timber, and great rifing.

As fuch a rtiip will meet with great refiftance in the water going over

the broad fide, and little when going a head, (lie will not fall much to the

leeward.

Now fome builders imagine that it is not pofTible to make a fliip carry

her guns well j carry a good fail ; and to be a prime failer, btcaufe it

v.ouli
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would require a very full bottom to gain the firft two qualities, whereas a

ftiarp fliip will beft anfwer for the latter ; but when it is confidered that

a full fliip will carry a great deal more fail than a fliarp one, a good
artift may fo form the body as to have all thefe three good qualities, and
likewife fteer well, for which purpofe I would recommend fomewhat
in length more than has been formerly praftifed.

After what has been faid upon this head, I believe it will not be thought
impoflible to unite all thefe different qualities in one fhip, fo that all of
them may be difcerned in fome degree of eminence, but when it happens
otherwife, the fault mufl be owing to the builder, who has not applyed
himfelf to fludy the fundamental rules and principles of his art.

Excepting fome antient builders, who were happily born with a natural

genius, and our moderns, who being inftruded in the principles of the

mathematics, have truly laboured very hard to make a progrefs in the art

of fhipbuilding, one may, without violating the truth, afhrm that the

greateft part fatisfy themfelves with copying fuch fhips as they efleem

good failors, and it is thefe fervile mechancick methods,which to the great

reproach of the art, are but too common, that have produced all thefe

pretended rules of proportion, all thefe methods of defcribing the mid-
fhip frame, and forming the reft of the timbers, which every builder

endeavours if poffible to conceal and keep wholly in his own family.

How low and mean is this ? it is as if a great architedl fhould endeavour

to conceal the proportions of the different orders of architedure, where-
as they are publiflied every where, and fo well known that many can

raife a very beautifuU porch or triumphaj arch ; but tho' the methods of

defcribing the midfhip frame and forming the reft of the timbers be

known to moft apprentices, yet we have but few good mafter builders

:

This requires more than thofe mechanick rules, they iliould at leaft have
fuch a knowledge of the mathematics, phylicks, mech.inicks, of the

nature of folids and fluids, as to be able to dilcover what figure would
procure fome good quality without hazarding or putting a bad one in its place.

Let us fuppofe one to have a colledion of draughts of a vaft number
of ihins, and whofe good and bad qualities have been remarked with all

poffible exadlnefs, fuch a valuable treafure would be of great fervice to a

perfon who could calculate precilely by the draughts where the fiult lay,

and how it might be redlilied. For inftance, fuppofe a ftiip fails well,

but carries her guns too low, a builder who is not acquainted with thefe

principles would raife her deck, in confequence of which (he would not

fail well; whereas one that could exadly calculate how much the re-

fiflanee of the fluid is diminifr.e^l upon the prow, would take great care

01
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to add no more To iny of tlie other parts than he could find by an cxadt

calculation might be done without augmenting the refiftance in the

Huids.

M. Botiguer has publiflied feveral ufcful problems for making thcfe

calculations, to which wc refer the reader, and only explain what regards

the height of the gun deck, and the refiftance of the fluid, in one ex-
ample of a 70 gun fliip.

CHAP. vrii.

To know by the Dfaught h(n» high a Ship tvill carry her Cans cut of
the Water.

' I "* HIS is only to know if, when a (hip is loaded with all her ammu»>i-

1 tions and provifions on board, and ready to fail, her feat in the water

wili then agree exadly with the load water line in the draught.

It may be dcmonftrated by feveral experiments, that any floating body
of whatfoever figure will juft fink fo far in the water as to dilplace a

bulk of water of equal weight with itfelf.

Hence it will be necclTary, firft to find a method of calculating the ex-

adt weight of a fliip ready equipt for fea, and, fecondly, to know the cxacft

weight of the water the fliip difplaces, when loaded to the water line in

the draught.

In order to the firft, the exadt weight of all the timber, iron, lead,

mafts, fails, rigging, and in fliort of all the materials, men, provifion«,

and every thing elle on board the fhip muft be known.
It muft be confefled that this is a very laborious taik, yet the zeal of

our modern builders has furmounted all thefe difficulties, and got the

cxaft weight of a ftiip of each clafs with all its furniture, and fix months
provifions on board. It will be fufficient for our purpofe to give the par-

ticulars, of the two followings, one of 30 and another of 50 guns, both
ready equipt for fea, with fix months provifions on board.

H



( 50 )

An Eftimate of the Weight of the R E N M E E Frigate of Thirty

Guns, with Six Months Provifions.

WiiGHT of the HuiL.

Oak tim- J under w. at -jrlb. perf.

ber \ above w. at 66 lb.

T- • ,, r ^ 1 under water
Fir at CO lb. per foot >

,o if
j above water

Carved work
Iron knees and ftandards

Bolts, rudder irons, chain plates, nails

Lead for the haufe holes & fcuppers

Locks
Oakum
Pitch and Tar
Paint

In the Cook room

Total

Cubic



( 51 )

Weight of the Officers Stores

The Carpenter's Stores

The Caulker's Stores

The Surgeon's Etfcdls

The Pilot's I- ffcds

The Chaplain's Effccfls

Under



( 52 )

R E C A P I T i; L A T I O N.

The Hull ,.,rr^

The Furniture —
The Ptovifion? —
Officers Stores —
Guns and Ammunition
Weight of the Men
Ballaft

Under
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the draught be known ; a«, for inftaiKe, that of a Hiip of 78 guns, is 23 50
tuns, we may with certainty know if the water line in the draught be pro-
perly placed, only by reducing the bottom into cubick feet.

The antient builders were unacquainted with the manner of perform-
ing this, but our moderns make an exaft calculation of the contents of
the bottom before they begin to build, whereby they will be furc to

keep the lower tier of guns well out of the water.

If a fliip's body were any regular figure, the folid contents of it could
eafily be found geometrically, but as the cafe is quite otherwile, we muft
be fatisfyed with dividing it into feveral parts, of which we may have a

great number, and they will thereby become fo fmall, that they may,
without any fenfible error, be efteemed as regular figures,limited by ftreight

lines, tho' fome of them are ad:ually curves.

In the draught of the 70 gun Ihip which we have laid down, the bottom
is divided on the plain of elevation into feveral parts, in a vertical way
by the lines that reprefent the frames ; and in an horizontal way by the
water lines, fo that the whole may be laid to be divided into fo many
parallelopipedons, A, B, C, D, or a, b, c, d^ contained betwixt the two
frames 6 and 7, and limited on the fide A B by a plain fuppofed to be
ereded vertically upon the keel, and on the other fide by the round of
the outfide of the fhip, at the height of the breadth water line, or a c. Now
it is very plain that the area of the furface, which limits the lower part
of this folid, is lefs than the area of the furface, which limits the upper
part: But if we increafe the water lines, and fi-ames we may find the (olid

contents to a fufficient exadnefs for our purpofe.

Now, in order to find the area of the upper furface A B D C, let

AC be 16 feet 1 1 inches, and B D 13 feet 6 inches; add thefe two, the
fum is 30 feet 5 inches, the half of which is 15 feet two inches and a half,

and this fum multiplyed by A B, which fuppofe 8 feet, the diftance be-
twit the frames, the produd: is 121 feet 8 inches, the area of the upper
furface of the parallelopipedon.

The area of the lower furface of the parallelopipedon may bs found
after the fame manner, which fuppofe 97 feet 4 inches. Now, if thclc

two areas be added together their fum will be 219 feet, the half of whicli
is 109 feet 6 inches for the mean area, and this multiplied by a b^ tho
diftancc betwixt the water lines, which fuppofe 4 feet 4 inches, produces

474 feet 6 inches cubick.

By the fame procefs we may find the folid contents of the other parallo-

pipeds, and adding them together, and doubling that funx we (hall have

the
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the folid content of the whole bottom of the fliip in cubick feet to a

fufficient degree of exadlnefs.

I made ufe of this method before Mr Bouguer's treatife was publiflied,

where there is one which is more convenient and expeditious, for inr

flead of finding the area of every fingle furflice contained betwixt the

frames upon the fedion of a water line, he finds by one operation the

area of the whole furface formed by the horizontal fedtion or v/ater line,

except that part intercepted betwixt the aftermoft frame and the poft,

and the part contained betwixt the the foremoft frame and the ftem,

which upon account of the rake muft be meafured feparately, as alfo all

that lies betwixt the upperiide of the keel and the firft water line. His

method is as follows:

Take the lengths of all the lines that reprefent the frames on the hori-

zontal plane, add all thefe together, excepting the foremofl: and aftermoft,

of which take only one half of each, fo if it were required to find the

area of the furface formed by a horizontal fedtion in the plane of the load

water line, it will be 4 ZZ+BD-f \C+IH+LK, G?c. -|-4XS+AB,
fnppofing AB to be the diftance betwixt the frames equally fpaced betwixt

ZZandlsTQ.
To demonftrate this, let it be confidered by what operation the two

trapezia ABDCand HIAC are meafured. We obferved in the preceeding

article that this was performed by adding the length of the lines BD and

AC together, and then taking half that fum ; the length of the lines AC
and HI, muft likewife be added together, and the half of that fum taken ;

now it is evident that it will be fame thing to take half the line BD, and

half the line HI, and the whole line AC, and add all thefe three together,

becaufe the line AC, is common to both the trapezia.

After the areas of all the water lines are thus found, the folid content

of the fpace contained betwixt the water lines may be had by multiplying

the area by the diftance between the water lines : But becaufe the areas

of the two furfaces which limit this part are unequal, a mean area muft

be foundj this is half the fum of the two areas, fo that all that is now to

be done, is to add the areas of the water lines into one fum, excepting that

of the upermoft and lowermoft, of which only one half of each muft be

taken, and if this fum is multiplied by the diftance betwixt the water lines,

the product will give half the folid content of the bottom, obferving that

the water lines in the plain of elevation be equally diftant from one

another.

The application of this method in finding the cubick feet contained in

a 70 gun Ihip laid down in the draught.

The
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The forepart is divided into eigiit, and the after into nine equal pans,

belides that betwixt the afternioll: timber and the poft, and that bciwixt

the forenioft timber and the ftcm.

The bottom is hkewife divided into four equal parts by water lines drawn
parallel to the load water line, all which are formed upon the liorizontal

plane, for it will be very ufeful to know the folid content of each par-

ticular part contained betwixt the water lines, alfo to diftinguifli that of the

fore body from the after body, whereby we may be enabled to know if

the weight be duly poifed. We fliall confider all this in the following

calculation.

Note, there mujl be four inches added to each line that reprefents the

frames in the horizontal plane for the thichiefs of the plank, that being

nearly a mean betwixt the thicknefs of the plank next the wale, and that

next the keel.

The Area of the Ufper Water Line abaft.

The breadth of the furface at the load water line, upon the midlliip

frame a Qjs 21 feet 2 inches, f«t, inch,

one half is

I ft Frame
2d Frame 20
3d Frame 20

10 7

21 2

9
4th Frame 20 5

Breadth at
<| 5th Frame 19 u

6th Frame '
i S 11

7th Frame 1 7 ^
^_
8th Frame 15 7

The 9th Frame X S is 12 feet 9 inches, one half of which is 64;-
Total 171 iiv

which total doubled is 343 feet 11 inches, and multiplied by 8, /

the diftance betwixt the frames, is the whole ana of the water j- 2751 4

line from the niidliiip to tlie after frame, in cubick tcet j
To this muft be added the area of the trapezium X S L ^

Now half of the lines X S and L e is 10 Feet o Inches

Diftance betwixt them is 9 9
Prodiiift is 97 6

which being doubled is 19.; o

The whole area in cubick feet 2946 4

By ufing the fame procefs we may find the areas of all the other water

lines, and ad'lin!' all thefc areas together, cxcepridg th^t of the firft and

fifth, of which taking only one hal;', multiply this fum by 4 feet 5 inches,

which
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which is the diftance betwixt them, we fliall have the area in cubick feet

of that part of the fhip abaft the midfhip frame, contained betwixt the

lower water line, and load water line.

feet inch. 1. p.

Half the area of the load water line 1473 200
Whole area of the 4th water line 2516 i 4 o
Whole area of the 3d water line 2052 040
Whole area of the 2d water line 1432 10 7 6
Half the area of the ift water line 144 320

Total 7638 556
Multiplied by the diftance betwixt the water lines 4 500
Product in cubick feet betwixt the lower,and load water line.33736 6 1 3 6
Betwixt the lower water line and keel —— 333 6 3 o o
Keel and poft — loi 8 o o O
Cubickfeetabaftthemid(hipfranrieunderwater,whenloaded 34171 8436
Cubickft. before the midfhip frame under water, whenloaded 28928 610
Total cubick feet under water 63100 2536
Multiply by the weight of a cubick foot of fait water pounds 74

pounds tuns. I5.

Weight of the whole fliip with all her furniture 7 , ^z- o o

provifions ^c. ^ i
^661498 2334 1498

We have omitted the operation for the fore part, becaufe it is per-

formed exadtly by the fame method with the after part.

It muft be obferved that in finding the cubick feet of that part contained

betwixt the lower water line and upper fide of the keel, we muft take

the heights of all the frames intercepted betwixt thefe two lines, and di-

vide their fum by the number of frames abaft the midfhip, the quotient

will be I foot 9 inches 9 lines.

The area of the lower water line is —

—

The area of the upper fide of the keel

Feet

288

79
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water it is not worth the rcfjiflrding. But then by tliis calculation wo

difcovcr thit the ftiip is too lean before \ ibr whereas the fore part ihould

exceed the alter ptrt by 30 tuns, we find, by this calculation, that the after

part exceeds the fore part by I <;3 tuns 1995 pounds.

Upon this account we muft confider careiully if the midfhip frame is

properly placed ^ it is here 5 teet before the middle. If the midfhip

frame was exactly in the middle it would augment the weight ot the fore

part I02 tuns 307 pounds, and diminiih that of the after part exa<i\ly the

lame quantity, by which means the fore part would be 1 17a tuns 1014

pounds, and the after part 11 6a tuns. Now we may fill out the fore

part, fo as to gain 15 tuns 636 pounds, which was deficient, to make the

calculation taken from the draught agree with the raal weight propof v1

for a fhip of 70 gun« fitted out tor Tea, with fix months provifion on

board j and the fore-body will weigh 15 tuns i ijs pounds more than the

after part, which may be judged fufficient.

CHAP. IX.

A method to calculate the Rejijlance of the JVater upon the

fore Part of the Ship,

DAILY Experience fufficiently proves that the fluids, by their

motion, attack the folids that oppolc them, as bridges, mills, <f?r.

with fuch violence as to carry all before them j and this is agreeable to

the very natuie of fluids.

For all fluids are an aflemblagc of a prodigious number of fmall folid

bodies of a globular form, each of which being eafily put in motion will

aft upnn any furfacc with the fame force that any other folid body of the

like mafs would do. But as thefe particles have but a very fmall cohe-

fion with each other, fluids cannot ad with the fame force as folids which

have their parts united.

A mafs of water of 20 cubical feet will not a£l with the fame force

upon the pier of a bridge which oppolcs it, as a mafs of ice of the lame

dimenfions^ brcaufe the whole maJs of ice having its parts lb unired to-

gether, that one cannot advance without the other, ir ^.ives the blow with

the united force of all the parts at once, whereas the parts that compole

the mafs of water, being but (lightly united, they cannot ad jointly or In

concert, and they exert their force one after another; they indeed fuccecd

one another immediately, and arc a little united by their reciprocal prcf-

I lure i
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fure j but as every part has its own peculiar velocity, fo it makes its ef-

fort fingly by itfelf, and, being eafily put in motion, it will be as eafily

turned out of its diredion, the parts being only retained together by the

weight of thofe that come next them.

Fluids have a continual effort, becaufe when a certain number have

produced their effed they are fucceeded by others as long as the cur-

rent lafts.

Hence it will follow, that when a veffel is left to a current of the ri-

ver, it can receive no more velocity than the current has, and its velocity

will be accelerated till it is equal to that of the current.

If, on the contrary, any floating body receives a motion in a contrary

diredion to that of the current, it will be continually retarded, till it

has none, and then it will change itsdireftion to follow that of the current.

We fhall here remark, that it is indifferent whether we afcribe the

motion to the folid or to the fluid ; for the impreflion of the water upon

the fhip's ftem is the fame when under fail, as when at an anchor, provi-

ded the motion of the current be equal to that which the fliip acquires

by failing.

The effort of fluids is as the fquare of the velocity of the current.

It is very plain that the more rapid the current is, the greater will

the impreflion of the fluid be ; for the parts will then fhock the folid with

greater force than when it runs flowly ^ ib that the force is augmented in

proportion to the velocity. Again, the number of the parts of the fluid

that ftrike the folid in any fpace of time, is in proportion to the velocity

of the current ; for the fafter it runs the greater will be the number of the

parts that ftrike the folid in a fpace of time ; fo that not only the effort

of the fluid, but likewife the number of parts that attack the folid, is

augmented in proportion to the velocity of the current, and when thefe

two are united, the effort of the fluid will be in a duplicate ratio of the

velocity ; fothat if the velocity be doubled, the fliock will be quadrupled.

Hence, the faflier a fliip goes through the water, the greater will be the

refiftance Ihe meets with, and this will be augmented in a duplicate ratio

of the velocity with which fhe fails.

The impreflion of a fluid increales as the furfaces which oppofe its

current.

It is very plain, that if one farface h double another it will receive

double the number of the parts of the fluid, and of confequence the im-
preflion wiL' be double upon a furface, whofe area is double the area of
another furface. Hence thofe fliirs whofe midfhip frames have the

greateft capacity meet with moft reilltance.

The efforts of fluids will be lefs when the furfaces are in an oblique

polition to the current, than when in a perpendicular pofition.

9late
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PlaulV. fi^. 7 ] Let E A reprefcnt the courfc of the fluid fctting per-

pendicularly on any body A B ; it is plain, that it receives the impremon

of all the parts of the fluid contained between A and B ;
whereas, if the

point B be moved to D, the parts of the water contained betwixt B and

G will have no imprcfllon upon A D. Hence the quantity of the fluid

which attacks A B is to that which attacks AD as A B is to A G^

that is, as the radius is to the fine of the an{;le of incidence E A D. But

if there were no other advantage gained by this oblique pofition, than

being expofed to fewer parts of the fluid, it would be ot very little

fcrvicc to a fhip which muft have a fufficicnt breadth, fuppofe A B ;
it is

plain, the number of the parts of the fluid which give the imprefllon will

be the fame, when the fore part of the (hip is in the form of A DB, as

when it is flat in the form of A B ; but the fluid which exerts its force

on the fnrface A D B does not produce the fame imprefl^on as when it

ex-crts its force OQ A B, bccaufe the direttion of each particle of water,

which ftrikcs any furface obliquely, may be refolvcd into two dircdions,

one perpendicular, and the other parallel to the plane.

In order to give us an idea of compound motions, and of the refolution

of their forces, let us fuppofe two rulers A A and B B, {T/ate IV. Fig. 5. )

placed upon a plane at right angles to one another, and a fmall ball C pla-

ced at the angle of their meeting, it is plain, if we Aide the ruler B B in

a parallel pofition to itfclf, it will carry the ball C along the edge of the

ruler A A i
but if both the rulers be made to Aide together, fo that they

ftill preferve the fame angle, in fuch a manner that when the ruler A A
arrives at the line VII, VII, the ruler B B arrives only at the line 3, 3.

It is plain, the ball will dcfcribe the diagonal of the parallelogram C,

VII, D,3, the fides of which will be proportional to the diftance the ru-

lers have moved, that is, D VII is to D 3 as 3 to 7 ;
but if the rulers

be fuppofcd to be moved equally, fo that when A A arrives at the line

VII, VII, B B fliall arrive at the line 7 7, the ball will dcfcribe the

diagonal C F of the fquare C VII, F 7.

Now, if we fubftitute any other two agents in the place of the rulers,

fuch as two hammers, and both be fuppofed to ftrike the ball with equal

force at the fame time, it is plain, the ball will go in the diredion of the

di3«»onal C F; but if the force with which one hammer ftrikes the ball

be to that by which the other hammer ftrikcs the ball, as 7 to 3, then

ilie ball will move in the diredion of the line CD.

m
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The p'hici^al EffeSts ofCompound Motions. CPlate IV. Ftg. 6.)

If two powers C and B a£t with equal force on the body A, but in the

contrary diredions of the lines C A and B A, the body A will remain at

reft ; but if one of the powers a<5ts with greater force than the other, the

body will follow the direftion of that which predominates, diminilhed by
the quantity of the fmaller force.

ad, Iftwo powers D and E aft upon the body A in the iame diredion,

viz. in the lines D A and E A, the body A will follow the diredion of
both, and pafs through the point F, with this only difference, that it will

go with greater velocity when impelled by both powers than with one.

2)<\. Let the two powers G and H ftrike the {olid A, in the diredion

of the lines G A and HA, it will thereby receive a compound motion,

the force and diredion of which may be exprefled by the diagonal of a

parallelogram, as was before obferved.

In order to conftrud this parallelogram, which is called the refokttion

of the forces, let the two powers G and H be fuppofed equal and ex-

prefled by the lines H A and G A; from the point G draw the line EG
equal and parallel to HA, and the diagonal E A (the refult of the two
powers reprefented by the fides of the parallelogram HA and GA) fiiall

exprels the velocity and diredion of the compound motion ; the efFed of

which will be, that the body A will be carried to the point F. But fuppo-

fuig the forces unequal, and let that of H, {Fig.^) reprefented by the line

H A, be double that ofG, reprefented by the line R A ; then from the point

R draw the line R S equal and par^illcl to H A, which fliall exprels the

force and diredion ofthe power H j and from the point H draw the line H S
parallel to RA, which will exprefs the force and diredion of the power
G \ the diagonal S A exprefTes the velocity and diredion of the body A,
which will pafs through the point T, whereas, if the powers were equal,

it would pals through the point F.

It may be remarked, that two attradivc powers placed at P and Qj
\ would produce the fame effed as two impulfive powers at G and H, and

th:U the parallelogram may be conftruded on the lines AQ^and A P.

C O N S E Q^U E N C E S.

I ft. The acuter the angle of the diredion of the power is, the nearer

will they approach to one diredion, and ad with greater force ; fo the

refult of G and H is greater than that of K and I, fuppofing the powers

to be equal.

ad,
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ad. The greatcft effect of two powers is, when they both a<f\ in the

fame direftion, and the Icaft when they ad in contrary direibons.

3d. When two equal powers aft in fuch a direftion that they form an

angle of I 20 degrees, as A K and A I j in this and in no other calc, the

refult will be equal to the fingle force of A I or A K ; it only changes the

diredion ; for when the two powers aft jointly, A will be carried to ?\

whereas if K only afted, it would be carried to T j or if I only afted,

A would be carried to V.

4th. If the direction of tw© powers mike an angle Icfs than 1 10 de-

grees, as G A and H A, they will afllft one another ; but if they form an

an^le greater than no degrees, as LA and A M, they will be recipro-

cally diminilhed.

Tfie Refuks of a Motion itnprejed tifon a Body A , in Relation to a

Surface a b, znhichoffofes its Motion. (Plate IV. Fig. 6.)

I ft. When a body ftrikes a furface obliquely it will be with Icls force

than when it ftrikes it perpendicularly ; for it may ftrike it lb obliquely as

only to graze along it; between the perpendicular fliock, which is the

greatcft, and the oblique, which approaches nearcft to a parallel to the

furface, there may be an infinire number of dircftions, lels or more ob-

lique, and the furface will be ftruck with more or lefs force.

ad. If the two powers arc united in D, they will aft, in the direction

D F, with great force upon a b^ becaufe they not only aft jointly, but

likewife in a perpendicular direftion upon the furface ab.

3d, If the two powers be equal in force, and aft in the direftion of the

lines G A and H A, the body A will alfo fall perpendicularly on the

furface ah^ but %vith lefs force than in the tirft cafe, becaufe of the obli-

quity of the direftions.

4th, If the power H have double the force of the power G, then tlie

direftion will be changed into the line SA, (Fig. 5).) and the body will

ftrike the furface obliquely in the direftion of the line S T, but with

lefs force than in the fecond cafe, not only on account of the diminution

of the force of the power G, but alfb on account of the obliquity of

the ftiock.

5th. It will be indifferent whether the body A receives its impulfe

from one fingle power, or from two, lb that it ftrikes the furface ab'xn

the fame direftion. Hence wc Ihall have no occafion to confider the

powers which give the motion, but only the velocity and the direftion in

which they ftrike the furface.

6th. It will produce the fame cffeft, whether wc change the lin^ of

direftion
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diredion, in which the body A ftrikcs the furface a h, or change the po-
fition of the furface <** in refped of the line of direftion.

From what has been faid, it will follow, that if the common effed of
two powers afting upon the fame body be known, and alfo the direftion

and force of one of them, then the diredion and force of the other may
be found ; for let the body G {Fig. 5.) be carried to the point D by the
adion oftwo powers, and one reprefented by the line C, VII ; draw the
line D3 equal and parallel to C, VII, and compleat the parallelogram, lb

Ihall G 3 exprefs the force of the other power.

77}e Amplication of what has beenfaid to the Shock of Fluids.

We have hitherto confidered the fliock of a folid body in different di-

redions upon the furface of another folid, but we will readily grant that
fluids do not ad in the fhock in the fame manner that folids do. It is

very probable, that when a fluid falls perpendicularly upon a furface,

there is a mafs of water that refts immoveable before the furface, which
occupies the place of a folid body, and has nearly the lame effed as if

the furface was round, ib that the fluid does not attack the body that op-
poles it in a diredion perpendicular to its courfe j befides, the particles of
water which attack a furface, whether obliquely or not, may rebound
and change their diredion, fo that the laws of fluids are quite different

from the laws of folids in the fhock.

The oblique diredion of a particle of water may be refolved into one
that is perpendicular to the body which oppofes its courfe, and one that
is parallel to it.

In order to conflrud this refolution, [Tlate IV. Fig. II.) upon the
line A C inclined to the current, form the parallelogram A H E F
(AE reprefenting the velocity and diredion of the current) making EF
parallel to G A and E H perpendicular to G A. The diagonal EA,
which reprelents a particle of water and its velocity, will be the refult of
a motion fuppofed to be produced by two powers, one parallel to AC,
whofe force and diredion is reprefented by EF, the fide of the

parallelogram.

Hence it will follow, that wlien a furface is expofed to the fhock of a

c urent, in different oblique diredions, the force of the dired fhock is to that

of the oblique, as the fquare of the radius is to the fquare of the fine of
the oblique angle of incidence-, for the effort of the particle EA, which
ftrikes the body A B, in a perpendicular diredion, is to the effort of the
fame particle of E A, which ftrikes the body AC in an oblique diredion,

as E A is to EH^ but E A is to EH as A B, the fing^of the right

,ajA angle,
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ans;lc, is to A G, the fine of the oblique angle of incidence. But it was
bcifore oblerved, that the Turn of the particles that ftrikc AB is to the

lum of the pirticlcs that ilrike AC as the radius is to the fine of the
angle of incidence. Hence, by multiplying the effort of one pjrticlc, by
the number of particles that ftrikc AB; (that is, the cffo't oi ihc whoie
water upon A B) and multiplying the effort of one particle, by the num-
ber of particles that fall upon A C, (that is, the cflTort of the whole fluid

upon G A) we fhall have the following proportion : The effort of the
whole fluid upon AB is to its eftort upon A C as the Iquare of the ra-

dius is to the Iquare of the angle of incidence.

When the i'urfaccs A B and A D, which oppofc the current A E, arc

unequal {Tlate TV. fi^. ic.) the quantities of water which f^riice thele

furfaces are as the product of the furfaccs by the fines of the angles of in-

cidence; from wiiencc we fhall have the following proportion: The ef^

fort of the fluid upon AD is to that upon AB as the Iquare of AG,
the fine of the angle of incidence multiplied by the furface A D, is to the
fquare of A B the radius, multiplied by the furface A B.

C O N S E Q^U E N C E S.

ift, If two equal furfaces, expofed to the lame current, receive its fhocfc

in different obliquities, the impreilions will be to one another as the fquarcs
of the fines of the angle of incidence.

id. A furface parallel to the current can receive nofhock, becaufe there

is no angle of incidence.

3d, If two unequal furfaces are expofed to the fame current, the im-
prefliions they receive by the ftiock in different obliquities, are to one
another as the produdls of the fquares of the fines of the angles of inci-

dence, and of the furfaces that receive the fliock.

4th. If two equal furfaces receive the Ihock of two unequal currents,

the imprefCons will be to one another as the products of the {quares of
the velocities, and of the fquares of the angles of incidence.

5th. If two unequal fijrfaces are expofed to two unequal currents,

which ftrike them with different obliquities, the impreffions will be to
one another as the products of the fquares of their velocities; of the
fquares of the finci; of the angles of incidence; and of the furfaces.

All thefc conlequences may be deduced from the preceding principles

;

it only remains to upply them.

Let AB {TlateiV. Fig. ^) reprefent the extreme breadth of a

velTel, and let the fore part be formed according to the angles A C B,
or AFB, or ALB. In order to find the efforts of the fluid, Ibppo-

fing
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(ing the velocity and direftion to be rhe fame, and parallel to the keel,

in the three cales ; upon the middle of the line A B, erect the per-

pendicular E L, which will pafs through the tops of all the triangles

;

then to find the fines of the angles of incidence, with the radius AB de-
fcribe two arches A F and B F to interfect one another in the vertex of
the equilateral triangle ; the arches will interfect the fides of the angle,

that is lefs than 60 degrees \ but not the fides of that which is more than

60 degrees, produce one of the fides from C to M (Tlate IV. I'fg. 4.)

Laftly, let fail the perpendiculars M D, F E, P K, upon the line A B,
from all the points where the arches interfect, either the fides of the tri-

angles, or the fides that are produced. So {hall A E, AD, and A K, re-

prefent the fines of the angles of incidence upon the different triangles

AFB, ACB, and ALB.
It will be eafier to obferve, that the effort of the fluid upon the intire

fore parts ACB, AFB, or ALB, is to the effort upon the extreme
breadth, as the effort upon AC, A F, or A L, is to the effort upon A E

;

iDut it was proved before, that the impreffions received by two unequal

furfaces, oppofed to the direction of a current, are as the fquares of the

fines of the angles of incidence multiplied by the fiirfeces, fo, in this caie,

the imprefiion on AC will be to that on AE, or (which is the fame
thing) the impreffion on A CB will be to that on AB, as the fquare of
A D, the fine of the angle of incidence multiplied by ACB, is to the

fquare of the radius multiplied by AB.
We have alio the effort on A F B to the effort on AB ; as AFB,

multiplied by the fquare of AE, the fine of the angle of incidence, is to

A B, multiplied by the fquare of A B the radius. This proportion would
(hew the effort of the fluid upon the prow A FB, in a perpendicular di-

rection to the fides A F and B F, which would be very ufeful, if it were

required to determine the dimenfions of the timber, that is, to refift that

preflTurc of water ^ but in the prefent cale, where only the relative effort

upon the prow is confidered in the diredion of the keel, we mufl form

another refokition. Let then G D {Ffg. 8) reprcfent the effort upon F B, per-

pendicular to that furface, if from the point F we let fall the perpendicu-

lar D H, and compleat the parallelogram G C D H, C G fhall reprefent

the relative effort upon the prow in the direftion of the keel, fo the

whole effort upon F B, may be reprefented by F B multiplied by the

fquare of the angle of incidence, which is to the relative effort as FB is

to EB: The relative effort then is equal to the fquare of the fine of

the angle of incidence multiplied by EB, or by the fum of the particles

yihkh fall upon F B j fo to find the relative effort on F B, wc muft

multiplj'
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multiply the fquare of the angle of incidence by the projedlon of the

plane V B upon the beam E B.

Tho' this method cannot be truly applied but to redilineal triangles,

yet, by dividing curves into a number of fmall parts, each may be con-

sidered, without any fenfible error, as a ftrait line. M. Bzii^uer makes
x\k of this method of approximation to a fufficient degree of exaftnefe.

What we have already faid upon that head, it is to be hoped, will faci-

Jit^te this dclbription to fuch as have only a flight knowledge of the ma-
thematics ; fo that all that remains now is to apply this to the draught

of a (hip of 70 guns, which has been already laid down.

A Cokulation of tht Refijiance cf a Fluid upon the Prcrv of the p.ip of yo
Gufis, v;hicb we have laid down in a draught compared ivith the Ejff'ort

of the fti/m Fluid upon il>€ Area of tke Midjhip Frame.

' As the operations are to be performed upon the plane of projedlion

before laid down, all the frames in the fore part muft be exadlly formed
as before in 'TLite II. in order to which it will be neceffary to make
ufe of a larger fcale, as in Flate V,

It will be very convenient to draw the water lines I, II, III, G?r. and
the frames i, 2,3, ^c, to the midfliip frame at equal diflanccs from one
another.

It is plain, tliat the water lines and frames divide the prow into trape>-

'zia, fuch as r^, 8 i^, 7^, ^c. corrcfponding to the trapezium rt^, and
paralklogram ad'm\\\& plane of elevation ^Plate II.

It will be nccefltiry to obfcrve, that there muft be fo many water lines

and frames that the lines 8 </, -j b^ 6 c, &c. which are curves, may be
eftccmed ftrait lines.

We muft draw the diagonals/-^, 8 6, yc, &c. through the trapezia
;

but we may take tv. o trapezia at once near to the midlhips, becaufe the
/liips fides are there nearly parallel to the current.

It will likewife be proper to ohferve tlut thefe diagonals are the pro-
jcQiono of the diagonals of the parallelograms reprcfented upon the plane
of elevation, at leaft, on the furface of the (hip; as for inftance, the dia-

j^ouul 8 h, on the plane of the pioje^Hon, is the prujcdion of the diagonal
Sd drawn on the plane of elevation.

Thcfe diagonals liividc the prow into the triangles i, 2, 3, /}, &c. which
ftrike the fluid with ditfe rent degrees of obliquity.

Vv'c have not the entire areas ot thcfe triangles, by renfon of the curving
of the prow, but only their projcdion on the midlLip frame ; but this is

alJ we want, for the fum of all the partitics of water that ftrike the tri-

i^ angles
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angles are proportioned to the triangle projeiSed on the midfliip frame,

Ince the water that ranges along each triangle may be confidered as a

triangular prifm, the bafe of which is equal to the triangle raS, Fig. i,

Plate V. and this was the thing in queftion. Mr. Bouguer propofes to cal-

culate the effort of the fluid on each triangle, their fum will give the fliock

of the water upon the whole prow, and compare this to the flwck of the

fluid upon a furface parallel to the area of the midfliip frame.

To attain this Mr. Bouguer lets fall perpendiculars to every frame,

from the angles formed at the interfedtion of the water lines and the dia-

gonals that were drawn to form the triangle ; for infl:ance, upon the frame

8, the perpendiculars//^ and r p ; upon the frame 7 8, the perpendicular

8 OT on one fide, and the perpendicular n c on the other fide j &c.

This method requires that there be as many right angled triangles

formed as there are triangles on the prow, and as there muft: be a great

number of them, it will be neceffary to find fome method of forming

them. The following feems to me to be the moll expeditious.

, Draw two parallel lines B D and C R i let the difl:ance betwixt them
be equal to that betwixt the frames on the plane of elevation , and by this

one operation we have the height of all the triangles that are contained

betwixt the parallels.

As the bafe of all the redlangles fhould be equal to the perpendicular

of the correfponding triangle of the prow, we may fet off the length of

each perpendicular upon the parallel C R ; fo fhall C H Fig. 2, be equal

to r pt Fig. I ; H L, Fig. 2, equal to s a, Fig. i ; L E equal to 8 M, &c.

to compleat the triangles, draw the perpendiculars H N, L M, and the

hypothenufes D H, N L, &c.

If one of thefe redlangles be confidered fingly, DH may reprefent the

radius, and C H will be the fine of the angle of incidence.

All thefe triangles being defcribed, we may begin to find their areas on

the plane of theprojedlion, becaufe it is upon this that the relative impulfe

in the direftion of the keel depends, which is the thing now requireJ, as

was before obferved.

The furface of a triangle is found by multiplying half the bafe by the

perpendicular, fo the furface of the triangle r, a, 8, will be the produd: of

the perpendicular rp, (equal to C H) multiplied by half the bafe a 8, and

this will be the fum of all the particles which ftrike the triangle r, a^ 8,

which is an element of the prow of the fiiip.

In order to find the relative force of the fluid in the diredlion of the

keel €in that part of the bottom correfponding to the triangle r, a, 8, it is

only
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only multiplying the furface of the triangle by the fquarc of the fine of

the incidence; in place of multiplying it by the fquare of the radius,

which would give the impulfe the triangle would receive from the water

in a perpendicular direction ; now if we divide this impulfe by the oblique

one, the quotient will give the quantity that the impulfe is diminiflied by

the obliquity of the prow ; but there will be no occafion for this laft ftep,

for as the fumof allthe produdts of the triangles multiplied by the fquare

of the radius, gives the effort of the fluid upon the midfhip frame; the

diredt eflFjrt may be found by multiplying the area of the midfhip frame

by the fquare of the radius, and if this be divided by the fum of the pro-

du<5ts of all the triangles multiplied by the fquares of the fines of the an-

gles of incidence on each triangle, we Ihall know the diminution of the

rcfiflance which the prow meets with in proportion to that of the mid-

{li'rp frame.

It would be almoft impradicabl to multiply the furface of each trian-

gle by the fquare of the fine of the angle of incidence, upon which account

Mr Bot/guer fubftituted proportional lines in place of the fquares of the

fines, which we fliall now explain.

It was before obfcrvcd, that if D H be the radius, C H will be the

fine of the angle of incidence.

If we let fall the perpendicular CO upon the line D H, we (hall have

the triangle D C H fimilar to DOC; fo taking the equal lines C D,
and N H for the radius, C O will be the fine of the angle of incidence.

Ifwe draw O P perpendicular to D C, the triangles DOC and COP
will be fimilar, therefore the triangles DC H and COP will be fimilar,

and D H is to C H as O C to^C P ; but D H is to C H as DC to

C O, and by multiplying thefe two proportions, the fquare of D H will

be to the fquare C H as D C is to P C ; that is, if D C rcprefent the

fquare of the radius, P C will be the fquare of the fine of the angle of in-

cidence CDH. So the lines CP, HQ, LG, &€. give the (quares of
the fines of the angles of incidence in the triangles i, 2, t,, &c, which arc

to be multiplied by the furfaces of the triangles; and the parallels DC,
N H, &c. always reprefent the radius.

K 2 ^ Cat-
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OPERATION.
Half the 6th water line r V

I

The whole 5th water line V
The 4th water line

The 3d water line

The 2d water line

The I ft water line

The breadth of the keel

Total

10
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fhip, whofe midfhip frame has a fmall area, may meet with little refif-

tance, tho' her prow be not diminifhed in proportion to that of her mid-

fhip frame; fo it will not be fufficient to know this proportion only, to

be affured whether or not the fhip will be a fine failer. We muft alfo

compare the areas of the midfhip frames, and not refl fatisfied with com-

paring the efforts of the fluid ; upon the prow of the fliip we have laid

down, with that upon the prow of a fliip of the fame rate, which has

gained a good charader.

The Jirjl Example of Comparifon.

We know that the area of the midfliip frame of the 70 gun fliip, we
have laid down, is 606 : 8 : 2, and that the effort of the fiuid upon the

prow is to that on the midfhip frame as i is to 9 -^. Now if another

Ihip of the fame rate has the area of her midfhip frame 7 or 800 feet,

fuppoling the fails, and every thing that may contribute to failing, to be

alike in both ; it is plain this lafl cannot fail fo well as that we have laid

down, and by this example, it is very plain, that if we would calculate

which of two fhips would fail befl, we mufl, after finding how much the

refiflaiice of the fluid upon the midfhip frame of each is diminifhed by

the form of their prows; alfo compare the areas of their midfhip frame?,'

that we may know which of the two has the greatefl: mafs of water to

difplace ; but if it was only required to know, which of two fhips of the

fame rate would fail befl:, it would be fufhcient to compare the efforts of

fluids upon their prows.

The fecond Example of Comparifon.

We have found by the calculation, that the effort of the fluid upon the

prow of our fhip of 70 guns, is 249 : 10 : 11 17; but if by a like calcu-

lation we find the refiflance upon the prow of a fhip of the fame force,

and carrying the fame quantity of fail, to be 300 feet, we may thence

conclude that ours will fail befl.

It will be proper to examine, by the fame calculation, whether the fhip

we have laid down, can carry a good fail, drive but litttle to the leeward,

and fteer well ; but as this treatife has already exceeded the bounds I pro-

pofed, I am forced to confine myfelf to the two preceding conditions,

which are the moft important. The methods to find the other qualities

ofthe fhips we lay down, may be found in Mr Bougiier\ treatife,
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An Explication of the Signs or Characters made ufe of in thii

Treatise.

Signs. Names. Significations.
r The fign of addition, as 3 + 5> '^ 3 more 5,

, p. \ that is, the charadler -j- placed between any two
'

"^' ^'^ more. < ^^ ^^^^ figures, fignifies that they are to be added
L into one fum.

Minus or lefs \
'^^''^ ^'S" °^ fubtradion, as 5— 3, is 5 lefs 3,— Minus, or lets

| ^^^ fignifies that 3 is to be taken from 5.

.-,.,.,, f The fi?n of multiplication, as c x •2, fignifies
X Multiplied by

I ^^^i^iplf^^l^y^
P > 5 3. S

- Divided bv I
^^^ ^'Sn of divifion, as 8-^4, fignifies 8 di-

^ \ vided by 4.

r The fign of equality, that is when this is placed

I

betwixt numbers or quantities, it fignifies that they

= Equal to < are equal, as 5 -|- 3 = 8, or lo — 2 = 5 -f- 3>

I
that is, 5 more 3, is equal to 8, and 10 lels 2, is

Lequal to 5 more 3.

r The fign fimularity of ratio. It Is always placed

Cq :„ 3 betwixt the two middle terms or numbers in pro-

j
portion, thus 3 : 9 : : 8 : 24, that is, as 3 is to 9,

L lb is 8 to 24.

R. Radius.

S. Sine.

T. Tangent,

Sec. Secant.

S. c. Sine complement.

T. c. tangent complement.

Sec. c. Secant complement.

H. Hypothenufe.

B. Bafe.

P. Perpendicular,
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Tables of the Sun's Declination : adapted to the New Style.

ri'jl after Lmp Vtar. Sun's Declination 1752, 1757, 1761, 1765, 1769.
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A Large and vcty Ufcful

TABLE OF DIFFERENCE
O F

LATITUDE and DEPARTURE

lie

Minutes and Tenth Parts

T o

Every Degree and Qjxarter-Point

OF THE

COMPASS,
For the cxa(fl Working of a

TRAVERSE.



4 A Table of Difference 1



0/ LaiITUDE iDiii DeI'ARTURK.
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lo A Table of Difference* |



0/' Latitude and Departure. iij





O/ LaJITUDE iVlii iJl.rAKTURt.



14 A Table of Difference |



OJ L.\'iiTUDi: (iihi Departure.
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Of Latitude and Depakture. 17]



i8 A Table of Difference |



O/'Lajitude iifid DEi'ARriKh. 19!





O/ LA'iiruDi. tin.i Departure,







24 A liable of Meridional Farts.

L.

M Min.

S72.8
973.8

974.8

975 9
976.9

97S0
979.0
980.0
981.

1

982.1

983.2
9S4.2

985.1
986.3

987^3

98S.4

9894
990.4
991.5
991-5

993.6
994.6
995.6
996.7
997-7

ggS.S
999.S
1000.8

1002.9

1004.0
1005.0
I006.

I

1007.

1

1017.5
1013.6

1019,6
1020.6

1021.7

1022.7

1023 8

.078.3

1079.3
ro8o.4

389,

576,

Min

'751

1752.3

»753-4
754.6

'755-7

1756.8

1758.0

"759-1
1760.2

1761.4

1762.^

1763 6

1764.8

1765-9
'767.0

176S.;

769.3
1770-5
771.6

1772.7

73-9

'775.<:

1776-1

1783.0

784.

1785.2
17S6.4

1787-5
1788.6

'789-8

[7CO.0

1792.1

1793-:

1794-3

'795- 5

1796.6

1797.8
[79S.9

1800.0
1 801.2

1802.

1803.;
1804.6

1809.2
1S10.3

'*'4-9

8i6.(

.817.:

ilS.;

28



A liable of Meridional Parti. 251
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A Table cf Meridional Parts. 27
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A Table cf Meridional Parts.
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A Table of Meridional Parts.



T A B L E

L O G A R 'l T H M S
For Numbers increafing in their Natural Order from Unite

to lOOOO.
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LOGARITHMS. 33
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LOGARITHMS. 35
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LOGARITHMS.

M-15

(416

425
426
427
428

429

1-30

431

432

433
434

435
436

437
^38

440
441

442

443
i44

145
!4&

447
448

^_^?

4SC
45'

452

618048
619C93
620136
62117&
622214

0232^9
624282
625312
c263:;o

628389
529410
630^28
631444

63^157

633468

634477
635484
636488

637490

6384Y9

639486
64048

1

641474
642464

643413
644439
645422
6^ 6 ; 04
647183

648360

649335
650307
651278
652246

653212
654176
65513''

656098

&5^70_56

65 So /I

658965
659916
660865
661813

618153
619198
620240
621280
622318

623373
624385
625415
626443
62746S

628491
629511
630529
631545
632558

633569
634578
635584
636588

632590

638589
639586
640581

641573
642563

645551
644537
645520
646502
647481

64S4J8
649432
650405
651375

_6_5_2^43

6533^9
654273
655234
656194
6571^1

65S1C7
659&C0
66cc 1

1

660960
661907

618257
619302
620344
621384
622421

6234^6
624488
625518
626546
627571

628593
629613
630631
631647
632660

631670
634679
635685
636688
637690

638689
639686
640680
641672
642662

643650
644635
645619
646600

647578

648555
649530
650502
651472
652440

653405
654369
655331
656290

6572J.7
&58202

6591551
660 1 06

1

661C55!
6&20C2

3_
618362
619406
620448
621488
622525

'623559

624591
625621
626648

627673

628695
629715
630733
631748
632761

633771
634779
635785
636789
637790

638789
639785
640779
641771
642761

643749
644734
645717
646698
647676

648653
649627
650599
651569
652536

653502
654465
655427
656386

657143
658298
659250
660201
65i 150
662096

7"

618466
619511
620552
621592
622628

623663
624694
625724
626751

627775

628797
629817
630834
631849
632862

633872
634880

636889
637890

639885
640879
641870
642860

643847
644832
645815
646796
647774

648750
649724
6^0696
651666

652633

653598
654562
655523
656481

657_438

658393
659346
660296
661245
662191

61857
619615
620656
621695
62_2732

623766
624798
625827
626853
627878

628900
629919
630936
631951

6329^3

633973
634981
635986
636989
637990

638988
639984
640978
641970
6429^9

643946
644931
645913
646894
647872

649821

650793
651762
652730

653695
654658
655619
656577

6i7534
658488

659441
660391
661339
662285

_ 6

6^8675
619719
620760
621799
622835

623869
624901

625929
626956
627980

6290C2
630021
631038
632052
633064

634074
635081
636086
637089
638090

63^88
640084
641077
642069
643o_58

644044
645029
646011

646991
647969

648945
649919
650890
651859
652S26

653791
654754
6557H
656673
657629

658584!

6595361
660486

661434

j

6623801
"6""

—7_ |__8
618780 6i8l-^
619823 1 619928
620864 620968

622007
623042

624076
625107
626135
627161
628184

629206
63022^
631241

621903
622939

623972
625004
626032
62705S
628082

629104
630123

631139, . ,

632153:632255
6331651633266

634175 634276
635182 635283
636187. 636287
637189 637289
638190 638289
63'^8 6^2"8"7

640183 640283
641176 641276
642168 : 642267
643156 643255

644143 644242
645127 645226
646109 646208

647089 647187
648067 648165

649043 649140
650016 650113
650987 651084
651956 652053
652923 653019

653888,653984
654850 '654946
655810^655906
656769 656864

657725 657820

658679 658774
659631 659726
660581 '660676
661529 661623
662474 662569
-7- ,—8-^

?
6189;

620032
621072
6221

623146

624179
625209
626238
627263
6282_87

629308
630326
631342
632356

633^7
634376
635383
636388
63739L

638389

639387
6403fc

94137
652366

643354

644340

645J.24
646306
647285
648262

649237
65021c
651 181

652150

654080
655042
656002
65696c

65^7916

658S70
65982:
660771
65! 7 If

66266'.
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LOGARITHMS.

703291
704150
705008
705864
706718

707570
708421
709270
710117
710963

7i78o7
712650
713490
714330

716C03

716838
717670
718502
719331

720159
720986

1811

722634

71345.6

724276
725094
725912
726/27

727JII

7^.83S4
729165

729974

703549
04408
705265
706120

706974

707826
708676
709524
710371
7 1 1 2 1

6

4

703635
704494
705350
706205
707059

70791

1

708761
709609
710456
711301

728435
729246

7307821730063

7I2M4
712986
713826
714665
715502

716337
717171
718003

716254
717088
717920 ^

7187511718834
7 19580! 7 19663

720407 1720490
72i233!72i3i6

703807
704665
505522
706376
707229

707996
708846
709694
710540

712229
713070
703910
714749
715586

724522
725340
726156
726972

_2i5
72S597
729408
730217
7'?i024

7^1830

716421

717254
718086

718917

729745

7205,.
721398
722222

723045
723866

l_
703893
704751
705607
706462

7^7JL5
708166
709015
709863

2-; 003
725421
726238

727053
_^7866

728678
7294HC

730298
731105
731911

732715
733518
734320
73512c

7,2591^

703979
704837
705693
706547
707400

708271
709100
709948
710794
711638

712481
713322
714162
715000
1^5836

716671
717504
718336
7191-65

719994

720821
721646
722469
723291
724112

704065
704922
705778
706632

707485

708336
709185
710033
710879
711723

712565
713406
714246
715084
715920

716754
717587
718419
719248
720077

720903
721728
722552
723374
724194

;
724931 j

725013

1725.48 725830
.726564 726646

1727379 727460

1
728192 1728273

729084
29893
730702
731508
'32313

I
729003

j
729813

' 730621

i 731428

! 7 32233

733117
733919
734720
735519
73^317

737>:«3

737908
738701

730493
740284
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LOGARITHMS.
N'o.

883
884

885
886

887
888

889

94t>9i3

947434
947924
9484
948902

949390
949878
950365
950851

951337

951823
952308
952792
9532
953760

937066
937568
938069
938570
939070

939569
940068
940566
941064
941561

944532
945025
945518
946010
946501

946992
9474^3
947973
948462
948951

954242
954725
9i;52o6

955688
956168

956649
957128
957607
958086
958564

949439
949926
9504
950900
951386

951872
952356
952841

953325
953808

937116
937618
938119
938620
939120

939669
940168
94.0666

• 941163
1941660

942107
j
9421 57

942603 942653
943148
943643
944137

944631
945124
945616
946108
946600

954291

954773
955255
955736
956216

956697
957176
957655
958134
958612

944581
945074
945567
946059
946550

947041
947532
948021
948511

948999

949488

949975
950462
9509+9
951435

951920
952405
952889

953373
953856

954339
95482
955303
955784
956264

956744
957224
957703
958181
958659

2

947090
947581
948070
348560
949048

937217
937718
938219
938720
939220

942206

954435
954918
955399
955880
956360

5

937267
9377^9
938269
938770
939270

939769
940267
940765
941263
941760

937367
937869
938370
938870
939369

939868
940367
940865
941362
941859

942366 942355
942801 1942851

9432971943346
943791 943841
94428519443^5

937418
937919
938420
938920
939419

939918
940417
940915
941412
941909

942405
942900

943396
943890
944384

94477919448281944877
945272 945321,945370

945813 1945862
946305 946354
946796 496845

947287,947336
947777 ,947826
948266 948315
948755 948804
9492441949292

949731 .949780
950267

,950754
1951240
95(726

950219
950705
951192
951677

952163 9522
952647,9526
953131 9531
9536J 5 953663
954098 954146

954580 954628
9550625955110
955543,955591
956024 956072
956505:956553

956984:957032
95746419575
957942,957990
958420

:

958468
958898 19589.1-6Tn

9_

937468!

937969!
938470
938970
939469

939968
940467
940964
941462
941958

942454
942950
943445
943939
944433

944927
94541^
945911
946403
946894

947385
947875
948364
948853
949341

949829
950316
950803
95128c

95^774

952259
952744
953228
95371
954194

954677
955158
955640
956120
956601

957080

957559
958038
958516
958994
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A Triangular Camok Lnc vimthmical : or, A TABLE uf Artlf.ci..! Si:;i:-, Tan-
gents ;md Secantp, the Radius lo.oooooo ; and to every Degree of th: (^^ auhan i".





A -Julyle of Artijlcial Sines, TangntUs ti/iJ SeciuUs.

-rm,

8.^6;

8.»6,Sb9

8-37-1>m8
8.S7661;

?:S78i35
8.S-t;949

8.8S1607
8.883H8
8.SS4903

8.886^42
8 8S8I74
8.889801
S. 891421

8^93025
8.894643
8.896245
8.897842
8.899432
8.Q01CI7

5.92-1^'

8.918587

i.9-.7p3

!.938i*s:

8.8;3t:2S

5659.5
S6-63;

36921;
8.371C64
8.8727-0
8.87^469
J.?76i62

^^77849

S.3-qy.9
8 8812.2
J.8,'2869

S.3?453o
8.886185

8.8959?^
8.597596
8.8992^3
8.9008c

J

8^502398

9.99*453
9.958441
9.9984JI
9.998421
'i-9934 10

9.9C8399
9.9C83S8

9-998-.77
9.9C8366

9-995355
0.(98544

8.887833
8. $89476
8.891111
8.892741
S. 804366

8.903987
8.505570
8.9C7147
8.908719
8.91C285

8.913401
8.914951
8.916495

8.919567
8.621096
S.9226I9

8.924136
8.92 ;649

8.927156
8.928658
8.93CI55

8.931647

g.93461'6

8.936003

^•937565
8.939032
S.940494

8.941952

11.110524
ri.io88S8

' '4S154

1.141371

'•'14597
1.742829
1.141CCJ

' 'jO^I4

1.137567

••3S8l?
1.

1 34 94
r. 132^65
1.13.649

1.118936
I 12713-.

1. 115531
i.Mj.-SjS

1.122152

i.I2"c47i

I.117131
1. 1 15470
•••')8<5

i.;96oi

;

1.09443I

1.091281

1.C88154

1.086599
ii.:85049
i.rS

i.o«i56f

I.c8r432

11.^78504
1.07738,
1.C75864
I 074351

85 Drs

'•'71854
1.C71341
,.o6oS45

1.068353
i.':66866

1.-65384
1.0639-7
1.C6141C
i.c6i96!»

i.o5«5'6
'^58c48

rets.

ic68
OOIC

:oiii2
:ou3i

1.001291

,001301

3"
.001321
g'^'33 '

.00134.
•C01351

13CI
OC 1 [CI

0CI4II
.COI421

gg'431

1441
CO 1451
.COI463

.001473

I'Ji*
11494
•1505

.001548
1568

II. 151

" '<9 4 9

11.1474-

11.145-01

11.14395
11.141199

1^.40554
.1.13S7

11.1^6986
11.135261

"'33^45
n^j^5
11.13013
11.128455
11.1267

II.I HCO-

ILlI]^?
II.II1S26
II.IIOIO9
Il.IoScTr)

11.106565

II.1C53<7

11.10375J
II.I«2I'S
Ii.IO:i68
ii.coac8;

11.0^^4^4
11.095851
ll.C942(.4

lI.C927r2

11.091146

ii.';Sa5()6

11.088051
11.086512
I.. 84078
11.0834 50

11.081917
II.080JO0
I1.C7SS07
II. '-77380

M.07>88i

11x74391
II.0729c'
11.071413
11.06C931
11.068456

II..: 66985
11.065519
11.C64058
11.061602

5
^"

8.153100

89544^,
S.955S-
8.9572
3.958'^-

8.061429
8.S628C.

8 06, So;
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A Table of Artificial Sines, 'Tangents and Sccams.

9 D.-ricfi.
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A Table cf Artijicial Sines, Tatigcnti and Seen

Sine

9-3'7879
9.318473
9.319066
9.319658
9-3^^49
9.3ZOS40

9.311430
9.312019
9.311607

9 313194

9-323780

9 3*43''6

9.314950
9-3»;;34
9.^26 117

9.316700
0.327281
9.32-862

9.32844a

9J 290511

0.329599
9.330176
0.330751
9.331328

9^331903

9332478

9.3,3.76
9335:4i
93313-6
9.339H7'

9- 3404H
9.340996
9.34J558

9.342119
9.342679
{•'43-39

9-343797
1443,-5

" 14'9'*
4w6o

;4'n79
• U"" ' 14
9.-,4-6'-:-

9.34^241.

;

9-3f/34l|
9.34'.;'

3

9-350-!43

9-35 ^9:

9.i;2cSg
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A Table of Artificial Sifies, Tangents and Secants.

22 Degrees.

573575
5738Sii

574200
5745'2
574814

575136

575447
575738
576068

576379

5766S9

576999
5773°9
57761S

577917

57S236
5-S545
57SS53

579162
57946^

579777
580CS4
580392
580699
5S1005

58'3i2
5S161S
5S1924

582229

5^^534

582S40

583144
583449
583753
584058

584361
584665
584968
58527J

585574

58S877
586,79
586482
586783
5S7085

5873S6
5876SS
^87988
5882S9
j8£59i

5S8890

589190
589489
589789
590088

590387
590686

590984
59118Z
591 c8o

591878

9.967166
9.967II5

9.96-064
9.967012
9.966961

9.966910
9.966859
g. 966807

9.966756
9.966704

9.966653
g. 966602

5.966550
9.966499
9.966447

9-966395
9.966344
9.966292
9.966240
9.9661SS

9.966136
9.966085
9.966033
9.96598I

9.965928

9.965876
9.965824
9.965772
9.965720
9.965668

9.965615
9.965563
9.965511

9.965458
9.965406

9-965353
9.96530,
9.965248
9.965195

9 965143

9.965090
9.965037
9.964984
9.964931
9-964878

9.964S26

9-964773
9.964719
9.964666
9-964613

9.964560
9-964^07
9.964454
g.964400

9-964347

9.964294
9.964240
9.964187
9.964133

9 9640S0
9.964026

Tang.

9.606410
g.6c6773

9.607137
9.607500
9.60-S63

9.60S225
9.60S588
9.608950
9.60931
9. 609674

9.610039
9-610397
9.610759
9.611120
9.611480

9.611841
9.612001

9612561
9.612921
9.613281

9.61364
9.614000

9.614359
9.614718
9-615077

9-615435
9.615793
9.616151
9.616^09
9.616867

9.617224
9-617581
9.617938
9.618295
9.61S65

9. 6
1
90c

9.619364
9.619720
9.620076
9.620432

9.620787
9.621 142

9.621497
9.62,852
9.622207

9.622561
9.622915
9.623269
g. 623623
9-623976

9.624330
9.6246S3
9.623036
9.625388

9-625742

9.626093
9.626445
9.626707
9.627149
9 627501
9-627852

393590
393;i7

392863
392500
392137

391775
391412
391050
390688
3903^6

389964
389602
389241
3S8880
388520

388TI9
387799
387438
387079
386719

386359
386000
385641
385282

384913

384565
384207
383849
38349,
383133

382776
382418
382061

381705
381347

380992
380635
380279

379924
379568

379213
378858
378503
378148

3 77793

377439
377085
37673'
376377
376024

67

375670
375317
374964
374612
374259

373907
373555
373"3
372851

372499
372148

iW_
Degrees.

10

10

10



A TaHe of Artificial Sifies, Tangents and Secants. ('2

2± Dezrees.

616133
616616
616894
617172
617450

617717
61S0C4
6igj8i
6i8;58
618834

619110
619^86
619662
619938
620213

620488
620763

621861

622135
622409
62268:

622956

623129
623502
6»3777
624044

624V9
614591
624863
625135
615404
615677

9.960618
9.960561

960505

960448
9.960392
9.960335

9.960221

9 960165
9.9601C0

960052

9S999<;

j)5993«

9.9598S1

9.9592k
9.059768
9.95971

1

9.9596 53

9.959596
9-9S9539
9.9594^2

9-9594»S
9 959 ^67

9.95931-.

9-959253
9959'9<
9.959128
9.959080

9.959013
9.9S806C
9.958908
9.958850

9.958134
9.958677
9.95S619

9.958561

9-9S«5°3

9.95844;
9.958387
9.958329
9.958271
9958111

9.958154
9.958096
9.958038

9-957979
9-9579»'

9.957863

9.9S7«^'»

9-9S774*
9.957687

9^9576j8

<)-95757<:

9-9575"
9-95745'
9-95739-'

9.95-33':
9.95727C

Ting.

r6;s78i
9.648023
649263
.649602

9.64Q94S

9.650281
9.6^0620

9.650959
9.651297

' [636

9.651974
9.651311
9.651650
9.652988

6533^6

9.653663
9.654000
9-^5433-
9.654614
9^5_5oij

9.6553^8
9.655J84
9.656020

656356
656692

9.6^8034
658369

9.658704
' 9039

9.659303
659778

9.660041

660376
660710
661043

9.661377
9^6i7jo

9.66104
9.661371

9.661709
9.663041
9-'^^3 374

9.663707
9.664030
9.664371
9 664703
9.665035

9T667T66
9.665697
g. 666029
g. 666360
9.666691

g.66-'02i

9.667352
9.667682

9 668013
9.668343
9.668671

0.351417
0.351077
0.350737
0.350398
0.350058

0.349719
0.3493SO

0.349041
0-348703
0-348364

0.348016
0.347688
0.347350

346674

0.346337
0.346000
0.345661
0.345326
0.344989

c. 344652
0.344316
0-3439"°
0.343644
°- 343308

0.341971
0.341636
0.342301
0.341966
°-34'63'

0.341196
0.340961
0.340627
340191

339958

0.339624
0.339290
0.3389:7
0.338623
0.338290

0-3379.57

0.337613
0.337291
0.336958
oj_3_6625

0.336293
0.335961
0.335619
0.335297
0-334965

0.334634
0.33430;
0-3331-
0.333640
0.333309

O.JJll

0.331318
0.331087
0.331657

OJ31327
Targ^

65 Digrecs

'•040977
) 041035
>.04io92

).O4ii50

).04i2o8

).04i265
).04i3i3

>.g4i3Si

5.041439
^-041497

1.041555

.941613
1.041671

1.041719

1.641787

1.042196

.042154
..042313
1.0413--

0.39o6!i7

o 390403
0.3^0110
0.389S36
0.3S9553

0.389271
0.3XS988
0.3S8706

0.358424
°-338'4'

0.387860

0.387579
0.38729s
0.3S7017

0.386736

0386455
0.3S6175
0.3X5395

0.3856,5
0.385335

385056
o 384777
0.384498
0.3S4119

0.383940

o 3795'*
0.379237
o 378962
0.378687
0.378413

•8139
78«5

37759'
0.377318
0.377044

0.376771
0.376498
0.376126

0-375953
0.375681

0-375409
0.375137
0.374865
o 3-4594
0.3-4313
0.374C-5*

Scant

25 Dtp/C:

9-<'-7570

9 627840
9.628109
9^2S37S

9.628647
0.62S916

9.629184
9.629453
9-6it7 i'

9.629989
9.630251
9.630524
9 630791

9.631OJ9

9.631316
9.631593
9.631X59

9.632125

9J^?39^
9.632658
9.632923
9633189
9-633454
9-6337'9

9.633984
9.634249
9.634514
9.634778

9^35041

9.635306
9.635570
9.635833
9.636097
9.636360

9.636613
9.636S86

9.637148
9.6374
9-637673

9.637935
9.63819-
9.63X458

9.638-20
9.638981

9'639H»
9.639503
9.639764
9 64C014

9.640544
9-640804
9.641064
9.641313
9.641583
«.64i?4»

34 v-"ji'^.»- yy

Tang.

I

9.668671

;

9.669001

^9.669331
I 9.669601
' 9-66;,99'

! 9.670320
\ 9.6-0649

,9-67^977

_

9.6-1306

9-671634

19.671963

I
9.671191
9.671619

9 671947

9 673^74

9.67360;
9.67392g
9.674257
9.674,84

o^749Jo
9.67'5"237

9.675564
9-675890
9.676116
9-676.-43

9.676869

9.677194
9677510
9-677846
9.678171

9.953968

9 957006
9-9';3-''45

9-9537S3

o,9S37»«
9.955660

Sin:

1.68615J
9.686577
9.686898
9.687119

9 687540
9.68-r?*;i

9-68S1S1

0.331327
o.33'J9<,8

0.330668

0.330339
oj^jooog

o.s-'gbjo

0.319351
0.;2r,023

o.3i.-io.4

o- 3^8365

0.318037
0.327709
0.3173S1
0.311053
o-3»6-'25

0.316398
0.326071
o- (25743
c, 15416
0.315089

0.324763
0.314436
.324110
-3«3?83

3»34W

0.312481
0.31115.
0.311S19

0.311504
0.321179
0.310854
0.310519
0.31C105

0.319S80

0.519556
0.310131
0.318908
o-3'8584

0.318160

0.317937
0.317613
0.317190
o 316967

0.315676
o-3'5354

0.315031
0.314710
0.314388
0.314066

0.311818

T.n,;.

0.041783
0.041842
0.C419CI

0.041960

C.C43078

0.043138
0.043197
o.04iJ;6

o~4Tm6
<:043375
c.C4;43)

<^->;4345 +
o.cj35;

3

0.C45613

004367}
0.043731
0.0437^1
0.043? ^l

c. 0441 11

C.O44I7I

0.044331
0.04439'
0.044451

0.044511
0.044571
0044632
c.0446.i3

0.044753

0.044S14
0.044S74

0.04(935
0.C44995
o.045056

0.045 1 17

0.045177
O.C45M8
0.045199
0.045359

0.045411
0.045481
0.045543
0.045604
0.04566

0.045716
O.C4C7S7
O.C4584S

0.045910
O.O45071

46051
0.-46004
0.046155
0.046117
10.046178
10.046340

0.373781
O.375510

0-373'-;<-

0.372Q7O

0.3717CO

0.371430
0.371160
0.37189'
0.371611

o~37M53
0.37.0^4

0370011
0.369741
0.369476
o 36910S

o. 36S674
0.36840-
0.368141
0.36-8-4
o_56-6c_S

o.,6r;.:

0.36(^51.

0.36-4"
0.56,:-.

ojf-.c.-

^64604
0.3644,^
0.3^41 '.6

0.3C.30-
;

0.36564:

0-3*337-
0.363144
0.361S51
0.361589
0.36

0.361065
0.361S03

0.3615.J1
0.3611S0
0.361010

0.3SU758

0.360497
0360236
0.359970
" 359-1 6

0-3S9455
o.359")6
0.34893*
..358676
0.3584"
0.35S1.3



64 A 'Table of Artificial Sines, Tangents and Secants.

26 Degrees.

964, ?4z
C1.;-+2I0!

3.642360
9 64261S
9.64:S£6

9.643 1 31;

9.643393

9.644423
9. 6446So

9.643936
9.645193

9 9jH4i_2

97645706
9.f4';9'''-

9.64621S

9 64647s
9.6467 19

9.646984

•iMi .,
9.S47494

9.647749
9. 64 S.DO.

9.64S511
9.64S766

9 ''4'

9_640274

9 649=;'-

9.64978
9, 6 =10034

9.6:0287

9^j0939

9.650793
9.651044

197
.651

9.651SCO

9.6520
9.6523

9.657.806

9.653307

9 65^=:>!"

9.653808
9.654050

9'554_.
9.654S0S

9.655057
9.655307
9_65555fi

9.655805
p.6'560

9.656302
5S|q.fi56?5

59 9.65679^

60 9.657047

53660
.^3.-9S

9-9.= 3i37
9-953+75

9-9J14'^

9-9533?'
9.953290
9.953228
9953166
9.953104

9.953042

9 95193°
9-952917

28
5 5

9_:9P79J
9.95273T
9.95266S

9.952606

9-95^544
9^52481

9.952419
9.952350
9.952294
9.9,52i;i

9.952 168

9.952.05

9.952043
9.9519"

9-95i».54

9.951791
9.951728
9.951665
9.951602

9-9 5'539

9.951476
9-9ii4i2
9-95 '349
9.95123.-

£:iiL-i.
9.95II59

9.951096
9.95103
9.95096S

9-950905

9.')5c84

9-95<^77

•95-7
9.950650

9-95052
0.95045S

9-950394
9.950330

9.950000

9-949945
9-949S8

Tang.

9.683i82| 10.311818
9.688502 , IC.311498
51.688823! 10.311177
p. 689143 ; 10.310857
9.6S9463

! 10.310537

6897S3 ; 10.310217
'10.309S97
io.3;9577

10.30925S
!".3o893S

9.690423
9.690742
9.69106Z

9.6913S1

9.691700
9.692019
9.69233S

9.692656

9.692975
9.693293
9.693612
9.693930
9.604248

10.308619
10.308300
IU.3079S1

10.307662

10.307343

10.307025
1.J. 306707
10.3063S8
10.306070
10.305752

y.oy45UU . 111.3^5434

9.694883
I

10.305117
9.695201
9-''^955'S

10.304799
I0.3044S2

9-^5835: io-3°4'64

9696153110.303847
9 696470

i
10.303530

9 6967S6 1.1.303:

9.697io_

9.697420

9.697736
9.698053
9.698369

.302897

.302580

10.302264

10.301947
10.301631

9.698685
I
10.301315

9.699001 10.300999

9.699316 I 10.300684
I

9.699632 1 10.300368

!

0.699947 1 J0.300053I
0.700263110.299737,
9.70057S 1 10.299422

!

9.700893
9.701208

9 701523
9.701837
9-7021 5^

9.702780
9-703095
9.703409
9.703722

9.704036
9.704550
9.704663
9.704976
9-705290

0.705910
9.706228

9.7065^1
9.706853
9.7C7166

10.199107
10.29S792

10.298477
10.298163
10.297S48

10.297534
10.297219]
10.296905

1

10.296591
j

10.296-77
j

10.295964

'

10.295650

10.295337
10.295023
10.294710

10.294397
10.294084
10.293772
10.293459
10.203146
i"-29'S34

-Tang.

046340
046410
046463
046525
046587

46648

046772
046834
046896

046958
,047020

047082
'47145
047207

047269
,047331

047394
47456
475'

9

047581
047644
047706
047769
"47832

047894
047957
48020
,48083

48146

04S272

048335
04839S

,0485^4

048 5S8

048651
'48714

£48778

048S41
04S904
048968
049031
049095

049159

049286
049350
"494 '4

..4947S

049542
049606
C49670

"49734

049798
049862
041,936

049990
5"055
51119

35SJ58
357S99

3 576.10

357382
357123

356865
356607
356350
356092
355S35

355577
355320
355063
354807
354550

354204
354058
353782
353526
153271

353016
352760
352505
352251
351996

35>742
351488
351233
350980
350726

350473
3502.9
349966
349713
349460

349208
34S956
34S703

348451
3482CO

34794S

347696
347445
347194
346943

346692
346442
346192

34594'
14_55o_i

345442
345192
344442
344693
344444

344'95
343046
343698

343449
343201
3429 ^

3

63 Degree

27 Degrees.

Sine.

9.657047
9.657295
9.657542
9.657790
9^58o_37

9.658284
9.658531
9.658778
9.659024
9-65V2 71

9-6595'7
9.659763
9.660009

9.660255
9.660500

9.660746
9.660991
9.661236
9.6614S1
9.661726

9.662214
9.662459
9.662703
9.662946

9.663190

9.663433
9.663677
9.663920
9.664163

p. 6 64406
9.664648
<j 664891
9.665133

9.665375

9 666341
9.6665S3

9.666825

9.667305
9.667<r46

9^667786

9.66^S576

9.668:60
9.66850,';

9.668746
9.66S986

9.669125
9.669464
9.669703
9.661,942

9.670181

j. 670419
9.67065S

9.949S81

9.949816

9-949754
9.949688
9.949623

9-949558
9.949494
9-949429
9.949364
9^49300

9949235
9.949170
9.949105
9.94^040

9.948975

9.948910
9.948S45

9.948780
9.948715
9.948649

5.94S584

9.948519
9-94^4.53
9.94S388

9^4832^3

9.948257
9.948192
9.948126
9.948060

9-P47995

9.947929
9.947863

9-M7797
9-94773'

9947665

9-947599
9-947533
9.947467
9.947401

9j^473i5

9 967269
9.967205
9. (,67136

9.967070

9 967'-^4

9.946037
9.946S71
9.946S04
9.94673S

9^46671

9.946604
9.946538
9.946471
9.946404
9-946337

9.946270
9.946203
9.046136
9.946069
9.946CO2

9-945935

707166
707478
707790
708102
70S414

708726
709037
7'-9349

709660
709971

711215

711836
712146
712456
712766
713076

713386
713699
714004
7 '43 14
714624

7'4933
715242
715.55'

7'S859
716168

716477
716785
717093
717401
717709

718017
7183^5
718633
718940
719248

719555
719862
720169
710476
7207S3

722*008

722315

722621
722917
723232
723538
723844

724-49

724454
724759

292854
292522
292210
291898
291586

29127.1

190963
290651
290340
290027

289718
289407
289096
28S785

288475

62 D\

88164

87854
87544
87234
86924

2S6614
286304
285995
285685
285376

285067
284758
284449
284140
283832

283523
283215
282907
282599
2S2291

2819S3
281675
281367
281060
280752

280445
280138
27983'
279524
279217

78604
7S298

7799'
77685

277379
277073
276768
276462
276156

27585T

275546
275240
274035

051416
05,48.
,051546
05.612
,051677

051743
051808
051S74

51940
052005

0501S3
050248
050312
050377

05044,
050506
05057.

050635
050700

050765
050830
050S95
050960
05.025

051090
o5"S5

05.285
051350

052071
052137
052203
52269

052334

052400
052466

052533
052599
052665

52731
52797
52864
52930

052996

053063
053129
053196
053262
053329

053396
053461
053529
053566
,053663

53730
033797
053864
(3931
53998
54065

.342953 60

.342705

.342458
I 342210
'•34'9

3417
to.3414

10.3412

10.34

^6

76

69 54

'40729

0.34048
0.340 ^

0.33999

339745
0-339499

0-339254
0.339009
0.338764
0.338519
338274

,.3380:

337785
'-337S4'
'-337297

.336810

.336566
,0.336323
10.336080

;o-33S837

'0-335594
0.335352
-.335109
---334867
10-334625

10.334383
- 334141

333900
333658
333417

.333176 2

332935
.332695

.332454

.332214

,331973
-33'733 -T
.331494 ,3

.331254 12

-33'oi4
-

3.330775
5.330536
'•330297
1.330058
^•329819

19581 _

;29342 4

3.3291=
0.3
—
:SS66

;8628

•,..328391



A Tabic of Artijicial Sines, Tungcuts and ui'ni/Us. 6 c

28 Di-pe^s.

9

9-67,
.674;

14 9-*749

"i 9«75'S5
16 9*75}'.o

17 9-675^=4
18 9*75859
ig 9.676094

10 9-'7S3»8
11 9.67656s

II 9.676796

,3 9-677030

14 9.67716^

33

}*

35 »

36 9

K '
38 9

19 9

40 9
41 9

41

1.671609

1.671847
|.671084
1.67,3.,

.671795

.673168
'^3505

M74'

fJ977

^^
•468+

67444)

9'6774V
9'6777-26 9'67773>

1- 9.677964

i8 9-678197

19 9-67843°

9-6

,•67843

9.678663
9.67889?
-.67911S
'79360

79S9»

.679814

.680056

.680188

.680519

.680750

.680981

.681113

.681443

i.68

1.68

4j 9.681

+6 9-6S1

47 9-6^»
48 o.58i

49 9^83
.6^3

.683

,- ,•«»'

;3 9.68

^ 9_^8^

55 9-6X44i-
;6 96«46i;S

9.6S4S>7

9.685115

., 9.685343
60 <;. 685571

184
?I4

.^^3072

.684101

9.945868
9.945800

9-94i735
9^45666

9-94?598
9-94553'
9.945464
9.945396
9-94^3»8

9.945261

9 945'93
9.945H5
9.94505S

9 944" 54
9.944786
9.944718
9.944650

9.9445S1

9-9445»4
9.944446
9 944377
9^944309

9.944141
9.944172
9.944104
9.944036
9.943967

9.943898
9.943S30
9.943-61

9.943691
9943624

9-943^55
9.943486
9-9+34'7
9-943348

?J43i79
9.943110
9.943141
9.943071
9.943003

9:94f?n
9.941864
9-94»795
9.941715
9.941656
9-94V587

q. 9415 17

9.941448
9.94137S

9.941308

9-°4»M9

9.941169
9- '42099
9.941019

'259

Ting.

9.715674



66 A "Table of Artificial Sines, Tangents and Secants.

30 Degrees.

9.698970
9 699189
9.699407
9.699626

9^99844
9.700062
9.700280
9.700498
9.700716
9-7C09 33

9.701151
9.701368
9.7015J5
9.701802
9.702019

Sine.

9.702136
9.70i4i;2

9.702669
9.702885
9.703101

9.703317

9-703533
9.703749
9.703964
9.704179

9704395
9.704610
9.704825
9.705040

9^05254

9.705469
9-705683

9.705897
9.706112
9.706326

9-7065I9
9.706753
9.706967
9.707180

9J07393
9.707606
9.707819
9.708032
9.708245
9-7°^457

9 708670
9.70SSS2

9.709094
9.709306

9J095J8
9.709730
c. 709941
5.710153
9.710364
9.710575

9.7 10786

0.710997
9.711208
9.711419
9.711629
9.711839

9-937531
9-9!7458
9-937385
9.937312

9j_37238

9.93716J
9.937092
9.937019

9-93'''>t6

9- 93"^7^

9.936799
9.936725
9.936652
9.936578
9^36505

9.936431
9-936357
9.9362S4
9.936210
9^ij6
9.936062
9.93598S

9.935914
9.935S40

9-9357 66

9-935692
9.935618

9935543
9-93546P
9-93'395

9.935320
9.935246
9-93SI7'
9.935097
9.935022

9.934948
9-934?73
9.934798
9.934723
9.934649

9-934574
9.934459
9.934424
9.954349
9-934^74

g. 934199
9.93+123
9.934048
9-933973
9-933898

9.933822

9-933747
9.933671
9-533596
9.933520

9-9334^4
9-933369
9.933293
9.933217
9-933'4i

9.933066

765805
766095
766385,
766675
766965

767255
7675-45
767S34
768124
768413

768703
7689Q2
769281

769570
769860

770148
77043"
770726
771015

7 71303

77 '59^
771880
772168

77-H57
772745

773033
7731^'
773608
773896
774'84

774471
774759
775046
775333
77_562i

775908
776194
776482
77676S

777055

777342
777628

777915
77S201

778487
778774

23S561
238269

37977
37686

37395

37103

,3652.

,36230

3-939

235648
235357
235067
234776
234486

234^95
233905
233615
233325
233035

232745
232455
232166
231876
23.5S6

231297
231008

230719
230429
2 30140

I29851

229563
229274
228985
228697

228408
228120
227832

227543
227255

226967
226679
226392
226104
225816

225529
225241
2249,-4

224667

224379

4092
223805
225518
223231
122945

2658
222372
222085
221799
22.5.2
22.226

Tang.

Degrees.

Secant.



A Table of Artificial Sines, Tangents and Secants.

32 Uigim.



A liable of Artificial Sines, tangents and Secants.

35 Degreei.

9.909-'

g. 909691
9.909601

9.90951

9^909419

9.90932S

9.909237
9.909146
9.909055
9,908964

9^8873
9.908781
9.90S691

9^908507

0.908416
9.008324
9.908233
9.908141

9^907958

Sine

Tang.

p47"7
9.845496

9.846302



A T.\:ble of Artijic'uil Sifws, Tangents and Secants.
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A Table of Artificial Sines, Tangents and Secants.

38 Degrees.

789341
789504
7S9665

7898:7
7S9PSS

790149

790471
790631

7^793

790954
791115
791275
791436
79i_596

791757

791077
792237
792397

792557
792716
792S76

79303s
793'95

793354
7935'3
793673
793832

79J9£I

794150
794308
794467
794626
794784

795259
795417
795575

795733
79589'
796049
796206
7^)6364

796521
796679
796836

796593
797150

797307
797464
797621

797777
797934

79S091
79S247

798403
798560
79S719
798S72

3^6038

895939
595840
895741
^95641

895542
895443
895343
895244
895144

895045
894945
894846
894746
894646

S94546
S94446
894346^

894246
894146

894056
8939t6

893846
893745
893645

893S44
893444
893343
893=43
893142

S93041
S92940
892S39
S9273S

892637

892536
892435
S92335
S92233
892i_32

S92030
891929
89 1827
S91726
S91624

891525
891421
891319
891217
891115

Sqioij
890911
5'9oSo9

890707
S90605

8905^3

Tang.

9.892810
9. St, 3070
9.893331
9.893491
9-893S5'

9.894111

9.894371
9.894632
9.S94892

9-89515^

9.895412
9.895672
9.895932
9.896192
9.896452

9.896712
9.896971
9-897231
9.897491
9-89775'

9.898010
9.S9S270

9.898530
9.898789
9-899049

9.899308
9.899568
9.899827
9.900086
9.900346

9.900605
9.9C0864

9.901124
9.901383
9.901642

9.901901

9 902160

9.902419
9.902679
9-902938

9.903197
9-903455
9.903714
9903973
9.904232

9.904491
9.904750
9 905008
9.905267
9-9055^6

9.905784
9.906043
9.906302
9.906560
9.906819

9-907077
9.907336
9.907594
9.907852
9.9081 II

9.908369

I 07190

106669
106409
106149

05889
105628
105368
105108
104S48

1045S8

104328
104068
103808

103548

1C3029
102769
102509

1019C1C

J0173C
10147c
101211
I 00951

100692
100432
100173

099913
099654

099395
,099135
098876
098617
098358

098099
C97840

097580
C97321
097062

096303
096544
096286
096028
95768

095509
095250
094922
09't733

094474

094215
093957
09369S

093440

09-923
092614
092406
092147
C918S9
OOlrt-JI

0.104458
0.104557

104656
0.104756
0.104855

0.104955
0.105055
0.105154
0.105254

0^105354

0.105454
0.105^54
0.105654
0.105754
0-105854

105954
0.106054
0.106154
O.IC6255

0.106355

O.T06456
o.io()556

0.IC6657

0.106757
0.106858

0.106959
0.107060
0.107160
0.107261
0.107362

0.1C7463

0.107565
o. 107666
0.107767
0.107868

0.107970
0.108071
0,108173
0.108274
o.,c8,76

0.108477
0.1085S0
o.ioS'jSi

0.1-8483
0.108885

0.108987

109191

10929J
09395
I.- 9497

210658
210496
210335
210173
210012

209690
209528
209367
209207

109046
208885
208725

208404

20S:

207923
20-763
107603

207124
206964
206S05

206646
206486
206327
20616S

205 8 50

205692
105533
205374
205216

205057
204899
204741
204583
^04425

204267
204IC9
20395
203794
203636

203479
203321
203164
2030-7
20285

20269
202736
202379
202222

201753
201597
301440
2012S4

51 Degrees..

39 Degrees.

Sine

799028
799184

799339
799495

799651
799806
799962
800117
800272

800427
S00582

800737
800892
S01047

S01201
S01356
801511
801665
801819

801973
802128
S02282

802435
£02589

802743
802897
803050

803664
S03817

803970
804123

804276
804428
S04581

804734
8048S6

805038
805191

805343
805495
805647

805799
8o_c95i

8o6j

So62«
806406

806557
806709
S06860
80701

1

807163

889476
889374
889271
889167
889064

888961
88885S
888755
888651
88S548

888444
8S8341
888237
888133
88S030

8S7926
887822
8S7718
887614
887510

890503
890400
S90298
S90105

890093

889990
8S9888

889785
889682

889579

8 87406
887302
887198
887093
886989

886885
886780
886676
886571
886466

S^6]6l
886257
S861

886047
594:

885837
885732
885627
SS5S2'
S85416

88531

884994
884S89

884783
884677
8S4572
8S4466
884360
884254

Sine

Tang.

9.908369
9.908627
9.90S886

9.909144
9.909402

9.909660
9.909918
9.910177
9.910435
9.910693

9.910951
9.911209
9.911467
9.911724
9.911982

9.912240
9.912498
9.912756
9.913014
9-9'327i

9.913529
9.913787
9.914044
9.914302
9-9*45 60

9.914817
9.915075
9-915332
9.9'5590
9-915847

9.916104
9.916362
9.916619
9.915876

9.917134

9.917391
9.917648
9.917905
9.918163
9.918420

9.918677
9.918934
9.919191
9.919448
9.919705

9.919^162

9.920219
9.920476
9.920733
9-92-990

9.921247
9.921503
9.921760
9.922017
9- 922274

9-922530
9.922787
9.923044
9.923300

9-923557
9.923813

091631
091372
091114
090856
090598

,090340
81

089565
089307

089049
0S8791

088533
088275
8S018

087760
087,02
087244
086986
086729

"86471
086213
085956
085698
085440

085183
084925
084668
084410
084153

083895
083638
083381
083123
082866

082609

081837
81580

081323
081066
080809
080552
080296

080038
079781
o-!9524

079267
079010

078753
078497
078240
077983
77726

077470
077213
076956
076700
076443
076186

Tang.

50 Degrees.

10



A Tiiblc of Artijiciiil Sines, Tangcnti and Secants.

40 Di

9 a&aoog

9X08819
9.S03969
9.8r9'".

9 8:9169
9.809419

9.809560
9 S09-1?
9.Sc9-:6,-

9.Si&cn
9.810167

9.8"i03,6

9.S1C465
9-810614
9.S1C763
9. 810911

9.811061
g.Siitio

9.8113^8
9 81 1507
9-8i'6S5

9 Si 1804

9.811952
9.8.

9.812248
9.81239

9.8.2^4»
081269:
9.811841

9.81198S
9-8 i3<3';

9.813283
9.81343.

9.81357!
9.81372

9.814019
9.814166
9.814313
9 S14460
9.814607

9I747TJ
9.81490c

9.815485
9S1563

9'8l636
98.6507
9.8166^2
9.816797
,8. 61,43

9 i'Sj?!!
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